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The US. has. waned1 the Soviet: 
Union and Cuba that ^ dangerous 
and unacceptable ** aitnadon would 
develop if racy attempted to t»- 
late the conflict in Comacd America 
by Introducing modem fighter-air* 
craft or combat troops,Into the re¬ 
gion, Mr Thomas Eulers, Assistant 
Secretary of State for Inter- 
American Affairs, told Congress. 
-In a separate statement on tetan- 

.- sion, Mrs Jeanne Kirkpatrick, US. 
— Ambassador to the United Nations, . 

said the Soviet Union and Cuba 
- — -were already-planting jn 
; -Central America aimed at the US. 
7TNW08 

***£. Danish protest 

TheSpanjsh Government was “pro¬ 
foundly preoccupied and con- 
rerned" about the arrival in Gihral- 
tar today of HMS Invincible and a 
dozen other 'Royal Navy ships, a 
government protest-to the British 
Ambassador saiiL Rage 2 

Census decision 
West Germany’s fHghCourt is due 
to announce today /whether a na¬ 
tional census setforApril 27 vio¬ 
lates the constitution- . 

West Bank drfrg 
’ The Israeli Goremmehtteu ached a 

100 passenger >H WbHc relations campaign ,to‘ per- 
; •■snade a further 20,000. Israelis to 
.^settle on the occupied Arab. West 

port which iidkt: 
i out this yea ■ 
cries to airlines hi [Bank. 

Midiadlk •Bankcurbs loom 

• [GUEST, KEEN and Nettlefolds, 
one of the giants of British engi¬ 
neering industry, announced 
rights Issue worth £80m (5124m). 
The issue is one of ooe-far-tfxree 
basis at 145p a share and will raise 
£77 2m net 

The GKN cash call is the first 
such exercise by a big UK industri¬ 
al company since Vlcker's £24m is¬ 
sue a year ago and it is widely seen 
as a test of the City's belief that the 
long-awaited industrial recovery is 
imminent- But GKN*s share price 
fefi by I6p to U2p Lor, Page 16; 
London market report. Page 29. 

• STERLING -rose 145 cents to 
JL5415, DM 3.7375 (DM i6975L 
SwFr 3J475 (SwFr 3.1250). FFr 
114850 (FFr 1L0756) and Y3663 
(V3632S)..Its trade-weigh ted index 
rose 04 to 82. In New York, sterling 
closed at $1.5430. Page 36 

• DOLLAR rose to DM 2.4235 (DM 
24135) and FFr7264 (FFr 7255) bn t 
fell to Swft- 204 (SwFr 2045) and 
7237.65 (Y237.7). Its Bank of Eng¬ 
land trade-weighted index slipped 

. QJ to 1221. In New York, the dollar 
dosed at DM.24265; FFr 72775; 
SwFr 20470 an 723S70. Page 36 

• GOLD rose $225 to $432 on the 
London bullion market- Jn Frank¬ 
furt h dosed $6 up al$433 and in 
Zurich S6 up at S4332. In New York, 
the Gomex April settlement was 
$43L*($43L5): Page 33 

• LONDON: FT Indnstrial Ortl 
nary index rose 32 to 687.7. Gov¬ 
ernment securities dosed with net 
falls ranging to it Page 29. FT 
Share Information “Service, -.-The.liKellhpodhf the tLS.-Congress 
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• TOKYO: Na&ei Dow Index feU 
626 to 246263 and the Stock Ex¬ 
change index was np fl-52 at fl 17,^5. 
Eage 29,32 

• SWITZERLAND^ banks are not 
as profitable as they seem, the 

lch ££**&# in 

^PLO man wanted 
,;l PLO officid Issam Sartawi, mur- 

deredin Portugal'on Sunday, was . - = _ 
:>-imtea in West Germany in connee* Sv>r^s Banking Commission says m 
‘ ^fSpthao artackin Munich jn ? study tor the period 1978-81. 

‘ ;;1 &TO in Which an Israefi was killed, 
..^a- jubfic prosecutor said. 

■’■v • •• "f ~.~' •' 
^^Rtages. freed 
TbaA^Bst German oil technicians 
b^’hqstage by strikii^ Algerian 
wtukdrs at a camp in the Sahara de- 
sert^were freed after intervention 
by &e Algerian Government 
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Walesa meeting ■ 
Solidarity leader Lech Walesa met 
at'the.weekend with members of 
the banned Polish union’s under¬ 
ground leadership. Page 3 

Hoods wreak havoc 
Floods crippled shipping on West 
Germany’s inland waterways, 
closed riverside 'roads and prompt* 
ed disaster alerts in Bonn, Cologne 
and Trier. 

study 
PagelT . 

• BOUYGUES, the French con¬ 
struction group, expects to boost 
sales by a further 25 per cent this 
year in spite of the building reces¬ 
sion in France and the slowdown in 
construction in the oil states. 
Page 17 - 

• KAISER ALUMINUM of the US. 
reported a further heavy loss for 
the first quarter of 1983 but said it 
was looking for “considerable im¬ 
provement" in- the current quarter. 
PagelT 

• BRITISH AEROSPACE has won 
a contract for three HS 748 airliners 
from toe Egyptian airline Egyptair 
.in the face of stiff competition from 
Fokker of the Netherlands. Page 7 

• PSA, Pacific Southwest Airlines, 
has signed an agreement - with 
McDonnell Douglas for the pur- 

Dishonoured chaserf^su^soj*^ 
- CARRIAN, the . Hong. Kong 
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The Australian. Government wifi no 
longer rerommendiAustralians tor 
-British inmeriar. honours, such as 
luhghtoeqd?, '?rime: Minister B(rt) 
Hawke said: .. . > -. ... 

French hospital doctors' strike en¬ 
tered fourth week: 

group; wants bank creditors to 
switch some of the debt owed to 
jhem into shares. Page 19 

• ESSO-ITALEANA, the subsidiary 
of Exxon of the U.5^ reported a net 
operating loss of. L282bn (S195m) 
against L47bn loss the previous 
year. 

‘ ‘ 1 • . # STANDARD Bank Investment 
Zimbabwe rebels attaeked a fa^ Cwporation. Standard Chartered’s 
from Botswana, killing the driver.- South African subsidiary, has re- 
Page 4 

Time bomb was defused in the Bei- 
nit ifflfle ofi.French news agency 
AgencePranrie®ress. - 

Iraq said 3^220 Iranians were killed 
and thousands captured in Iran's 
latest offensive; ' 

vised, its profit outlook and warned 
s&arbholders of lower earnings. 

4 EXECUTIVE Directors of UPS, 
British stores group, ngfl'r> recom¬ 
mended in a split vote £248m 
(S382m) cash bid from Bassishaw 
Investments against higher equity- 

Dolorcs del Rio, Hollywood star of .phisiash or alternative cash offer 
1920s «nd'193Qs, died aged 77. frrga Hanson Trust Lex, Page 16 

Paris announces 
major shift on 
industry policy 
BY PAUL BETTS IN PARIS 

M Laurent Fabius, the new French Industry Minister, yesterday signalled an 
important shift in the Government’s industrial policy with more emphasis on 
support for private enterprise and reduced state intervention. 

M Fabius, the former Budget 
Minister and a close confidant of 
President Francois Mitterrand, ap¬ 
pears to have wasted little time al¬ 
tering the Government’s industrial 
course since taking over the posi¬ 
tion held by M Jean-Piorre Cbe- 
vosement, the controversial former 
Industry Minister. 

M Chevenement had been a 
strong advocate of state Interven¬ 
tion. Under his leadership, industri¬ 
al policy was predominantly con¬ 
centrated on the large French' 
groups nationalised by the left-wing 
Government. M Chevencment's in¬ 
tervention in the affairs of large 
French industrial groups was deep¬ 
ly resented by industrialists of both 
nationalised and private enter¬ 
prises, who complained about state 
intervention to President Mitter¬ 
rand. 

M Fabius asserted he would 
adopt a pragmatic approach to in¬ 
dustrial policy in contrast to his 
predecessor. 

In his first public address since 
taking office two weeks ago, he 
said: The state must not substitute 

LAMBSDORFF 
ATTACK 

Count Otto Lambsdorff. 
West German Economics 
Minister, yesterday accused 
the French Government of 
being slow to correct wrong¬ 
headed expansionary poli¬ 
cies and being a bad neigh¬ 
bour in placing the blame for 
its difficulties on Germany. 
Page 16 

itself in the role of enterprises and 
of entrepreneurs." He also empha¬ 
sised the need to keep politics out of 
industry. The problems of industry, 
the economy, labour costs, invest¬ 
ments, labour conditions and pro¬ 
ductivity must all be discussed and 
debated in a dispassionate and un¬ 
emotional climate, the new Indus¬ 
try Minister said. 

This is a significant change from 
M Chevenement, leader of the far 
Left Ceres faction in the Socialist 
Party, who sought to politicise the 

debate on the future of French in¬ 
dustry. 

Another key point in M Fabius* 
strategy - and another departure 
from former policy - is the empha¬ 
sis on development and support for 
medium-sized and small industries. 

"Big enterprise has its merits," be 
said. "But the main effort in terms 
of job creation, innovation and de¬ 
velopment - should increasingly 
emerge in the future from medium 
and small enterprises." 

M Fabius urged the creation of 
new enterprises: "It must be mas¬ 
sively encouraged. The notions of 
risk, profits and competitivity have 
nothing shameful about them, quite 
the contrary." he said in dear sup¬ 
port for French free enterprise. 

To this end, U Fabius said new 
Government measures would soon 
be taken to support entrepreneurial 
ventures. 

M Fabius also suggested that the 
French banking system must be¬ 
come more adventurous in its tend¬ 
ing policies. 

CGCT seeks state cash. Page 16 

Habib seeks to break 
deadlock on Lebanon 
BY DAVID LENNON IN TEL AVIV AND REGINALD DALE, U-S. EDITOR. M WASHINGTON 

MR PHILIP HABIB, President 
Reagan's special Middle East en¬ 
voy; yesterday joined the tripartite: 
talks on Israeli withdrawal -from 
Lebanon, in a show of renewed U.S. 
determination to break the stale¬ 
mate in the negotiations which 
have dragged on for 15 weeks. 

Mr Habib's decision to take over 
temporarily from Mr Morris Draper 
as head of the U.S. delegation un¬ 
derlines Washington's resolve to 
press ahead with its efforts to bring 
peace to the Middle East despite 
the major setback of King Hussein 
of Jordan's refusal to enter talks 
with Israel on behalf of the Palesti¬ 
nians. 

Lack of progress in toe Lebanon 

talks was believed to have been one 
of the reasons why the Palestine 
TAawrfinn43sganigation (PLO) re¬ 
fused King Hussein a mandate to 
negotiate. 

Mr Habib's presence at yester¬ 
day's talks, held at Netanya. north 
of Tel Aviv, gave a new urgency to 
the negotiations, which are still 
bogged down over security arrange¬ 
ments in southern Lebanon after 
an Israeli withdrawal 

In Amman yesterday Mr Francis 
Pym. the British Foreign Secretary, 
said after talks with King Hussein 
there was no feasible alternative to 
using the Reagan initiative as a 
starting point for the Middle East 
peace process. 

Mr fym stopped over in Amman 
on toe way bock toon visits to Sau¬ 
di Arabia and the United Arab Emi¬ 
rates to bear King Hussein's views 
on the peace process after the ap¬ 
parent collapse of the U.S. plan, 
launched by President Reagan last 
September. 

The UK Foreign Secretary said 
Britain and Jordan were agreed 
that toe priorities for bringing 
peace to the region were the with¬ 
drawal of Israeli and other foreign 
forces from Lebanon, the freezing 
of the Jewish settlement pro¬ 
gramme on the West Bank, and us¬ 
ing the Reagan plan as a starting 
point 

Continued on Page 16 

UK wine group under Spanish 
state control after share deal 
BY ALAN FRIEDMAN, BANKING CORRESPONDENT, IN LONDON 

AUGUSTUS BARNETT, the British 
wine merchant chain which was a 
part of the controversial Rumasa 
group in Spain, has now come un¬ 
der effective control of the Spanish 
Government 

The status of Augustus Barnett 
has been uncertain since toe ex¬ 
propriation m February of 18 Ru- 
tnasa-owned banks and other com¬ 
panies by toe Spanish Government 
This is partly because the Augustus 
Barnett, chain was believed to have 
been owned by Mul tin vest a Neth¬ 
erlands Antilles company whose 
ownership is now at issue in Eng¬ 
lish courts. ■ - 

It emerged yesterday that a fi¬ 
nancial rescue package was assem¬ 
bled last week for the wine chain 
and £2ra (53.08m) of capital was in¬ 
jected by toe London branch of 
Banco de Jerez, a former Rumasa 
bank now owned by toe Spanish 
Government As a result of this 
loon facility, all Barnett shares 
were pledged to Banco de Jerez. 

Mr John Phillips, a director of 
Barnett said yesterday that the 
emergency cash injection and share 
pledge had been necessary in order 
to save the wine chain from its diffi¬ 
culties. “The shares are pledged to 
Banco de Jerez for the loan given 

which means the Spanish Govern¬ 
ment ran control the company 
through the bank.” be explained. 

Mr Phillips added that by virtue 
of the financial rescue the future of 
Barnett "now looks good." He said 
the company had been through dif¬ 
ficult times, but was grateful that 
roost suppliers had been cooperat¬ 
ing with Barnett 

The chain of 250 shops in Britain, 
which last year had a turnover of 
£46m and is now making losses, is 
seen as a vital outlet for Spanish 
wines and sherries; 

It also emerged yesterday that, 
the London branch of Banco de Je¬ 
rez, while still owned by the Ruma¬ 
sa group, was the vehicle for S3Tm 
of loans which were funded by the 
bank's Spanish head office and dis¬ 
bursed to companies owned by Mul- 
tinvest, of which Barnett was only 
one. This 537m represents well 
above 50 per cent of the London 
branch's outstanding loan book. 

Of the $37m, a total of S9m repre¬ 
sents loans and loan guarantees 
from Banco de Jerez to Augustus 
Barnett. This figure includes toe 
latest E2m rescue loan. 

The Rumasa affair, which in¬ 
volved a long-running dispute be¬ 
tween the Spanish Government and 

the country’s largest private hold¬ 
ing company, came to a bead in 
February when the Government 
moved in with expropriation orders. 

In Britain, a battle began last 
month between Rumasa and its 
founder and former head, Sr Jose 
Maria Ruiz-Mateos, over toe owner¬ 
ship of Multinvest (UK), which has 
a registered office in London. 

Rumasa alleged that Multinvest 
was set up either as an undisclosed 
subsidiary of . Rumasa or by Sr 
Ruiz-Mateos for his own benefit 
Rumasa and two of its’ 18 subsidiary 
banks - Banco de Jerez and Banco 
Del Norte - issued a writ against 
Multinvest (UK), its managing di¬ 
rector and Sr Ruiz-Mateos. 

The action was one of a number 
begun by Rumasa in various coun¬ 
tries in an attempt to retrieve what 
it believes to be assets belonging to 
toe group. At a private High Court 
hearing on March 11 toe Spanish 
Government was granted an order 
allowing it to search Multinvest's 
offices and seize any documents 
relevant to the dispute. 

Mr lan Bond, of accountants De- 
loitte Haskins and Sells, was ap¬ 
pointed as receiver of certificates 
for bearer shares of Multinvest 
N.V- an associate of Multinvest 
(UK) and nine other companies. 
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Volcker 

says U.S. 
rates are 

too high 
By Paid Taylor in Now York 

MR PAUL VOLCKER. toe Federal 
Reserve Board chairman, said yes- 
terday US. interest rates remain 
too high to support a long-term eco¬ 
nomic recovery and added that if he 
were a private banker he would be 
inclined to reduce his loan rates. 

Mr Volcker, whose comments 
hod been eagerly awaited by the 
U.S. stock and bond markets but 
contained few if any surprises, was 
testifying before the house banking 
committee on the Fed's monetary 
policy. 

The Fed chairman told congress¬ 
men interest rates are abnormally 
high considering the low rate of in¬ 
flation in toe US. and the outlook 
for inflation in the future. 

"If the inflation outlook is as good 
as I think it is then interest rates 
are high relative to what is neces 
sarv and desirable to sustain a long, 
healthy recovery. But I would not 
make the case that in toe short run 
the level of interest rates are incom¬ 
patible with a business recovery." 

With one eye clearly on market 
and economists’ concerns about the 
recent rapid growth in some of the 
money supply aggregates, Mr 
Volcker emphasised again that M*> 
has been dikorted by toe introduc¬ 
tion of new bank accounts. 

He said considering somewhat 
slower growth in March, M2's 
growth level is very near the upper 
end of its projected growth targets 
and a 7 to 10 per- cent annual 
growth range still appeared reason¬ 
able. The March M2 figure is due to 
be published on Friday. 

Mr Volcker said Ml. the narrow¬ 
est money supply measure, had also 
been affocted by the new accounts 
and was difficult to assess. While 
Ml had dearly been growing faster 
than its annual 4 to 8 per cent tar¬ 
get range, he repeated that the de¬ 
gree of uncertainty over interpret¬ 
ing the figures led the. Fed to 
pl«cp less emphasis on Ml in its 
shortterm nxmetary policy. 

Nevertheless prolonged growth of 
Ml at high levels "would be cause 
for concern." 

Summarising toe Fed's current 
view of monetary policy, Mr Volck¬ 
er said: Taking account of credit as 
well as monetary behaviour, and 
some indications that toe burst of 
growth in at least the broader 
monetary aggregates may be sub¬ 
siding, we believe our monetary 
posture has been broadly consistent 
with toe specific objectives we set 
out in February." ' 

Wall Street report. 
Page 29 

Britain should 
join EMS, says 
Bank Governor 
BY MAX WILKINSON IN LONDON 

THE WORLD may be heading to¬ 
wards more stable exchange rates 
in which the UK might take its 
place within the European Mone¬ 
tary System (EMS), Lord Richard¬ 
son, the outgoing Governor of the 
Bank of England, suggested yester¬ 
day. 

In a major speech to the Italian 
Senate, the country’s upper house. 
Lord Richardson hinted that he 
hoped the US. Administration 
would Be persuaded at next month's 
economic summit in Williamsburg 
to adopt a more active policy of in¬ 
tervention in the foreign exchange - 
markets. - 

He believed Britain should peg 
down its currency within the EMS 
when conditions were appropriate. 

Although Lord Richardson's re¬ 
marks came under the umbrella of 
British Government policy that en¬ 
try into the EMS should be kept un¬ 
der review, he showed much more 
enthusiasm for the idea than has 
been evident in the Treasury’ re¬ 
cently. 

Ministers and officials have em¬ 
phasised the difficulties which Brit¬ 
ain might face within the EMS so 
long as sterling reacted sharply to 
changes in sentiment about the oil 
market 

Some ministers also believe 
monetary policy is a substitute for 
the need for financial discipline 
within an exchange rate system. 

Lord Richardson added: "Never¬ 
theless. 1 hope that the time will 
come when conditions will be ap¬ 
propriate for us to join the EMS ful¬ 
ly- 

The EEC is a concrete ex¬ 
pression of European solidarity and 
co-operation and the UK should be 
a full participant in its institutions." 

Lord Richardson's remarks have 
a greater significance against the 
background of recent speculation 
that the lower value of sterling 
against toe D-Mark, toe dominant 
currency in the EMS. might re-open 
toe question of Britain’s entry. 

Lord Richardson, who retires 
from the Bank of England this sum¬ 
mer after a decade, said the Euro¬ 
pean Community's voice had been a 
strong influence in the internation¬ 
al efforts to secure more stability of 
exchange rates. 

He said: These efforts may be 
beginning to bear fruit The prog¬ 
ress that has been made towards 
containing inflation should provide 
conditions for less variable ex¬ 
change rates, and a setting in which 
intervention can play a modest but 
supporting role." 

He said a start to progress to¬ 
wards greater stability had been 
made at last year's economic sum¬ 
mit in Versailles, where a study on 
official intervention in exchange 
markets was commissioned. 

Sterling’s 
recovery 
continues 
By Our Financial Staff 

STERLING gained another IK 
cents against the dollar in T/mripn 
yesterday,-and British share'prices 
rpse to new peaks for toe third con¬ 
secutive trading day. 

Despite the optimism of the equi¬ 
ty market, however, the Bank of 
England continued to resist pres¬ 
sure for a cut in base lending rates 
to 10 per cent 

The pound continued strong 
against all currencies, rising to 
S1.54I5 at toe close in London and 
DM 3.7375 against the D-Mark, an 
increase of 4 pfg since Monday's 
close and the highest rate for two 
months. Overall, toe pound's Bank 
of England itiHpk against a trade- 
weighted basket of currencies rose 
by 0.4 to 82J) (1975=100). 

Although equity prices moved up, 
with the FT Industrial ordinary 

share index up 3A at 687.7, a new 
record, toe enthusiasm of toe gov¬ 
ernment securities market was 
dampened towards the end of the 
day. Gilt-edged prices improved by 
up to point at one stage, but had 
fallen back by K point at the close 
of business, partly as a result of 
profit-taking. 

Three-month Eurodollar rates fell 
by Vi* of a percentage point to 9Vi 
per cent, and UK money market in¬ 
terest rates remained firm 

Money markets. Page 36 
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International 
commercial 
banking 
Banque Nationals de Paris 
is one of the world's largest 
banking groups. 

Geographical strength gives 
immediate advantages and 
BNP is uniquely strong, with 
extensive branch networks 
hi areas of special interest 
to UK companies—Europe, 
West Africa, the Far East, 

Australasia and North America. 

BNP piLc. provides full commerctal 
banking faeffities In the UK for large, 
medium-seed and multinational 
companies, and the offices 
illustrated ate located in the main 
business centres:' 

London: 01-626 5678 
Manchester: 061-228 0611 
Birmingham: 021-236 9735 
Leeds: 0532443633 
Edinburgh: 031-226 6655 

Banque Nationale de Paris p.l.c 
8-13 KneWSani Stiwf, London EG4P 4HS»%kpham: 01-626 5678, Wta: 883412 BNP1NB 

BNP Group Hoad Office: 16 Boufowrides Italians, 75009 Pori* 
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Spain makes official protest about RN ships 
BY TOM BURNS IN MADRID 

THE ARRIVAL in Gibraltar 
today of KMS Invincible and a 
dozen other Royal Navy ships 
has prompted, the strongest 
protest in years over the 
British presence on the Rock. 

An official protest made to 
Sir Richard Parsons, the British 
ambassador, said the Spanish 
Government was “ profoundly 
preoccupied and concerned" 
about the arrival of the Royal 
Nayy, It was prepared to take 
“ the necessary diplomatic and 
political measures “ to protect 
national rights and territorial 
waters 

It warned that the British 
action had succeeded in placing 
the issue *’ in a dimension not 
wished by the Spanish Govern¬ 
ment and ... for which 
(Britain) was solely res¬ 

ponsible.** 
The British ships are on 

their way home from the 
Springtrain ” exercises in the 

Eastern Atlantic. While the 
embassy blandly claimed the 
flotilla’s presence was mere 
“ routine,” and that there had 
been no protests when even 
more vessels had docked in 
Gibraltar on similar occasions 
in the past, a Spanish minis¬ 
terial spokesman replied: 
“We’ve been bearing the 
argument about routine for 
years." 

The Madrid newspaper Diario 
16 yesterday headlined “The 
British fleet of the Malvinas 
practises the defence of Gibral¬ 
tar/’ HMS Invincible’s role in 
the recapture of the Falkland 

Islands was graphically ex¬ 
plained. 

Surprised by the furore, some 
diplomats in Madrid yesterday 
argued that tbe protest was 
largely for borne consumption. 
Spain has started campaigning 
for strongly politicised munici¬ 
pal elections on May 8 and the 
the Socialist Government has 
ensured adroitly that none will 
accuse it of failure to safe¬ 
guard Spanish interests. 

A second factor was said to be 
the Government’s need to be 
seen to sabre-rattle Just as the 
last act is played out in the 
February 1981 attempted coup 
trial. A highly technical appeal 
court hearing ended on Monday 
with the Government demanding 
higher sentences for the con¬ 
victed military plotters. The 

Supreme Court’s decision is due 
next week. 

•This does not detract, how¬ 
ever, from the evident serious¬ 
ness with which the Govern¬ 
ment approaches the Gibraltar 
issue. In the opinion of some 
political observers, Sr Felipe 
Gonzalez's Government is one of 
“ young nationalists ” who, 
while keeping the door open to 
negotiations will pursue Spain’s 
perennial claim to the Rock 
with far greater emphasis than 
previous administrations. 

Having moved swiftly to open 
the border partially when it 
took office in December, the 
Spanish Government insists 
that it is now Britain's turn to 
make a gesture and. specifically, 
to show flexibility on tbe 

acceptance of sovereignty as a' 
negotiating issue. 

Tbe arrival of HMS 
Invincible, with its Falklands 
dimension, was said by Spanish 
diplomats to indicate “ a break¬ 
down of trust.'1’ 

They stressed that tbe 
“ diplomatic and political 
measures" envisaged by the 
protest note did not Include a 
return to a total blockade 
because it was a policy decision 
“ pof to penalise the local 
population of the Gibraltar 
area.” But. at the very least. 
While the Royal Navy remains 
in the area in force, an 
emotional anti-British campaign 

be expected in Spain with 
full government sponsorship. 

Pressure builds up for European 
BY JOHN GRIFFITHS 

THE West German car indus¬ 
try is stepping up pressure for 
legislation requiring lead-free 
petrol to be used in Europe. 

The campaign is being led 
by BMW, West Germany's third 
largest car-maker, which first 
called publicly for the introduc¬ 
tion of lead-free fuel at last 
month’s motor show in Geneva. 

Talks are to take place with 
West German government 
ministers on the subject this 
month. At the same time meet¬ 
ings with oil industry repre¬ 
sentatives are to investigate 

what changes might be made to 
petrol to keep octane ratings up 
and avoid loss of performance 
—possibly by adding methanoL 

The debate is intensifying 
outside West Germany: within 
the European Commission and 
the Committee of Commoo 
Market Constructors (CCMC), 
representing all Europe's main 
motor manufacturers. A CCMC 
technical committee is to 
investigate the issue in detail 
shortly. 

It is deeply controversial, 
with the benefits of removing 

lead as a poisonous pollutant 
beiag weighed against the sub¬ 
stantial costs and technical 
difficulties facing the European 
industry in adapting to lead- 
free fuel. 

Currently, both Switzerland 
and Sweden are firmly backing 
the lead-free approach. The 
stillest opposition is coming 
from the Italian, French and 
British industries. 

According to Dr Karlheinz 
Radermacher, head of research 
and development at BMW. both 
his own company and Daintier- 

ban on lead in petrol 
Benz now accept that there 
would be no option but to intro¬ 
duce U.S.-style exhaust catalytic 
converters if lead-free petrol is 
enforced. 

Alternative approaches have 
been tried, “but they have in¬ 
creased fuel consumption by 35- 
40 per -cent.” BMW has also 
tested catalytic converters 
which are claimed to allow lead 
to be used but prevent its emis¬ 
sion in the exhaust. However, 
“they have never gome more 
than 10,000 frnv; before cracking 
up.” 

The emphasis which BMW in 
particular is placing on the 
subject indicates that the com¬ 
pany is undergoing a sea 
change in terms of how it plans 
to apply Its technology. In the 
past; it has placed much 
emphasis on sportiness and 
performance. “ But tbe com¬ 
pany will not necessarily stay 
successful by repeating the 
same old formula,” according to 
Dr Horst Avenarius. director of 
information. 

Building 
industry 
deaths fall 
By Anthony McDoonott 
in Geneva 

ACCIDENTAL DEATH £» the 
construction tndnriry l«*s 
fallen steadily eves’ tile post 
decode, according to a report 
by the International labour 
Office. The prospects for 
further Improvements, how¬ 
ever, are pot so good. 

Construction, with Anar 
times more fatal accidents 
titan Industry as a whole, Is 
the second most dangerous 
industry after coalmining, 
says the report. 

The trend towards fewer 
casualties !* more pronounced 
in such developed noontides 
as Japan, the Netherlands. 
Britain and the CT-S. than in 
the developing world. Between 
1971 and 2*66 there were &8 
deaths per million working 
hears h developing nations, 
compared with Ut In the 
indasfrlaBsed world, mabaSy 
because of prtedtine and »m- 
industrial bunding methods. 

But, as the HO report 
observes; “The hazards of 
haring no housing at a31... 
appear greater than the 
tamwk of construction/* 

It calls for better contract, 
safety and btdUBng standards, 
and the development, in less 
Industrialised countries, of 
ways to step np construction 
management training, 

Until them air enforced, 
the ILO concludes, there are 
no real ground* for optimism 

Hazel Duffy and Brendan Keenan 
interview Alan Dukes, 

Ireland’s new Finance Minister 

‘We cannot keep 
on borrowing to 
keep on spending’ 
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LISTENING 
CHANGED THE WOT 

WE SEE 
OURSELVES. 
As of April 1st three of our divisions 

aren’t divisions anymore 
Instead of Sperry Univac, Sperry 

FlightSystems and Sperry Division, now 
there’s just Sperry 

For good reason. 
Originally each division served 

the different needs of different markets by 
drawing on different technologies. 

But over the years, that changed. 
The needs of entirely different businesses 
started overlapping And the lines between 
technologies began to blur 

Today we’ve found that our activities 
i n computers, avionics, defence, and 
aerospace are really based on the same 
convergent tech noiogy: the electronic 
processing of information. 

So Sperry’s become, more than ever, - 
one company 

V\fe don’t merely solve pieces of prob¬ 
lems by automating isolated functions 

\Afe use one incredibly fertile technol¬ 
ogy to devise integrated systems that solve 
every problem as a whole 

And we rely for focus on one unique 
approach: our ability to listen. 

From now on, there’s only one name 
to remember 

Sperry 

WE UNDERSTAND HOW IMPORTANT 
ms TO LISTEN. 

© Sperry 1983. To learn more about what Sperry can do for you; write to Sperry Ltd, Dept FT28, Stonebridge Park, N. Circular Road, London NW10SLS. 

ALAN DUKES, the Irish 
Finance Minister, is at 37 tbe 
second-youngest Minister is Ire¬ 
land's Titian Government. 
Bis job, in a country trilh 
-.evere economic problems, is 
not HkeSy to make him one of 
the more popular politician!, 
after a first budget whicb made 
people aware of just how harsh 
the future would be. 

The budget measures win add 
up to 4 per cent to the cost of 
living this year, twinging Irish 
inflation dose to 22 per cent 
Direct taxes were increased and 
real living standards could fall 
by 10 per emit this year for 
many wage and salary -earners. 
Irish prices far petrol, drink 
and consumer goods an among 
the highest in Europe and a 
middle manager can expect to 
pay 40 per cent tax on his 
salary. 

Hr Dukes remains reasonably 
light-hearted, however. “People 
gtiii talk tfi me,” be-says. “In 
fact, a number of people said 
fha budget was not as tough as 
they expected.”- ■- —•• • ■ - 
., The Finance Minister-Is very 
Approachable and cmbbhiiiIip- 
five—characteristics which may 
be tempered when he has had 
more experience in government. 
His only previous Cabinet post 
was ns Minister for Agriculture 
daring the short-lived first Fitz¬ 
Gerald Government—a post be 
was given just a month after 
befog elected to the Dad (parlia¬ 
ment) for tbe first time. 

His earlier experience, how¬ 
ever, puts him firmly in the 
mould of tiie new Irish {and 
European) politician: personal 
adviser to Mr Richard Bade, 
European Commissioner, be¬ 
tween 1977 and 1*80; director of 
the Irish Farmers* Association 
in Brussels between 1973 and 
1976, having previously been 
chief economist to the associa¬ 
tion. 

He describes hirawif as a 
"social democrat with a touch 
of 19th century liberal fern, 
which was more democratic 
than people give it credit for.” 
He studied economics at Univer¬ 
sity College, Dublin, under Mr 
FitzGerald. He does not want to 
be tagged by Any -school of 
economic philosophy, however. 
“I am very suspicious of an 
sriwote of economics and I have 
never been a great believer In 
propaganda_including my 
own,” he says. 

Mr Dukes has firm enough 
ideas, however, about the 
direction In which the Irish 
economy nmst.be steered. “ We 
have recognised the fact that 
we cannot keep on borrowing 
to keep mi spending, because 
this puts a huge burden on tax¬ 
payers in following years,” he - 
said. 

H2s budget strategy was 

aimed specifically at cutting the 
deficit on'tbe current account 
of the balance of payments and 
reducing foreign borrowing. 
The deficit is expected to fall 
by almost half, to l£55flm 
t£502m). about 5 per cent of 

Gross National Product, while 
net foreign borrowing will drop 
by a quarter te JfBOOm. 

Critics of the Dukes budget 
say It does nothing about one 
of the root causes of the econo¬ 
mic problems—excessive public 
spending. Even after the 
budget, Government spending 
as a percentage of national 
income will remain virtually 
unchanged at over 60 per cent. 

Mr Dukes does net believe In 
an all-out attack on public 
spending. To the industrialists 
who have called for cuts hi cur¬ 
rent spending, as well as those 
already made in the capital pro¬ 
gramme, he replies: “They are 
taking too simplistic a vlew- 

The growth in Ireland's popu¬ 
lation and tbe -world recession 
to.which Ireland has fallen a 
late -victim, mean that “sub- 

' rtafltialresources w®- have to 
be devoted to -unemployment 

-pay and the' provision of em¬ 
ployment opportunities: we 
shall bare to gse greater 
priority to these areas than 
others.” 

Mr Duke’* social democratic 
leanings show a tinge of 
fashionable conservative think¬ 
ing, however, in his views that 
sodal benefits should he more 
discriminatory. * I get the same 
family allowances for two chil¬ 
dren,” he says, “as somebody 
who has virtually no taxable 
income, and we have a broadly- 
based health sendee. We have 
to look at the equity of these 
services.” 

The future for everybody In 
Ireland, at least in the short 
term, is tough, he says. “For 
the next- couple of years, real 
flippy living standards 
will fall. We wflj have to plan 
to control the economy so that 
it bears some relation to what 
we want -as a community and 
so that we can gain some con¬ 
structive benefit in teems of the 
structure bf-soeW. security and 
the tax system.” 

Mr Dukes described his budget 
as “a holding operation which 
will prevent the collapse of 
public finances.” The severity 
of the measures has to be 
weighed against the prospect 
that, without such a budget, 
“the Government would have 
been- unable to pay its em¬ 
ployees by tile autumn." 

Mr Dukes dearly enjoys the 
task of trying to set the troubled 
Irish economy to' rights. 
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Alusutsse technology 
everywhere on the move. 

TalgG Pendular: aluminium-built, 
large-extrusion design Spanish 

passenger trains in international service. 
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Why passengers in the 
newlntercontinental Executive Class 

are staying put-the inside story. 

It had to happen. Class once to know that it's worth it You can't get 
Air Canada’s newlntercontinental Executive better value for money on flights to Canada! 

Class offers so much more nobody wants to leave. The First Class difference 
You'll feel the same when you receive all the There's only one better way to fly than 
privileges of Executive Class. Executive Class and that’s Air Canada First Class. 

You select your seat at the time of booking. All the seats in our First Class cabins are fully 
You have a separate check-in desk and the free- redinable sleeper-seats and we offer standards of 
dom of our Maple Leaf lounges at airports. There’s food, in-flight service and comfort that bring new 
no better place to relax before a flight. On the dimensions to the words First Class! 
aircraft you sit in a quiet cabin that's reserved Get the full story 
exclusively for Executive Class passengers like Ask your travel agent for full details of 
you. The seats are so big and roomy other airlines Air Canada’s Intercontinental First and Executive 
use them in first class. There’s plenty of space to class services to eight Canadian cities. Or ring 
work, stretch out and move about 

Your 4-course gourmet meal - with choice of 
entrte - is served on bone china. Electronic head¬ 
sets for the film and stereo music programmes, 
and the bar service are complimentary. We think 
so highly of our wines and liqueurs that we insist 
on serving then in genuine glasses. 

And to make the flight even more comfortable 
we provide complimentary eyeshades, sockettes 
and toiletry kits. 

Naturally standards of comfort and service 
such as these cost a little more than the usual full 
economy fere. But you only have to fly Executive 

Air Canada direct 

Flights sogood,you 
. won’t want to get off. 

AIR CANADA 
Intercontinenml 

April 

nee fyt:’. 
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BY OfittSTOPHEft BOMNSXI IN WARSAW 

MR LECH WALESA, the head 
of Poland’s banned Solidarity 
union movement, has revealed 
that he met members of its 
underground leadership over 
the weekend. 

The meeting could signs] a 
shift in emphasis to more open 
forms of protest within the 
present legal framework aiming 
at a modus riven efc with the 
Government. 

Announcement of (he meet¬ 
ing. however.: faces the 
authorities with the decision 
whether to continue to ignore 
Mr Walesa’s outspoken state-, 
meats. Until now. they have 
assumed that there was little 
danger of strikes or mass pro¬ 
tests being caused by his new 
line, and have contented them¬ 
selves with ridiculing .Um- 

Mr Jerzy Urban, the Govern¬ 
ment spokesman, yesterday pro¬ 
fessed ignorance of the meeting 
and refuted to comment on'tc- 
" Mr Walesa is a private parson 
and the Solidarity union ceased 
to exist legaKj iast October,” 
be said. 

He added, however, that 
there had to be criminal intent 
for such a meeting to be illegal. 

The short statement from Mr 
Walesa's home yesterday said 
that the underground . provi¬ 
sional co-ordinating committee 
" discussed the situation in the 
country in detail and agreed a 
common position.1* The meeting 
could well be followed by a 
wider statement containing pro¬ 
posals under which the union 
movement could come to terms 
with the Government, 

Mr -Walesa .... problem for 
authorities 

la recent weeks, the task of 
protesting about the fate of 
Solidarity and pressing for its 
return, as well as an amnesty 
for political prisoners, has 
rested increasingly on former 
Solidarity internees released 
last Christmas. 

With the approach of Labour 
Day (May 1). which last year 
saw street demonstrations in 
support of the union, and of the 
pope's visit in June, many in 
the movement believe the time 
has come to press the authori¬ 
ties for recognition of 
Solidarity. 

Press protest to Moscow 
THE DIRECTOR of the Inter¬ 
national Press Institute, Mr 
Peter Galliner, yesterday sent 
the following message to Mr 
Vladimir Suslov, head of the 
Soviet • Foreign Ministry's 
Second European Department In 
Moscow: 

“ YourExceHency. The Inter¬ 
national Press Institute, an 
organisation of nearly 2IKK) 
leading editors In Asia, Africa, 
the U.S. and Europe, protests 
strongly against the unwar¬ 
ranted expulsion of Financial 
Times correspondent Anthony 

Robinson, a highly respected 
correspondent whose reports 
are among the best in the whole 
world. 

• “ This was clearly a reciprocal 
move contrary to the spirit of 
the Helsinki Agreement We 
urge you to see that Mr Robin¬ 
son will continue his work In 
your country and that your 
Government pats no further 
hindrance to the work .of 
foreign correspondents and ad¬ 
heres: to the international agree¬ 
ment in Helsinki which you have 
signed.” 

Greece to 
join Cyprus 
in seeking 
peace deal 
ATHENS — Greek Prime 

Minister- Andreas Papondreou 
and Cypriot President Spyros 
Kyprlanou yesterday ended a 
senes of talks with a promise 
to proceed “hand-ln-hand" In 
finding a solution to the Cyprus 
crisis, which was caused by the 
Turkish Invasion of the island 
in 1974. 

Mr Kyprlanou, In Greece since 
last Thursday, described bis 
visit as M decisive ” in laying 
the groundwork for further co¬ 
operation. He and Mr Papan- 
dreou stressed their hopes for a 
settlement and said they would 
intensify their efforts to draw 
international interest on the 
issue. Cyprus has decided to 

, take the issue to the United 
Nations General Assembly next 
month. 

Turkish Foreign Minister liter 
Turkmen described Cyprus’s 
recourse to the United Nations 

| as a ** futile effort ” in a recent 
statement. Talks have been 
dragging on under UN auspices 
since the Turkish Invasion. 

Mr Papandrcou said be 
intended to raise the question 
at the EEC summit in Stuttgart 
In June. He reiterated his posi¬ 
tion that there is no prospect 
for a positive result from the 
imercommunal talks on the 
island as long as Turkish troops 
continue to occupy Its northern 
part. 

Mr Papondreou has repeatedly 
expressed his opposition to 
peace talks between Greek and 
Turkish Cypriots on the war- 
divided island. AP 

Greenland goes 
to the polls 
fiy HHaiy Barnes In Copenhagen 

RESULTS ARE expected early 
today of elections to the Green¬ 
land home-rule Parliament, the 
Landsting, which could have a 
decisive influence on whether 
the island remains in the EEC. 

The present Greenland 
administration, its first home- 
rule government is formed by 
the anti-EEC. left-wing Slumut 
Party, but may well lose Its 
malority. 

The other main party. 
Atassut which describes itself 
as social democratic, is pro- 
EEC. although it has accepted 
the result of the 1981 refer¬ 
endum calling for withdrawal 
from the Community. 

Commission blow to early UK rebate deal 
BY JOHN WYUE5 IN STRASBOURG 

PRIME MINISTER Margaret 
Thatcher's hopes of securing a 
new rebate on Britain's EEC 
budget contributions by the 
first week of June have been 
dealt a blow by the refusal of 
the European Commission to 
offer any active help. 

The Commission is not 
opposed to a cut in Britain's 
1983 payments to Brussels but 
it does not want to encourage 
another budget negotiation 
between member governments 
before mid-summer. 

The 14 commissioners fear 
that any earlier move by them 
on the UK problem might 
cause a fierce backlash in the 
European Parliament and even 

a vote to dismiss them from 
office. 

Mrs Thatcher's eyes, how¬ 
ever, are firmly set on securing 
an agreed rebate before the 
next EEC summit in Stuttgart 
on June 6-7. ate left the last 
summit in Brussels three weeks 
ago believing that she had 
corralcd her fellow heads of 
government into delivering 
such a deal according to her 
preferred timetable. Moreover, 
her insistence on a new agree¬ 
ment by early June has fuelled 
speculation about the possi¬ 
bility of a June British 
election. 

A settlement would help 
defuse EEC membership as an 

election issue while a row with 
the EEC. possibly involving the 
withholding of some of 
Britain’s budget payments may 
be even more electoraily 
advantageous for the Conser¬ 
vative Government. 

There is no doubt that the 
British will fight to persuade 
their EEC partners to deliver 
on their summit undertakings. 
On the surface the task ought 
not to be too difficult: but no 
budget negotiation in the past 
has been completed in less 
than two months, nor has the 
Commission sat on its hands 

before. 

The Commission's approach 
was somewhat vaguely spelled 

out to the Parliament yesterday 
by its president, M Gaston 
Thom. The Commission, he 
revealed, had not involved 
itself in the unden.'’Jungs given 
to Mrs Thatcher in Brussels 
because its first priority was to 
launch proposals for a long¬ 
term solution of the British 
problem based on reforms of 
EEC financing. 

The Commission will produce 
these proposals around May 4 
and EEC foreign ministers are 
expected to devote much of 
their May meeting to preparing 
a report on them for the Stutt¬ 
gart summit. 

The Commission's emphasis on 
launching long-term proposals 
before dealing with the UK’s 

Dispute threatens over Greek property ruling 
BY YICTOR WALKER IN ATHENS 

GREECE FACES a fresh dis¬ 
pute with the European Com¬ 
munity over Its legislation 
forbidding foreigners from 
owning land and property in 
so-called sensitive border 
areas. 

The issue has arisen from 
a recent Supreme Court 
decision Invalidating the 
acquisition In 1969 of IS 
acres on Corfu by Mr Jacob 
Rathsehlld, the London mer¬ 
chant banker. 

Hie court decided Utat (be 
company through which Mr 
Rothschild bought the land 
on the northeast coast ef 
Corfu was mainly owned by a 
Liechtenstein concern, though 
registered In Corfu. 

This enabled the heirs of 

the original owner, who died 
in 1980, to raise the owner¬ 
ship Issue under 1927 legisla¬ 
tion stipulating owner¬ 
ship of real estate Is not per¬ 
mitted for foreigners In what 
are designated as border 
areas. Foreigners are not 
allowed as Individuals to bay 
real estate on such islands 
bat only through companies. 
Even then Greeks must hold 
a majority shareholding 

Foreigners owning property 
In the designated areas are 
reassessing their ownership 
rights, bnt an EEC official 
in Athens has pointed out 
that Community citizens will 
have the right of action in the 
European Court In Stras¬ 
bourg. 

This excludes Mr Roths¬ 
child. as his company was 
based tit Vaduz, but may give 
hundreds of others a loop¬ 
hole to protect their property. 

The EEC official said that 
member states had the right 
under the Treaty of Rome 
to define areas considered 
"sensitive” in relation to 
national security and public 
order. Also, under Its acces¬ 
sion treaty, Greece out defer 
until December 31 1985 the 
liberalisation of certain forms 
of capital movement, includ¬ 
ing direct Investment by 
foreigners. 

However, the official sur¬ 
mised, If Greece wished to 
keep the 1927 legislation on 
the statute books after 1985 

without risking challenge in 
the European Court it would 
hare to provide far more 
precise definitions of the 
national security considera¬ 
tions applying to particular 
areas. 
“Border areas” are basic¬ 

ally the regions of mainland 
Greece adjoining the fron¬ 
tiers of Albania. Yugoslavia. 
Bulgaria and Turkey and a 
number of islands mostly in 
the east and south Aegean, in 
addition to Corfu as an island 
close to the coast of Albania. 

These islands Include Crete 
and some of the Dodecanese 
such as Rhodes and Kos, but 
not the majority of the 
Ionian, Sporades and Cyclades 
groups. 

Community warned to step up integration 
BY IAN DAVIDSON 

THE European Community 
runs the risk of falling apart 
unless the member states take 
urgent steps to strengthen the 
process of integration, espe¬ 
cially in the field of defence and 
security, according to a report 
released yesterday by five of 
Europe's leading foreign policy 
institutes. 

Published by the Royal In¬ 
stitute <rf International Affairs 
in London and by its counter¬ 
parts In France. West Germany, 
Italy and the Netherlands, the 
report says that the Community 
has been drifting for a decade 
while the economic and political 
difficulties have mounted inside 
and out. 

* If it is to survive, if it is to 

maintain and strengthen the 
loyalty of its member nations 
and their citizens, it needs to 
rediscover and demonstrate a 
sense of overriding common 
interests, to regain in far more 
difficult circumstances the dyna¬ 
mism with which it began— 
before it is too late.” 

This report, which its authors 
say is “ born out of a sense of 
alarm and urgency,” is the first 
time that a group of European 
foreign policy institutes have 
collaborated on a joint report 
on a major European issue. 

On the economic front, the 
report calls for a strengthening 
of the European Monetary 
System and improved co-ordina¬ 
tion of national economic poli¬ 

cies. Britain, in particular, 
should assume full membership 

It is essential that the com¬ 
mon agricultural policy be re¬ 
formed, it says. “There is no 
alternative to bringing, and 
keeping, output under control; 
there can be no open-ended 
commitment for surplus produc¬ 
tion. ... It is ssential to 
eliminate the' need for aggres¬ 
sive export policies, and to 
stabilise the agricultural ex¬ 
penses under the Community 
budget.” 

The British budgetary prob¬ 
lem most be solved, partly by 
raising die 1 per cent ceiling on 
the contribution from value 
added tax, to create more 

resources for non-agricultural 
policies, partly by adopting a 
progressive approach to national 
contributions, so that the richer 
countries pay proportionately 
more than the poorer. 

The authors also argue that 
there is a growing need for a 
European security policy, and 
dismiss the notion that the Com¬ 
munity can become a “ civilian 
power” dissociating itself from 
superpower confrontations. 

On the nuclear defence front, 
the report suggests that Britain 
and France could strengthen 
deterrence by inviting their 
European allies to join in plan¬ 
ning targets, and by extending 
to them a nuclear guarantee. 

1983 budget problems—a net 
payment to the EEC of around 
£1.25bn—is a response to 
general hostility in the Parlia¬ 
ment to more short-term deals 
for Britain. 

M Thorn hinted yesterday that 
the Commission believes, none- 
the less, that the long-term solu¬ 
tion will lake so long to 
negotiate that a special rebate 
for the UK t\ill be needed this 
year. 

But It wants parliamentary 
opinion to be appeased by the 
Stuttgart summit first by giving 
firm guidelines for the major 
negotiations on EEC financing. 
This should then be followed by 
negotiations on the UK's 19S3 
rebate. 

Agenda row 
delays ECE 
opening 
By Anthony McDermott in 

Geneva 

A DAY-LONG wrangle over 
the wording of a single clause 
m the agenda delayed the open¬ 
ing yesterday of the annual 
session of the Economic Com¬ 
mission for Europe. 

The ECE, which has 34 
members including the Soviet 
Union, the U.S. and Canada, 
concentrates in particular on 
economic and scientific ex¬ 
changes between the two halves 
of Europe and is a barometer 
of political relations. Yesterday 
the squabbles almost prevented 
the session starting. 

The offending clause con¬ 
cerned “ the holding of all- 
European congresses or inter¬ 
state conferences on co-opera¬ 
tion in the field of protection 
of the environment, develop¬ 
ment of transport and energy.” 

Since the 1975 Helsinki con¬ 
ference on European security 
and co-operation, tills clause 
has consistently posed prob¬ 
lems. A high-level conference 
was held on the environment 
in 1979. Since then, however, 
the West, led yesterday by 
Britain, has resisted holding 
conferences on the other two 
topics on the grounds that there 
are more important matters to 
discuss. On the other hand, the 
Eastern bloc, led by Poland, has 
been urging that such confer¬ 
ences be convened. 

Last year the Western states 
expressed opposition to any 
mention of the clause in the 
agenda. 

ff 'Air Canada passengers 
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Good news rarely 
hits the headlines. 

WELSH DEVELOPMENT AGENCY 
P0NTYPR1DQ MID GLAMORGAN CF375UI TELEPHONE: (044 389 2666.TELEX.4975J& 

OVERSEAS NEWS 

Gulf slick 
swelling 
at rate of 
4,000 b/d 
By Mary Rings hi Bahrein 
and Kathy Evans hi Kuwait 

7’H^ OIL dltb ROW tiHyntwiing 

Gulf shores is dwqdil la be 
growing at a rate of 4j00 barrels 
a day, qqmnfipatdy twice the 
rate nffrolly admitted, an oil in¬ 
dustry expert said yesterday. He 
called (he estimate conservative. 

Some 22MMW barrels of oil are 

dw reckoned to have poured'in- 
to the shallow, semi-enclosed 
waters of (be GnH, which is al¬ 
ready ecologically at risk bam 
dense tanker traffic and increas¬ 
ing industrial effluent 

In Kuwait eight Gulf mink, 
tees environmental experts 
are due to try again today tow* 
cure agreement between Iran 
and Iraq so that a dean-up 
might begin. 

Prospects are grim, however; 
because of the renewed hostili¬ 
ties between the two cmmtrira, 
Last week the conference of the 
Regional Organisation for the 
Protection ®f the Marine Envir¬ 
onment (Rapine) also holed to 
agree on any immediate steps. 

Precise estimates of the size of 
the dick remain difficult to cal¬ 
culate. One part of it, 20 miles 
wide but broken up into patches 
with tuny globules several feet in 
diameter, was reported yesterday 
12 rmW to the east of Saudi 
Arabia1* rtffehnre Marjan nilfhdd. 

USSR-^Japan talks 
highlight recent 
cooling of relations 
BY CHARLES SMITH, FAR EAST EDITOR, IN TOKYO 

THE RECENT deterioration in rela¬ 
tions between Japan and the Soviet 
Union wan highlighted yesterday 
when officials from the foreign min¬ 
istries nf the two countries held a 
six-hour review of political and mili¬ 
tary development in Asia. 

During the-talks Japan protested 
strongly at Soviet attempts to {day 
up reports of reviving Japanese 
militarism in South-East Asia. 

The Japanese side also reiterated 
wills for the withdrawal from east¬ 
ern Siberia of Soviet SS-20 missiles 
aiwt gmnhacrispfl that Japan could 
not feel secure while the ndssfles 
inijiiiTHd m position. 

In .reply to Japan's protests Mr 
Mikhail Kapitsa, the-Soviet Deputy 
Foreign Minister, said that Soviet 
statements about the political situa¬ 
tion in Japan had been based on the 
objective sitaatfon. 

The SS-20 missiles in Siberia, Mr 
K'wpjt’cw Avphifajp^. were T*n* j 
at targets in Japan but were de¬ 
signed to counter American sea¬ 
borne nudeer weapons in the West¬ 
ern Pacific. 
. This explanation was rejected by 
Japan, which pointed out that the 
Soviet Navy already had a sizeable 
nuclear force m the Pacific. 

Ye&erday’s talks, between Mr 
Kapitsa and Mr Nobuo Matsunftga, 
the Japanese Vice-Minister ef For 
eignAHairs, were the first round of 
a twp day routine discussion ses¬ 
sion between Foreign Mmistiy offi¬ 
cials of the two countries. 

At today's concluding seanon Ja¬ 
pan is expected to raise once more 
the intractable issue of its rtaim to 
the four islands north d Hokkaido 
that were occupied by tbe Sonet 
Union in the dosing stages of World 
War Two. 

Zimbabwean 
dissidents 
ambush train 
By Our Harare Correspondent 

INSURGENTS attached a tram 
on the »fM»m fine from neigh¬ 
bouring Botswana to Zimbabwe 
at the weekend, killing the driv¬ 
er. 

A Zimbabwe Government 
spokesman said yesterday that 
frm train, which win heading far 
Bulawayo, was ambushed about 
a mile in&fo Zimbabwean terri- 
tuty. Damage {p {he bopinofiw 
was nnnhnal fowl, the -driver w. 
killed and another railwayman 
wounded. 

It fs {be first time that the dfe- 
afcfeato ppepcgfiag - against ftp 
government fotbeypabtprg&pr. 

tot* of ban at-; 
tacked a fram.jSamp observer* 
see this ns pafiticefry significant 
in that the Botswana tadlway fo 
used not only for Zimbabwean 

.import-export traffic with South 
Africa, which is the canntry*g 
main trading partner* M rito 
far traffic to and from Zambia 
and Zaire- 

During the independence war 
the railway Une from Zambia to 
the South African ports was at¬ 
tacked relatively xafremmlly. 
apparently because the Zipra 
gneniUas operating in the area 
were based fri Zambia. But there 
is speculation that since the dis¬ 
sidents have ns ties with Zambia, 
they might now attack the rail¬ 
way that foup important to Zam¬ 
bia- 

MEA. 

wwtataad 4fee # iwstB^sirav^rs. 

We$ JOQ&aftgr y&l during ywr flight ip ^relaxed aptf 
figeiKUyraaiKi^a^seiTO^ 

our service doesn't end IJwpe. We wffi gfcwgy 
pjga your trip, arrange accoiririjodatiotj. andoffer yen* 
advice on local business practices and customs. 

Jfcxt time ytw ace traydfing tothe Middle East, contact 
us^foect orlhzDp^yourlAXAtaydagP^ 

Beransewjth MEA it's always service -with a smile. 

MEA, 80 Piccadilly, London. W1V 0_BR T* 91-490 $88 

the Middle East airline 
MEA 2*5 

SUBARU 
WINS THE TOUGH ONE 

SUBARU FIRST AGAIN IN GOP DRIVE 
1st? 2rc£ dtfaf,,, Subaru are getting used to leading the fidd in four 

wheel drive. 
They were the first to bring the added safety of 4 x 4 roadhplding 

within reach of the-ordinaryfanaily motorist Bra; tp set up a countrywicfe 
network of specialist 4’WD dealerships, : 

And now winning Britairis most punishing 4WD event for the 
second time, keeps them well ahead of the competition. 
SUBARU [UK) LIMITED. ‘'57EST BROMWICH, WESTMIDLANI3S57QDEJ, THJSHON&021-5576200/ 

*Cop Drive 33 is? oosscounny tally fornjiJitarj'anddvilfxdiEjeddvets. ^Subject to oflfcal coofinnarian 
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* field ^ 

ITTwotild. \. 
For some time, we’ve been concern¬ 

ed that scientists and engineers, the very 

Q&jr&j 

highest echelons of management. 
Now we’ve actually done something 

about it. We’ve created a new position, ITT 
Executive Scientist,. 

And with the new title goes a very 
new job specification 

An ITT Executive .Scientist can 

literally go anywhere in the world to 
explore an idea. 

We'll give him the money he needs, 
the people he needs, the technology he 
needs, 

Even if all he wants to do is put his 
feet up, all by himself, and think. 

Naturally, we wouldn't make this kind 
of offer to any ordinary scientist. 

But Charles Kao, the first ITT 
Executive Scientist, is far from ordinary. 
He’s the man who brought fiber optics 

and laser electronics together, to create 
the concept that is revolutionising the 
world of telecommunications. 

So we don’t think we’re exactly risk¬ 
ing our shareholders’ money by giving 
Dr. Kao such an open brief. 

He’ll have all the back-up he needs. 
And he'll no doubt prove yet 

again that an original idea starts in an 
original mind 

The best ideas axe I I 11 " 
the ideas that help people. JLJL. a 
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Small is less vulnerable: the age of Midgetman missiles 
BY REGINALD DALE, US. EDITOR IN WASHINGTON 

THE REPORT by President 
Ronald Reagan’s Special Com¬ 
mission on Strategic Forces can 
only further widen the debate 
on the entire future UR. 
approach to nuclear weapons. 
The debate has already bean in¬ 
tensified in recent weeks by the 
continuing success of the 
nuclear " freeze " movement, by 
Congressional arguments over 
Sir Reagan's defence budget, 
and, not least, by Mr Reagan’s 
own dramatic “Star Wars" 
speech in which be called for 
the development by the next 
century of a new space-based 
system capable of destroying 
Soviet intercontinental missiles 
on leaving their silos. 

The immediate raison d’etere 
for the Commission’s three- 
month inquiry was to come up 
with a recommendation on the 
best and least vulnerable basing 
system for the MX missile, the 
first planned new U.S. inter¬ 
continental ballistic missile 
(ICBM) in two decades. The 
basing issuing has become as 
embroiled politically at it has 
militarily. 

The MX, first conceived under 
President Richard Nixon, is 
seen by Mr Reagan as the 
weapon that will dose the 
“window of vulnerability," the 
period during which the Soviet 

Union, after massive deploy¬ 
ments of new missiles, has the 
supposed capability to wipe out 
virtually all of the existing 
2,000 UR. Mmuteman missiles 
in their silos in a first strike^ 
while the US. has no weapons 
of comparable accuracy and 
firepower. 

If such a "window" exists, 
and many experts are coming to 
the conclusion that it does not, 
it is wide open right now. and 
Mr Reagan considers the $26bn 
MX programme to be an 
essential part of his strategic 
arms bulld-ap. 

The political probem is mani¬ 
fold and long-standing. First, 
President Jimmy Carter's 
monstrous plan to scatter 200 
MX missiles round 4.600 
shelters in the Utah-Nevada 
desert revealed the vigorous 
resistance of local people to the 
housing of any new missiles in 
their backyards. Even this 
plan’s one-time supporters now 
accept that it was politically not 
feasible. 

Next came the success of the 
"freeze” movement. Then the 
growing popular resistance to 
massive increases in defence 
spending at a time of recession 
and unemployment — not to 
mention massive budget deficits. 

Finally, Congress rebelled 

President Reagan faces two 
difficult tests of his inns 
control policies on Capitol 
HO] in the next two days— 
one in the Senate and one in 
the House of Representatives, 
write Reginald Dale in Wash¬ 
ington. 

The House is today due to 
vote on a resolution to 
"freeze ” the nuclear weapons 
of both superpowers at their 
current levels, a proposal 
strongly resisted by the Ad? 
ministration. Mr Tip O’Neill, 
the Democratic speaker, has 

forecast that the resolution 
could pass the 435-streng 
house by 60 to 1» votes. 

The Senate yesterday began 
debating Hr Reagan’s contro¬ 
versial nomination of Hr 
Kenneth Adehnan to be head 
of the government's arms 
control disarmament agency, 
and Is to vote en Thursday. 
Hr Adelman's chances were 
touch-and-go as the debate 
opened, following a Senate 
foreign relations committee 
recommendation last month, 
by a nine to eight vote* that 
his nomination be rejected. 

against starting to produce such 
an expensive weapon if there 
was no assurance that it was 
any less vulnerable thaw the 
missile it was designed to re¬ 
place, a view shared by a fair 
number of MX supporters- By 
last December the whole pro¬ 
gramme was in jeopardy. 

So, after three years in which 
countless basing systems were 
considered and rejected, Mr 
Reagan finally set up the bi¬ 
partisan Scowcroft Commission 
(named after Its chairman, Gen 
Brent Scowcroft), in an attempt 
to settle tire matter once and 
for all. It has come up with 
some fairly interesting conclu¬ 

sion in its report, published on 
Monday. 

First, it says that the current 
silo vulnerability problem is not 
as bad as the pessimists have 
made out; and is less important 
when viewed in conjunction 
with the striking power of the 
other two legs of the so-called 
strategic triad — bombers and 
submarines. Nevertheless, the 
problem does exist, and at least 
by the end of the century no 
land-based silo, however much 
w hardened," is likely to be safe 
from attack- 

The cheapest and best solu¬ 
tion in the Commission’s view 
is " promptly " to place 100 MX 

puiggito* in existing .Hinuteman 
silos, start work on seeing how 
the silos can be further 
hardened and rapidly start work 
on a new generation of small, 
mobile single-warhead inter¬ 
continental missiles; known as 
“Midgetman,” for deployment 
in the early 1990s, 

The MX, it argues, is Still 
necessary because “it is Illusory 
to believe that we could obtain 
a satisfactory agreement with 
the Soviets limiting ICBM de¬ 
ployments if we unilaterally ter¬ 
minated the only new VS 
ICBM programme (on which 
S5bn has already bear spent) 
that could lead to deployment 
in this decade,” That would 
tell Moscow that toe TLSL was 
unable to neutralise the Soviet 
advantage in multiple warhead 
ICBMs and would suggest that 
the US. did not have the trill 
for effective deterrence. 

.Most interestingly, however, 
it has suggested a wholly now 
concept of strategic deterrence, 
one that has been floated over 
the years by a number of ex¬ 
perts, and espoused most re¬ 
cently by Dr Henry Kissinger, 
one of toe Commission's special 
advisers. The idea is gradually 
to abandon massive multi- 
warhead launchers (toe MX has 
10 warheads, some Soviet mis- 

rite as many as 14) and move 
to tire smaller and cheaper 

Tnfegfrs; which 
be tor less vain enable 

Highly, and perhaps over¬ 
simplified. too theory boils 
down to the following: toe 
smaller missiles are less vulner¬ 
able as at least some of them 
could he moved around to un¬ 
disclosed destinations on 
mobile, hardened launcher*. 

If each side had only the 
same type of missile. It would 
require one Soviet warhead to 
destroy one American warhead, 
and vice versa. If both rides 
had equal numbers, balance, 
and therefore greater stability, 
could be achieved. Ideally, toe 
numbers would be negotiated 
down to the minimum levels 
required to ensure that each 
ride riR felt a deterrent existed. 

The problem is getting there. 
The Soviet Union has to be per¬ 
suaded to move away from toe 
massive multi-warhead missiles 
that have given it ICBM 
superiority—and that, the Com¬ 
mission would argue, is another 
reason for building the MX and 
the traditional method of equat¬ 
ing weapons in arms control 
negotiations would have to be 
switched from launchers, a 
more easily verifiable measure, 
to warheads. 

U.S. calls for Cuban 
and Soviet restraint 
m tenca 
BY REGINALD DALE, US. EDITOR JN WASJfWGTOM 

Commerce. Negocios. 
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Pressure grows for legal curbs 
on foreign lending by U.S. banks 
BY WILLIAM HALL IN PUERTO RICO 

THE UKEUHOOD of toe XJB. 
Congress passing controversial 
legislation to curb toe foreign 
lending of U.S. banks in¬ 
creased substantially following 
the failure of senior federal 
banking regulatora to convince 
the Senate banking committee 
that the imposition of tougher 
rules oh foreign bank lending 
should be left to their discre¬ 
tion. 

Mr Paul Volcker, rimirnwm of 
toe Federal Reserve Board, Mr 
C. T. Conover, Comptroller of 
toe Currency, Mr William 

M. Isaac, riiiirmtut of toe 
Federal Deposit Insurance Cor¬ 
poration, presented their five 
point programme to strengthen 
supervision of U.S. banks’ 
foreign lending to toe Senate 
Banking Committee on Monday. 
They said that it could be im¬ 
plemented without toe need for 
new legislation. 

However toe committee made 
it very dear late on Monday 
that they wanted a legislative 
proposal which would curb 
foreign bank lending and It did 
not want to rely solely cm toe 
discretion of the banks’ regula¬ 
tors. 

The three bank regulators 
have agreed to submit a legis¬ 
lative form of their proposals 
by Friday and Senator Jake 
fiayn. chairman of toe Senate 
Banking Committee, has said he 
will “mark up" legislation by 
next Tuesday. 

The legislation curbing 
foreign bank lending by TJJL 
banks is likely to be tacked cm 
to a Bill involving toe increase 
in U.S. quotas subscriptions to 
toe International Monetary 
Fund, which has to pass bo \ 
toe Senate and the House of 
Representatives by May 15 if 

the IMF is to get Sts money tola, 
year. 

The Senate Ranking Commit¬ 
tee is considering its own Bin 
which will impose strict country 
lending liwitta on hanks' faniign 
operations and also specify 
when banks should make special 
loan loss reserves. 

Mr Thomas Farmer of toe 
Bankers Association for Foreign 
Trade (BAFT), which is bolding 
its annual conference in Puerto 
Rico, said yesterday toat these 
are “very far reaching pro¬ 
posals which have gained very 
broad support very rapidly 
although they are opposed by 
the Administration, the banks 
and the regulators.” 

He said that hanks feel that 
if they are to be more beavDy 
regulated it should be left to the 
discretion of toe regulators and 
not mandated by legislation. 

TOE U& has warned toe Soviet 
Union and Chiba that "'a dan- 
gerops and unacceptable situa¬ 
tion” would develop if they 
attempted to ascahtfp the con¬ 
flict in Central America by intro¬ 
ducing modern fighter aircraft 
or eves combat troops Into toe 
region, Mr Thomas Enders, 
Assistant Secretary of -State for 
Inter-American Affairs, told 
Congress yesterday. - 

Mrs Jeane Kirkpatrick, US. 
Ambassador to the United 
Nations, said In a separate state¬ 
ment on U.S. television that toe 
Soviet Union and Cuba were 
already planting missiles in Cen¬ 
tral America and aiming them 
at toe U.S. 

There have been reports from 
Moscow that the USSR might 
ask Nicaragua to accept 
nuclear missiles which could 
reach toe U.S. in response to 
U.S. deployment of new cruise 
and Pershing 2 missiles in 
Europe. 

Hr Enders said toe solution 
to the conflict must Ue through 
negotiation, preferably . at 
regional level. He again, 
appealed to .toe .Sandinist 
Government of Nicaragua to 
join the dialogue. Nicaragua 
bad repeatedly rejected offers 
of negotiations, from August 
1881 right up to last week; he 
told the Senate Foreign Rela¬ 
tions Committee, 

Mr Enders warned it was con¬ 
ceivable the Saadiniris in mi 
effort to distract attention from 
their internal problems might 
"lash out at their neighbours," 
attacking Costa Rica or Hon¬ 
duras, 

For over a year, Managua had 
beat running terrorist opera¬ 
tions in San Jose and infiltrat¬ 

ing guerillas tote northern 
Costa Rican provinces, he said. 
There had also been frequent 
border incidents with Hon¬ 
duras. 

~Mb BnAw (tafUiyil to iHymai 
whether the right-wing gueril¬ 
la; atfeu&ng toe S&ndinist 
Government inside Nicaragua 
had American support,- but 
claimed" they were trying; to 
restore .democracy. 

He . said- toere were now 
?several thousand'7 guerillas 
active in Nicaragua; the 
areas, of their operations were 
spreading, their numbers grow¬ 
ing and that they seemed tq 
he attracting local support 
; Mr Enders said, thatrtonm 
1872 to)toe' mid' of last year 
Nicaragua •" bad .. received an 
estimated &25m (fSS&n) . of 
military supplies and equip¬ 
ment from the Soviet Union 
alone —- against 9121m EZ 
Salvador had received from tin 
US. in toe same period. 

Nicaragua had obtained by 
far ■ the heaviest tanks in 
Central America, heavy artil¬ 
lery, anti-aircraft - • weapons, 
assault. helicopters, rocket 
launchers and patrol boats. 

More afeuificantiy, he said, 
largp numbers of foreign mili¬ 
tary and security advisers had 
been introduced. No less than 
2.009 Cubans, 50 Russians. 35 
East Germans, jmd » FLO and 
Libyan personnel 

Mr Enders also produced a 
string of detailed allegations of 
how arms were reaching the 
Lett-wipg El Salvador rebels 
through .Nicaragua, including an 
increasing quantity of heavier 
weapons such as M-60 machine 
gnus, Ml-79 grenade launchers, 
and. M-72 anti-tank weapons. 

Ministers in peace tour 
PANAMA CITY—The foreign 
ministers of Colombia. Mexico, 
Panama and Venezuela yesterv 
day embarked on a two4ay tour 
of Central America in an effort 
to cod tempers and defuse ten¬ 
sions in tiie region. The 
ministers will hold talks with 
top government officials ip the 
countries visited- 

" We are confident that toe 
desires of the Central American 
countries themselves pro ah 

ready a motive for certain 
. optimism,” Sr- Juan Jose Amado, 
panama's Foreign Minister, said 
Of toe whirlwind peacemaking 
effort 

Sr Amado announced the trip 
after toe foreign ministers 
emerged late on Monday from a 
14-hour meeting about toe 
widening conflict in Central 
America. 
AP 

Argentine military officials say 
Galtieri is under house arrest 
BY JIMMY BURNS IN BUENOS AIRES 

ARGENTINA’S long and bitter 
post-mortem on toe Falklands 
war appears to have taken a 
dramatic twist with toe reported 
arrest yesterday of Gen 
Leopqldo Galtieri, the former 
President, who ordered the 
invasion of toe Falklands 
Islands last April 

Late yesterday there was no 
official information from toe 
junta or toe army headquarters 
on toe tote of Gen Galtieri. 
But mtotary officials confirmed 
that he had been placed under 
bouse arrest on orders from toe 
army chief, Gen Crlstino Nico¬ 
llides. He was said to .be 
awaiting transfer to a military 
barracks for an initial three- 
months imprisonment. 

Gen GaJtteri’s arrest follows 
toe publication over- Easter of 

controversial interview in 
which he severely criticised 
senior Argentine officers for his 
country’s defeat at toe hands of 
Britain. 

He also claimed to have 
narrowly averted a civil war 
by agreeing to step down from 
government rattier than calling 
on toe alleged loyalty of a 
number of regiments. 

The statements violated 

General Galtieri 

Argentina's military code which 
restricts retired officers from 
pronouncing on military and 
political Issues. 

Gen Galtieri has been keep* 
ing a low profile since being 
ousted in a bloodless palace 
coup last June. He claimed that 
the interview was toe latest in 
a series of off-the-record con¬ 

versations which have been pub¬ 
lished without his permission. 

His statements, however, have 
been exploited by members of 
the armed forces, who blame 
Gen Galtieri for the conduct of 
toe war. 

Some officers hope that he 
may eventually face a longer 
term of imprisonment once the 
junta has published its long- 
delayed information on the Falk¬ 
lands war probably in June. 

Gen Nlcolaides, who served 
on the ruling three-man junta, 
is understood to have been 
reluctant to arrest Gen Galtieri 
for fear that such a move could 
further destabilise toe already 
deeply divided armed forces. 

Gen Nlcolaides is reported to 
have bent under pressure from 
senior military officials and 
middle and junior ranking 
officers in a series of stormy 
meetings last weekend. 

The officers criticised by Gen 
Galtieri in his interview include 
Gen Mario Menendez, the for¬ 
mer military governor of Port 
Stanley, Gen Llamil Reston. the 
Minister of the Interior, and 
Gen Nestor Calvl, the Army 
Chief of Staff. 
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associates without leaving 
London. 

INTELMET, the world's first 
international two-way 
Videoconferencing sy 
Is a Juxurious, permanent 
conference room facility; with 
state-of-the-art equipment 

For information atjouta free trial, call Debbie Brand 
on 01-409 3131 ~ - 

INTELMETVideoconferencing. 
At the 

Hotel lirterCorrtiiierTtal London. 
X, Hamaton Race, HydeParkeomer, London WX 

ENJOY 3 GREAT NEW LUXURIES ON DELTA TO ATLANTA 
Sleeper Seats in first Class. It’s easier than ever to rest and sleep 

on Deltafe non-stop flights to Atlanta. Our new improved sleeper seats cradle 
your entire body when you lean back and stretch out. There’s extra 
comfort for yon every mile of the way. Leave from London any day at 
1300, except Wednesday (daily starting April 24). Leave from Frankfurt 
any day at 1145, except Tuesday or Thursday (daily starting April 24). 

Priority deplaning and baggage service. If you're flying First 
Class or Medallion Business Class on Delta, you’ll be the first passengers 
off the plane, the first to get your baggage, the first to clear customs. 
Now Delta makes travel to Atlanta more convenient than even 

Choice of entrees in Medallion Business Class. Your selection of 
superb entries—like Filet of Beef, Chicken Cordon Bleu, Stuffed FOet of 
Sole. Served on elegant china. Choice of desserts. Wines, champagne, 
liqueurs. And a gourmet snack before arrival. New wider seats in 
Medallion Business Class, too. ADIELrr>\ 

“ London on (01) 668-0936 or (01) 
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1840 
Average fife expectancy 

40 years. 

1870 1920 
average life expectancy Average life expectancy 

41 years. 56 years. 

1980 
Average life expectancy 

70 years. 

>, it was a lucky man who lived to 
Source Office for fapuboon. Censuses and Surveys. 

•en. 
Nowadays, you’ll probably live to see them 

Much of this change can be attributed to the 
achievements of medicine. 

But there’s another side to the coin. 
Because we’re living longer, diseases of old age 

are on the increase. 
So, too, are stress-related diseases caused by the 

pressures of modem life. 
At Hoechst, we’re aware of these problems. 

More to the point, we’re helping to solve them. 

One area where we’ve concentrated our efforts 

; Our most recent development being a drug that 
improves the blood flow through the vessels. 

It’s already making life a lot more bearable for 
victims of circulatory disorders. 

Depression is one of the most common — and 
least understood—of twentieth century ailments. 

We now recognise it’s as much a matter of 

As a result, we’ve been able to develop new 
anti-depressants that can actually restore the desire 
to lead a full and active life. 

The price of success. 

Discoveries like these require huge resources, 
both human and financial. 

Last year, we spent £156 million on pharma¬ 
ceuticals research alone. 

Any new line of research has only an 8000:1 
chance of success. 

Currently we employ 13,000 people in fifteen 
different countries on our research programme 

Working in areas as diverse as health, communi¬ 
cations, energy and nutrition. 

What they’re all trying to do is make life more 

worth living for everyone. 

We’re spending £3 million a day 
on a better tomorrow 

mfllirw nfayrm reseaKhtoprodwabftterdtemkals,pharmaceutic^fibies,plasdcs>dy^ agrochemicals, veterinary products, reprographics and many otber vital products. 

tbr^rmpI^pimiry,pk^^d^arT^0f^mting?s^^y^toHoedistIJKI^PublidtyDet^SalisburyRoaclHoundow MidcbcTW*6JKTel: 01-5707712. Ext:3366. Hoechst 
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Tokyo Shocked’ by 
EEC demand for 
Gatt hearing 

WORLD TRADE NEWS __ 

Peter Bruce reports on developments in the West European market 

Machine tool boom predicted 
YOUR RESIDENCE 

BY CHARLES SMITH IN TOKYO 

OFFICIALS AT Japan’s 
Ministry of International Trade 
and Industry expressed shock 
yesterday at the decision by the 
EEC to press ahead with plans 
for multilateral hearings with¬ 
in the Gatt on the alleged exis¬ 
tence of access problems in 
Japan's import market 

They said the EEC decision to 
seek a trade working party into 
the issue within Gatt revealed 
Europe’s fundamental lack of 
strategy in dealing with Japan 
and suggested that the effect of 
the move would be to dis¬ 
courage further bilateral trade 
concessions. 

In a half humorous, but 
nevertheless bitter, comment on 
the EEC action an official said 
that whereas Japanese farmers 
believe that they can increase 
the milk yield of their cows by 
playing music to them Europe 
was trying to squeeze " milk ” 
out of Japan by making threat¬ 
ening noises. The only result 
of the European action the 
official added would be to dry 
up the milk yield completely. 

Japan was told of the EEC 
decision to go ahead with In¬ 
voking procedures for multi¬ 
lateral hearings within the 
Gatt last Friday a few hours 
before a formal request was 
placed with the Gatt Secretariat 
Despite the reaction of officials 
in Tokyo the news did not come 
at a total surprise. The EEC 
announced plans last December 
for Invoking the Gatt clause in 
question — Article 23. para¬ 
graph n — following what 
Europeans saw as the failure of 
an earlier round of bilateral 
talks with Japan under Article 
23. paragraph L Japanese 
officials claim, however, that 
they did not believe that the 
“ hostile ” step of invoking 
paragraph II would in fact be 
taken. 

One reason why Japan claims 

to have been upset by the EEC’s 
action is the perception of 
Japanese officials that the 
Tokyo Government went un¬ 
usually far during February and 
March to “ placate ” the EEC on 
a number of bilateral trade 
issues. In early February three 
weeks of negotiations on Euro¬ 
pean demands for Japanese 
export restraint exuded with a 
commitment by the Ministry of 
International Trade and In¬ 
dustry (Miti) to hold down ship¬ 
ments of video tape recorders 
to the whole EEC market to 
specified limits over a three- 
year period. This was followed, 
in March, by the announcement 
of an import liberalisation 
package promising the simplifi¬ 
cation of procedures for inspec¬ 
ting manufactured products. 
Japanese officials feel that these 
and other measures should have 
been enough to convince 
Europe that the Government 
was already doing everything In 
its power to remove the canses 
of trade tensions. 

Japan has no means of 
appealing against the European 
invocation of Article 23 Para¬ 
graph n but the Government 
does plan to put Its case to 
other Gatt signatories 
• Mr Arthur Dunkel, director 
general of the General Agree¬ 
ment on Tariffs and Trade 
(Gatt). has warned that grow¬ 
ing restrictions on steel imports 
by some major markets would 
prevent developing countries 
from repaying the enormous 
foreign debts they incurred 
building large steel mills, 
agencies report from SeouL 
In a lecture on Monday on Gart’s 
role in trade. Mr Dunkel cited 
import restrictions and the dis¬ 
tortion of export markets 
through “ government subsi¬ 
dies ” as the greatest threats to 
free trade. 

Metallgesellschaft seeks 
anti-dumping duties 

BY PAUL CHEESBUGHT IN BRUSSELS 

METALLGESELLSCHAFT. 
through the Federation of 
European chemical producers, 
has launched an anti-dumping 
case against U.&, Soviet and 
Chinese producers of lithium 
hydroxide, a specialised lubri¬ 
cant used in the oil production 
industry. 

The case, to be investigated 
by the European Commission, 
provides new evidence of the 
diligence of the chemical pro¬ 
ducers in pursuing anti-dumping 
cases. The federation is the 
most active in this regard of all 
the EEC industry groupings. 

U.S. officials yesterday noted 
that European industrial pro¬ 
ducers have launched 13 anti¬ 

dumping cases against the U-S 
over the past year, and of this 
total eight involved chemicals. 

The present case has its ori¬ 
gins in 1980 when Metallgesell¬ 
schaft, the only EEC producer 
of lithium hydroxide, com¬ 
plained against dumping by 
lithium Corporation of America 
and Foote Mineral, as well as 
against Soviet sales. 

Foote Mineral gave the Euro¬ 
pean Commission an undertak¬ 
ing about maintaining its price 
levels, but lithium Corporation 
was subject to a 5 per cent anti¬ 
dumping duty on top of the 
normal 7.7 per cent tariff. The 
anti-dumping duty for the Soviet 
Union was 4.4 per cent 

Case of alcohol dumping 
BY LARRY KLINGER IN BRUSSELS 

THE EUROPEAN Court is 
bring asked to halt France's 
alleged dumping In other EEC 
markets of agricultural alcohol 
used in gin, vodka and vinegars. 

Following sustained com¬ 
plaints from Britain, West 
Germany, Belgium and the 
Netherlands, the European 
Commission placed the dispute 
before the Court after rejecting 
French arguments that its pric¬ 
ing policy was compatible with 
EEC law and that, in any case, 
could not he adjusted, because 
of existing contracts, until the 
beginning of the next market¬ 

ing year starting in September. 
The Commission is asking for 

an interim ruling that would 
effectively force France to tax 
its exports of alcohol derived 
from sugar-beet molasses which, 
Britain claims, was unfairly 
threatening its own alcohol 
industry, which is dominated 
by BP. 

Britain, in the forefront of 
the pressure for Commission 
action, says that French exports 
to the UK have climbed from 
virtually nil four years ago to 
around 16m litres, taking more 
than half of the British market 

Egypt to buy UK aircraft 
BY CHARLES RICHARDS IN CAIRO 

BRITISH AEROSPACE has won 
a contract for three HS 74S air¬ 
liners from the Egyptian car¬ 
rier Egyptair in the face of stiff 
competition from Fokker of the 
Netherlands, 

The text of a contract has 
been agreed and is expected to 
be signed in Cairo within a 
matter of days. 

At present Egyptair is leasing 
two Fokker Friendships, owned 
by former formula X racing 

champion Nikki Lauda, for use 
on its domestic flights to'Sinai 
Fokker bad hoped that Egypt- 
air’s experience with the aircraft 
would make it buy Fokkers 
when the lease runs out at the 
end of the month. 

British Aerospace were not 
able to match the Dutch financ¬ 
ing. But they were able to beat 
the Dutch on price at £12m 
from British Aerospace, includ¬ 
ing spares- 

Cockfield urges UK companies 
to grasp opportunities in China 
BY ANDREW FISHER IN HONG KONG 

THE UK Government is push¬ 
ing hard for British companies 
to become more involved In 
China’s offshore oil activities 
and in a major power station 
deal still to be agreed in Guang¬ 
dong, Lord Cockfield. UK Trade 
Secretary, said in Hong Kong 
yesterday. 

He added that Hong Kong 
itself ought also to be involved 
in the development of Chinese 
oil reserves. “A big oppor¬ 
tunity Is available in the South 
China Sea. We want to see 
British companies helping in 
That development.” 

Lord Cockfield’s remarks at 
a press conference during his 
visit here reflected UK Govern¬ 
ment concern that British com¬ 
panies had not taken enough 
interest in the Chinese offshore 
oil market which will develop 
once licences have been 
granted. 

Speaking of the Chinese pro¬ 
posal to bund a nuclear power 
station in Guangdong province, 
he said: "We regard this as 
one of the major opportunities 
available to the UK—we are 
pursuing it vigorously.” 

Britain's General Electric 
Company hopes to supply con¬ 
ventional, non-reactor, equip¬ 
ment for the Guangdong plant 
from which Hong Kong itself is 
expected to buy most of the 
power. 

Lord Cockfield said Britian 
had already held extensive talks 
with Chinese officials on the 
project A technical team from 
GEC would visit China and he 
would also go to the country 
shortly. His visit would be 
“another opportunity to cany 
matters a step forward.” 

The Trade Secretary also 
called on British companies to 

build up trade with Hong Kong. 
UK exports to the colony had 
risen in 1982. “I would now like 
to see British companies making 
a yet greater effort in such fields 
as electronics; information tech¬ 
nology, building materials, con¬ 
sumer goods of all types, and 
offshore oiL” 
• Mr Patrick Jenkin, Britain’s 
Industry Secretary, is to visit the 
U.S. from April 8-20, to promote 
investment in the UK from U.S. 
companies. He will visit New 
York; the West Coast, Including 
Silicon Valley; Denver and 
Houston. His programme con¬ 
sists of a round of company 
visits and other engagements. 
He will speak directly to busi¬ 
nessmen and industrialists, par¬ 
ticularly those in high tech¬ 
nology companies. One aim is to 
explore telecommunications 
liberalisation, and draw on the 
experience of US. industry. 

MACHINE TOOL manufacturers 
in Western Europe could be 
heading for a new business 
boom by the end of the decade, 
according to a U.S. report which 
predicts that consumption of 
metal cutting machine tools in 
the UK and on the Continent 
will almost double between now 
and 1990. 

The report, published by New 
York analysts Frost & Sullivan, 
forecasts that the market for 
metal cutting tools, which con¬ 
stitute about 75 per cent of the 
European machine tool market, 
will rise from $3.9bn this year 
to $7.4bn by 1990. 

The resurgence in machine 
tool sales in the 13 Western 
European countries studied, 
should, according to the report, 
begin to be felt as early as 1987, 
by which time consumption 
should reach $5^bn. One of the 
biggest increases is likely to be 
experienced in the UK. where 
sales are forecast to rise more 
than 160 per cent, from a low 
of $520m this year to $1.37bn 
by 1990. 

The report warns, however, 
that Western European machine 
tool builders must prepare to 
meet a challenge from importers 
as the market begins to bottom 
out and recover from the “worst 
deDresslon in the history of the 
industry.” 

Deutsche 
Bank Sees 
East-West 
trade fall 
By John Davies In Frankfurt 

PROSPECTS for western 
exports to the Soviet Union 
are likely te dim this year 
but remain good over the 
longer term, according to the 
Deutsche Bank, West Ger¬ 
many^, largest hank. 

The bank, which is heavily * 
involved in Qwanrfwg trade 
with Eastern Europe, has 
come out strongly in favonr 
of greater East-West trade. 
Its stady, outlining the advan¬ 
tages to the West from such 
trade, has been published at 
a time of growing concern 
in West Germany over 
reports that the DA plans to 
press for new trade curbs, 
notably in high technology 
areas. 

Deutsche Bank says that 
the Soviet Union—as a major 
oil producer—will In any 
case fed the pinch from the 
fall In oil prices and may 
have to trim its foreign trade 
this year. 

Oil and other energy- 
related raw materials pro¬ 
vided the Russians with about 
three-quarters of their export 
oamhigc of $26bn from the 
West last year. The most 
recent oil price cuts could 
reduce Soviet earnings this 
year by about $3bn. the bank 
says. 

On the other hand the 
Soviet Union has a low level 
of foreign debt and high 
currency reserves. 

Deutsche Bank says that 
West German trade with the 
Soviet Union in the first two 
months of tfabt year was 45 
per cent higher than a year 
ago. Despite short-term limi¬ 
tations, West German com¬ 
panies could be optimistic 
about developing trade with 
Moscow, it says. 

The bank has plunged 
further into controversy by 
arguing that trade with the 
Russians has been of signifi¬ 
cant anti-cyclical benefit to 
the West, helping to sustain 
Jobs and production 

It has been estimated, the 
bank says, that at least 
100,060 jobs in West Germany 
are dependent on exports to 
the Soviet Union and possibly 
as many as 600,000 jobs in 
members of the Organisation 
for Economic Co-operation 
and Development (OECD). 

The bank also takes issue 
with the view—frequently 
emphasised by the UiL—that 
western technology Is of vital 
benefit to the Soviet Union. 

Most western manufactured 
goods imported by the 
Russians could be produced 
in the Soviet Union Itself or 
in other Eastern bloc conn- 
tries, the bank says. 

Imports from the Far East 
(almost exclusively Japan), into 
Western Europe have been 
allowed to grow far beyond the 
level at which some domestic 
industries can remain viable, the 
report notes. 

On a country-by-country 
breakdown, the report shows 
that: 
• West Germany is the largest 
market f#r machine tools In 
Western Europe and a number 
of producing nations, notably 
Switzerland, Austria, Belgium 
and the Netherlands depend on 
the West German market.for 
more than 20 per cent of their 
machine tool exports. 
• The Italian machine tool 
industry. Western Europe’s 
second biggest, has weathered 
the recession well, although ex¬ 
port sanctions against the Soviet 
Union have helped induce a late 
downturn in orders. From 1978 
to 1981, the Soviet share of 
Italian exports drooped from 
32R per cent to 5.5 per cent. 
Japan, however, has not made 
a great impression on the Italian 
market 
• Britain has a negative trade 
balance for numerically con¬ 
trolled machine tools. "This 
rather tragic state of affairs 
seems totally unnecessary to 
us.” the report says. 

"The UK machine tool 

FORECASTS OF METALCUTTING 

MACHINE TOOL CONSUMPTION 

Country 1980 rm 1982 1983 1985 mr 

Ww Germany 1,943 W43 LSI L205 1,402 hsn 
ftahr . 815 446 458 '452 774 922 
UK . 924 448 4M 526 750 IJ05O 
France 7*4 *13 4*5 447 471 98* 
Austria im 217 130 131 T57 194 
Belgium 734 72 81 82 99 124 
Denmark 45 31 30- 31 34- 45 
Netherlands 110 <4 7* . 79 95 119 
Norway 58 SI 43 44 52 44 
Pot-tup! 41 3* 32 32 38 47 
Spam 134 111 98 99 120 149 
Sweden 141 W 128 130 154 194 
Switzerland . 382 235 244 247 .372 

Total SMI <488 sjm woo 4jE0 5JMS 

Source: MttMl Cooing Machine Toots tnUrkm *» Europe mwm 
.?:■ v.-.: 

Industry is well able to mato 
such machines but the industry 
became ‘tired’ in the 1960s and 
fierce competition, proved to be 
overpowering.” 

The report recommends that 
the UK machine tool industry 
should concentrate on produc¬ 
ing more sophisticated tools in 
traditional areas, introduce 
more numerical control, im¬ 
prove delivery schedules, mar¬ 
ket more aggressively and 

improve existing finance- assist- 
ance. 
• France has test its place in 
the world Tnsx-htnp tool produc¬ 
tion scene. However a three- 
year, STQOm Government-funded 
plan to rescue the industry is 
now under way. - 

Metal Cutting Machine Tools 
Market hi Europe. Frost and 
SuBiotm Inc, 106, Fait on Street, 
New York, NY 10038. Price 
fltSSO. 
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Colombian coal project orders 

reaching down to lakes for boating and fishing, with a cricket 
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BY HUGH CPSHAUGHNESSY, LATIN AMERICA CORRESPONDENT Please send a brochure kx- 

BRITAIN hopes to pick up 
$100m worth of orders from 
Colombia linked to the giant 
Cerrejon coal project on the 
Colombian Caribbean coast. 

The Export Credits Guaran¬ 
tee Department is insuring a 
$100m line of credit made avail¬ 
able to Carbones do Colombia 
(Carbocol) by Lloyds Bank, 
Barclays Bank and National 
Westminster Bank. 

The Cerrejon coal deposit is 

one of the biggest in the world, 
and work is currently taking 
place on two distinct develop¬ 
ments of it. Carbocol is in 
partnership with Intercor, a sub¬ 
sidiary of Exxon, for the nor¬ 
thern pact of the deposit which 
will eventually yield 15m tonnes 
a year. Exports, through the 
newly developed port of Bahia 
de Parfcete will start in 1986. 
Exxon has charge of the inter¬ 
national marketing of the coal 
and has forecast export sales 

-worth £lbn by-the end of the 
century. 

A more modest development 
is taking place in the central 
part of tiie Cerrejon deposit in 
which a Coloxnbo-Spanlsh con¬ 
sortium, DommfA'odeco- 
Ainctmi, win produce an 
eventual total of L5m tonnes of 
coal a year.. 

The ECGD guarantee is for 
British goods to be purchased 
for the bigger north ran develop¬ 
ment. 
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Interlude Design Ltd. Stouts HiILUkyiGIdaccstarshire 
Teh0453-860321 <24 hours) 

Me temptatii 
of British bus 

The carrot is the universal symbol afffipil 
incentives. J3lJb! 

In Maryland we offer business peopJe^agi 
the biggest incentive of all — a commit- 
ment to help protect your profits — the 
lifeblood of your company. £9 

So if you’re thinking of establishing K-'fl 
distribution, warehousing, assembly or y jW 
production facilities in America, Maryland 1.-3 
is the place to begin. 

It’s situated about half way down the fi* 
right hand side of tiie USA, on the doorstep |J| 
of Washington D.C., and roughly equidis- I-J 
tant from Boston, Chicago and Atlanta. | * 

In Baltimore, we boast the second I. 
busiest container port on the eastern seaboard, | 
with three duty free foreign Trade Zones. | 

We also have three major airports so you V 
can fly non-stop to London. | 

Maryland is a fine place to live. r 
The state has the highest ownership of 1 

sailing boats per capita in the entire USA. X 
Which is probably why we also have the ! 

highest concentration of engineers, scientists 1 
and skilled technicians of any State in the country 
and perhaps the world. 

But, most important, Maryland is 
unashamedly «pro-business». 

n 

rwe want to attract new enterprise, 
new industries, new initiatives. 

k Every Marylander will welcome you, 
’ You will not be the first to try it; 
I already more than 100 European ■ 
companies have come for the carrot... : 
and stayed on for the greens. 

For more information about how to 
set up business in our state, contact Robert 
Viehweger at the State’s Office in Brussels. 
Telephone: 010/32.2/539.03.00 
or telex 64317 Mareurb. 

Or simply fill in the coupon, attach 
it to your company letterhead, and send 
it to the address shown. . 

THESWIEOF 

State of Maryland Dpt I, rueDefecqz, 78, 
Box 6, B4050 Brussels, Belgium. . 
Name 

Title 

Co 

.Mai)fend,USA,The Pro-Business State 
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Britain seizug Digger 
export share, says Howe 
•THANWtlQNSON, ECONOMIC CORRESPONDENT 

BRITAIN'* trading record has im¬ 
proved since WW, compared with 
the performance in preview dee- 
atteft, Sir Geoffrey Hawe. the Chan* 
OCtUer of the Exchequer claimed 
yesterday. . 

' In . a speech to London him- 
vattmeo, »e Mid Britain had a Jong 
record ol relative failure in export 
markets add in competing with im¬ 
ports at home. Year after year, the 
current account of the balance of 
aments showed a defied, the 
UK’s share of world export markets 
declined and relative living stan¬ 
dards also felL 

7 However, be added: ‘Compared 
with tiud record over several dec¬ 
ades, we have la fact done much 
better-over the year* naca XflMLV 

The current account moved into. 
surplus, and ta£t year British ex¬ 
ports captured an tacraared share 
oT the. world expect aidW.'te 
maoidtect»reii' *ABar aar 
North Sea prtdoetk» our total 
share of world tmortmariretorora 
rather more.* , 

Although there was a widespread 
belief (fort competitiveness 
had faiDw. the foifexof relative unit 
costs in manufacturing was now at 
about thasametevei as K had been 
m 1965, . also B waa about 15 to 20 
per cent Wow its fcvd in 1075. 

Sir Geoffrey attoogSy rejected the 
Labour. Party's suggestion that 
compedtivenm oBQldbe improved 
in the long taw Ig a mhmaadal de- 
vafoation of th* pound. This, he 
and woeJd lead in a short-term ad¬ 
vantage but it would abo lead to m- 
cztwsed inflatianay pressures. 

This would he a "temporary pain 
reftrvec.* The only lasting cure 
wotdd be through a reduction of rel¬ 
ative industrial costs ter cither 
means. 

These Inducted lower wage set- 
tlacomts. Increased productivity 
and improvements is quality and 
tbs aneprat dentots of 
wunaflliwwg. 

- 'Tteiaerman chemical and met- 
afettritag Industries have recently 
aimed at only 32 per cent That 
shows that our competitors can still 
achieve lower settlements than 
enre. So it’s crucial that the level of 
pay settlements should continue to 
fafl,“fae said. 

This underlined Sir Geoffrey’s 
message that the key to a more last- 
tag prosperity was U» reduction of 
wage settlements. 
• Another strong indication of the 
Government’s hopes that a sus¬ 
tained recovery in economic activi¬ 
ty is beginning to get tinder way 
was given by Mrs Margaret Thatch¬ 
er, toe Prime Minister in the House 

Coal sales likely to 
drojp by 4m tonnes 
this year, unions told 
BY JOHR LLOYD, LABOUR EDITOR 

MR NORMAN SIDDALL. chair¬ 
man ot diA Wattfufi*! Coal Board ■mining union 

led coal , sales 
I year to drop 
or the output 
pits. 

itaikm to (he 
of their joint 
Mr Siddaff 

red no sign of 
ector, except 
ilntes 

Electricity sales would be the 
lowest since 1969, last year's sales, 
ar 110m tenues, hal bent the lowest 
since 196& ThoJOnr tonne balance 
of the 13terjjj|nes paffMeiHgri 

: Mr Siddall said negotiations with 
the Central Electricity Generating. 
Board (CBGB) would open in Octo¬ 
ber on a new: agreement on coal 
sales tor the coming year. ~ 

The NCB has accepted that there 
must be a “new understanding* 
with the CEGB, which test year as¬ 
sisted the coal hoard by taking 
several miUion more tonnes than it 
required in exchange tor a two-tier 
pricing structure which gave it a 7 

per cent reduction on all coal pur- 
chasetT above 7thntonnes. 

However, the CEGB Is unlikely to ! 
repeat the favour, and is pushing , 
strongly for a “three-tier" structure j 
winch would put pressure on the 
board to dose its high cost pits 
more rapidly. 

The NCB’s position is likely to be 
particularly acute in Scotland, 
where new nuclear capacity at Pe¬ 
terhead, and at Hnntarston, Is now 
fully on stream and working well 
Then, the coal take by the South of 
Scotland Electricity Board is likely 
to go down from more than 6m 

.tomes.40 feetffeen: 5m and &5m 
tonnes^ >. ■ v. % 

J-U/ett-Mi'-SiddoffS good news on 
productivity was tempered by- the 
fact that miners were proitocing 
more efficiently at a time when the 
extra production was not required. 

• Tire eight-day strike which closed 
the ‘British Steel Corporation's 
South Yorkshire division ended yes¬ 
terday, when the executive of the 
Iron and Steel Trades Confedera¬ 
tion (ISTC) approved a compromise 
plan for a return to work. 

Hint of accelerated 
closure of old pits 
BY OUR ENERGY EDITOR 

THE NATIONAL Coal. Board yes¬ 
terday gave a further strong hint 
that it was determined to push 
ahead with the closure of uneco¬ 
nomic gits. • 

Mr John MiUs, deputy ehainpan, 
said the closure programme agreed 
with the Government and trade 
unions in.1974 had fallen well be¬ 
hind schedule, whereas the Coal 
Board had met its commitment on 
investment in new.production.ca¬ 
pacity. ’•„ / ^ . . . 

He told - the Coal Preparation 
Technology Symposium at Kenil¬ 
worth, Warwickshire, that since 
1974 the board had untested £Abn 

$26m recovered from 
ex-Howden directors 
B JOHN MOORE, CUT CORRESPONDENT ‘ 

ALEXANDER & ALEXANDER 
Services, the world's stated largest 
insurance broker, has 'recovered 
S2Sm from, former- executives of. 
Alexander Bowden, the troubled' 
London insurance broker which it 
took over last yean - 

Details are revealed in the-latest 
report and accounts of- the group. 
Alexander & Alexander Services, 
which is also the second largest in¬ 
surance broker in the TJIS., said'in 
its accounts that a financial review 
after the takeover uncovered a seri¬ 
es of transactions involving the' 
placement of. reinsurances with - 
companies “secretly owned by How-" 
den officers and directors.1" 

A special" investigation.- was 
mounted during which^evidence df 
other questionable business prac¬ 
tices at Howden was discovered.*. 

At the time of its discovery of die 
problems in Howden last year Alex¬ 
ander & Alexander bad alleged that 
up to S55m had been misappropriat¬ 
ed by Mr Kenneth Grab, the former: 
chairman of Howden. Mr Ronald 
Comery, Mr7 Alan Page, Mr Jack 
Carpenter and Mr' lan Posgate; 
Howden's former star underwriter.' 

The allegations said that money, 
had been diverted out of insurance 
companies owned by Howden and 

' Lloyd’s syndicates under the man¬ 
agement of Howden to companies 
secretly controlled by the five men. 

Alexander & Alexander sought to 
recover anet£29m from four of the 
individuals involved, but not Mr 
Posgate, in a secret agreement of 
last August. As part of the Ameri¬ 
can group’s recovery efforts Atexan- 

* dsr& Alexander managed to gain 
■control of 80 per rent of shares in | 

■'ttejtanquedu Rhone et de la Ta-: 
. mire, a Swiss bank secretly con- 
trolted bythe five through a series | 
of trusts. 

... ALtbe.-time.it was: estimated that j 
fbe steke.was worth S2Qm, but ainos 
foes Alexander & Alexander has 

- aeadyrteached Ksrecovery target 
of. S29&, with S28m r^aid by the 
former Howden executives. 

A court recently ruled that Alex¬ 
ander & Alexander must settle its 
differences with four of the How- 
deb directere - Mr Grob, Mr Com* 
ery, Mr Page and Mr Carpenter - 
through arbitration set down in foe 
secret agreement of last August 
Stricter disclosure rales, Page II . 

UK NEWS 

Strike ballot law 
for unions on the 
way, says Tebbit 
BY KEVIN BROWN, PARLIAMENTARY STAFF 

of Commons yesterday, Ivor Owen 
adds. 

When reminded by Labour MPs 
of earlier “false dawns,” Mrs 
Thatcher said the first signs in 
1981-82 of an upturn la Britain coin¬ 
cided with the worst of the reces¬ 
sion hitting West Germany. Now, 
she said, there were signs <n an up¬ 
turn not only in Britain, but In West 
Germany and the LLS. as well. 

THE GOVERNMENT is going 
ahead with legislation for compul¬ 
sory trade union strike ballots. Em¬ 
ployment Secretary Mr Norman 
Tebbit said In the House of Com¬ 
mons yesterday. 

Mr Tebbit told back-bench Tory 
questioners the Government's In¬ 
tentions would be published soon, 
possibly as a White Paper (policy 
document). 

He agreed that some industrial¬ 
ists feared compulsory ballot could 
worsen some disputes by polarising 
attibid** 

He said this point bad been made 
in many replies to the Green Paper 
(discussion document), Democracy 
and Trade Unions, but he assured 
MPte “The measures which are fi¬ 
nally brought forward will not only 
be effective, but highly flexible too.” 

Mr Tebbit said the “overwhelm¬ 
ing thrust” of responses to the 
Green Paper was that legislation 
was needed to improve protection 
for trade unionists and to ensure 
that unions practised a degree of 
democracy. 

He was attacked by Mr Eric Vir- 
ley. Shadow Employment Secre¬ 
tary, for excluding from the Green 
Paper “undemocratic and unautho¬ 

rised business donations to the Con¬ 
servative Party.” 

Mr Tebbit said all company dona* 
tic ns were subject to shareholders' 
approval 

Employment Under-Secretary Mr 
Peter Morrison said the Govern¬ 
ment would announce biter this 
week whether unemployed young 
people taking port in the Youth 
Training Scheme (YTS) would be 
offered places in the armed forces. 

Mr Barry Jones, Labour's front- 
bench spokesman, accused the Gov¬ 
ernment of a ‘last desperate pre¬ 
election massaging of the jobless 
figures to propel our teenager to¬ 
wards the Army and towards back¬ 
door conscription." 

Mr Morrison pointed out that the 
YTS was voluntary. The fact that 
290,000 young people were unem¬ 
ployed was an indictment of La¬ 
bour's past ‘mismanagement* of 
the economy. 

Mr Morrison said major employ¬ 
ers had so far promised 65,000 YTS 
places, and 100.000 new training 
places under the Youth Opportuni¬ 
ties Programme would be converted 
to the new scheme. 

“I am confident the target of 
460,000 entrants to the scheme this 
year will be met," he said. 

North Sea 
price 
endorsed 
by BP 
By Roy Daftar, Energy Editor 

BRITISH PETROLEUM has for¬ 
mally agreed to British National OS 
Corporation’s (BNOQ proposals for 
a $30 a barrel reference price for 
North Sea oiL 

Its acceptance practically assures 
success to BNOCs proposed pricing 
package, at least for the time being. 

| It also lessens the chance of a cut- 
price battle between North Sea pro¬ 
ducers and exporters of similar 
quality crude - such as Nigeria - 
within the Oiftuusation of Petro¬ 
leum Exporting Countries (Opec). 

Under the proposals, the price of 
BPs Forties crude is being cut from 
S33.90 to S3D.50 a barrel as from 
February 1 and to S29.T5 a barrel as 
from March 1. Other North Sea 
crudes, of slightly higher quality to 
that of Forties, are to be priced at 
$30 a barrel from March I. 

BP has been among the most hes¬ 
itant of North Sea producers faced 
with BNOCs proposals. At one 
stage it was openly critical of the 
pricing package agreed by Opec 
and now accepted by BNOC. 

In particular, BP criticised the 
difference in prices charged tor var¬ 
ious grades of crudes. 

But yesterday the company 
would say no more than that it had 
accepted BNOCs proposals. 

Film industry likely 
to get more funds 
after Gandhi Oscars 
BY ARTHUR SANDLES 

A SUBSTANTIAL rise In the 
amount of money invested in Brit¬ 
ish film and television productions 
is likely as a result of the winning 
of eight Oscars by the UK film. 
Gandhi, in the U.S. Academy 
Awards. 

The awards alone may add ClOm- 
£15m to the returns of the joint in¬ 
vestors, Goldcrest Films and the In¬ 
dian Government. 

Goldcrest, a subsidiary of Pear¬ 
son Longman and a sister company 
of the Financial Times, invested 
£7m of the Cllm total production 
costs. The rest was taken up by the 
Indian Government 

The film, already a huge Interna¬ 
tional success, might be expected to 
gross 5150m at box offices around 
the world, although cinema and dis¬ 
tributors' deductions will lessen the 
amount received by the backers. 
Oscar success normally adds at 
least 2Q per cent to a film's revenue. 

The size of the return has encour¬ 
aged Pearson Longman to bring 
forward plans for a further expan¬ 
sion of its film and television activi¬ 
ties. “We had planned to go into an¬ 
other expansion tor Goldcrest later 
this year. We may now go forward 
into the next phase much sooner,” 
said Mr James Lee, chief executive 
of Pearson Longman. The money 

will go into film and TV production. 
"I am absolutely overwhelmed.” 

Mr Lee said of the awards. “With 
Gandhi as the centre of our portfol¬ 
io we really can establish the com¬ 
pany as the leading edge of the new 
film industry." 

Gandhi won the award as best 
picture of the year. Sir Richard At¬ 
tenborough won the best director 
award. Mr Ben Kingsley, who play¬ 
ed Mahatma Gandhi, won the best 
actor award in spite of fierce 
competition from Paul Newman, a 
Hollywood favourite and star of 
The Verdict Other awards went to 
Gandhi tor screenplay, editing, cin¬ 
ematography, art and set direction 
and costume design. 

News of the awards came on the 
day that representatives of the Brit¬ 
ish film industry were seeing the 
UK Trade Minister with responsibi¬ 
lity for films. Mr Iain Sproat, seek¬ 
ing massive support for British 
film-making. Mr Sproat, who is 
about to reveal plans for future 
Government intervention in the 
film business, is believed to be plan¬ 
ning an end to the UK scheme for a 
levy on cinema seat sates (the Eady 
Fund). The film-makers’ delegation 
sought a continuation of the levy, 
but also the imposition of additional 
payments from television and the 
video cassette business. 

under the original Plan for . Coal 
proposals. The plan had put foe em¬ 
phasis on the generation g£ 42m 
tonnes of new and replacement ca¬ 
pacity by the mid-1980s and the 
board had approved major projects 
which would generate that amount 
Projects providing an additional 
lflm tnimw a year of capacity hsd 
already been completed. 

On the other hand the elimina¬ 
tion of old capacity bad proceeded 
at only about half the rate agreed 
by the- board, Government and 
unions. Under the tripartite , agree¬ 
ment, some 3m to 4m tonnes a year 
of capacity should have been dosed 
each year, he said. 

Starting April 26th 

The last NewYork flight 
of the day from Europe. 

Pan Am 103. 
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Special ^SPservice ^ 
Special VIP treatment 

Pan Am's new 19.00 flight from London 
to New York is really good news. 

Leaving at the end of the day, it's an easy 
connection to catch. 

What's more, you travel from Heathrow/ 
in the advanced 747SP.lt flies higher,so your 
fly smoother. * 

And at JPK, you arrive at a quiet 
Pan Am Wbiidport® so you speed through 
customs and immigration. Butins not just the 

convenience where PA103 scores. 

yJSL. '■ Access'^othe 
^ft^^fcNewY>rkLounge. 

Before the flight aII 
First and Clipper® Class 

IIIf PassenSers can *n 
« ^>an Am's New'Vbrk 

E^^ro^^^gl^HBb^LoungeatHeathrow. 

Here, in this inner 
sanctum, it seems a 

different world from the bustleof the airport. 

.Free headset for Cabin Class 
moviegoers. 

Free cocktai Is too. 

i And we’ll 
pickup one night's 

hotel tall 

(wlrfaile in flinlif and uro'll 

Cabin Class*** PA103 Well also give First # A 
passengers are treated and Clipper Class g Af 

: to the kind of service passengers three nights 
Z ' \ reserved for the other for the price of two in a Ap 

classes. For instance Manhattan Sheraton 
free drinks or Hotel-the St Regis, Russell, 

/tVi4- an/i ura'll «nsn nivwn^a /""*anh«Tnu^gj^ Qf Qly StJUlTt 

these special offers are 
?le on all PA 103 flights 
he end of May. 

The limousine service 
however, will continue 

. Arrive in stryle. 
Rm^Newttik hree limousine tor First and 

Clipper passengers. 

rassS^^So^lS^sines Albert Nappm, the. Club Steward, will P ^ 
do all he can to look after you. to chauffeur you to Manhattan. No charge, 

of course. 

Civilised 
return toa 

We prevent you losing a day's work on 
the way out 

On the way back, our concern is with 
your night's sleep. 

Our 747 SP flight PA 100 leaves our JFK 
Worldport at 10.00 and gets into an empty 
Heathrow Terminal 3 at 21.40. 

So you get shut eye instead of red eye. 
With all that Pan Am flights 103 and 100 

have to offer, it really is an unbeatable service 
— ™ T“j ” across the Atlantic 
Reserve your First and Clipper Class seat in advance on our747br can your Travel Agent 
jtastg^yourTi^^ ^ full details and conditions. 

orl^nAmaring: ( 
On board the747SP we've devoted more 

space to First and dipper Class. More than 
50% of the aircraft is now First and Clipper 
seating. That gives you more room to make 
yourself at home in, more room to relax. 
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Emi Am Abu Can't Beat the Experience; 
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ENERGY REVIEW 

Why decontrol of U.S. gas prices is a touchy issue 
By William Hall in New York 

* WHEN President Reagan com¬ 
pleted the decontrol of crude 
oil, gasoline prices began to 
come down, and they have been 
coming down ever since in a 
free market where competitive 
forces could interact ... de¬ 
control con work for natural gas 
too. Its time has come. By 
pricing natural gas competi¬ 
tively with other fuels, drilling 
activity would increase, old 
wells would get a shot in the 
arm from new investment, 
market distortions would dis¬ 
appear, industrial competition 
would be restored and con¬ 
sumers would enjoy lower 
prices"—Donald <3. Russell, 
Shell Oil's vice president for 
production, March 31 1983. 

If only it was so simple. Con¬ 
gressional hearings on Presi¬ 
dent Reagan’s plans to decontrol 
all natural gas prices in the U-S. 
by January 1986 are scheduled 
to begin shortly. Observers 
reckon the chances of the pro¬ 
posals being turned into legisla¬ 
tion are little better titan 50-50. 

Natural gas is America’s 
leading source of domestically 
produced energy and the only 
major source still subject to 
extensive federal price con¬ 
trols. Since natural gas provides 
more ttian a quarter of the 
country's energy needs, and 
heats more than half of UJS. 
homes, it tends to be a highly 
emotive issue. 

The subject of natural gas 
control Is particularly sensitive 
since U.S. consumers have been 
suffering sharp increases in. gas 
prices at a time when the 
industry is patently producing 
too much. Wells are being 
dosed down and world oil 
prices are falling. 

Some people are paying as 
much as 75 per cent more for 
their gas than others and the 
U.S. is importing substantial 
amounts of gas from Canada 
and Mexico at prices twice the 
average received by UJS. pro¬ 
ducers. 

Reagan; plans complete de¬ 
control by 1986 

The question of what will 
happen to natural gas prices 
following the removal of 
controls is central to the debate. 
Prices have already been rising 
rapidly. U-S. energy administra¬ 
tion figures show that prices 
have risen at an average »nm«i 
rate of 18 per cent between 
1970 and 1S8L The average 
wellhead price has jumped by 
175 per cent since 1978. 

But overseas competitors of 
major gas using industries, like 
paper, still complain that UA 
companies are being subsidised 
by their access to low cost 
natural gas supplies. Even after 
recent price increases, U.S. 
consumers are still able to heat 
their homes with natural gas 
for half the price It would cost 
with otL The UJS. natural gas 
industry is riddled with regu¬ 
latory horror stories and a 
labryin thine price structure 
with some two dozen prices for 
the same product Some gas 
sells for as little as 20 cents per 
mcf (million cu ft) while other 
prices are as high as 89 to 310 
for hasfoaity the same product. 

At the same time there is 

NATURAL GAS PRICES 
AND PRODUCTION 

Major producer*—17*1 
Av. price Production 
$ per MCF meuffc 

Exxon 147 1,T1V2S 
Texaco US 791,320 
Standard OB 

(Indiana) 2.15 83V00 
Mobil 1.42 4*4010 
Shell 202 6*4300 
Gulf 154 615425 
Standard 03 

of Gat if. 221 434365 
Tenneco 2.13 43,742 
Arcs 1J7 425225 
Union 240 413,691 
Sun 154 380530 
Phillips 147 328,135 
Getty 1,84 319.4** 
CItie* Service 143 301,014 
Superior 254 288JKW 
Not*; Production figures for Texaco 
and Am refer to US. sales of 
natural gas since domestic produo- 
tloii is not reported. 

Sources: Company nmMfreparts 

continuing concern that in spite 
of temporary surplus—esti¬ 
mated at two to three trillion 
(million million) cu ft — the 
U.S. could face serious 
shortages by the end of the 
decade. 

Most of the tune since 1970 
th* U.S. was using more gas 
than it was discovering and 
proven domestic reserves fell 
by dose to a third over the 
period. 

Excluding the large Alaska, 
reserves—for which no pipeline 
has yet been built—reserves do 
not look encouraging. At tile 
end of 1967 the proven gas 
reserves in the other 48 states 
totalled an estimated 289 
trillion cu ft (tcf). At the end 
of 1981 reserves had dropped 
to an estimated 169 tcf. Hie 
U.S. had exhausted move than 
two-fifths of its proven reserve 
base in only 14 years, and at 
current rates of production it 
has only 10 years of proven 
supplies left. 

Official concern about the 

need to replenish the country's 
fast disappearing reserves of 
natural gas combined with the 
inability o! government controls 
to adjust to changing worid 
market conditions has meant 
that a solution to the regulatory 
nightmare is long overdue. 

Federal regulation of the 
industry goes back before 
World War n but the current 
problems did not surface until 
the middle of the last decade. 
Throughout the 1950s and 1960s 
gas prices were kept artificially 
low and consumption mush¬ 
roomed from less than 10 
trillion cu ft a year to a peak 
of 22 trillion, cu ft in 1973. 

The winter of 1976-77 marked 
a turning point for the UJS. 
natural gas industry. Its pro¬ 
duction fell, severe shortages 
developed and began to lead to 
unemployment as factories 
dosed. Schools using gas heat¬ 
ing had to be closed and some 
consumers were unable to get 
supplies to heat their homes. 

The Government's response 
was to pass the natural gas 
policy act (NGPA). It was 
based on the recognition that 
domestic supplies of natural gas 
could increase only if the UE. 
started to abolish price controls 
and allow prices to be set by 
the market place rather than by 
Government regulations. 

The underlying objective of 
the legislation was to reduce 
the discrepancy between gas 
prices and oil prices by intro¬ 
ducing a phased and partial 
scheme for the deregulation of 
natural gas prices. The assump¬ 
tion was that oil prices would 
have risen to $15 a barrel by 
1985. 

Against tiife background the 
UJS. Government began to ease 
natural gas prices so that the 
market price for decontrolled 
gas would be the equivalent of 
$15 a barrel of oil by 1985. 
Subsequent events have under¬ 
mined the nwftilnBs Of Th>q 
assumption and led to fears that 

come 1985 UE. natural gas 
prices will jump sharply as they 
move closer to the going martyr 
rale for oD, 

Hie 1978 legislation is com¬ 
plex, but it established 
three broad categories of 
natural gas prices. “She price 
of "old” gas which bad been 
discovered prior to Jantxaiy 
1977, and which accounted for 
roughly two thirds of UJS. pro¬ 
duction, was to remain control¬ 
led by. the Government indefi¬ 
nitely. 

The abolition of price controls 
related to the other two cate¬ 
gories. Gas discovered after 
February 1977, which was 
referred to as “new" gas, was 
allowed to rise fairly rapidly »mi 
scheduled to be completely 
freed from controls by 1985. 
Finally, the TJJS. authorities 
abolished controls immediately 
on the price of gas produced 
via imp^TnrfflHftna| means— 
from sand, Shale, or deep geo¬ 
logical formations (“ deep ** 
gas). 

Whilst the act was a step in 
the right direction it still means 
that after 1985 about half of 
the country’s gas supplies—gas 
coming from the “ old • fields— 
will be subject to official price 
controls. This will only decline 
as these reserves are exhausted. 
- The 1978 legislation was a 
compromise and has not been a 
great success. It has encouraged 
oil and gas companies to drill 
for very deep and expensive gas 
whilst discouraging producers 
from maximising returns from 
the cheaper gas fields 
-where prices were controlled. 

The act was framed against 
a background of world concern 
about energy shortages. This 
has exacerbated the subsequent 
problems since it meant that 
pipeline companies became 
anxious to sign up long-term 
supply contracts which often 
involved commitments to ta>A 

PRICES, VOLUMES UNDER REAfeAN PROPOSAL 

You solve it... 
How do you score exactly 301 
without putting two consecutive 
arrows in the same number? > 

Gas prices 
Average US. weBhtad 

RoidmlM 
Industrial 

Consumption 
Residential 

. Commercial 
Industrial 
Utility 
Other 

Tetri 
Soppfy 
Conventional . 
Unconventional 
Imports 

substantial quantities of the 
more expensive “ new * or 
“deep “ gas. 

Since these contracts were 
signed demand for natural gas 
has declined. Bat the provisions 
of the “ fpfr* awd pay " clauses 
which batik toe financing of 
many pipelines has meant that 
the pipeline companies are 
obliged to take the more expen¬ 
sive gas, often at the expense 
of cheaper “ old ” gas. 

The U.S. Government did not 
go farther is 1978 to decontrol 
natural gas prices because there 
was a fear that if controls were 
removed straight away there 
would be a sharp increase in 
prices. 

The same fears prevail as tire 
current Administration moves 
towards decontrolling natural 
gas prices. But this time there 
is a surplus of natural gas as 
opposed to a shortage, and com¬ 
peting oil prices, although still 
much higher in gas equivalent 
terms, have been falling. The 
feeling is that the timing will 
never be bettor to introduce the 
decontrol of natural gas prices. 

Thus, President Reagan intro¬ 
duced at the end of February 
the Natural Gas Consumer 
Regulatory Reform Amend¬ 
ments of 1983. These aim to 
correct the deficiencies of the 
NGPA, to protect consumers 
from unnecessary price increases 
Jrldng ftmB rfienrHnmc fn tht» 

regulated market for gas during 
the transition period of elimin¬ 
ating certain restrictions, and 
provide all buyers with equal 
access to natural gas supplies. 

The main elements of the new 
proposals are as follows: 
• From January 1885 contracts 
not yet renegotiated can be 
abrogated by either party giving 
pipelines a chance to get out of 

1992 SMef 
3JS 
M2 
406 

Trillion cn ft 
455 449 445 477 428 • 4J4 
247 246 245 242 ■ ' .258.-'. 247 . - 

648 653 486 742 7.10 489 . 

348 253 258 .248' : 34* ' 252 
2.19 2.19 1)8 2.1* a.11 - / vn 

1 • ■ 1 1 - .. .. mmmamd 
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high priced contracts and 
giving producers a way out of 
cheap ones. 
• Dozing 1985 the new price 
would not exceed a “ cap " set 
as an average of prices in new 
contracts or those already re¬ 
negotiated. 
• Prices on new contracts would 
be deregulated immediately, as 
would, prices for any old .con¬ 
tracts that pipelines and pro¬ 
ducers agree to 'renegotiate. 
• FXom the beginning of 1986 
all natural gas prices would be 
decontrolled. 

The burden of consumer pro¬ 
tection from exorbitant price 
increase rests on the pipeline 
companies ■which are not 
allowed to pass on automati¬ 
cally any increased- gas costs 
above the rate of inflation. 

The U.S. Energy Department 
has predicted that the new 
legislation, far firom increasing 
prices, will lead to a reduction 
in prices in the short term. It 
has estimated that wellhead 
prices in the first year will fall 
by 10 cents to 30 cents per 

. million cubic feet from today's 
average of $2.75- 

Meanwfaile, a recent study fay 
Shell Oil of the impact of gas 
decontrol predicts that it will 
boost recovery from old fields 
by about 50 per cent or 50 
trflISon cubic feet of gas—the 
equivalent to two and a half 
years' supply. 

Reaction to the U-S. AdminSs- 
tratioai’s proposals has varied 
conridarabiy. At one extreme 
Mr John DingeU, chairman of 
the energy committee of the 
House of Representatives, has 
stated that it is a case of 
“ decontrol over my dead body.1* 
By contrast the natural gas 
industry, quite uxutexstazidaMy, 
welcomes the proposals. . 

Tbe most obvtousbenefi- 
cktries of naftarel gs* decontrol 
are the producers of the “ old" 
gas—primarily' the major . pH. 
companies. They stand to get 
much higher prices for their 
gas. Meanwhile, independent 
oil- and exploration companies 
which' have concentrated : oft - 
developing new gas fields have 
more to lose, especially If they 
have Ugh cost reserves. -.... 

The natural gak industry1 has 
estimated that decontrol could 
lead to a rise in production from 
existing wells of mound U5 txfi- 
1km cubic feet a year and could 
stimulate product! bn of another 
500bn cubic feet u year- front 
new fields. This extra produc¬ 
tion would be the ^covalent-of 
about 10 per cent riSUELanmal 
consumption, i 

The operators of toe gas pipe¬ 
lines are likely to the most 
affected' by the \ proposed 
changes. - The ability to 
abrogate contracts, fox example, 
is likely to change fundament¬ 
ally the principles do which 
much of the pipeline bils&ness is 
financed. | 

For the time being fu various 
players in the UE. gas industry 
are still digesting the proposals' 
and they are conscious mat thfe 
eventual legislation is Skdy to 
loolr very different from these 
initial '{dans. The economic 
arguments favouring a decontrol 
of natural gas prices inthe UJS- 
have ’been well reheened but - 
the .political problems' kod un¬ 
certainties over what vtul hap¬ 
pen to gas prices In sofeca of 
decontrol are likely to! weigh 
equally heavily In Idgislatcvx' 
minds, especially With] an elec¬ 
tion next ysltt. ' The temptation 
to maintain some control over' 
prices may be too. powkful for 
some politicians to ignore, 

top VALUE for 
MONEY 

Cancun Cozumel 

Merida Oaxaca 
Puebla Queretaro, 

We solve it...how to score on 
your foreign exchange dealings 

This year, treat yourself to aMmrtingtrip ■ 
to Mexico, Land of Light. Prices there are unbeatable. 

Discover Madco’a mysterious pracohanbim ehfflratfoosl «a coimfiritownshtoa. 
and its capW, Mexico City, with its tree shaded puke mid gardens and its museums 

hooting etrfldng cxanqtks of contemporary art aa waB as fahtdons treasures of tbebostw 
not forgetting Guadalajara, an up-to-date city that has retained Us old-wort! chsxxa: 
itiact. Then there are numerous beach resorts, some of them, tte Acapofco, Puerto' 

Valletta, Cancun and Coaamei, wodd-mowned; others more onepoBed, with.immense 
expanses of fine sand fifawed with frontal veoetatfcm such — • - 

Csrayes and the benches, of Bala QdWmnilw Yon can sowoor deBdoos Mexican food 
apsrfalMas ae well ae hdemndohal ciatinetn wide «nj» of hotels and.raet—aim 

and eweiywfaere in this hoepteeble-country yoo'H encounter a welcome 
as warm as the eon that sMnca aB the yearnmnd f •' 

IAVEKYFWOUBABIEBCCHANGERAIE I . 
BONGS A IBP TO MEXICO WITHIN MOST PEOPLE'S REACH I. 

drily flights Bnfc Earope with MuteCKCoMrit pour TkaenI AflttiL- 

If your aim is a fast and efficient foreign exchange Kingdom. And, as a member of EBIC, we can provide you 
service, point yourself in the direction of Creditanstalt- with round-the-ctock, round-the-world exchange facilities. 
Austria^ leading international bank. Naturally, dealing in Austrian Schilling is our speciality-. 

Ourteam of 18 dealers comprises not only the largest as is fast efficientexportfinance through the Schilling 
but the most experienced foreign exchange department In market ■ 
Austria And our senior dealers are always ready and willing . If you needa highly effective exchange service (and for 
to talk over your problem. the answerto the problem above), get in touch with 

Our branch in London provides instant access to the Creditanstalt _ 
world's foreign exchange markets for clients in the United .. WeVe an international reputation for problem-soiving. 

CREDITANSTALT 
Austrians leading international bank 

Creditsnstalt-Bankverein, Schottengasse 6, A-1010 Vienna Telephone (0222) 6622 - 1430.Teiex: 134279. 
London Branch: 29 Gresham Street London EC2V 7AH.Te'ephone: 01-726 4511.Te!eX: 894612. 

To tame air documentation, comptete this coupon and return ft to :'. 
Mexican TouriR Office, 7. Cotfc Street, London WDCIPB ; 

iTotamaurdoami 
Mexican Tourist C 

S Name ... 
| Address. 
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Data Bill 
protest 

■ By A, li HtanwMV 
.- ponMpmtffat 

7M Uff Society 1ms feme* Uw 

$nmx% mpnher of cmic» rf the 
XtatB Protection BiB. The satiety 
s»M the BIS iroaH affect meqy 
more users of persona] coupstor 
files than was lAtonded. H «uould 
so canae omweessBiy work and at- 

.The BIB would require fits regis¬ 
tration of every form of data pro¬ 
cessing equipment in «fl boat- 
nesses, however smaEL 

In a memorandum publishedyes- 
terday after the Biffs second ra»K 
mg in foe Howe of Commons, the 
society daimed that regfstrqfeo *■' 
quiremeou in the BU were unrap- 
sooafate and hkety to be vtmmmr 
in practice. - - . • . 

Its eqfaroBgwqf jpwtitiwe"^wa 
too strict and me obt of proportion 
with foe itoaotorf.te&e^wL~Yhe 
overall effete flpkfr&B v*M be to 
act “k a dtetotfwgwttotfaa oh of 
computers' whew ttBemacy would 
othervoserequlw ttf 

The society »arf ii fecred the BiQ 
did not contain adequate safer 
guards topretoet aonfidential reta- 
tianshfpa between solicitors and 
their di«ies, an? might compel soE- 
cams to confidential infer- 
matkiri ft »id personal date for the 
user’s jpwp feternM purposes, and 
not for onfefcfe disclosure, could 
safety *® fltewfed from the Bill; 
The- soeirty proposed an amend- 
moot which would exclude compu¬ 
terised financial records and infor¬ 
mation ptotetTffer the preparation of 
Ond accounts, information'stored 
for the^janiKwe of editing arid 
amending of documents and infer- 
motion died fejra person solely for 

manaiEemant. of business ’ 

Assurance sought on British car plant 

to make Cowley Fears on future of Talbot UK 
V dw wEMumi mmuuua umthd nimKniv maaramunniT 

RNANCtW-Ta^RCPOBTER 

THE Transport nrt General Work¬ 
ers’ Uafoa (TGWU) Is now on the 
pant of nakfa* the “cleaning-op" 
strike at Btttftb LcylanTs Cwwfey 
piiTfl oiyn^t. - 

Ur pobty J&KP. fl* TGWITs se¬ 
nior. shop steward «t the Austin 
Bwer ptot. he»"«apertPl 
foil support from Qm union. 
. TWwert terns offered for a set- 
tfewwt irift be put to the striker* at 
a mm meeting tomorrow. The 
rlrninm hawewtr, do not slgnlfi- 
enfly alter tb* company's position, 
Sild Hr David Buckle, the TGWU 
(fistrict ffcrctary. 
..Xfae footer of the union team, of- 
for six. hone of talks with Austin 
Borer management, said: "We re- 
mein resolute on dw polities adopt¬ 
ed at the two mass meetings." 

The strike, supported by 5.000 
men and women, is over the pro¬ 
posed withdrawal of she minutes’ 
washing time. It has caused 3,500 
other Austin Hover workers to be 
laid off, has stopped all car assem¬ 
bly at Cowley, home of the new 
Maestro, and has now cost the com¬ 
pany more than 8,000 cars worth 
many C50m in the showrooms. 
• The recent strike which halted 

Escort car production at Ford’s 
HaJawpod complex on Merseyside 
at a cost pf £90m has Mused a 
month-foug delay in the company's 
voluntary redundancy scheme. 

A company spokesman said yea* 
terday that because of the stoppage 
Ford had been unable to complete 
the preparatory work. Consequent¬ 
ly the start line following the statu¬ 
tory 80-day period bad been ex¬ 
tended from this Friday to May 13. 

The appeal for 1,300 voluntary re¬ 
dundancies among the 9,700 produc¬ 
tion workers has been heavily over¬ 
subscribed with 1,700 applications. 
The redundancy programme is part 
of Ford’s plan for major changes in 
working practices at Hakwood. 
■Production workers have already 
voted to strike if they are imple¬ 
mented, 
• Workers at the Karrier Motors 
factories in Luton and Dunstable 
yesterday rejected a union recom¬ 
mendation for a strike to moke the 
company improve its 2K per cent 
pay offer. Karriar, which makes 
Dodge trucks and markets Renault 
trucks, said It could n-*t afford to in¬ 
crease its offer while it continued to 

A RITTER row has blown up be¬ 
tween the UK Government and 
Peugeot, arising on the British side 
from foam *h*t the French cars 
group wlU employ the "sausage 
technique" on its UK operations - 
cutting them off bit by bit until all is 
gone. 

Since Peugeot acquired what Is 
now known aa Talbot UK (formerly 
Chrysler UK) late In 1878, its Brit¬ 
ish subsidiary has cut jobs by near¬ 
ly 73 pgr cgnt, from 22,000 to (MW, 
and more are soon to go. 

Now the British Government is 
looking in particular for some as¬ 
surances about the future of foe 
Talbot plant at Ryton, Coventry, 
where about 2,000 are employed 
building about 40,000 cars a year. 

h feels it Juetlwrigbt to some as¬ 
surances in view of the E28m loan it 
has outstanding to Talbot, a legacy 
of the financial rescue operation for 
the old Chrysler UK business in 
1978. In other circumstances the 
loan would be due for repayment in 
easy stages between 1885 and 1880, 
but it is now to be discussed again. 

The news yesterday that Talbot 
UK will at feast trade profitably 
this year - and actually recorded a 
small net profit in the first quarter 
after making losses since 1973 - 
should only strengthen the determi¬ 
nation of the UK Department of In¬ 
dustry to achieve tire only satisfac- 

BY KENNETH GOODING, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT 

Talbot UK redwood its net kiss from £91m in 1981 
to £54LSm last year. The trend continued in the fiist 
quarter of 1983 when a small net profit was made. To 
cover last year’s loss, the parent croup, Peugeot of 
France, made Talbot a £55m non-returnable grant 
Since Peugeot acquired Tldbot at the end of 1978 it 
has injected £179.2m in this way. During that time 
Talbot’s net losses have totalled £25i2m. 

tnry outcome for Byton - the intro¬ 
duction of new products which will 
retain the value added in Britain at 
at least the present level 

Byton assembles the Alpine, the 
Horizon and the Solan. The Alpine 
Is bo longer made in France and the 
other models have only a limited 
life expectation. As Rytoj* wifi de¬ 
pend in future, as it <foes for the 
Horizon today, on French kits for 
assembly, Peugeot will bare to put 
new products in if the plant w to 
survive. 

The bitterness on the Fteugept 
side stems from tire apparent lack 
of real concern shown by the UK 
Government and the Department at 
Industry when the Talbot UK con¬ 
tract to supply car kits from the 
Stoke, Coventry, plant to Iren met 
severe problems in 1981-82. The Ira¬ 
nians failed to stump up the neces¬ 
sary finance. 

The dispute surfaced publicly 
during the Easter holidays when 

Peugeot announced that the rem¬ 
nants of Tofoot UK’s design and en¬ 
gineering division would be moved 
to France. This immediately 
sparked a remarkably outspoken 
condemnation from Mr Patrick Jen- 
kin, Industry Secretary, who said 
the move fell short of the Peugeot 
group's obligations under their 1878 
Declaration of Intent to the Govern¬ 
ment in respect of the UK facilities. 

Then came the scarcely-veiled 
threat "I understand that PSA 
(Peugeot) are carrying out studies 
concerning the Ryton assembly 
plant and I very much hope that 
these wifi lead to the consolidation 
and development of Talbot's posi¬ 
tion as a UK vehicle producer, at 
least at the present level and range 
of activity. 

“I shad be keeping under doee re¬ 
view the status of the Government's 
£28m loan and will take a final deci¬ 
sion on this in the light of PSA's 
conclusions on the future of Ryton." 

As far as the UK Government is 
concerned, the 1978 Declaration of 
Intent meant that Peugeot would 
give its British operations equal sta¬ 
tus to those in France and else¬ 
where. 

Given the Peugeot group's prob¬ 
lems since that tune - output has 
dropped from more than 2m units 
in 1978 to 1.6m 

However, tire UK has suffered 
disproportionately to the rest of the 
Peugeot group, or so it seems to De¬ 
partment of Industry. 

.Peugeot closed the Linurood car 
plant in Scotland to 1981 with the 
loss of 4,800 jobs. The British Gov¬ 
ernment was helpful over that, 
some critics said too helpful 

When the Government dis¬ 
covered that the decision to switch 
design work to France was immi¬ 
nent K urged Peugeot to hold fire. It 
wanted the company to make a de¬ 
cision about Ryton so as to reassure 
those who were worried that the 
company might be pulling out of 
Britain little by little. 

Mr George Turnbull, chairman 
and chief executive of Talbot UK. 
however, reckons that the Ryton 
wrangle-will have a happy ending, 
with Peugeot putting in new prod¬ 
ucts and the UK Government with¬ 
drawing its threats about the £28m 
loan and even putting up mare ea*h 
towards the project. 

Lloyd’s spells out stricter rules on disclosure of business 
UNDERWRITERS in the UoyiTs of 
rondw jnpffliffli nwriMrt will h’ire 
to make an unprecedented amount 
of disclosure tiusyeor following the 
pubbeataoa of recommendations 
prepared by an internal working 
party now adopted by the commit¬ 
tee of Lloyd’s. 

The amount of disclosure made, 
however, is largely to remain con¬ 
fidential to the Lloyd's central au¬ 
thorities and governing bodies. 

The 16900 or » external mem¬ 
bers of Lloyd’s - the wealthy indi¬ 
viduals who pledge their to 
allow the market to function in re¬ 
turn fora share of the profits-wifi 
not be ofiowed to see material de> 
tails. - 

The report on foe initial require* 
monte of tire dfeckwqre of reinsur 
■oca arrangements - the devices 
used by Lloyd's underwrites to pro¬ 
tect themselves against onerous 
losses f was prepared by. Mr Jan 

Plajstowe, a partner to, Arthur An¬ 
dersen & Co. the accountants. Mr 
Cofin Smith, of Peat Marwick end 
Mitchell lc Co, and Mr Simon Ward, 
of Slaughter & May. 

Four working members of the 
Lloyd's market made up the work¬ 
ing party. 

The party, sat op largely at foe 
behest of the Book of England and 
the Department of Trade, was to- 
tended to advise on the flhfmgpp 
necessary to stamp nut abases by 
Lloyd's underwriters to the retosur- 
ance market. 

Mr Piaistowe, whose business in¬ 
terests, dong with three of tire 
working party's outside representa¬ 
tives, are receiving fees from 
Lloyd's for their wore, said one dif¬ 
ficulty in introductog new tides was 
“foe Igdc of hmtto information" with¬ 
in Lloyd’s. 

Under foe new rufee key tofonna* 
tion on reinsurance will have to be 

The committee of Lloyd's has adopted a report call¬ 
ing for more details of transactions. City Correspon¬ 
dent John Moore looks at the background. 

channelled to UoytTs authorities 
for their records for the first time. 

In tire past that information has 

torsofUoyd's units 
to which all members of Lloyd's are 
grouped, and other accountants car¬ 
rying outwork to the market 

Lloyd's, however, has resisted 
calls by the working party to dis¬ 
close material concentration with 
reinsurers of any of the Lloyd’s syn¬ 
dicates' business; or the identity of 
those reinsurers. 

Mare fundamentally, R has failed 
to agree on a definition of what 
should be regard as a “material" 
concentration. 

The working party had envisaged 

foot similar proposals to that used 
by tire Department of Trade for reg¬ 
ulating the insurance company 
market might be adopted. 

The Department has recently 
stipulated that insurance compa¬ 
nies who pass across 2 per cent of 
their business in tire form of rein¬ 
surance premium to a reinsurer, 
must identify that reinsurer. 

For tire moment, Lloyd's has re¬ 
jected any plans of this nature on 
tire grounds of cost to the market to 
running such extensive disclosure 
requirements, and has argued that 
confidentiality should be preserved. 

Mr Piaistowe said the issue of 
what should be regarded as a mate¬ 
rial line of reinsurance business 

and what should be disclosed in this 
respect - a central proposal to a 
consultative paper issued to the 
market in January - bod given “a 
lot of heartache." 

He added that tire most impor¬ 
tant priorities at this stage were to 
deal with the disclosure of reinsur¬ 
ances used for tax avoidance and 
those reinsurance transactions car¬ 
ried out with groups where the un¬ 
derwriter or underwriting agent 
had a direct interest 

Underwriters' tax avoidance 
schemes, in the form of roll-over 
funds, will have to be notified to the 
Lloyd's authorities. A roll-over fund 
can be established with a reinsur¬ 
ance group, usually offshore, to re¬ 
duce the level of taxable profits of 
underwriting members in the UK 
by creating a tax deductible prem¬ 
ium cost 

A contractual arrangement is 
usually established with tire rein¬ 

surer for the repayment of the 
premium in the following tax year. 

Under this arrangement, to the 
event of no reinsurance claim, or af¬ 
ter the deduction of whatever 
claims arise, the premiums are paid 
back to the syndicate in the follow¬ 
ing year. 

The disclosure on roll-over fends, 
however, is to remain private to the 
Lloyd's ruling authorities. 

Related party transactions - be¬ 
tween underwriters and the groups 
in which they own shares - is to re¬ 
main confidential to foe committee 
of Lloyd's until the eventual estab¬ 
lishment of a two-part register of 
interests. 

Part one wfil show the sharehold¬ 
ing links and will be available to the 
public, while part two, which will 
contain bow much underwriters 
and other Lloyd's professionals 
make out of the arrangements, will 
remain private to Lloyd's. 

GM sells 
its £14m 
centre to 
Mercedes 
Financial Times Reporter 

GENERAL MOTORS has sold its 
£!4m administration and parts cen¬ 
tre at Milton Keynes, Buckingham¬ 
shire, for an undisclosed sum to 
Mercedes Benz (UK). 

The sale of the 35-acre complex, 
completed only in 1981, follows the 
company’s announcement earlier 
thi* year that it could not see a fu¬ 
ture for the centre. 

Mercedes Benz says it is moving 
into Milton Keynes because it has 
outgrown its parts centre at Hayes, 
Middlesex, through rapid expan¬ 
sion of business to recent years. 
Mercedes says that in five years it 
has doubled its UK sales of cars, 
vans and trucks. 

It plans to transfer its entire 
parts operation to Milton Keynes 
by next year, giving it double the 
storage space. It intends to take as 
many of the 130 workers involved 
as possible. The company still has 
to decide whether to move its head¬ 
quarters to Milton Keynes. 

GM will leave Milton Keynes by 
the end of July. Its headquarters 
has now effectively been moved in¬ 
to the Vauxhall plant at Luton, Bed¬ 
fordshire. while its UK parts opera¬ 
tion will be centred at the Vauxhall 
warehouse at Toddington, near Lut¬ 
on. This warehouse will contain 
parts for both Vauxhall-Opel cars 
and Bedford vans and trucks. 

rRHYMNEY TOLLEY* 
BIG NEWS! 

22% 
GRANTS 

1. Regional Development 
Giants. 

2. New Project Assistance. 
3- Office and Service Industries 

Assistance. 
4. Removal Expenses tar 

Employees. 
5. Housing for Key Waters. 6. Up to 80% Training Costs. 
7. -Low Interest Loans. 

For further detais telephone 
Aten Bruce-(DM3) B12241. 
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IntmducinG Delco Products. 
An Increased capability for Europe* automotive designers. 

We’re Delco Products and this is our newest plant in Cadiz, 
Spain. It's also our latest commitment to Europe's automotive 
industry. A commitment to provide a wide range of quality automo¬ 
tive systems and components. To put Delco Products' design 
technologies, worldwide resources and over seventy-three years of 
automotive experience to work lor you as never before. A commit¬ 
ment to provide you with the flexibility and quality you need to 
accomplish your day-to-day and long-range design objectives. 

we make Engine Cocmng Systems. Emission Contra! Systerre. 
A wide range of motors custom engineered to meet your vehicle 
requirements. Ride and Suspension Systems. Electronic Level 
Control Systems including air-adjustable shock absorbers, elec¬ 
tronic freight sensors and electric air compressors. And Body 
Systems featuring a complete line of power systems for door locks, 
wipers, antennas and more. 

We use the latest Computer Assisted Design technologies to 
develop systems which are virtually tailor-made to meet your needs 
with a level of quality and reliability you should demand. That's 
because our testing standards meet or surpass even the most 
stringent European requirements. 

Whatfc more, Delco Products provides you with another kind of 
capiabiRty. Design planning. Our European Design Engineers are 
th8ie to help when you need them. And our worldwide distribution 
network assures you a steady supply of parts when and where you 
need them. 

To increase your capabilities both now and in the future, call 
us. We’re systems experts, 

For information, write or call: Delco Products Overseas 
Corporation, High Street North, Dunstable, Bedfordshire LU61BQ. 
England (582-64264). 

DELCO PRODUCTS 
1ECMKXOGY WORLDWDE 

w. 
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THE MANAGEMENT PAGE EDifED BY CHRISTOPHER LORENZ 

WHEN Gildemeister, one of 
West Germany’s leading machine 
tool manufacturers, announced 
fast November that it was taking 
a 24 per cent stake in Pittler 
Maschinenfabrik observers were 
left asking themselves whether 
they were watching a business 
disaster in the making or the 
first step in the creation of a 
presence in the world machine 
tool market 

The doubts are easy to under¬ 
stand. For almost a decade both 
companies have been struggling 
with a combination of recession, 
changing technologies and 
mounting Japanese competition, 
a struggle which has absorbed 
so much of their resources that 
Gildemeister has not paid a 
dividend since 1973 and Pittler 
since 1975. Gildemeister has 
just announced that it will 
report an operating loss for 
1982. a year which saw its sales 
revenues shrink from DM503m 
f£136m) to DM425m- This 
means shareholders will have 
to wait at least one more year 
for a dividend. 

Pittler, which has been Gilde- 
meister’s major West German 
competitor in the multi-spindle 
lathe market has, like Gilde¬ 
meister, been on the receiving 
end of some generous handouts 
from its bankers without which 
it too might not have survived. 
In the past seven years its 
bankers have written off over 
DM 100m of loans and interest 
the company owed. 

Over the past two years 
Pittler has embarked upon a 
crash reorganisation pro¬ 
gramme which will reduce its 
workforce by the end of this 
year to around 1,000 and its 
annual sales to around DM 
130m. In 1981 the company 
still boasted a workforce of 
1,800 and sales revenues of 
DM 171m. 

Gildemeister and Pittler are 
by no means alone in their 
troubles. Only last month the 
chairman of the German 
Machine Tool Association, 
Bernhard Kapp, admitted that 
the industry as a whole was 
operating at a loss in this the 
third year of recession for 
machine tool manufacturers. 

In spite of all these problems 
Dr Horst Gfihren, the chief 
executive of Gildemeister, 
remains confident that the com¬ 
pany is taking the right steps 
in its cautious link with Pittler 
and in exploring opportunities 
for closer co-operation tn the 
research and development and 
marketing fields. 

While outwardly struggling, 
internally Gildemeister has 
been undergoing a major, re* 
organisation of its operations 
m the past five years, a re¬ 
organisation which has reju¬ 
venated its management and Its 
product lines. Moreover the 
company has an eminence prise, 
a major shareholder. Dr Klaus 

West German machine tools . . 

The long struggle to survive 
Gildemeister, 

one of Europe’s 

leading lathe 

manufacturers, 

thinks it has 

grounds for 

optimism. 

Stewart Fleming 

reports 

Murmann, a man who sees a 
profitable future for the com¬ 
pany and who has been pre¬ 
pared to put risk capital up 
front to back this judgment. 

Murmann, a West German 
entrepreneur, is the controlling 
shareholder in the privately- 
owned manufacturer of hydro¬ 
static gears, Sauer Getrieb, 
which he founded in the 1960s 
with the support of Dr Ludwig 
Poullain of the Westdeutche 
Landesbank. 

In 1980. when Gildemeister 
was already deep in the finan¬ 
cial problems which had 
required West LB to write off 
a loan of DM 15m the previous 
year, Murmann surfaced as 
Gildemeister's fairy godfather, 
ha a courageous entrepreneurial 
decision he agreed to take up 
a rights issue by the company 
which gave him a 25 per cent 
stake in Gildemeister and.gave 
the company some DM 16m of 
new equity capital. 

Although in 1975 Gildemeister 
and Pittler toyed with the idea 
of cooperating because of their 
interests in the multi-spindle 
lathe market—both are prim¬ 
arily lathe manufacturers — 
there is no doubt that Murmann 
is the motivating force behind 

the decisive steps which have 
now been taken to link the com¬ 
panies, steps which are widely 
expected to lead to even closer 
co-operation. 

Behind Sauer Getrieb’s com¬ 
mitment to tiie machine toot. 
industry, and the backing the 
banks ■ axe giving the two 
machine tool companies, is a 
vision of renewed profitability 
and the creation of a com¬ 
bination to match the best that 
Japan and the U«S. has to offer 
in tiie world machine tool 
market. 

Murmann explains: “We 
believe that if. the company is 
going to be a* major producer 
of a broad range of machine 
tools, as opposed to a specialist 
manufacturer, then we must 
have a bigger unit,** be argues, 
pointing out that similar con¬ 
centration has taken place in 
Japan. 

While some West German 
machine tool manufacturers 
were slow to adjust to the 
application of micro-electronics 
and computers to their industry, 
Gildemeister has been in the 
forefront of developments. In 
the mid-1970s, for example, it 
asked Siemens. West Germany’s 
leading electrical engineering 
concern, to produce- a range of 
computer controls for a new 

Gildemeister product tine. 
Siemens refused. When other 
companies also turned down the 
project Gildemeister simply 
went out and, with the help of 
a DM 5m research grant from 
the Government, developed the 
controls itself. It now claims to 
be the European machine tool 
builder with a leading position 
as a manufacturer of computer 
numerical control equipment 

Gtibren, a reserved, intellec¬ 
tual man, has a background in 
electrical rather than mechani¬ 
cal engineering. This has 
certainly been an important 
factor in the company's decision 
to keep abreast of micro¬ 
electronics at a time when vast 
sections of tiie West German 
engineering industry under¬ 
estimated the pace of develop¬ 
ments in the new technology. 
But Giidemeister's prospects 
would not be anything like as 
good as they are today were it 
not for tiie fact that the com¬ 
pany has made major efforts to 
raise productivity, restructure 
its management and diversify 
its product line. 

To a considerable extent the 
company's problems in the late 
1970s can be traced back a 
decade earlier when, partly 
under the influence of tempting 
contracts from the Soviet 
Union. Gildemeister went on a 

MM 

On theone hand, you can plough 
through a pile-up of petrol station 
receipts. 

On the other, you can receive 
one bill from All Star. A single weekly 
statement that gives you a detailed 
Weakdown of your card holders'total 
expenditure. The date of purchase. 
Where the purchase is made The 

registration number.The number 
pf gallons and litres bought, and 

, the cost per litre Valuable infor- 
sftnation that most other card 

c 1 companies charge you for. 
| And although the All Star 
ipetrol card looks and works 
very much like other normal 

credit cards,there is one bigdifference 
It can only be used for buying petrol, 
diesel, LPG and oil. 

What’s more the All Star system 
does much more than just saveyou the 
price ofa few packets of cigarettes. 

It gives.tiie drivers the choice of 
/er 5,000 garages of all petrol 
■'rands throughout the country. 

And'because All Star, the origin- 
>r of the fuel card concept, and 
ie largest company in this field, 

xiys over £100 miljion worth of 
fuel a year, we can arrange extra 

garages wherever you need them, as 
we have donefor many ofthel30,000 
existing All Star card holders. 

Alltheadvantagesofacreditcard, 
with none ofthe drawbacks. 

Soto cut your fleet fuel account 
paperwork once and for all, phone or 
fill inthecoupon straightaway. 

Then you’ll realise that there's 
only one way to deal with petrol bills. 
TheAll Starway. 

pTa PHH Limited, All Star, Princes House, Princes Street! 
j Swindon SfVI 2HLT<± Swindon (0793) 40271. , 

I Please send me detrilsofthe All Star Petrol Card. I 

I Name___ I 

ALL-STAR 
fi0 running coyt control 
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major expansion (hive, acquir¬ 
ing several rivals m tiie 
machine toed industry includ¬ 
ing, for example, MtLHer, 
Dr Gfihren’s old firm, which had 
an attractive range of products, 
and Heidenreich and Harbeck, 
an acquisition which brought in 
additional capacity. 

The expansion,' a policy 
which was mirrored elsewhere 
in the machine tool industry, 
could not have been more 
badly timed. Not only did the 
West German motor industry, a 
major customer for the in¬ 
dustry, hit hard bat 
Russian business slumped too. 
Then, in the late 1970s the 
industry was bit not only by 
economic recession bat also by 
a staggering surge in Japanese 
imports—taking, for example, a 
30 per cent share of the market 
for numerically controlled 
lathes in 1980. Three years 
earlier Japanese sales had 
been negligible. 

Gildemeister for one found 
itself facing ail these challenges 
with a bloated work force, a 
weak management structure 
and too modi capacity. 

The result has been a far-' 
reaching shake up, begun in 
1977. Throughout much of this 
period Gdhren. who returned to 
the 4*i»mp»»iy from the Quandt 
group in 1974 and became chief- 

executive in 1979, has been at 
the helm. 

The workforce has been cut 
from its peak of 4,500 in 
1974-75 to 2,500 at tiie end of 
last year, with 500 jobs elim¬ 
inated last year alone. Partly 
as a result of recommendations 
from management consultants 
in 1978 tiie management stric¬ 
ture has been radically changed. 
A functional system in which 
top executives were responsible 
for such operations as produc¬ 
tion, finance, development and 
sales has been replaced by a 
divisional structure according to 
which the senior executives in 
control of each division are 
responsible for their company’s 
overall performance, and In 
which each division serves a 
specific market 

like many West German 
companies GUdemeister had not 
paid attention to finan¬ 
cial controls in tiie days of tiie 

miracle, and a major 
effort was needed to introduce 
an effective, system of financial 
management. - 

Alopjgade the restructuring 
of management, production 
processes too have been ration¬ 
alised and output per man 
dramatically improved. Tt»s 
accounts for the sharp cut in 
the company’s labour force. 

The company is now .increas¬ 

ingly buying in spedalfaed sub¬ 
components for assembly 
whereas in the -past it used to 
manufacture a much higher 
proportion of its output itself. 
Increasingly too the investment 
emphasis is on electronics and 
software. 

But whti2 Gildemeister is 
selling: highly. sophisticated 
computer-controHed equipment, 
it has made only small steps in 
the direction of automating its 
own production. It Is hard not 
to believe that this will be 
allowed to continue, thus fur¬ 
ther reducing the labour force 

As well as diversifying its 
product range, Gildemeister lias 
aim been expanding into new 
lines of business in which it 

use its machine tool' 
expertise. 

An increasingly important 
branch of its operations, for 
example, lias been -the sale of 
machine tool manufacturing 
systems. This has increased 
from around 16 per cent to 26 
per cent of sales. Gildemeister 
is selling its know-how, helping 
customers in Near East coun¬ 
tries and the Soviet Union to 
set up their own industrial 
plants. 

Last year a new division was 
formed. Gildemeister Automa- 
tion, to plug into the fast grow¬ 
ing market for factory auto¬ 
mation systems. This company 
achieved sales of DM 30m in .its 
first year of operation. GShren 
maintains that in spite of the 
financial pressures on the com¬ 
pany, capital investment has 
been maintained through most 
of the reorganisation period. 

Last year’s derision by the 
company and by Murmann to 
take a 24 per cent stake in 
Pittler, and indirectly so to par¬ 
ticipate in that company's re¬ 
structuring, is a demonstration 
of Gildemeister’s confidence in 
its ability to regain its position 
as one of the most profitable 
and efficient of (the world’s 
machine too! manufacturers. 

It can be interpreted too as a 
signal to international competi¬ 
tors, above all the Japanese, 
that there are entrepreneurs 
and hankers in West Germany 
who are prepared to take risks 
to ensure that the West German 
machine tort Industry does not 
become a casualty of technolo¬ 
gical change and fierce competi¬ 
tion. 

“Gildemeister," says Gohren. 
“has done a lot to build a 
bulwark against Japanese com¬ 
petition.” Now the company 
most hang on to its domestic 
markets and expand overseas, 
for example In the United. 
States, where its penetration is 
relatively, low. It is a daunting 
challenge but one the company 
and its shareholders are setting 
about with the thoroughness 
which is the hallmark of West 
German engineering; but also 
with a flexibility which some of 
Gildemeister’s competitors have I 
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business 
problems 
BY 0UB LEGAL =>: 

A squatter 
We have a garage premfaev- 
whlch to subject to a 
tenancy from April ISSLJ&dl. 
July 1982 the tenant, ?®** 
appeared." 

When we called--At- the - 
premises, we found rme-of 
his former employees working 
away, repalring cara. He 
asked if be cotdd itty wa ’tpd - 
we had some negotiations 
with him whkh feU ’danogh- 
and he did pay a tittle rent;, 
but we want him lo go. Have ; 
we .to ^obtain a court order 
to get him oat, Le. a susunw 
for possession of premise^ 
even though, he to. not a 

You should obtain a court 
order to remove the person who 
is using the premises. He .to 
probably a former licensee who 
remains in occupation without 
your licence qr consent, and 
yon can use the summary pro* 
cedure under Order 24 of the 
County Court Rules (which fa 
normally applied in squatters* 
cases).to obtain possession..; 

Cany back loss 
I entered into an existing 
partnership In December 19*1; 
It was later elected to dtecoa* ' 
ttxme .this partnership and 
losses were made to April 
1982. I understand that 1 can 
cany back losses t» as far as 
1978/79. Is this correct? Cat 
I still carry back the losses oar 
rtiiw new venture.even though ; 
I bad other Income In 1981/82^. 
which I do not want to tee for ' 
offset in 198L In addition - 
losses are anticipated in l982/ 
1983. Would yon confirm that '• 
these again can be carried . 
back to 1978/79 befog three- 
years prior to the commence- : 
meat <rf business, or Is it force - 
years before the year in which 
the loss was incurred? 
Yes; yon can claim to have 

your share of foe 1981-82 part-, 
oershlp loss set against your 
Income of 1^78-79 (by virtue of 
section 30 of foe Finance-Arf 
1978). ‘ . 

Tour dhare of foe 198283 loss, 
can only be carried baric to 
1979-80. - - 

The 1981-82 rifisni: most be 
submitted before the end of 
1983-84. 

No legal responsibility eon be 
accepted by the Financial Times 
for the answers given In these- 
columns. All- .Inquiries:. wHl be. 
answered -by post as soon' as 
possible. _ . 
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If you're planning 
■a conference. 
HKbiwn, or a 

business meeting 
of any size 
there's only 

one word for a... 

© Make rt a Metropole 
LONDON . BRIGHTON ■ BIRMINGHAM - BLACKPOOL - SOLIHULL 

London Metropole 
Edgware Road. London W2 UU 

Telephone 01402 4l4nwe*. 237TI 

Brighton Metropole 
Kings Road. Brighton. Sussex BNT 2RJ 

Telephone <02731775432 Wet 877245 
Ttw Bedford Hotel, 

The Pembroke. Blackpool 
North Promenade, Blackpool 

Lancashire IY 2JQ telephone. (0253) 23434-. 

Mngslk»d. Brighton. Sussex BW2IF 
Telephone: (0273 23744 Telex 877245 

(prefix Bedford) 

Bfrrntngheui Metropole 
and Wanwkk Hotels 

National Exhibition Centre. 
Birmingham B40 VP 

Telephone: 02)7804242 fetee 336129 

- • Baron Metropole. 
(International) Cairo 

.Maahad B Sahara Street ftO. 8o« 253V 
Hontya. HeBopoiis, Cairo, Egypt - 

telephone 668289 668381669005. 
Tetes 93445 BARON UN 

SoBhuB Conference 
and Banqueting Centre* 

HomerBcwtSoBhuH 
VWs Midlands B913QN. 

telephone 0217804526. 
"Opens m March &ai 

To the “B” Shareholders of 
NOYOINDUSTRI A/S 

Against delivery of coupon number seven payment will 
be made ofa dividend of 17% for the year 1982. 

Information on the special taxation rules applicable 
to Shareholders resident in the United Kingdom or the 
Republic oflreland may be obtained from, the Company’s 
o/fice in Novo Alle, DK-2880 Bagsvserd, Denmark, or 
from Morgan Grenfefl & Co. Limited Registrar's Depart¬ 
ment, 23 Great Winchester Street, London EC2P 2AX. 

Payment will take place at Copenhagen Handels- 
bank A/S, 2 Holmens Kanal, DK-1091 Copenhagen K, 
Denmark, and at all the bank's branches. 

12fli April, 1983 

NOVO INDUSTRI A/S 

We can assure your 
cash-flovK 

FINANCIAL TIMES 
operates a subscription hand 

delivery service in the business 
centres of the following 

major cities:. 

• We can convert your trade debts 
to CASH NOW, with or without credit 

protection and sales ledger administration. 

Head Office: Tel: 01-6812641 
Of&esia-Manchester—061-22$ 2344 Bristol-OZ72-2Q29BGfaigBW-Of1-2264Df 

" F-M ZI zr±Y»i ■ mTETS- 

AMSTERDAM, BOMBAY, BONN 
BOSTON, BRUSSELS, 

CHICAGO, COPENHAGEN, 
- DUSSELDORF, EINDHOVEN, 

FRANKFURT, GENEVA, 
THE HAGUE, HAMBURG, 

HONG KONG, HOUSTON. 
ISTANBUL, JAKARTA. 

KUALA LUMPUR, LISBON, 
LOS ANGnS, LUGANO, 

MADRID, MANILA. 
MIAMI, 

MONTREAL, MUNICH, 
NEW YORK. PARIS, PORTO, 

ROTTERDAM, 
SAN FRANCISCO, 

SINGAPORE, STUTTGART. 
TAIPEI, -TOKYO, TORONTO, 

UTRECHT, VIENNA, 
Washington; • 

For Information contact: 

Financial Times . 

GuioUettstrasse 54 
- 4000 Frankfurt Main ■ 

West Germany. 

Tel: Ml 1/75980 Tel«c 416 193 

or Roan rial Times 

' 75 Rockefeller Plaza 
.. New York. NT 10019 

Tefc (212) 489 8300 
Telex: 238409 FTOL Ul 

- v-m ; 
1 "r 

nilfisk 
Inventors off the. 

fydontoprfndple 
for Industrial 

section cleaning 
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Nouvelle Lune/Paris Op6ra 
CfmntCHsp 

A new programme for the 
Billet of the Park Qp*ra » 
bfiled as "contemporary choreo¬ 
graphy " and poses a me* qu«- 
tM of detain* whw far meant 
by* contemporary” One of Its 
two novelucs, Andrew de 
Croat's Nwcellt Line, terns 
genuinely contemporary m la 
interest in extending dance 
language; the other, as exercise 
hi Pop fcagtofogy, by Atvjo 
Adey, "offers nothing new are 
its newness. <Thc third work 
in the programme, which j saw 
on Saturday, is a rw**l of 
Tctkf’s Voluntarist.) 

- ABey’s Au bord du precipice 
b. |n effect, a contemporary at 
the Sixties Pop star, Jim Mor¬ 
rison. to whom it is ded*c«te<L 
Mr Morrison has buried ta P#tb 
Ladufee. and Av bora <t» 
prfcipiCe -Should be similarly 
interred. together wfdi Ms show¬ 
biz parade be Pop here, die 
woman la his life who to-atop 
“hi* desire, his dras.” dte 
impresario, junkies, the Drug 
Queen and groupies, net forget- - 
ting Om ‘ ycaiTLing tam at 
“his parents.’* Own ttts-list. 
of dunctm, the stage action 
is predictable and m. awt 
from the brtitiape oprafar ro*a 
for Patriot Dow* nt the star. 

is the dance. M Dupodd— 
suited when as top af the world; 
in Mack leather as success ted 
degradation cfalttfcifl^dMfen 
his steilK meaner and #«*& 
technique, hat there b little 
flesh te Ac iMc. 

Very much mare to the petal 
Is tkmrcll* Urn*, «hott ode 
and subtitle CM a 4m» ... . 
are wwwwwsitimitaf. ~ tad 
which h^tniie. onwW> 

iSuMs^* iffft Hrilet. 
Andnw <fe 090 Jt * «p 
sentsthrs of She posSOmmufr 
ham ffnea^ e< Aaert«w 
choreugropta-» wodmd enriy 
ta his career with Robert 
WtSsotr, some of his later 
creation* fcttt* tan «oocerned 
with dm fatWenaWe mtafcnaHst 
actfvbfo* M uratag and soto- 
tang, fen ffwse iwnrafed a more 

. than usual: appredaaon of the 
powttnnrtss ox space, and this 
qewjSsniia fasefaating both in 
u> of a dance erea and 
tn - It* use of a richer 
ooqWtg. 

b is a work clearty respon- 
Jtise to its location—the Optra 
stage b opened up to the 1oycr 
de is danse; to Prance itself, 
tor toe score is eight of the 
Debussy piano etudes; and to 

tii* ausilativft qualities of its 
east. Both Mta £toUet and ji 
Cuiserix are ttoUts. and as 
xeadtrs of these cpUinwa will 
know, I haa* tang thought M 
Cataerix one of the greatest 
dancers of our time. The 
choreography la a direct, atirac- 
Utrr rvspooao to the score, and 
it must be gratefully noted that 
the musical performance is a 
superb enhancement to the 
talicL 

The stage is hare. Design 
M» hy Mr do Croat) consists 
at 17 white polythene bags, 
iooktag like inflated dost-bta 
liners, which seem clouds 
hanging from the flies. Yet 
despite the yasmess of the 
danae area, the performers art 
not dwarfed and the action ex- 
panda bravely over It, with 
M Ptodermacber discreetly 
placed stage right, at the break 
between the stage proper and 
the foyer. 

Mile Piollft turns and 
pirouettes to the tiny scale pat¬ 
terns of pour let huh dCfyts: M 
Guixerlx is caught in eccentric 
leaps and pauses, quick change* 
of momentum and direction. In 
the succeeding pour let Dcgrit 
chromohquet—his mammal, 
vivid mastery of movement 

never more amazing than here. 
What has seemed an ingenious 

but cool exploration of two out¬ 
standing dancers n*w changes 
gear as the polythene clouds 
descend on the stage with the 
fifth nude. The couple walk 
busily, bustling and partially 
hidden through the nuxe of 
white shapes, and then are 
united in a duat *i {he sixth 
dnide (pour lea sonomts 
opposies) whose clarity and 
musical aptness is very per¬ 
suasive. Drama is emerging. As 
the clouds rise again at the 
seventh ftude, the dance pauses, 
and Mile Piollet then appears 
with two doves for a brief solo 
of child-tike simplicity, but the 
last dtpde breaks this mood as 
M Guizerix tears on stage in a 
variation whose physical inten¬ 
sity is wonderfully controlled. 

The effect has been both pure 
and complex There ape 
elemeeu of spontaneity as well 
as of classic control, of tensions 
as well as discipline* and free¬ 
dom. and they Imbue the work 
with an Indefinable poetry. I 
thought it a brilliant and sensi¬ 
tive portrait of two dancers in 
their proper setting, responsive 
both to lheir excellence and to 
the traditions of their theatre. 

Don Pasquale/Covent Garden 
David Murray 

The Boyal Op« feed Jean- 
Plerrg Poanetie to stag* Doni¬ 
zetti’s opera taif* 10 years ago, 
to celebrate ffr Geraint Emus1 
qparUmcmtnxy with the com¬ 
pany. Slow he can be sera in 
it tor the J*4 time (though he' 
promises us a Bcckmesser in the 
near future), sympathetically 
fttngy as ever. Ids seasoned bass 
taking the hurdles comfortably. 
He dips tato a conversational 
tone more easily than any of 
his younger colleagues on stage. 
At the gnd be manages the • 
instant evtteft from rage at be¬ 
ing duped to blissful relief that 
it's over with eptondid convic¬ 
tion. 

$Uged now by Diehard Greg- 
son. this If mostly a tame Dos 
PasqwUe. There is a little 
routined business tor the 
choro*. trat not much comic in¬ 
vention, though Jonathan Sum- 
mas* eager; sporty Doctor 
IfafeMto ***** band at enliven¬ 
ing the action, He stags very 
well, and nJ&ms W* “ Cbeti. 
cbeti1* number with Evans fact 

in front of an old. 
patched curtain). The con¬ 

ductor Guido Ajmone-Marsan, 
making his first Royal Opera 
appearance. secured crisp, 
sprightly playing throughout, 
though I suspect that Donizetti 
might have liked even quicker 
tempt here and there. 

The few small roles are effi¬ 
ciency fltird; there is a general 
air of determined buffo amuse¬ 
ment. undercut by the general 
absence of amusing ideas. 
Character, as supplied by Sir 
Geraint and by his new Norina, 
Ludtsa Serra. comes off best. 
Zn fact. Miss Serra contributes 
mightily to the proceedings. 
Her witty poise in mock- 
modesty and mock-rampage 
compensated for the hard edge 
of her top notes—a failing 
which was hardly noticeable 
after the interval, by the way. 
suggesting that perhaps the 
voice simply seeded adjustment 
to the bouse. Otherwise she 
offered much lovely ringing, in 
a vein sot much heard now, 
with stylish, silvery nans and a 
seductive middle register- 

She was delirious in the 
deception-doers with poor P*s- 

quAle in the penultimate scene, 
suddenly quite touching as 
private pangs of remorse struck 
her. The lost duet with young 
Ernesto—tbs Mexican tenor 
Francisco Aretea making his 
ton don debut—was equally 
happy. Zf Araiza is a leas subtle 
actor, be has an attractive line 
in ingenuous ardour that serve* 
very well, and outs a oreseot- 
ably romantic figure. 

The puip point about Mr 
Araiza, however, is the voice. 
It is a high tenor, true, dear 
and confident, perhaps uniquely 
equipped Sheet days to ring 
Ernesto, the Nemorino of 
L'Elisir, she comparable Rossini 
roles and — granted the 
Itaiianate ring — Mozart’s 
heroes. He uses it with extra¬ 
ordinarily assured style for a 
performer still go yotuxg. The 
demand for )Us operatic ser¬ 
vices will be overwhelming tar 
these next years (as his list of 
engagements proves already}, 
it is a great pleasure te meet 
such a voice, bettor still taut it 
sbpvid go with a sound stage 
manner and an easy grace. Geraint Evans 

Blood Brothers/Lyric 

fame Vest End managements, 
like sane attics, never miss * 
chance t» flat small muscles in 
tiny ways, as an indefensibly 
tardy curtaiXHto W WiUy Rua- 
selTs rock melodrama necessi¬ 
tates a scrambled report of an 
imposing first night. Zfofcody 
suffers tn this game of cat and 
mouse except our reader* and 
their artist*, ip po doubt the 
impresario Dob Swash m feel 
pleitod with himself. The 
London theatre is not usually 
over-concerned with either 
party. j' 

Blood Brothers i* a Product, 
directed by Chris Bond and 
Danny HOIer, of the new regime 
at the Uwrpoel Playhouse and 
marks the reunion of Mr Russell 
and die pop stager Barbara 
Dickson in the role of a work¬ 
ing-class mother forced by social 
circumstances and an iltcqq- 
ridered path to yield, one of 
two twig babies to the care of 
tiie lady whose house she deans. 

In Liverpool last .January, 
this occasion carried with it all 
the brouhaha of a tribal rituaL 
The plot creaks, especially ta the 
second act, and- the political 
points about two contemporary 
lads divided by the way society 
treats them is hardly novel- You 
can trace these tensions from 
D. H. Lawrence right tiwragh to 

Cwere? . 
David , Mercer atod Trevor 
Griffiths. But the handling of 
this Liverpudlian Twelfth Night 
is absolutely superb and Mr 
Russell extends his repertoire of 
Seouse reportage by supplying a 
wonderful, brooding score 

The focus of attention is 
constantly shifting os Andy 
Greenfield’s bride design (which 
opens out to a burst of green 
Adds and far away as Miss 
Diekson welcomes a bright new 
day) mainly thanks to the dual 
device of narrator and centra] 
mother figures. In the first 
role, Andrew Schofield, a ferret¬ 
faced actor ta the mould of 
Bernard Hill, displays great 
charm hilarious versatility- 
while Miss Dicksoo, a headscarf 
and all-weather checked over¬ 
coat, comes across as a tliroatUy 
eloquent survivor ta the. Grade 
fields tradition. 

Both of these artists make 
direct contact thn.ugr: personal 
qualities of warmth and 
uncluttered technique, >nd each 
bolds attention with minimal 
effort. The two brothers aro 
played by George Costfpan and 
Andrew C Wadsworth with 
sufficient authority to ride 
through the unlikely coin¬ 
cidences that keep them at 
either end of the same narrative 
ball of string. 

Susan Kessler/Wigmore Hall 
Dominic Gill 

The Amdrabah jngzpo Susan 
Kessler ha* a big, serviceable 
voice, well kept, well schooled 
and exceptionally well tuned. It 
is an instrument of unusually 
rewarding potential: all the 
more .disappointing therefore, 
at her recital with Geoffrey 
Parsons on Monday night, to 
hear it serve such a narrow 
musical purpose. 

The vocal tone I* warm and 
brightly coloured, tag confined 
to a single, narrow tauubrith of 
expression. MM* Jle«kr sing* 
as if all music, and all com¬ 
posers. are essentially inter- 
<-iipnpaa>i|a- exchange Massenet 
for Schubert, or Chaikovsky for 
Brahms, and the same tone 
emerges, of the same weight and 
texture, the same colour and 
vivaciousness, the same broad 
muscular charm. 

I found this sameness of 
puuiner at her recital at first 
puzzling, then irritating, and 
finally mesmerising. It is one 
thing to bear ail eight of 
Brahm’s Zigeunerlieder *ung 
with identical full-blown, tall- 
blooded fervour: another 
entirely, proceeding from 
Brahms to Scbburf. to deliver 
the wonderful * JLiebe scfaw&rat 
auf alien Wegen* and “Das 
Lied im Grflnen *’ with precisely 
the same measure of hearty 
relish.. 

Still less credibly, “ Die 
Mutter Erde ” (darkling melan¬ 
choly optimism from the year 
of Die schoene MBllerin) and 
the perfumed summer night of 
“Auf dem Warner zn stagen“ 
were joined with a voice, and 
a manner, as rich and ful- 
hodied as British ruby port, 
glossed With a powerful welcom¬ 
ing smile. Miss Kessler gave 
her six Schubert songs, as she 
had given Brahms'S, pnd indeed 
just as she was later to give 
those by Chaikovsky, Massenet 
and CSubrier. all with the atari- 
able intensity and enthusiasm of 
a party aingalong. As vocalis¬ 
ing pure .and simple It was im¬ 
pressive; as musicmaking it 
lacked any sense of original, 
peraonal identity. 

She came most nearly into 
her own ta a group of Chai¬ 
kovsky songs, sultry salno 
blossoms all — from which 
“Only the lonely heart” stood 
out especially, burnished with 
some fine dark chest tones. But. 
not once during the evening 
did Miss Kessler sing really 
quietly: tar piano, not to speak 
of pianissimo, read robust 
forte. The very volume of her' 
Chaikovsky Lullaby-Serenade, at 
its first challenging note, would 
have wakened the soundest- 
sleeping child. 

Television/Chris Dunklev 

The body politic 
The great pleasure in 

I Anglie’s seven-part adaptation 
i of the P. D. James story Death 
i Of An Expert Witness is that 
I although it is presented as a 
; ooRventhmal tan Her complete 
I with dead body, revealed (all 

too literally, nastily, and wholly 
unnecessarily incidentally) in 
the opening moments, the reel 
concern appears to be office 
politics. We bare the neurotic¬ 
ally ambitious bead of the 
forensic lab pissed over for pro¬ 
motion, the country peiicmaan 
forced to accommodate the big 
man from the Met. and a whole 
pit of seething jealousies and 
hatreds among the lower 
clerical orders. 

How dever, given that mil¬ 
lions of us know all about offices 

j and oothing about murder yet 
would never ewiteb on to a 
series which promised US 
merely office intrigue. There is 
rather mare than that to it, of 
course—nicely paced direction 
by Herbert Wire, an fanpreorive 
cast headed by Roy Macsden 
and Geoffrey Palmer, and big 
budget location sheotiog-—but it 
is the agonies of admin which 
lie at the centre. 

★ 
The feminists of both sexes, 

whose influence within tele¬ 
vision is now so dispropor¬ 
tionate compared to the inci¬ 
dence of feminism in society at 
Urge, have notched up another 
success. With a desperate lack 
of fresh thinking Channel 4 has 
introduced yet another situation 
comedy about a feeble wimp- it 
is difficult to imagine the shrill¬ 
ness of tbe protests if any trie- 
vision company launched a 
comedy today which pivoted 
upon the stupidity and ineffec¬ 
tuality of a woman, but the man 
played by John Alderton in 
Peter Spence's Father's Dap is 
so weak that he is treated with 
contempt even by his five-year- 
old daughter. 

Episode One was actually 
called “ The Invisible Man ” 
because Dad is so ineffectual 
that nobody notices him. 
Channel 4 was supposed to 
supply something different yet 
this must be about the 30th 
wimp sitcom ta the past couple 
of years. 

★ 
Had tbe late Lt David Tinker 

been pressganged into tbe 
Royal Navy or obliged to fight 
as a National Serviceman one 
might more easily now join in 
the admiration (nearer adula¬ 
tion actually) of his letters 
from the Falklands sought by 
his father. Mr Tinker first 
published his nan’s letter* in 
book form and then appeared 
last week on the opening 
edition of Yorkshire Tele¬ 
vision's First Tuesday current 
affairs magazine, weeping * 
tear or two ta front of the 
cameras. 

But given that Lt Tinker was 
“ very keen on Biggies and 
liked toe sea ** and decided 
voluntarily against becoming a 
teacher or a vicar, opting in¬ 
stead to join “ The Profes¬ 
sionals,” it is a little less easy 
now to join in the lachrymose 
chorus which is intent upon 

A scene from “ Death Of An Expert Witness 

turning a no doubt brave man 
into a martyr supposedly sacri¬ 
ficed to a senseless cause. *T can¬ 
not think of a war in British his¬ 
tory which has been so pointless*' 
was another of tbe programme’s 
chosen extracts. Yet even those 
of us opposed to warfare and 
the perpetual increase in arma¬ 
ments might argue that if ever 
a war was morally if not 
geographically or economically 
justified it was the Falklands 
war. It Is all very well First 
Tuesday climbing on the Tinker 
bandwagon but a more coura¬ 
geous programme would have 
set out to discover why Lt 
linker wanted to join the Navy 
and what arguments Mr Tinker 
used to try to dissuade his son 
from taking up arms profes¬ 
sionally ta the first place. 

* 

If tbe incidence of weeping- 
to-camera on First Tuesday can 
be sustained throughout its run, 
die series may prove as success¬ 
ful as Man Alice which set the 
fashion for this sort of “ human 
interest ” journalism on tele¬ 
vision 20-odd years ago. The 
difference is that as one docu¬ 
mentary series from Yorkshire 
TV succeeds another, tbe wor¬ 
rying feeling grow* that those 
involved are not misrepresent¬ 
ing reality in a wickedly calcu¬ 
lating way. but have grown so 
used to manipulating their sub¬ 
jects that they are po longer 
properly conscious of doing it. 

The first tears on last week’s 
programme came from David 
Young. “ the Chinese Geordie ” 
who jumped ship in Hong Kong 
in 1949 and has jived and 
worked m Communist China 
ever since. He broke down in 
front of the camera upon hear¬ 
ing a cassette recording of 
“Jerusalem.” Of course it could 
be that YTV surprised him one 
day as be sat playing a tape 
posted to him by his friends 
from Tyneside. Or it may be 
that Yeung already had the tape 
and YTV persuaded him to put 
it on. shewdly guessing the re¬ 
sult when be did so. Or they 
could have actually taken the 
cassette with them, got him to 
play It, and filmed the desired 

result — not a very nice thought 
but one which inevitably occurs 
to those of us who have watched 
YTV documentaries. 

Tbe rigged “ unexpected 
homecoming ** ta Johnny Co 
Some for instance when the 
runaway boy was welcomed 
with cries of surprise by a 
family who somehow managed 
to miss the camera crew coming 
through the front door behind 
him; and the “ chance ” reunion 
of lifelong enemies ta Once in a 
Lifetime where the protagonists 
somehow happened to be wear¬ 
ing radio mikes. Such incidents 
tell us not what is going on ta 
the world, but what happens 
when YTV takes a band. 

■* 
The Falklands war was not 

the only ome featured on tele¬ 
vision last week. Channel 4 
screened an excellent opening 
episode in the series Vietnam 
(reviewed here yesterday) and 
in a good but frightening report 
for TV Eye Julion Many on 
investigated the Iranian 
children indocrinated with 
religion and sent out as targets 
for Iraqi guns. 

Yet the most telling com¬ 
ments about war were the 
oblique ones in BBCl’s “Play 
For Today” by Raymond 
Hiteheck, The Last Term. The 
great strength of this relatively 
quiet work was its sense of 
period and of time. By bringing 
together three public school¬ 
boys “guarding” a railway 
bridge in 1940 as part of their 
Corps duty, and a shell-shocked 
eurriver of Rasscbendaele, 
Hitchock emphasised the 
appalling closeness to one 
another of the two world wars. 
Moreover the elegaic .quality 
.of the hoys’ final summer at 
schpol with exams and silly 
rules about only prefects step-, 
ping on certain carpets and 
lessons in love from the dormi¬ 
tory maid, Marjorie, made the 
appearance of their names on 
the school's war memorial in 
the closing shot both sad and 
inevitable. 

★ 
Channel 4 shows some excel¬ 

lent programmes. In the past 

month Ireland. The Silent 
Voices has argued sanely and 
cogently about television's 
failures in its coverage of 
Northern Ireland. Visions 
attempted an ambitious and 
largely successful analysis of 
the films of Nicholas Roeg 
using methods which Arena 
alone might have considered In 
the past. II Nostro John Pick¬ 
ing was a fascinating and heart¬ 
ening account of an English 
artist’s acceptance into village 
society in the mountains of 
Sicily. Yet with suicidal silli¬ 
ness the channel insists on mix¬ 
ing into its schedules material 
which simply is not up to 
scratch. 

A recent example was Sun¬ 
day’s Summer Awakening, a 
filmed drama about three school¬ 
boys camping on the Norfolk 
coast Amateurishly directed 
and short on plot and character, 
it failed even to begin to fulfil 
its seeming ambition of explor¬ 
ing adolescence. Most embar¬ 
rassing of all, the producers 
had taken tbe patronising step 
of demanding a lower standard 
of acting from the black mem¬ 
ber of the trio than from the 
two whites. It scarcely merited 
an obscure try-out spot with a 
warning label, but to put it in 
tbe middle of the Sunday eve¬ 
ning schedule was absurd. No 
wonder 96 per cent of the audi¬ 
ence looks elsewhere. 

Toni Basil's Tape 2 on BBC 2 
may not have bad quite the zip 
of her first half-hour show, and 
using Janet Brown may have 
been a mistake, yet Basil’s song, 
dance and talk combined with 
electronic techniques (tbe 
blade and white ocean breaking 
onto a coloured stage for 
example) is so unusual and so 
successful that we should really 
be expecting a whole series 
from her soul Television’s 
technical capacities are tittle 
enough exploited — Kenny 
Everett’s efforts have slackened 
off and many of the rock video 
promos are screened ta chil¬ 
dren’s programmes — so we 
can ill afford to waste Basil’s 
great flair. 

Just Another Day/Television 
Antony Thomcroft 

With Sotheby's under siege 
from a couple of American 
carpet baggers, and the staff 
making it clear that their ex¬ 
pertise will find pastures new if 
the troubled company is taken 
over by General Felt Industries 
Inc, there could scarcely be a 
more timely moment for the 
BBC to send its cameras into 
the world’s biggest fine art 
auction house. 

But Just Another Day, trans¬ 
mitted last night on BBC 2, 
is the gentlest kind of voyeur- 
tag. This day in the life of tbe 
Bond Street saleroom con¬ 

centrates on the safest sub¬ 
jects—last summer’s major 
auction of Impressionist pic¬ 
tures. and the front counter, 
where members of the public 
bring in their treasures to be 
disillusioned ta experts as to 
their value. 

There is a passing reference 
near the end of the fact that 
Sotheby’s made a loss last year 
and that the management is 
fending off a predatory bid, but 
in the main the footage is of 
comfortable cameos: tbe auc¬ 
tioneer scanning the room, gavel 
poised, for another bid; the old 
lady gently let dowp over tbe 

value of a particularly grotesque 
lamp; the violin expert dismiss¬ 
ing instruments as NSV (no 
saleable value) with hardly a 
glance. 

In a couple of cases the facts 
were ignored for the sake of 
a good stoxy. Sotheby's is not 
just a middle man: it does occa¬ 
sionally buy collections to sell 
on its own behalf; and those 
well groomed figures filing into 
die saleroom for die Impres¬ 
sionist auction were not so 
much rich collectors as rich 
dealers. Few private buyers bid 
on their own behalf at this 
price leveL 

The programme is pretty and 
very British but even within 
the superficial restrictions of 
the format might have managed 
a few more insights—into the 
negotiations needed to attract 
a big collection to Sotheby's: 
into the “phoney” attributions 
and the working of the reserve 
System; into the buyer’s pre¬ 
mium and the relationship with 
dealers. No one viewing Just 
Another Day would realise that 
the unseen directors were 
around that time grappling with 
the biggest financial crisis ever 
to hit this famous national 
institution. 

I=V 

Arts Guide 
Music/Mcmtiy. Opera and BaMfTop&fay. ’pmbnfWed- 
nesday. Wtow/Tlmdaf- A selective Quids tq xfl the 
Art* appears sat* Friday. 

April 8-14 

jr; 

Theatre 
BEHryonc' 

A View fawn tbe Bridge (Ambassador): 
Broadway and Arthur Mffier flnafly 
have a bit for to* ppwvear-hivm 
Brown's musty but true revival nf 
the melodrama of forbidden Jore ja 
New York dochfand. Towy LoBUaoo 
may reach the foB pitchM contrived 
despair too soon, but andjoncq love 
the schmaltz, even in an ItaUan-*c- 
cenL (2396200) 

Amadeus (BroadbursiJ: David Dukes 
stars as Ss&eti to toe award- 
bedecked and dqpwt. National. 
Theatre production of Moaarfs fife.' 
(2470472) 

Agnes at God (Music Box): Tbe fiery 
trio of Elizabeth Ashley- Geraldine 
Page and Carrie Fisher eaUwm a 
somewhat overwritten data of ide- 
ojogies. (2484630) 

Joseph ana the Amazing Tadxhlcolor 
Drauacoxt (Royalek Tbe first murk 

. by Andrew Woyd-Webber and Tim 
Rice fo * lively abd imaginative ren= 
dition directed by Tony Tanner. 
(2455780) 

Nine (48th St): Two dozen women sim 
round -Rttii JvUa ta this Teny-ow*rd 
winning musical version of the r 
ni film 8-%; : which like toe ori]_ 
celebrates creativity, bore as a __, 
ries of Tommy Time's eating 
scenes. 0480246) . . 

Otis (Winter Garden): Director Trevor 
Nunn, fresh from the Broadway sue- 

. pass of Nicholas Nkkleby, has his 
imaginative and frisky cats slink, 
dide and dance their way across a 
transfigured stage in fins lavish re¬ 
creation of the London bit (2396282) 

Top Ghjs (Public): After toe Royal 
Court production enjoyed a short 
soJd-out run, Caryl Churchill's rnmi- 
Tffijitwre on ambition and women re¬ 
opens with a local cast including 
film actresses Linda Hunt. Kathryn 
Grody and Sara Botsford. again di¬ 
rected by Max Stafford Clark. 

- (8987108) 
jBrimntfos (West Side Arts. 43rd V. 

. of 9th Ay.): The realistic portrayal of 
- sadEsdc-rape, with which tbe play 
. opens, makes for unc«»nfortabIe but 

• - rich drama, and author William 
Mastrosimone manages to maintain 
>foh energy levels to ehaUenge an 
excellent cast led by Susan Saran- 
$09 and James Russo. (541B394) 

Man*! Matcean (Belasco): If anyone 
can cheer up Broadway's sagging 
oatsep it should he France's favour¬ 

ite sfientdown. (239 B2D0) 
On Tour Tees (Virginia): Natalia «*- 

' karova with presumably a genuine 
■“Russian ament leads an exuberant 

• cast in the remake of Rogers and 
Hart's 1936 sendup ol Russian ballet 

- lours, complete with Slaughter on 
‘ Tenth 'Avenue' choreographed by 

, George $aiarKfaine and directed. 
. like the original, by George Abbott. 

(S27237Q) .. 

- - Washington 

Show Boot (Opera House. Kennedy 
CeeterJi A rest of 50 from the Hou¬ 
ston Qpera company led by Donald 

' O'Connor revives the Kem-Ham- 
meixtrin musical of 1027 with its 
brilliant score including songs Ol' 

-■-Man River, Bill and Make BeEeue. 
. (2543770) 

Make and Break (Eisenhower* Mh 
cfaael Frayn's sany tragicomedy of 
contemporary salesmanship writ 
large At convention time gets its 
Aqaedrqn jgemiere with feDy star 
Frier Eaflt fo the Leonard jRoavifer 
rede, directed as in London by Mi- 
chael fijiakwnora. g54387p). 

GeafuMS (Arena); A takeoff of tap 
shooting of Apocalypse Hjknv ta the 
Philippine jungle raptures, ff net 
tbe teal Hollywood, at tewt the East 
Coast assumptions about it, which 
«re fenny enough. (498 £300) 

1%e Wring Boost (Goodman, 280 S. 
Cohuwfrus Dr.}: A R. Gurney Jar's 
wsfop js ooflfcped ta few walls, the 
four walls pf a midd^icMn New 
fiqghuxi femdy as jt changes arith 
Its inhabitants. (4493800) 

Duet lor One (North light Rep, 2300 
Green Boy, Evanstofe: Tam Ke ra¬ 

the 
acoemmoda- 

_growing 
debility tons Eva Marie Saint. 
(8897278) 

R. ft. (Organ*. 3SW N. <3te*)rThis hit- 
and-miss local company has a long- 
running success wife an earnest 
parody of hospital-based melodra¬ 
mas, stoning Gary Houston as an 
ambitious young doctor, Shuko 
Atone as the receptionist and Lily 
Monkus as tbe authoritarian nurse. 
(3275588) 

Gardenia (Coodmsn) John Cusre 
picks a posi-U-S. Ovfi War setting 
for his latest play, following up Ro- 

sopzs Neglect with idealism try¬ 
ing tn set down roots in innocent 

LONDON 

A Map ot the JVadd (Lyttelton): Bril- 
femi new play by David Hare, set in 
a fexyry Bombay hotel where a Un- 
escc conference pa world poverty 
has ben crowned. Chill, meticu¬ 
lous production by the author has 
strong performances from Rcshan 
Seth (Nebre in the film Gandhi) as 
an fedian novelist Bill Nighy as a 
journalist and Diana Quick as the 
a,rtp-ss in the middle of .an ideologi- 
pa) showdown- (9332252), 

Noises Off (Stony* The fenfeest play 
fee years in London, now with an 
improved third act tod « fepdass 
replacement cast Michael Kake- 
more’s brilliant direction of back- 
stage shenanigans on tour with a 
third-rate farce is a key factor. 
(8368888). .... 

Yakefy Yak (Astoria): Enjoyable pot 
pourri of songs by Lieber and StoD- 
er, evocative of fee 1950s and '60s. 
and ouberantly performed by a 

• Liverpudlian quartet of brothers 
and l&e Darts. (U7U55). 

The pirates of Penxance(Drury Larse}: 
Riotously vulgar Broadway import 
feat sits Gilbert and Sullivan on a 
whoopee cushion. One or two brO- 
Hant set pieces, but is all this strenu¬ 
ously arthritic camping about really 
preferable to toe prim stasis of the 
0‘Oyiy Carte tradition? (8368108) 

84 Pairing Croas Boad [Ambassadors): 
Morfng, unspectacular account of 
tire love affair by correspondence 
between a New York Anglophile, 

Helene Hanfl. and the owner of a 
West End bookshop. (8381171) 

Gays and Dolls (Olivier). A first-doss 
revival of this witty musical happily 
laid out on the open stage, with a 
good selection of toe acting talents 
of toe National Theatre and some 
uaJooked-fer singing talents as welL 
(9282252) 

^rojoyai^nwi^to^toppard play 
which ntaminwi a playwright's atti¬ 
tudes to work, music and love in 
characteristically well-written, com¬ 
plex vein. A tone of serious levity is. 
wen struck is Peter Wood’s produc¬ 
tion and the performances of Roger 
Rees and Felicity Kendal. 
(8362660/4143). 

Other Places (Cettesioe): Triple fcdfl of 
Harold Hnier plays superbly direct¬ 
ed by Peter Hall Pinter breaks new 
ground fe A Kind of Alaska. Judi 
Dench outstanding as a woman 
coining oul erf coma after 29 years 
■ml accrierethig fttyw g™»H gid to 
adult maturity in half an hour. 
(8282252). 

Traflorrf Tanzi (Mermaid): Exuberant 
play that sets toe bottle of the sexes 
in a wrastfing ring. Hus fringe suc¬ 
cess has reopened toe embattled 
City erf London venue. (2385568) 

VIENNA 

Vienna’s English Theatre (421260): 
Hughie and Before Breakfast two 
one act plays by Eugene O’Neil. 
(Daily except Sun) 

Theater an der Wien (579632): Anatev- 
ke (Dally except Mon). 

F.T. CROSSWORD 
PUZZLE No. 5445 

ACROSS 
1 A number claim it is change- 

tale, like the weather (8) 
5 A bird complaint (6) 
9 GirT compelled to take a job 

(8) 
10 One old silly (6) 
12 Describing one’s descent 

from Lancaster (9) 
13 The sailor has to put back a 

card (5) 
14 Word associated with poker 

—but it’s not flush (4) 
15 Term that*s wmrirai or legal, 

perhaps (7) 
19 Hear only half the score, 

yet cheer (7) 
21 New musical acts (4) 
24 Shrewish woman lades a 

zodiac sign (5) 
25 Temporary growth of young 

consumers (4, 5) 
27 Rival of tbe XJ-SlA, sir, Jn a 

way (6) 
28 Very .serious internal 

trouble? (5, 3) 
29 Point has ff need to be put 

differently (6) 
30 Correspondents will hope 

for one, at all events (5-3) 

DOWN 

1 Battle crest at last (6) 
2 Persuade to bring on (6) 
3 Book a strong man (5) 
4 Paid no attention to negroid 

developments £7) 
6 A sign of free accommoda¬ 

tion (4, 2, 3) 
7 Legally only of minor 

importance (5, 3) 
8 A time when the populace Is 

at cross purposes? (8) 

11 Turn pale—possibly 
guilty (4) 

IS Artist who has designs on 
Ms clients (?) 

17 Pve only a piece of material 
around me and trembled 
with cold (S) 

18 Soldiers roar and slug wildly 
<8> 

29 One Is entitled to be called 
it (4) 

21 A producer and transporter 
of coal (7) 

22 Horse end trap showing sign 
of, neglect (6)- 

23 Medical chest? (6) 

being 86 Call of captain for ends? (5) 

Solution to Puzzle No. 5,144 
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Takeovers and 
efficiency 
BTR'S bid for Thomas Tilling 
has all the makings of a classic 
City battle, pitting against each 
other two British companies 
which have grown by acquisi¬ 
tion but are wholly dissimilar 
in management style. The 
affair brings back memories of 
the late 1960s and early 1970s 
when conglomerate takeovers 
were in full spate. Some of the 
large mergers which took place 
at that time produced dis¬ 
appointing results, so that 
managers became more cautious 
about their ability to handle 
a host of businesses in widely 
different industries. The fashion. 
In the UK and to some extent 
also in the U.S, moved away 
from conglomerates towards 
companies which stick to their 
last. 

Yet acquisition-hungry con¬ 
glomerates are still very much 
part of the scene in both coun¬ 
tries and some of them, like 
BTR, have shown a remarkable 
capacity for improving the per¬ 
formance of the businesses they 
acquire. BTR itself dislikes the 
conglomerate label, arguing 
that most of its subsidiaries 
are linked by product, market 
or technology. But the bid for 
Tilling can hardly be justified 
on the basis of industrial logic 
or synergy, to use two once- 
fas&onable phrases. It is based 
on the belief that TUling’s 
assets will produce much higher 
profits If managed by BTR. 

Ambitions 
That is a perfectly respectable 

argument. Takeovers, or the 
threat of them, can be an effec¬ 
tive instrument for improving 
industrial management. A 
healthy market economy needs 
marauders who are on the look¬ 
out for assets that are poorly 
utilised — provided that they 
have the management resources 
and experience to do better than 
the existing team. There is 
always a danger that an 
acquisitive management will get 
carried away with its own 
ambitions and take on too much. 
There is a limit to the effective 
span of even the most brilliant 
manager, especially If he is 
trying to run a highly diversi¬ 
fied range of activities. It would 
be preferable far acquisitions to 
be offset by an. occasional dose 
of " de-merging "—a process 
which is too often regarded as 
a sign of failure and hence 
deferred as long as possible. 
BTR bas a splendid record, but 

excessive size could bring just 
the weaknesses which it now 
claims to see in Thomas Tilling. 

These matters can safely be 
left to the market place. The 
BTB/Tilling merger does not 
raise issues of competition and 
there are no grounds for re¬ 
ferring it to the Monopolies 
Commission. Indeed, the 
Government will have an oppor¬ 
tunity, if and when it decides 
not to make a reference, to 
state (dearly that conglomerate 
mergers will not be referred to 
the Commission unless they in¬ 
volve some very special factors 
affecting the public interest 
and that those special factors 
will be spelt out at the time of 
the reference decision. 

Stigma 
Takeovers are not, of course, 

an infallible source of greater 
efficiency, and there are circum¬ 
stances in which the threat of 
a bid ran have perverse effects 
on the intended victim; energies 
can be devoted, over a period 
of many months, to frustrating 
the bid, instead of running the 
business. It Is also true that the 
marauding takeover specialist 
generally picks the easier 
situations; he steers dear of 
deeply troubled companies 
which are already in decline but 
which could possibly be revived 
if a new, dynamic Tnanaggwip^t 
was installed. 

The prospect of factory 
closures and large-scale 
redundancies deters most 
potential bidders, partly 
because of the' damage they 
fear such action might cause in 
their existing businesses. The 
stigma that now attaches to so- 
called asset strippers — much 
more than, say, 15 years ago— 
probably deters some economic¬ 
ally desirable mergers. For it is 
in these ailing companies where 
a change in management is 
urgently needed — before 
decline becomes irreversible. 

Takeovers can. be no more 
than supplementary to the 
regular process of monitoring 
by owners — primarily the 
Institutional investors — who 
must be prepared to seek 
management changes when the 
company's performance 
requires it. Active owners are 
at least as important to the 
system as active bidders. Both 
groups need to act boldly if the 
market economy is to flourish. 

The televising 
of Parliament 
MR AUSTIN MITCHELL, the 
Labour MP for Grimsby, will 
introduce a ten-minute rule bill 
in the House of Commons today 
calling for the proceedings of 
the Parliamentary Select Com¬ 
mittees to be allowed to be tele¬ 
vised—at the committees' dis¬ 
cretion. 

As far as demands for the 
televising of Parliament go, it is 
a pretty modest proposal. But 
that in a way is one of Its 
merits. It is one thing to un¬ 
leash the television cameras on 
the House of Commons chamber 
with all the insults and back¬ 
ground noise of (say) Prime 
Minister’s Question Time. It is 
quite another to let them record 
the relatively sedate perform¬ 
ances of the select committees. 

Senior Treasury officials 
explaining the basis of monetary 
policy under questioning from 
a small group of MPs could 
make compelling viewing, as 
anyone who has turned up at 
the Select Committee to the 
Treasury in the last few years 
will acknowledge. The proceed- 
ings can be much more reveal¬ 
ing than anything that happens 
on the floor of the House, and 
much less parti pris. And if an 
experiment on televising the 
committees were judged to be 
successful, it would then be 
possible to move on to televising 
the Chamber. 

Enhanced 
Mr Mitchell’s proposal also 

bas respectable antecedents. A 
few weeks ago the House of 
Commons Liaison Committee, 
which Is composed of the chair¬ 
men of all the select commit¬ 
tees. produced a report on the 
working of the committee 
system so far. Paragraph 87 
read in part; “We must place 
on record the conviction of 
most of us that the work of 
select committees would not be 
damaged, and might be con¬ 
siderably enhanced, if it took 
place with television cameras 
present. Every move made in 
recent years towards making 
select committee work more 
open to the public. . . has 
raised fears that it would affect 
the seriousness of committee 
proceedings; and in each case 
the fears have proved to be 
unfounded.” 

Such a report cannot be en¬ 
tirely without weight, especially 
when it is remembered that 
more than 300 MPs are currently 
engaged in select committee 
work. That Is almost half the 
House of Commons, and far 
more than half the parliamen¬ 
tary backbenchers. True, the 
liaison committee referred only 
to a majority In favour of the 
cameras and not a total consen¬ 
sus. Bat there must be many 
other MPs, outside the select 
committee system, who are now 
ready to consider at least a 
limited television experiment 

Dignity 
No one should be put off by 

the strictly limited success of 
sound broadcasting. That de¬ 
pends on the acoustics and the 
results are not always gratify¬ 
ing; yet most of those who 
observe the proceedings of the 
House from within would 
testify that they are much more 
impressive than they sound on 
the air. Television could res¬ 
tore the impression of dignity 
and good sense that is some¬ 
times missing from the radio. It 
would also expose, and there¬ 
fore perhaps prevent, pom¬ 
posity. 

Under the procedure for a 
10-minute rule Bill, there will 
be a vote on Mr Mitchell's pro¬ 
posal only if it is opposed. One 
way of defeating it would -be 
for those who are against it 
simply to keep quiet That 
however, would be the coward's 
way out suggesting a fear that 
the forcing of a vote would lead 
to a victory for B£r MitchelL 

Courage 

Those who oppose the tele¬ 
vising of Parliament, even in 
the limited form now being put 
forward, should have the 
courage to say so. Those who 
support it should do their 
utmost to turn up and to be 
ready to vote in favour. For if 
the Bill is defeated, or goes by 
default, that will be almost cer¬ 
tainly the last that will be heard 
of the matter in the present 
House of Commons. It will come 
up again in the next Parliament, 
as it always does.-But there is 
an opportunity of voting for 
change today. 

THE computerised supply 
of flnanrtat and commer¬ 
cial information has 

become big business. The 
emergence of this major new 
market will be underlined this 
month by three developments: 

First Teierate, a New York 
company which provides finan¬ 
cial information to banks, 
brokerage firms and Investment 
institutions, is expected to 
launch its shares on the New 
York Stock Exchange. Despite 
the fact that the company is 
less than five years old, employs 
90 staff and had revalues of 
34L6m last year, market 
analysts are already forecasting 
that it will have a stock market 
price tag of $S00m. 

It is installing its screen 
terminals in the XLS. at the rate 
of nearly 2,000 a month and the 
rate is accelerating; Secondly. 
Reuters, its older and much 
larger rival in the transatlantic 
business information battle is 
expected tomorrow to announce 
record annual profits of more 
than £35m. The* international 
news agency, with 32,000 
terminals installed also has 
ambitious plans for expansion. 

Thirdly, in the more 
specialised corner of the busi¬ 
ness information market Data- 
stream, which gives its 400 
clients the ability to carry out 
their own financial and invest¬ 
ment analysis, had some 
interesting stock price data to 
add to its data base last week 
—the listing of its shares from 
232p to 242p on the London 
Stock Exchange after a tender 
offer was oversubscribed nine¬ 
fold. 

Data bases, where informa¬ 
tion is held in digital form and 
updated by computing tech¬ 
niques, are as diverse as the 
subjects with which they deal. 

There are more than 1,000 
data bases in Europe alone 
covering everything from medi¬ 
cal research, patents and legal 
precedents to macroeconomics 
and genetic data bases for 
breeding race horses. 

In such a fast developing 
area it is difficult to identify 
dear-cut market sections. The 
clearest distinctions perhaps are 
in the method of delivering the 
information. 

On-line is where the user is 
directly connected to the data 
base, often over a specially 
dedicated line. 

Off-line delivery is used by 
companies such as A. C. Nell sen 
and AGB Research for distribut¬ 
ing continuous market research. 
The information often comes in 
the form of magnetic tape which 
can be used on a customer's 
computer. 

Printed material is still pre¬ 
dominant in the production of 
tel phone directories and airline 
time tables. 

The on-line sector of the 
market is growing fastest 
according to a report by Frost 
and Sulivan,* the international 
consultants, on the European 
market to be published later 
this month. It forecasts that 
total revenue from on-line data 
base services in Europe win 
grow from $300m in 1982 to 
8896m in 1987 with financial 
services growing from 3174.66m 
to $453.2in. 

Market forecasts for the tLS. 
suggest that one-line data base 
services revenues could top 
$4bn by 1985. 

The UJS. is still a long way 
ahead of Europe in the exploi¬ 
tation of data because of tech¬ 
nological advances, a more 
unified market .cheaper com¬ 
munications and less cultural 
resistance to paying for infor¬ 
mation. 

Telerate is just one of dozens 
of U.S. “information utilities” 

The data base industry 

The rise and 
rise of the 
‘information 
factories’ 

Raymond Snoddy in London and 
William Hall in New York 
report on the growth of a 
major new international market 

'Hugh RouthriTgo 

Reuters newsroom'in London: heart of an expanding empire 

trying to satisfy the explosive 
demand of the UJL flw«m*iaT 
community for up to date infor¬ 
mation. 

Its record—net income has 
risen from less than $lm in 1978 
to 311.1m in 1982—shows how 
lucrative the business can be if 
a company can find the right 
formula and the right audience. 
But to date Telerate’s financial 
success seems more the excep¬ 
tion than the rule. The compe¬ 
tition is very fierce. 

The players range from the 
traditional providers of finan¬ 
cial information such as Dow 
Jones, Dun and Bradstreet and 
the New York Times, to unlikely 
competitors such as the Readers 
Digest which has acquired an 
information storage and re¬ 
trieval service called The 
Source. 

The Readers Digest company 
4s recruiting over 2,000 sub¬ 
scribers a month mainly from 
the business and financial com¬ 
munity, whilst Dow Jones News/ 
Retrieval service is putting on 
3.000 subscribers a month. 

These traditional information 
companies have been joined by 
subsidiaries of major companies 
such as Lockheed. Mead Cor¬ 
poration and TRW. The latter 
start- with considerable experi¬ 
ence in computer technology 
and high speed data transmis¬ 
sion and they are using this to 
speed up the flow of informa¬ 
tion. 

There are also smaller, more 
specialised “ information bou¬ 
tiques11 which include Telerate 
and its rivals such as Quotron, 
General Telephone and Elec* 
tronics and Bunker Ramo Infor¬ 
mation. 

Each company likes to think 
that its service is unique but* 
as. the number of players er> 
panels so does the area of over¬ 
lap. Given the speed at which 
computer technology is chang¬ 
ing and the advances being made 
in high speed data communica¬ 

tions, the market leaders are 
always in dagger of being chal¬ 
lenged. 

For example, to protect its 
position. Telerate is developing 
a micro-computer based ter¬ 
minal, Telerate H, which will 
be able to analyse and perform 
calculations with current 
market information. It also 
plans to offer computer soft¬ 
ware which will demonstrate 
arbitrage possibilities, calculate 
yields and make market 
comparisons. 

New ways are also being 
explored to reduce reliance on 
telephone circuits, one of the 
main reasons why its terminals 
break down. Satellites or FM 
radio signals may be used to 
improve data transmission flows 
and reduce costs. 

TRW, one of America's 
biggest space and defence 
electronic contractors, moved 
into rhg jnfawiatVw bnsness 
in 1969 by acquiring a smaU 
company providing credit infor¬ 
mation to banks and retailers. 
It is now the biggest informa¬ 
tion operation in the U.S. with 
files on. 86m. customers and 

processes 250,000 credit reports 
a day. 

Tom Goldman, vice-president 
of TRWs credit information 
services, describes his Cal£- 
famian-based computer opera¬ 
tions as an “ information 
factory," with its nationwide 
communications network pro¬ 
viding the delivery systems. 

41 Even though the data may 
be different; the nature of the 
factory and delivery tnoriumwm 
is not going to change," says 
Goldman. company fa mov¬ 
ing into property information 
for the financial community and 
is working on secret plans to 
provide more information sup¬ 
port for companies such as 
Sears Roebuck, which are 
diversifying rapidly into insur¬ 
ance, mortgage, banking and 
investment advice. 
• In Europe, Britain has become 
tire number one supplier and 
the largest single data base 
market; largely because of 
London’s ■ importance as a 
ftumriiT centre- 

Iii 1982 the British data base 
services market was worth an 
estimated 3235m, France and 
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Germany 3150m each with Italy 
lagging at 355m and the rest 
of Europe sharing another 
3150m. 

In France, according to Frost 
and Sullivan, even successful 
distributors are not breaking 
even. Nevertheless, the French 
companies, with government 
support, have been trying to 
reduce reliance os UJS. sup-, 
pliers end dSL the largest com¬ 
puting services company in 
Europe, took the battle across 
the Atlantic last month where 
it acquired an 80 per cent stake 
in the Philadelphia-based 
Wharton Econometric forecast¬ 
ing group. 

The progress in the German 
market has been slow—inhibited 

transmission costs an|t 
fragmented nature of the 

German business community. 
Government pains for a docu¬ 
mentation of data base infra¬ 
structure have had to he scaled 
down, because of lade at 
demand. 

One of Europe’s mast notable 
success stories has been the 
opening in 1980.of the Euxonet/ 
Diane host network designed to 
improve European transnational 
comm uni cations - and lowering 
the cost of access to on-line data 
bases. The Euronet network, 
set up under the aegis of the 
EEC Commission, gives 'access 
to more than 300 data bases aD 
over Europe. V 

Among Europe’s' data base 
companies, Reuters is at present 
pre-eminent Last year it took 
an estimated 17 per cent , of 
European data base .revenues 
and was followed, by A. C. 
Nielsen. Dun 8c Bradstreet 
and AGB Research. • Reuters 
like many of its competitors is. 
also at work both on new 
products and on speeding up 
delivery of existing services. 

For example, one of Reuter's 
47 services is money markets 
dealing terminals, which allows 
currency dealers to make con¬ 

tact in under four seconds— 
much faster than by pbone or 
telex. They can negotiate : and 
fix deals on the screen, com¬ 
plete with a paper recordoff the 
transaction. Around 400 custo¬ 
mers pay £L250 a month-ter 
the service and there are.plara 
to extend it to the bond markets. 

Reuters will also be looking 
af the possibility of using satel¬ 
lites to broadcast their financial 
service to Europe—as they- do 
to the U^. 

Reuters is also planning ‘ to 
give itself a memory. At present 
it does not store on a 1opgtexra 
basis the financial-tnfnrmaHm 
it puts out each day. But fhr fbe 
past year the agency has been 
building .up an electronic 
“library" and around film J» 
being spent to allow Reuters 
subscribers to. call up informa¬ 
tion frttfnthe past . i‘: 

• A news service—extracts from' 
the news over the past three 
months—is likely to begin later 
this year, to be fallowed later 

. by time series of its financial 
and commodity statistics. 

The “library*’. wilT move 
Reuters closer. towards the 
market served by computes 
such as Datastream, vtMch . pro¬ 
vides clients with a historical, 
financial ami economic informa¬ 
tion. service and the means to, 
interpret it. .• ' * 

"I think Reuters and Tderate 
are about communications— 
Information from, .market, 
makers communicated as quickly 
as possible," .says Mr Anthony 
Holman, executive director of 

■Datastream. “ Our business 4hr 
about computation and analysis; 
and what people ran do witb-i- 

■data base—not just shoving raw 
data at people." 

Datastream offers clients'fibe 
ability to cany out their own' 
calculations—using the con*-; 
pany’s desk top terminals-—on' 
such subjects ns stock market, 
performance, portfolio - ‘valua¬ 
tion and economic -forecasts. " 
Data is kept on 5,000 economic. 
indicators for the leading 
Western economies. 

The company earned a £ 1.43m 
profit on a turnover of £&3m 
last year and in 1983 is fore¬ 
casting not less than £2az on a 
turnover of £l0m. 

The success of a narrowly 
focused specialist service like 
Datastream highlight the failure 
of Prestel, British Telecom’s 
publie viewdata service to 
capture the' public imaqinia»tain„ 
Between £40m and £50m- has 
been invested to develop a' 
system'which can be seen on 
less than 23,000 sets. But net 
growth is running, at 750 new 
costomens a month sod the 
public service bas set itself the 
target of breaking even in the' 
1984-85 'financial year. r 

But even for the successful 
the future must seem a- little 
uncertain. Large companies may ' 
increasingly use their computing 
resources, to build their own 
data bases, , while the spread of 
cheap and powerful microcom¬ 
puters to the desks of business¬ 
men could lead to more personal 
data bases and greater , resis¬ 
tance to.tiie terminal from the 
data “supermarket.” 

According,to Mr Robin Most; 
a consultant on 'electronic pub¬ 
lishing, an integrated industry 
is likely to emerge from the cur¬ 
rent ; state of -flux some time" 
before the end of the decade. - 

Although the telephone will'' 
remain the most -widely Used 
communicating derice, Mr Must 
believes that “information is not 
a bubble that will burst It is tod . 
important to everybody - for. 
that” . . . 

mP*tm BnB Services in Europo-~ 
available iron the ant} of Ms month 
front Frost Sullivan. 704 Msrytabons 
Laos. WI. Fries 31£00. 

Men & Matters 

Power politics 
Sir Walter Marshall, CEGB 
chairman, has got bis own man 
into the key post of director- 
general of Barnwood, in 
Gloucestershire, the board’s 
1.700-strong engineering team 
which designs and builds power 
stations. 

Visiting Barnwood today he 
will explain to the boffins his 
choice of John Collier, a former 
close aide at the UK Atomic 
Energy Authority, as -their new 
boss. 

Collier’s appointment is an 
opening move in what promises 
to be a major CEGB manage¬ 
ment shake-up in the coming 
months. Already Denis Lomer. 
who was the board member re¬ 
sponsible for design and con¬ 
struction, has resigned, partly 
because of what he sees as a 
weakening of his authority over 
his engineers. 

Marshall sees Barnwood as a 
“national centre of engineering 
excellence ” that is sorely in 
need of new direction. 

Collier, aged 48. began as- a 
UKAEA apprentice. Last year 

he became director of the 
authority’s safety and reliability 
directorate and responsible for 
the safety of ail the authority’s 
research and prototype reactors 
as well as 20 pwrs operated by 
tbe Royal Navy. 

His career In the nuclear busi¬ 
ness has been mostly at Har¬ 
well but has included spells in 
Canada on the Candu reactor. 

As Barnwood’s dg he must 
play a big part in reshaping the 
hapless British nuclear reactor 
industry, particularly in regard 
to the Sizewell pwr project 
which Is currently the subject 
of a public inquiry. 

That will mean persuading 
CEGB engineers that they will 
not jeopardise their professional 
standing, and perhaps their 
livelihoods, by associating more 
closely with the National 
Nuclear Corporation. 

The salary for this onerous 
task will be less than princely 
—under £30.000 a year. Collier 
concedes. 

“Lot 147—one 58 year old 
English auctioneer, pins 

gwel«." . 

Grand gesture 
The First Lady of France 
practises what her husband, the 
socialist President, preaches. 
Since the French have been 
restricted In their travels 
abroad under the government’s 
latest austerity measures Mme 
Danielle Mitterrand has decided 
she will no longer accompany 
him on bis foreign visits. 

Michel "VauseDe, official 
spokesman at the Elysee Palace, 
says Mme Mitterrand has 
decided to make this gesture “in 
solidarity with her French 
compatriots." 

The remarkable gesture by 
the president's wife reflects the 
furore the tourist restrictions 
have caused in France. The 
FFr 2,000 a year currency 
restriction for French tourists 
has sent the travel agents 
marching to the slogan. Voyager 

. Liberte (travel freedom). 
The government has watered 

down some of its original travel 
restrictions to appease, the 

travel industry and a rising 
chorus of protests from the 
electorate. 

But the spirit and essence of 
the measures have been pre¬ 
served and tbe French will not 
be able to make more than one 
major tourist trip abroad this 
year. 

Positive policy 
Nobody can accuse Alexander 
and Alexander of making a 
drama out of its difficulties. 

The U.S. insurance brokers, 
which acquired less than it bar¬ 
gained for when it bought 
London - based Alexander 
Bowden, notes in its latest 
accounts merely that last, year 
‘’was a frustrating and dis¬ 
appointing one . . . where cer¬ 
tain negatives outweighed a 
number of positives." 

The negatives, presumably, 
were the missing $55m which 
the Department of Trade and 
the City of London Fraud Squad 
are still investigating. 

But life must go on. The 
accounts show pictures of A & A 
staff accentuating the positive. 
Larry “discusses potential ex¬ 
posures at Mangelsen’a - ware¬ 
house," Jake is pictured with 
his mother, Ann. “ at her boat¬ 
yard, Yachts Unlimited," Cla is 
photographed spending “a quiet 
moment in the R. B. Jones 
rooms surrounded by memora¬ 
bilia," ' while Jerry and Carol 
discuss a proposaL 

Farm post . 
Peter Pooley, one-of Britain’s 
most expert hands in toe field 
of EEC agriculture, will shortly 
be hanging his natty, wide- 
brimmed cap in Brussels again. 

After a year i>- London in 
charge of the Ministry of Ag’S 
fisheries department Pooley 
next month returns to Brussels 
to. take the post of deputy 
director-general for agriculture, 
overseeing the world-wide mar¬ 
keting of EEC farm produce. 

Pooley—as predicted In the 
FT three months ago—succeeds 
David Williamson who is return¬ 

ing to Whitehall to head the 
European secretariat in the 
Cabinet Office. 

TTi« . appointment fulfils 
Britain's long-held desire to 
retain this key Commission agri¬ 
cultural policy post While no 
member state has a formal 
claim to particular Euro-jobs, 
each likes to establish first 
refsual rights as firmly as pos¬ 
sible. 

Court guide 
Another gust in the wind of 
change blowing from Master of 
the Rolls, Sir John Donaldson, 
as toe new term started at the 
Law Courts yesterday. 

Donaldson is determined to 
speed up the work of toe Appeal 
Courts over which he presides. 
And his latest scheme—follow¬ 
ing. his decision to hand down 
written judgments rather than 
spend hours reading them out— 
is that counsel should provide 
toe court with “ skeleton argu¬ 
ments." 

The idea is that much time— 
and money—would be saved if 
toe court bad, from toe outset, 
some indication of the points 
to be argued, the legal authori¬ 
ties to which it would be re¬ 
ferred, and the relevant pas¬ 
sages in the often copious 
bundles of documents. 

Donaldson suggested that the 
skeleton should also include 
legal propositions, chronologies 
of events, lists of dramatis 
personae and, where necessary, 
glossaries of terms. 

He described toe skeleton as 
“a tool to be used in the 
interests of greater efficiency” 
—not least because it would 
save toe judges the trouble of 
having to make lengthy long- 
hand notes. 

But mindful, no doubt, of toe 
English legal world’s dislike of 
some foreign habits of trying 
cases almost wholly on. toe 
documents, Donaldson stressed 
that his proposal would-in no 
way 'diminish toe Importance .of 
oral argument in court. 
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IRAQ’S ECONOMY 

The guns supplant the butter 
By Patrick Cockbum 

Social Affairs 

THE IRAQI Government most 
regret much of Its propaganda 
in the first two years of the 
disastrous war with Iran. 
Devoted primarily to fostering 
the personality cult of Iraqi 
President Saddam Hussein it 
specialised in a breezy men¬ 
dacity, even as Iraq's hospitals 
filled with casualties from the 
battiefront. In one propaganda 
cartoon an Iraqi, standing in 
front of a portrait of the Presi¬ 
dent, says to another: "They 
say he's got hold of Aladdin's 
lamp. How else can he manage 
the war and all this building 
going on. . . 

Today Iraq has discovered to 
its cost that its President has 
no Aladdin’s lamp. Grinding 
battles with Iras have left more 
than 50,000 Iraqis dead, the 
same miynhw prisoner dose 
to 200,000 wounded. Most 
Iraqis of military age cannot 
escape going into the army 
The burden on a country of 14m 
people fighting one with a popu¬ 
lation of 40m is difficult lo 
sustain. 

Iraq’s Arab neighbours and 
its western suppliers now 
debate two crucial questions: 
Will Iraq suffer complete miff* 
tazy defeat in the war? And 
how does it Intend to pay for 
the development programme 
which it started in 1974 and 
vastly stepped up at the 
beginning of the conflict? 

Hie Government was trying 
to prove that it could afford 
both guns and butter. It very 
clearly cannot. Iraq’s oil 
revenues have dropped from 
$25bn in 1980 to perhaps $6-7bn 
this year. Its main oil pipelines 
to the Gulf were cut at the start 
of the war, the Syrians closed 
another pipe across their terri¬ 
tory last year and Baghdad 
must now rely on the one 
across Turkey. Oil exports have 
fallen from 5.7m barrels a day 
to 600,000 b/d. The fan in the 
world oil price has also made 
Iraq's allies in the Gulf reluc¬ 
tant to subsidise its war effort 
to the extent they did at the 
start of tiie conflict 

In Saudi Arabia, which will 
have given Iraq upwards of 
$20bn by the end of this year, 
as in Baghdad itself, the 
Government continually hopes 
that the war will end. Various 
international peace missions 
have paid intermittent but 
fruitless visits to Tehran. 

Representatives from Iraq 
and Iran met in Kuwait last 
week to discuss measures to 
deal with the enormous oil 
slick caused by damage to an 
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Iranian offshore oil platform. 
The talks created a flicker of 
optimism that a general cease¬ 
fire could be arranged, but over 
the last three days the Iranians 
have launched another limited 
offensive. 

With no end to the war in 
sight, Iraq has to make drastic 
cutbacks in its expenditure. 
These are all the more serious 
as in 1980 and 1981 tbe country 
had become the largest con¬ 
struction market in tbe Middle 
East, bigger even than Saudi 
Arabia. Contractors jammed 
tbe hotels as the Government 
awarded contracts worth at 
least $35bn. Every effort was 
made to shield the population 
from the effects of war. Con¬ 
tracts worth S3.5bn were 
awarded for a single express¬ 
way. 

As depression began to bite 
in the rest of the worid, this 
enthusiasm for prospects in 
Iraq was understandable if not 
very wise. National attitudes 
varied. The major Japanese 
trading companies such as 
Marubeni and Mitsubishi were 
chary of accepting many new 
contracts on top of existing 
commitments, while the West 
Germans and the French were 
more optimistic. British com¬ 
panies, not very well repre¬ 
sented as contractors in the 
Middle East these days, won few 
construction contracts though 
exports soared to £S75m last 
year—making Iraq the UK’s 
largest export market in the 
area after Saudi Arabia. 

Developing countries such as 

Yugoslavia and Brazil found it 
much easier to win vast con¬ 
tracts than elsewhere in the 
region. Iraq’s position as poten¬ 
tial host for the 1982 non- 
aligned conference made it the 
more willing to give small 
countries big orders. Today 
many of these regret their 
initial enthusiasm. Even the 
Central Bank of Jordan has had 
to arrange a $65m credit for its 
exporters caught by the 
collapse of the Iraqi market. 

For others the final losses— 
unless the war ends very soon, 
and Iraq can step up its oil 
exports—-will be huge. It is the 
biggest disaster to hit the inter¬ 
national contracting business in 
the Middle East since the 
Iranian revolution. The French 
export credit agency Coface has 
provided guarantees for con¬ 
tracts worth £5bn. 

It was the closure of Iraq’s 
oil pipeline across Syria In the 
spring of last year, depriving 
the country of at least $5bn a 
year in revenue, which brought 
the financial crunch. At the 
same timp Saudi Arabia, Kuwait, 
Qatar and the United Arab 
Emirates, who have gives over 
$25bn since the start of the 
war, are now reluctant donors. 
Saudi Arabia is believed to be 
still paying Glim a month, part 
of it in the form of oil, but this 
is not euongh. 

Inevitabty Iraq is trying to 
convert almost all its payments 
on civilian projects from cash 
to credit Some of this is on a 
government to government 

basis. Given sustained lack of 
enthusiasm by banks for 
exposure in financing exports to, 
or projects in Iraq, some form 
of government guarantee U 
necessary for most private 
sector credit to be arranged. 
Britain's Export Credits Guaran¬ 
tee Department is likely to 
make a credit arrangement of 
some f 150m this month, most 
of it to be used by three UK 
contractors. 

What money Iraq does have 
win go on weapons and essen¬ 
tial commodities such as food¬ 
stuffs. There Is just enough 
money for these, given favour¬ 
able credit arrangements with 
the West and continuing aid 
from Saudi Arabia, but tbe 
margin remains very fine. 
_ But President Saddam 
Hussein’s financial problems in¬ 
crease his political difficulties. 
Since the ruling Baath party 
came to power after a coup in 
1968 the country has always 
been a dictatorship, but up to 
1978 it was a relatively success¬ 
ful one. The Kurdish rebellion 
was defeated in the north of 
the country, tbe oil companies 
nationalised, counter eoup bids 
defeated and a measure of pros¬ 
perity created. It seemed that 
Iraq, the only Arab oil state 
with a large population, would 
replace Egypt as tile leading 
power in the Arab world. 

It is in the last four years that 
Saddam Hussein, who became 
President in 1979. has seen 
everything he touched turn to 
disaster. Even If the money 
was available, the development 

Letters to the Editor 

The record of Britain’s trade with Japan 
From Mr J. BovrleL 

Sir,—How many people think 
that Britain has a huge, and 
growing deficit with Japan? 
Certainly, Lord Cockfield, 
Minister for Trade recently 
stated “There is a great dis¬ 
parity in trade with Japan—and 
something has to be done about 
iL” Labour party spokesmen 
and even Mrs Thatcher have 
also publicly stated this claim. 

But the figures given in each 
year’s April edition of the Bank 
of Japan's Balance of Payments 
Monthly show that this impres¬ 
sion is terribly mistaken and 
arises mainly from tbe very 
poor detail available in Britain 
on UK invisible transactions. 

As can be seen “invisibles" 
(tourism, shipping, insurance, 
royalties, investment income, 
etc.) always more than out¬ 
weigh viable trade-end Japan 
needs to earn a surplus on 
“ visibles " to pay these bills! 

Actually, Six Julian Ridsdale, 
chairman of tbe British-Japan 
Parliamentary group recently 
acknowledged tins with tbe 
superb understatement "The 
(visible) deficit with Japan is 
eased by invisible.’' 

Tbe “invisibles" figure does 
include some investment in¬ 
come which merely “ passes 
through" London to foreign 
investors who have simply 
bought Japanese securities via 
London brokers. 

If Britain, and especially 
British Government spokesmen 
fail to acknowledge the true 
position—and correct misin¬ 
formed public opinion—there is 
some danger that, oat of frus¬ 
tration, the Japanese will seek 

to reduce " invisibles" pur¬ 
chased from the UK. 

Rather ominously the 
Japanese “ White Paper on 
International Trade 1982" 
recommended that Japan should 
"recover the competitive 
position of its shipping 
industry" and “ expand its 
service trade." 
James Y. Bourlet, 
Keio University, 
35-45, Mita Z-Chome, 
Mmato-ku, Tokyo 108, Japan. 

Year 
1966 
1907 
1968 
1969 

Visible trade 
balance 

-58 
-137 
-131 
-28 

($U£. million) 
Invisibles 
balance 

241 
243 
339 
396 

Current (total) 
balance 

179 
146 
208 
424 

1971 -102 490 388 
1972 -416 467 51 
1973 -527 759 232 
1974 -675 1,471 796 
1975 -687 2,000 830 
1976 -616 1,498 882 
1977 -1,080 1,385 305 
1978 -1,095 1,486 391 
1979 -1,368 2,004 636 
1980 -2486 2,989 803 
1981 -2,398 4,389 L991 

Development 
effort 
From the Managing Director. 
Per bury Engineering 

Sir,—There is wore hi yonr 
report " Leyland launches 
vehicle computer transmission 
system " (April S) concerning 
the part played over many years 
by Perbury Engineering and the 
National Research Development 
Corporation in tbe development 
of the CVT announced by BL. 
Your report is about the control 
system and the bulk of the CVT 
—and the variator and epicyclie 
gearing—-are taken far granted, 
though in fact they have taken 
more development effort than 
the controls. 

Perbury Engineering was con¬ 
sultant to British Ley land from 
November 1974 until December 
1981. During these seven years 
it supplied JLfyland with the 
know-how on which its car and 
commercial vehicle programmes 
are based, it provided tbe major 
parts of BL design concepts and 
Perbury patents are embodied 
in the hardware. Leyland's 
main contribution as your 
article says has been the de¬ 
velopment of an electronic con¬ 
trol system. After 30 years’ 
experience of traction drives, 
Perbury Engineering is still 
very mnch in the business of 
developing and promoting the 
Perbury CVT. In addition to 
the Leyland developments, 
there have been five others, one 
of which resulted in tbe success¬ 
ful Lucas-Aerospace alternator 

drive used for many years in 
all Harrier jump-jets. The com¬ 
pany is now working on three 
farther projects and has more 
in the pipeline; indeed the Per- 
bury CVT has a very wide range 
of applications for which it is 
hoped to see production in doe 
course. 

Perbury Engineering has long 
been backed by the National 
Research Development Corpora¬ 
tion which financed some of the 
development and which is still 
the sole licensor of Perbury 
patents and know-how. After 
Leyland’s years of involvement 
it is encouraging to see that it 
may enter the CVT market with 
its commercial vehicle applica¬ 
tion of this technology. 
Forbes Perry. 
P.O. Box 2, Charlbury, 
Oxford. 

Rates versus 

sales tax 
From Mr J. Hancock 

Sir,—The intention of the 
Prime Minister to pursue the 
idea of replacing rates with a 
local sales tax rather disturbs 
me. Your correspondent, Mr 
Desmond Goch (April 5) says, 
in relation to raising revenue, 
that It matters very little from 
which of onr pockets the money 
is withdrawn. 

To the many on a low income, 
this is quite fallacious. On my 
modest pension I am at least 
able to claim a rate rebate from 
my local cotutciL If a local 

sales tax were to be introduced 
would people like myself, and 
thousands like me, be issued 
with tax free, or graduated tax 
vouchers, on the whole range 
of items subject to a sales tax? 

It is a well established fact 
that indirect taxes, such as 
value added taxes, sales taxes 
etc, bear more heavily on tbe 
lower paid. As Mr Goch so 
rightly implies, tbe cost of 
administering a sales tax would 
be considerable. It is well to 
remember that some ten years 
ago, before VAT was intro¬ 
duced. Customs and Excise had 
to recruit about 7,000 extra tax- 
men to collect and administer 
it 

An important point which 
needs to be explained, in con¬ 
nection with a local sales tax, 
is would it be additional to, 
or instead of, value added tax? 

Admittedly, the present rating 
system has many defects, but 
at least rates are easy and 
reasonably cheap to colled and. 
moreover, virtually impossible 
to avoid. 

Once upon a time tbe Liberal 
Party had a bold and imagin¬ 
ative scheme for rate reform, 
based on the rating of land, 
or site, values, irrespective of 
the buildings erected thereon 
and any other developments 
taking place on a particular 
site. This appears to be a 
sensible basis for reforming the 
present rating system. 
John C. Hancock. 
IS Creedwell Close. 
Milverton, 
Taunton, Somerset, 

The breakfast 
TV audience 
From Mr P. Hogg 

Sir,—It i* surprising that 
neither the financial investors 
nor tbe programme planners of 
TVam appear to appreciate why 
they cannot expect to match, 
let alone surpass, tbe viewing 
figures of the equivalent BBC 
programme. It is even more 
surprising in tbe llffot of the 
evidence of the increase in 
numbers they obtain on Satur-, 
days and Sundays. 

Breakfast TV originated in 
the U.S. There one has no 
alternative but to accept the 
commercial breaks as part of 
every programme viewed. Thus 
when faced with programmes of 
similar cootsst trsus* 
mitted shxnxltaxi&ocxzsly 
viewers choose tbe channel with 
tbe personalities and gimmicks 
which appeal to them most. 

In tbe UK the viewer has 
a choice. That is why be it 
Budget or election being shown 
simultaneously by both UK 
channels the majority opt for 
the BBC with no commercial 
breaks. It is even more the 
case with breakfast TV which 
most viewers see only in part 
TVam figures go up on Satur¬ 
days and Sundays because the 
BBC offers no similar pro¬ 
gramme. Choice has little to 
do with presentation. 

The pity is neither channel 
is offering the format which 
could be of far more use and 
appeal to the ordinary viewer 
and unique to this country. Zi 
exists and TVam may have to 
find that format if it is to 
survive. 
Patrick A. Hogg, 
Balgavc House, 
St Andrews, Fife. 

Placing the 
news 
From Mr F. Haney 

SiZj—I agree with Chris 
Dnnkley’s perceptive comments 
(April 6) on Channel 4 news 
and suggest that if it is re¬ 
scheduled 6 o’clock is the most 
appropriate time. The other 
main News shows are off tbe 
screen at six leaving, at least 
in me, a craving that is sol 
satisfied by tbe afternoon news¬ 
paper. Channel 4's six to seven 
package is generally uninspir¬ 
ing as it is. 
F. J. Haney. 
16 Sloane Square House, 
l, Holbein Place, SWL 

programme was ill-planned and 
far too unwieldy for Iraq’s ‘ 
printing physical and educa¬ 
tional infrastructure. For in¬ 
stance, money was poured into i 

- agriculture; vast irrigation 
schemes constructed and dams, 
built, but agricultural produc¬ 
tion remained obstinately static. 

Despite all this investment 
Iraq's largest export after oil 
was dates. The former was 
worth S25b" in 1980, the latter 
probably less than 580m— 
figures cannot be precise since 
Iraq ceased to publish any offi¬ 
cial statistics after 1977. 

As in the other oil states the 
vast oil revenues were often 
consumed in nonproductive 
prestige projects. The Govern¬ 
ment was often criticised for 
■failing to appreciate that the 
award of a turnkey contract did 
not necessarily ensure long-term 
development, or the purchase of 
a new tank military efficiency. 

Tbe over-confidence created 
by wealth, with 
some covert encouragement 
from the U.S. and Saudi Arabia, 
led Iraq to attack tbe Iranian 
oil province of Khuzestan In 
September 2.980. The problem 
for Hussein today is 
that the attack not only failed 
but be is finding it increasingly 
difficult to provide Iraqis with 
the economic benefits which 
might* alleviate war weariness. 

This does not mean his 
regime will inevitably collapse 
overnight. The party has 
spent years taking precautions 
against a military coup and has 
built a vast apparatus of repres¬ 
sion against any form of dissi- 
dence. This has failed to pre¬ 
vent much more serious guer¬ 
rilla activity in Kurdistan 
over .the . past year, but 
the opposition is still frag¬ 
mented. Within tbe ruling 
Baath party tbe President 
executed most potential oppo¬ 
nents in 1979, while the security 
services are headed by his half 
brothers or other loyal suppor¬ 
ters. 

Despite this it is difficult to 
find Iraqis, even Government 

who believe Oat if the 
war with Iran continues the 
present leadership can long 
survive. With a quick peace, oil 
exports resumed and the army 
demobilised it stands a good 
chance, but no surety, of stay¬ 
ing in power, whatever its lade 
of popularity. This is a limited 
ambition for m Government 
which four years ago Imped to 
make its errantry the great 
power of the Arab world. 

Time to re-focus on 
unemployment figures 

By Ian Hargreaves 
WE HAVE long been snow- 
blind to unemployment figures, 
but a eenple of forecasts fids 
week merit the effort of re¬ 
focusing. 

The better known of tbe two 
is the report from the 40 sector 
committees of tbe National 
Economic Development Connell, 
which printed -to zero employ¬ 
ment growth in The zest at the 

The quality of ***** forecast, 
however, is wot necessarily to 
be relied upon. 2t is less at a 
researched amesmapat Than a 
broadening ef tbe anecdotal 
evidence with which anyone 
who taHry frequently to busi¬ 
ness leaders is familiar. It is 
hard to find one who expects 
his own company to employ 
more people in the next five 
to 10 years. 

A lea publicised report, but 
a better researched one, from 
a private group* at least made 
a stab at more careful quanti¬ 
fication of tbe future, by asking 
700 general managers, 200 of 
them in face to face interviews, 
about the medium to long term 
effects of recession upon their 
businesses. 

When the interviews were 
carried out in gprisg 1982, 
these managers, in common 
with many others, were enjoy¬ 
ing one of several false dawns 
of optimism about economic 
recovery. Only 4 per cent fore¬ 
cast a decrease in 
pany’s capacity and only 18 per 
cent expected their 3984 output 
to be lower than 1978 output. 
In other words, they saw the 
-economy turning fuH -arete 
within the six years. 

But when it came to employ¬ 
ment, 75 per eent said &at they 
could not foresee a return to 
1978 levels and half thought 
their payroll would be some 
way below the 1978 figure. Of 
tins half, 48 per or a fifth 
of tbe total sample, foresaw a 
drop ef over 20 per cent 

Now it COUld be that theae 
returns too are mklmUng not 
least because general managers 
are largely unaccustomed to 

.systematic thinking about five- 
year employment projections. 
Indeed, foe authors of the sur¬ 
vey pitrfcyp^piff in fids 
ana. Nonetheless, ft acems 
eenslMa to emriude that both 
these reports add their different 
kind of weight to the stacks of 
econometric forecasts already in 
hand, which point to foe same 

conclusion: that there has been 
a long-term, probably a per- 
Tnniranr, drop In foe size Ot foe 
British employment base. 

12 all this sounds assiduously 
cautious, it is meant to be so, 
m part because I ana stung by 
Mr Michael Foot’s foreword to 
the recently published Labour 
Party campaign document. in 
Which he speaks of “the new 
Conservatives ” who “ with. The 
craven connivance of the rid 
■ones say (mass tmempfoymenf) 
Is inevitable.** Snee reading 

i have been-struck by the 
fact that ‘government ministers 
seem to have taken roughly foe 
Kamo Unf> on Mooday In attack¬ 
ing the Neddy report as too 
pessimistic. 

At least tbe politicians are 
united on one count. 

fir Foot's frustrations, how¬ 
ever, are readily understood. 
-Tbe latest Gallup poll draws 

Neither Labour nor 
Hie Conservatives 
have an employment 
strategy which 
carries conviction 

that a record «1 per cent of foe 
electorate now believes unem¬ 
ployment to be the most impor¬ 
tant isue faring Britain. At the 
same time, foe electorate een- 
tianiHt to indicate an overwhelm¬ 
ing preference for another term 
nf Mss Thatriier.'Who is righ t; 
the pessimistic electorate and 
foe report-writers* or. foe 
politicians? 

Go back to the baste figures. 
In September 1978, 22Am 
people bad jobs in Britain. 
rim af rtram in manufacturing. 
52Amin services and 2.4m in 
agriculture, mining, construc¬ 
tion and utilities. Four years 
later, total employment was 
20.4m, comprising 5.6m in 
magfactares, iSflmin services 
and 2m in foe rest 

So, of tbe 2m jobs lost In 
Britain hi floor, years, i Sw 
were in maanfac&irmg. An 
mMWmi of pfannf ftalf a 
million jn the size of fh* 
labour force did tbe zest of foe 
damage. 

The good news for foe rest 
of this decade is tint the Sfixnxr 
force wSH, In 398485, stop 
growing. The services rector, 
mooch of which -depends for its 
growth upon a core nf either 
vn*|rf»gSnring. government jobs 
ar tradeable 

cervices, should else create 
extra jobs, assuming we do get 
economic growth, as appears 
likely. 

In manufacturing, however, 
there is not a scrap of evidence 
which to employment 
growth, beyond seme modest 
re-manning in the most heavily 
bltaftd sectors, such as the 
motor industry. The decline 
in manufacturing employment 
goes bade SO years and the 
newer manufacturing industries 
are not labour intensive. To 
make matters worse, what 
growth there is wiU be In the 
regions which need it feast and 
vice-versa. 

Faced with this, we have a 
Government which riiooses not 
even to talk about a strategy for 
creating new jobs, indicating 
bnpttcrtiy that Sts strategy for 
economic growth makes this un¬ 
necessary. Given the likelihood 
that, growth is going to be 
coupled with static employment 
or worse, tins seems ill-advised. 

At the same time, it is a 
Government which intensely dis¬ 
likes tbe public sector but stilt 
Chooses to spend large sums of 
money on fake jobs in local 
authorities and elsewhere 
through tbe much redesigned 
and therefore disorganised 
diaanris of tbe Manpower Ser¬ 
vices fiamwikfiliM. 

As for Mr Foot, he betrays 
an eagerness to promise oo all 
fronts and therefore communi¬ 
cates a sense of reduced likeli¬ 
hood of delivering on any. 
Labour loves foe public sector- 
But ifoen.it speaks of industrial 
regeneration and Jobs, it han¬ 
kers for foe past even as it 
speaks of the future. 

Xafce tbe railways as an 
esusple. Labour wants to spend 
more money there, but its 
spokesmen, as the Darlington 
electorate heard, cannot bring 
themselves to accept that the 
Steidon wagon works is of the 
past. 

But foe point is that neither 
these new conservatives, nor the 
near Conservatives, have an 
MBplB—1 slmtpgyhiA mxr- 

xfes -conviction. 
Perhaps that is why the elec¬ 

torate, having identified the 
main issue, has will 
have to make up its mind on the 
bams of minor ones. 

The impact oj Recession: 
IsduirU Market Research: 
XiesB Bridge Basse, Sew Bridge 
Read, Brentford, Middx, TW8 
tiEfi. £350. 
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Aa tong asa trade keepsfls rtmningcosts 
down, iffl keep its resale value up. 

So the truck you buy shotdd be researdied, 
designed, developed and made totoemafi 
eraaag standards created by men. oompto 
arto advanced technology. 

A Scania is. 
And tested to meet ffieworidiSmost 

demandtog safely regulations. 
A Scania is. 
And totally buBUo run reliably on and on- day 

in. day cut. year offer year, with maximum 
efficiency, JTunknum maintenance. 

A Scania is. 
NotJoraenSonbeu^fioodenou^iIoiBtelDCal 

sates and service ayportal home and abroad. 
A Scania Is. 
SowhaewxJiBjnaaiy buying a truck to tip 

aJob,remeiTi>wthi£ 

money can buy . 
The best return come ff*e day you sefl ft. 
Alter aH, as members ofifeSaab-Scanta 4jreup of ocxqpariles, we've been making trucks 

for orer 80 years. Todag webs rase of the world's 
largest bxjcxproducers, selling worldwide. 

Afl of has helped to make aScanra truck 
what t is today. Rugged, reGatte, fuel-efficient, 
soper strong, super safe. 

VftHfetiKXB,wtfrealwsgs>ie3Bjy to prove it 

IA 
Whichever way you lookat it. 

. Scania (Great Britain) Umlted/R* 
« Mffion Keynes MK15BHB, Buddo 
J Tdfc 0908614040. Telex:625376, 

fMinnr wxena rliri - "= 
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Why Zia is hopeful about Afghanistan 
THE LEX COLUMN 

GKN up 
THE PAKISTANI Government is 
setting up the first camp for Afghan 
refugees, outside the remote and 
unruly tribal area which borders 
Afghanistan. 

The camp is to be set up in the 
Punjab, deep inside Pakistani terri¬ 
tory and well away from the camps 
which have mushroomed through¬ 
out the North West Frontier prov¬ 
ince since the Soviet invasion of Af¬ 
ghanistan in 1979. 

The official reason for the move 
is that the Frontier province, where 
the spectacular Khyber Pass leads 
into Afghanistan, is overcrowded - 
and the presence of more than 2m 
refugees it is argued, will lead to 
tensions and clashes with the local 
population. 

It is also pointed out that estab¬ 
lishing camps outside a province 
where the ethnic origin of the local 
Pakistani population is the same as 
that of the refugees - both are Pa- 
than tribesmen - discourages the 
idea of permanence. 

There are those, however, who of¬ 
fer a third, more cynical view.They 
claim that the camp in the Punjab 
which is Pakistan's most populous 
province and the power base of its 
ruling armed forces, wiD eventually 
serve as a collecting point for those 
fundamentalist refugees who would 
refuse to back a political compro¬ 
mise with the Soviet Union. 

“Remove them from the border,** 
said one observer in Islamabad, 
“and you cut their links with Af¬ 
ghanistan. That way yon neutralise 
them." 

It is, for the moment, a minority 
view and one which takes scant ac¬ 
count Of the sheer generosity of Par 
kistan's attitude towards the refu¬ 
gees. 

It does however, underline the 
growing belief that Pakistan is 
slowly evolving an independent pol¬ 
icy towards Afghanistan aimed at 
securing a swift political settlement 
which could provoke a head-on 
dash with the U.S. 

They point to the mysterious opti¬ 
mism surrounding the Pakistani de¬ 
cision at the talks taking place un¬ 
der United Nations auspices in Gen¬ 
eva. This optimism sprang sudden¬ 
ly from President Zia ul Haq’s first 
meeting with Mr Yuri Andropov, 
the Soviet leader, last November 
and which has not dissipated des¬ 
pite little tangible evidence of 
movement on Moscow’s part 

Pakistan appears genuinely to 
believe that the indirect talks be-' 
tween its own delegation, led by 
Foreign Minister Yakub Ali 
and his Afghan counterpart, Mr 
Shah Mohammed Dost will bear 
fruit within IB months or so. 

The Pakistanis are also apparent¬ 
ly convinced that a real change of 

heart has taken place in Moscow. 
The Soviet Union, it is said, is eager 
for a political settlement and with¬ 
drawal of most of its troops. 

This optimism was further under¬ 
lined by Mr Diego Cordovez.-the UN 
Undersecretary General, who is 
mediating in the talks, after his re¬ 
cent round of shuttle diplomacy. 

Pakistan Stni officially maintains 

its four principles for the resolution 
of the Afghan problem: the with¬ 
drawal of all Soviet forces, the re¬ 
turn of the Afghan refugees, a re¬ 
turn to non-alignment and Islam in 
Kabul, and the right of the Afghans 
to choose their own government 

Privately, however, there has 
been a distinct shift in Pakistan's 
attitude. Its first priority now is the 
return of the refugees. President 
Zia, however, realises that this can¬ 
not be achieved without a with¬ 
drawal of at least a major part of 
the Soviet forces. 

This position underlines the fact 
that national interest and the need 
to live in peace with Pakistan's 
giant communist neighbour to the 
north has become bis overriding 
concern. 

Given appropriate security guar¬ 
antees, inriiiding a recognition of 
its border with Afghanistan, the so- 
called Durand line, Pakistan might 
also agree to the presence of a 

small number of Soviet “advisers' 
in Kabul 

As one senior Pakistani official 
pit It, "The Russians might well le¬ 
gitimately ask us Too want us out 
of Afghanistan, fine. What situation 
do you. want to revert to? The one 
when the King was there? The one 
before the invasion when we had a 
few thousand advises? Or what?” 

President Zia's regime, for all its 
Islamic posturing, certainly accepts 
that'any future government in Ka¬ 
bul, headed by Mr Barak Karxnal or 
not, would have close relations with 
Moscow. 

On the Russian and Afghan side 
there has been a marVpH increase 
in recent weeks in the number of 
public admissions of the cost of the 
war is men and hardware. 

Some observers interpret this 
new frankness as a signal that Ka¬ 
bul and Moscow are preparing their 
populations for a long struggle. 

It could, however, be seen as a 
prelude to a compromise. Major 
changes on Soviet policy have tradi¬ 
tionally followed a change in the 
-Kremlin leadership, which has con¬ 
veniently blamed its predecessor 
for past mistakes. 

How far down this road Pakistan 
is prepared to go remains to be 
seen. Pakistani officials stress that 

CGCT calls on state for FFr 2bn cash 
BY PAUL BETTS IN PARIS 

CGCT, the farmer French telecom¬ 
munications subsidiary of Interna¬ 
tional Telephone and Telegraph 
(ITT) and financially the weakest of 
France's three main telecommuni¬ 
cations equipment manufacturers, 
warned yesterday that its survival 
was at stake unless the Govern¬ 
ment swiftly approved a FFr 2bn 
(S275m) refinancing package. 

M Pierre Lestrade. the former se¬ 
nior French telecommunications of¬ 
ficial who was appointed CGCTs 
chairman when the ITT subsidiary 
was nationalised last year, also said 
yesterday that the company would 
■-’ve to reduce by half the 4,000 peo¬ 
ple currently employed in its public 
telecommunications operations 
over the next few years. Overall the 
CGCT group employs 9,000- 

It was M Lestrade's first major 
public statement on the future of 
his company since he took over last 
October. He was dearly seeking to 
put pressure on the new Industry 
Minister, M Laurent Fabius, to be 
more sympathetic to the financial 
plight of his company than his 
predecessor. M Jean-Pierre Che- 
venement 

Intel lifts 
earnings 
to $12.5m 
By Louis Kehoe In San Francisco 

INTEL Corporation, the UJ5. semi¬ 
conductor manufacturer, more than 
doubled its earnings in the first 
quarter to SELSlin from 53.41m last 
time. Cost-cutting measures and 
higher investment income boosted 
profits. 

Dr Gordon E. Moore, chairman 
and chief executive, said that de¬ 
mand in the UJS. market was 
strong. The group was seeing an 
improvement in orders from a wide 
range of customers, and this, ana¬ 
lysts believe, is a strong indication 
that a recovery, albeit gradual, is 
underway. 

In 1980, the company’s annual in¬ 
come was 596.7m. 

Revenues for the first quarter 
1983 were S237.5m, compared with 
5207.lm for the first quarter of 1982. 
The company said that new orders 
booked in the quarter exceeded bill¬ 
ing. with demand strengthening as 
the quarter progressed. 

“Our revenues were about the 
same as those of the fourth quarter 
of 1982 ($239.37m)n, commented Dr 
Moore. 

“Net income was up, due in large 
part to the success of across-the- 
board cost-cutting measures by In¬ 
tel employees, as well higher in¬ 
vestment income." 

M Lestrade made no secret yes¬ 
terday of his bitter disappointment 
that his group was not included in 
the list of nationalised French com¬ 
panies tO receive State fmanrnal 

backing last February. He claimed 
yesterday CGCT could be a compet¬ 
itive company if it was now given 
the necessary support to put its fi¬ 
nancial house in order. 

M Lestrade said the company 
had an immediate need to convert 
some FFr Lbn in refinancing over 
the next few years. He said short¬ 
term debts of just over FFr lbn ac¬ 
counted for as much as 80 per cent 
of the group's overall indebtedness. 

Between 1976 and 1982, the com¬ 
pany had accumulated loses of FFr 
600m. Last year, the losses totalled 
FFr 280m, M Lestrade said. He 
forecast, in the worst possible cir¬ 
cumstances, a loss of anything up to 
FFr 150m this year. Sales last year 
totalled FFr 2bn compared with FFr 
2J3bn in 1981. 

CGCTs future lay increasingly in 
private telecommunications busi¬ 
ness rather than in public systems, 
he said, but It was nonetheless es¬ 
sential for it to maintain its tradi¬ 

tional IB per .cent share of the 
French public PIT market 

Since the French Government's 
decision not to select TTTs System 
12 digital-swith system, CGCT has 
been left without a competitive pub¬ 
lic all-electronic telephone ex¬ 
change product M Lestrade- said 
his group now favoured an associa¬ 
tion with France’s Thomson group 
to produce Thomson's E-10 public 
all-electronic exchange system un¬ 
der licence. 

In recent months, there has been 
a major controversy about the fu¬ 
ture of telecommunications in 
France and the role of CGCT in the 
industry. M Lestrade claimed yes¬ 
terday the Government had opted 
to maintain three- manufacturing 
groups: CGCT, Thomson and CET- 
AlcateL ail controlled by the state- 
owned CGE conglomerate. 

CGCT also unveiled Carthage, its 
new integrated telecommunications 
and data network commissioned by 
the French FTT in a major experi¬ 
ment in .Rennes. The company 
pointed to this project as an exam¬ 
ple of its telecommunications ex¬ 

pertise and the strength of its Labo¬ 
ratories. 

- M Lestrade said-since ITT pulled 
out of French telecommunications, 
there was considerable qualified 
manpower available at the laborato¬ 
ries earlier, involved in the develop¬ 
ment of ITTs System 12 switch to 
collaborate in the current and fu¬ 
ture ■gpnprfltinnn of public tele¬ 
phone exchange. 

But CGCTs long-term future had 
yet to be charted, he said. It could in 
the long run either be wholly recon¬ 
verted to manufacture only private 
telecommunications systems and 
equipment, or it could maintain a 
presence in the public system busi¬ 
ness at the same time as moving in¬ 
creasingly into private, areas. M 
Lestrade .said me company had 
been encouraged by a FFr 435m 
cable contract from Kuwait this 
year and a FFr 60m contract from 
Argentina. 

Although ITT was no longer a 
shareholder, M. Lestrade said, “we 
are not really divorced from them 
and our links with them especially 
in the private business are still 
good and strong." 

Australian unions seek return 
to index-linked wage deals 
BY MICHAEL THOMPSON-NOEL IN SYDNEY 

THE Australian Council of Trade Wage ind 
Unions yesterday bluntly warned abandoned b 
the country’s employers that it mission, wh 
would insist on a return to a in mid-1981, i 
centralised system of wage-fixing' highly Haiyi! 
indexed to inflation. whicl 

The council said that continue- pace-setting 
tion of the current wage freeze, in- than 20 per < 
traduced by the former Liberal- The Confe 
National Party Government late: Industry saic 
last year, and temporarily adopted a return to w 
by the new Labor Government of opposes a 
Mr Bob Hawke, would be “intoler- wage sebtien 
able." directly link* 

Mr Simon Crean, a key ACTU of- tivity. It wan 
ficial, delivered the warning at yes- wages freeze 
terday’s session of the week-long of this year, 
national economic summit meeting A return ti 
in Canberra, attended by employ- fog is a key < 
ers, unions and state and federal mentis price 
governments. with the AC 

Earlier yesterday, two Labor non-wage ix 
state premiers, Mr John Cain of and industry 
Victoria, and Mr Brian Burke of Mr Crean: 
Western ' Australia, called for a riming and si 
mini-budget within the next six increase coul 
weeks to help boost the economy. ther discussi: 

The Federal Treasurer, Mr Paul employers co 
Keating, said last night that there return to “ai 
was a “50-50 chance" the Govern- wage-fixing s 
ment would introduce a mini-bud- Mr Cain, t 
get - or at least unveil a major eco- called for a r 
nomic statement - next month. next six weel 

The future of wage-fixing in Aus- out of it dowi 
tralia is seen as crucial in restoring a speeding' 
the country's lost competitiveness, spending pirn 
restoring profit level and reassur- for housing t 
mg international investors. of the ectmor 

Wage indexation was formally 
abandoned by the.Arbitrafioh Com¬ 
mission, which sets wage awards, 
in mid-1981, after which there was' a 
highly damaging. spurt in wage 
claims, which boosted wages in the 
pace-setting metals sector by more 
than 20 per cent 

The Confederation of Australian 
Industry said on Monday it opposed 
a return to wage indexation. It also' 
opposes a return to centralised 
wage settlement - unless rises are 
directly linked to increased produc¬ 
tivity. It wants a continuation of the 
wages freeze at least until the end 
of this year. 

A return to centralised wage fix¬ 
ing is a key element of the Govern¬ 
ment’s prices and incomes pact 
with the ACTU which also covers 
non-wage incomes, taxes, prices 
and industrial relations. 

Mr Crean said yesterday that the 
timing and size of the next national 
increase could be the subject of fur¬ 
ther discussion once the unions and 
employers committed themselves to 
return to “an effective centralised 
wage-fixing system." 

Mr Cain, the Victorian Premier, 
called for a mini-budget within the 
next six weeks to “jolt the economy 
out of it downward path.” He wants 
a speeding-up of government 
spending plans, an immediate boost 
for housing and a further reflation 
of the economy in the budget prop¬ 

er in August, augmented by tax 
cuts- 

Australia's prospective budget 
deficit for 1983-84 is already 
ASfl.Bbn ($8.34bn), partly as a result 
of the former gowrmnentis "give¬ 
away" budget last August 

'Mr Burke, the Western Austral¬ 
ian Premier, called for the restora¬ 
tion of centralised wage-fixing by 
early next year, “when the mafote-' 
nance of real wages, through index-1 

. ati.au, should become a clearly-' 
defined national goaL“ 

The Government may find its op¬ 
tions restricted in terms of reflating 
the economy. Mr Keating has 
warned the Canberra summit that 
the most the country can hope for 
over the next three years is a halt to 
the rise in unemployment 
. One of Labor's main election 
promises was to provide 500,000 
new jobs over the next three years. 
To achieve that Mr Keating said, 
would require an annual growth in 
gross domestic product of mare 
than 4 per cent 

The background to this weeks 
summit is'one of almost unrelieved 
economic gloom. Australian GDP 
fell by 1 per cent in 1982, while 
gross farm product declined by 16 
percent 

The unemployment rate last 
month (seasonally adjusted) was 
10.1 per cent Inflation is at 11 per 
cent 
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Continued from Page 1 
“Israel must do more to back up 

its claim that it .is wining to .with?, 
draw (from Lebanon) and willing to 
respect Lebanese sovereignty,” Mr 
Pym said. It was “unacceptable that 
Israel should press ahead with its 
settlement programme." 

Mr Pym said the Arab world 
should also bring to a conclusion 
the rival peace plan adopted at the 
Fez .summit last year, and further 
developed during King Hussein’s 
recent negotiations With Mr Yassir 
Arafat, the PLO chairman. 

In Washington the White House 
again insisted yesterday that there 
was still "considerable hope and op¬ 
portunity for progress* with foe 

US. plan. The recent statements 
made by King Hussein and Mr Ara¬ 
fat did not “constitute the end of the 
road.* , . 

Officials said President Reagan 
had telephoned President Hosni 

. Mubarak of Egypt in Islamabad on 
Monday'night as part of his con¬ 
tinuing consultations with -Arab 
leaders aimed at reviving the plan. 

.Mr Habib, was due to hold talks 
yesterday evening .with the Israeli 
Foreign'and Defence Ministers. He 
will, meet Mr Menahem Begin, the 
Rime Minister, this morning be¬ 
fore flying to'B&rut to attend the ! 
next .session of the. tripartite nego-1 
tiations. • 

1 "we won’t do anything foolish or be 
led into any traps.” 

I In the fust {dace Moscow's wil- 
, lingness to leave Afghanistan with- 
; out securing it, irreversibly, is still 
’ for from dear. 

A concerted attempt is undo* way 
, to improve Soviet relations with Pa¬ 

kistan and China. But the idea that 
Moscow would simply abandon Af¬ 
ghanistan, so effectively admitting 
the failure of the “revolution” there 
seems, to most observers, incon¬ 
ceivable. 

Second, even if Pakistan, Moscow 
and Kabul were to reach an agree¬ 
ment, there is no guarantee that the 

■ fractious Afghan rebels would ac¬ 
cept it Three years of bitter fight¬ 
ing have left deep scars and the Is¬ 
lamic fawiamAwfiiiigts, encouraged 
by Iran, appear to be gaining in in¬ 
fluence. 

finally Pakistan must be careful 
not to antagonise the US- whose 
S3.2bn arms and economic aid pack¬ 
age win, for foe next three years, 
remain a vital prop for President 
Zia's unpopular regime. 

Pakistani officials may say that 
40 F-16 fighters will not buy their 
allegiance. But faced with profound 
economic problems and an-uncer¬ 
tain political future, President Zia's 
military regime needs aU foe 
friends it can get 

German 
attack on 
French 
policy 
By James Buchan In Hannover 

COUNT Otto Lambsdorfi, the 
West German Economics Minis¬ 
ter, yesterday handled a sharp 
attack on the French Govern¬ 
ment, accusing Paris of bring 
slow to correct wrong-headed ex¬ 
pansive economic policies and of 
being a bad neighbour in placfog 1 
foe Mwwie. for Its difficulties on 
Germany. 

In a speech written for defivezy 
at the opening of the Hannover 
Fair last night, Count Lmnbs- 
dorff responded angrily to 
charges from M Pierre Manroy, 
foe French Rime Minister, that 
Germany was at fault because of 
foe immense trade tmimlanr-p. 
between the two countries. . 

The Federal Government 
finds it hariUy very encouraghig 
that Prime Minister Manroy is 
seeking to shift the Maine -for 
French problems on to foe Fed¬ 
eral Republic,” he said. 

In remarks that may surprise 
some members of Chancellor 
Helmut Kohl's centre-right Gov¬ 
ernment, who are seeking to lim¬ 
it the damage from the war of 
words over last month’s currency 
realignment. Count Lambsdorfi 
said, “It is scarcely foe way for 
good neighbours to behave when 
we hear; from - Paris that foe 
’Right’ in Germany is not taking 
unemployment seriously.” 

"State deficits and inflation do 
not remove unemployment, they 

; create it,” he sakL “We said back 
in 1986 what would happen to the 
French economy if they- con¬ 
sciously set about policies that 
reduced competitiveness and 
that has come about,” he said. 

Count Lambsdorfi did give re¬ 
luctant approval to foe austerity 
programme announced by M 
Manroy after foe realignment of 
currencies within foe European 
Monetary System, but con¬ 
demned the capita] controls in¬ 
volved. 

He also complained that foe 
realignment which resulted in a 
larger revaluation of the D-Mark 
against the other currencies than 
devaluation of the French franc 
“would reduce our price compet¬ 
itiveness with other EMS coun¬ 
tries.” 

Barclays files 
U.S. plan to 
raise $500m 
By Margaret Hughes hi London 

. BRITAIN'S Barclays Bank plans 
to raise SSOQm in the VS. in the 
next two years under the rule 415 
shelf registration procedure. 

This allows Barclays six 
' months in which to float foe Is¬ 
sue from the date on which it 
files its audited company results 
vnfo the Securities and Eft- 
change Com mission (SEC). • • 

Prospective managers for the . 
issue are Goldman Sachs^.Leh- 
man Broth ers-Kuhn Loeb and 
Salomon Brothers. Barclays said 
foe new funds would he used to 
devekip and expand Its business. . 

Ini. capital markets, Page 28 

the damage 
The Rank of England has refined 

its money market tactics to such a 
pitch that; ou a day like yesterday, 
it is apt to release a multitude of 
signals, foe collective meaning of 
which is impenetrable. It is still 
holding up a cut in base rates, by 
leaving its intervention rates reso¬ 
lutely m place, although its decision 
yesterday to take out the whole 
money market shortage suggested 
some softening in its line. 

The authorities may have ac¬ 
knowledged foe imminence of a 
base rate cot, and are merely trying 
to tone down the market’s enthu¬ 
siasm, at least until today’s tap - 
which was looking rather fbriorn 
last night - » out of the way. 

GKN 
Yesterday's righto issue from 

GKN is no bolt from the blue, given 
the steady deterioration of the bal¬ 
ance sheet over the last three years. 
But the timing of the move, de¬ 
signed to raise £772m net took the 
iwarlnat unaware 

Rather than wait for clear signs 
of recovery in demand, GKN has 
chosen to ride in behind a share 
price that has risen from 126p at 
the beginning of the year to 178p at 
Monday’s dose. Other hardhit 
engineers will be watching the re¬ 
ception closely. But the initial 
omens are not particularly favour¬ 
able. In sharp contrast to the ecstat¬ 
ic acceptance of other righto issues 
in the last couple of months, GEN'S 
price moved down 16p yesterday. 

Admittedly foe issue is heavy - at 
one-for-three compared with foe 
one-for-fives issued in 1975 and 
1877. Given foe' reduced state of the 
company's share price, anything 
fighter would barely have been 
worfoefoite. As it is. net debt is re¬ 
duced from 82 pear cent td share¬ 
holders' funds to a pro forma 43 per 
emit To shareholders who saw the 
dividend cut by 58 per cent in 1980, 

the intention of maintaining an ftp 
payout on the enlarged share capi¬ 
tal may not seem overwhelmingly 
generous. 

Indeed, it is only as a result of the 
cut that GKN can contemplate fi¬ 
nancing foe fresh equity. The rec¬ 
ord on tins front is anyway hardly 
encouraging. In the past eight years 
it Has paid out a total of Cl 51.5m in 
net dividends, and raised £183m by 
way of rights, including yesterday’s 
calL 

Stripping out all the reorganisa- 
_ tkm coqts, above and below foe line, 

GEN’S return on capital emerges at 
about 10 per cent A somewhat 
backhanded benefit is that tire cash 
infusion will, actually enhance this 
year’s earnings per share through 
interest saving. Pretax profits of 
Clflm against £40.8m are possible. 

Yet, even after the recovery in 
the share price, the. group's assets 
are discounted by '-he market by 
about half. GKN remains 50 per 
cent exposed to the motor industry, 
and shareholders taking up their 
rights will be displaying an act of 
faith that it will be posable to gen¬ 
erate a proper return oh capital in 
this area of economic activity. 

Northern Engineering 
It begins to look as though the 

string of acquisitions , put together 
since 1978 by-Northern Engineering 
Industries, itself an amalgamated 
product forged in 1977, may be pay¬ 
ing off in dasac style, offering foe 
prospect of steady growth based on 
a balance af-bushusses which was 
lacking at the outset of the reces¬ 
sion. . 

Some individual subsidiaries, not¬ 
ably NET Cranes, have also reacted - 
well to down turns in their principal 
markets by 'taming in new product • 
lines.. :. 

Both these strengths-are evident 
in the: 1982. results, with pre-tax 

profits up 20 per cat to Sfcfimon a 
20 per cent higber foniovm.' . 

While the underlying position ed 
the group has improved,' though. 
Northern Engineering ins jadeeti 
up at least one North American 
business, bought in 1980, vfotoh k 
tamsingcohDern.KrieLfoeUSut# 
ex machine mamif&tmer; has kit 
GUm against aprtifit ofE3.4&ri& 
foe face of 
in its deregulated ,U-S. mariret.. 5 • 

The current performance offife 
group, most 'partuatiarirfe' tojitnfe 

. of costs and a GHhn qtsh snrpjuy m. 
1982, suggest that. raanagfttiM 
should be equal to the task 
dyihgfoe hazards of. its ao^j^ws 
strategy. 

Even on a conservative eflfeiaJp^ 
Northern Engineering shoukfopahft 
£45m pre-tax in 1983 which lewes. 
foe shares - up 3'.4p to 86p yeafe*; 
day - trading on a prospective 'pjte 
of 9.8, fully-taxed. The yield is 74 
percent . • 

ubs 
At least, one component jpf-fofe 

- name United Drapery Stores (UD$ 
is already radundanL The board, rp- 
mains bitterly divided, with the ma¬ 
jority voice apparently believing 
that, if Hanson Trust were tri gain.' 
control, the company would not be 

. in drapery - or even in stores - foc>. 
much longer either. "’••’H; 

The six-man majority has; to-' 
gaged in verbal calisthenics to juitiJ 
fy acceptance of an offer which, 
however you view it; is worth less to 
shareholders foe Hanson bat" 

Among its more for-fetched utter¬ 
ances is a reported statement ofv 
Hansons that “it had’not studied 
any of the UDS businesses.' The 
board may have a responsibility to 
its employees;' as we& as to its 
shareholders, hut it has yet to make 
a convincing argument , for accept¬ 
ing foe lower price. • r . 
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The most business-like 
word in building today is . 
Kingsworthy-a unique way of 
building that can halve project 
times and saves companies 
money. 

Kingsworthy also ensures . 
that your company gets 
occupation on time, so 
commercial use starts sooner 

As over 1,000 satisfied’ ■' 
clients have found before . . 

Kingsworthy’s success is 
based on a unique ‘Dry Envelope* 
design which has won the Queen’s Award ^ 
for Technological Achievement for combining outstanding 
quality of construction with unc 

For some timely words of 
our new brochure which explains ho' 
like for you. Or if you would lil 
telephone Mn T.K. Holder on 
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General 
Electric 
up 13% 
in quarter 
By Our Naw York Staff 

GENERAL Electric .the diversified 
U.S. manufacturing group, yester¬ 
day reported «13 per cent increase 
in first quarter earnings. The con* 
pany said some of its businesses 
are benefiting from continuing 
signs of a patchy recovery but ft 
warned that a more broadly-based 
sustained recovery will depend on 
lower interest rates. 7 . 

GE reported earnings of MEaa or 
SI.87 a share in the first quarter, 
compared with S3T7m or SLS5 a 
share in the same period last year.; 
Sales Increased «tly 1 per cent 
from Jfi.Wbn to IflLiSbn. 

- Mr John Watch. GE chairman, j 
saidr'Signrcrf afraewtezBe rewv- 
ery seen in ISSTs final (paitrr nm-> 
tinned -to show- slow improvement i 
in the first quarter ofl983," But, he ; 
said. "In the case of GE*# earnings, 
the increase was jzurinly the remit 
of good operating cost perfor- 
mam*." As a result of actions to re¬ 
duce fixed costs, the operating mar¬ 
gin in the latest period was 8.fi per 
cent, compared with 8.1 per cent 
last year. 

“GeneralEJectric Credit Corpora¬ 
tion. nudear services, aerospace 
and aircraft engine operations con¬ 
tinued last year's strong earnings 
performance,* Ur Welch said. 

“The impact of the recovery was 
seen in major appliances and plas¬ 
tics which benefited particularly 
from the upturn in housing and con¬ 
sume- durables. 

"Industrial components and 
equipment businesses continue to 
be affected by the low level of capi¬ 
tal spending. Earnings from indus¬ 
trial electronics were also down as 
machine tool and other key mar¬ 
kets remained depressed. The 
sharp decline in transportation 
earnings also reflected weak equip¬ 
ment markets.” 

Setback in 
broadcasting 
hits GBS 
By Richard Lambert In NawYodt 

A SHARP setback m broadcasting 
profits offset a big rise in first quar¬ 
ter earnings from recordsat CBS to 
leave net income from continuing 
operations down 12 per cent at 
5178m. In per share terms, the de¬ 
cline was rather steeper, with net 
income down 17 per cent at 68 cents 
a share. .. -. . 

CBS said that the fan in broad¬ 
casting profits was due mainly to 
higher television network costs, es¬ 
pecially those associated with 
sports. On the record business, 
however, operating profits jumped 
from 510.6m.to 539.4m, thanks to 
the strength of domestic sales, low¬ 
er operating costs and good profit 
growth at the Columbia House divi¬ 
sion. The results were also favour¬ 
ably affected by the sale of certain 
music publishing and print rights 

Mr Thomas Wyman, president of 
CBS, said that die record-division’s 
results reflected an ‘exceptional 
competitive performance and the 
benefits of last year's, restructuring 
of this business." ; 

Paul Taylor in New York looks at a development in the financial services industry 

Why Prudential Insurance wants a bank 
THE BARRIERS to competition in 
the UE, fmantiaf services industry 
are crumbling. Whan Prudential In- 
sarasre, theurgcst insurer in the 
U&, announced at the end of last 
week that it pfaumed to buy a bank 
no-one was particularly surprised. 

But the move, which is likely to 
erase further pain for the U5. 
kunfetftg industry as wen as the 
bank-nteulatoHr has thrown the 
spotUg^backoa to a process which 
appears to how gained a momen¬ 
tum aO of to own. 

Prudential, which has already 
bufidcsed its way Into the securities 
Industry through the acquisition in 
1881 of the Bacfae group for S385m, 
said it' to buy Capital Gty 
Batik of HapeviHe, a small Atlanta 
honk with assets of 525m. through 
fats Prudential Capital and Invest¬ 
ment Services subsidiary. 
,' Mr Robert Beck, chairman 
chief executive of Prudential Insur¬ 
ance. said the action was not an en¬ 
tree into the banking business "as it 
has been trafitionally understood,” 
but rather ”a necessary and appro¬ 
priate measured response to the 
changing financial marketplace.” 

Mr -George Ball, chairman and 
chief executive of PQS and presi¬ 
dent and chief executive of Proden- 
tial-Bache Securities, went further. 

"The acquisition of the bonk will 
permit a rounding out of the finan¬ 
cial products we can offer,” be de¬ 
clared. Tor example the Georgia- 
chartered institution would be able 
to offer federally insured deposit 
accounts and upon application 
could obtain trust powers. It pro¬ 
vides os with a cohesive battery of 
services which will expand our fi¬ 
nancial pluming capabilities.” 

But Mr Ball, clearly with one eye 
on the Federal regulators, also 
made it clear that the move was as 
much a defensive action as a fur¬ 
ther aggressive probing of the walls 
which Congress built 56 years ago 
to separate banking from other ac¬ 
tivities. 

Mr Ball said the plan to buy a 
bank was in response to increasing 
competitive and client pressures. 
"Investors want an even wider 
range of financial products and ser¬ 
vices. This move is in response to 
those demands. We cannot permit 
competitors such as Dean Witter, 
Bank of America and Shearson/ 
American Express tr* hold an ad¬ 
vantage over us.” 

In naming those competitors Mr 
Ball was doing more than pin-point¬ 
ing a trend. This has already led to 
the acquisition of Dean Witter by 
Sears, the world's largest retailer. 

and Charles Schwab, the nation's 
largest discount broker by Bank 
America. It also prompted the push 
into the securities and basking 
business by American Express 
through its acquisition of Shearson 
and most recently the overseas op¬ 
erations of Trade Development 
Bank Holdings. 

The battle for the business of 
"high net worth” individuals - the 

vestment banking activities and 
linking up with discount brokerage 
houses to provide brokerage ser¬ 
vices; Chase Manhattan. BankAm- 
erica und Security Pacific have 
chosen the acquisition route. 

Security Pacific, in particular, 
has adopted what Mr Ball recently 
described as “a programmed en¬ 
croachment" approach. The Los An¬ 
geles bank first linked with Fidelity 

Prudential Insurance's foray Into U.S. banking hats thrown the 
spotlight on an Industry protected by Congress 50 yeans ago. 
As more Institutions attempt to survive In the face of 
increasing competition, the Reagan Administration Is 
considering new legislation to avoid the search for loopholes 
In the existing law. 

Bouygues optimistic 
over foreign sales 

wealthy with cash to invest - is per¬ 
meating the whole of the UE. finan¬ 
cial system. Together with the grad¬ 
ual deregulation of interest rates, it 
is breaking down barriers to compe¬ 
tition within the US. financial ser¬ 
vices industry. 

This process is characterised by 
the banks and other non-banks buy¬ 
ing into the securities business and 
by non-bonking institutions acquir¬ 
ing bunks. 

The strategy has taken several 
distinct forms. While Citicorp has 
been aggressively expanding its in- 

Oce plans 
one-for-six 

BY DAVID HOUSEOO IN PARIS 

BOUYGUES, the fast growing 
French construction group, expects 
to boost sales by a further 25 per 
cent this year in spite of the build¬ 
ing recession in France and the 
slowdown in construction activities 
in the oil producing states. 

This was annonneed yesterday by 
M Fronds Bouygues, chairman, 
when commenting an the compa¬ 
ny's results for 1982. Net consolidat- 
ed profits rose by 32 per cent to FFr 
290Jxo (S4Bm) a. 31 per cent in¬ 
crease in sales Jo FFr IS.Bbn. The 
group has almost doubled its sales 
since I860; mainly through substan¬ 
tial contracts won In Saudi Arabia, 
Algeria and Mgeria. 

M Bpqyraes, who wps Wttd 
Manager of the Year in 1882 by the 
French magazine NbuveUe Econo¬ 
mise. sald that international rales 
rose by 75 per cent in 1082 to FFr 
4.7hn and account'lbr 34 per cent of 
the total. He confirmed that three 
senior members of the company 
have resigned during the past two 
years in disagreement over the 
group's rapid overseas expansion. 

M Bouygues at one time believed 
that the group should limit its over¬ 
seas activities to 30 per cent of sales 
but said yesterday that the group's j 
results justified its international' 
thrust 

Overseas earnings are expected 
to rise by a further 60 per cent this 
year, and account for 43 per cent# of 
FFr ITJlbn turnover. Last year con¬ 
tracts abroad generated nearly two 
thirds of group profits. 

M Bouygues said that in the first 
half the company expected to con- 
dude contracts for FFr 8bn of the 
FFr llbn of new overseas orders 
provisionally estimated for the 
year.. 

Major new contracts are under 
negotiation in Algeria and Nigeria. 
• Bouygues disclosed yesterday 
that Iraq had ceased making pay¬ 
ments due under existing contracts 
with the company since early Janu¬ 
ary.' 

M Bouygues said that Urn. compa¬ 
ny was now owed FFr 230m and 
that other French companies were 
in a similar situation as a result of 
Iraq's financial difficulties. 

Inti. Paper up 16% 
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF 

ASBSAra pre-tax gain helped Inter¬ 
national Paper, the world's largest 
papermakers. to report a 16 per 
cent rise in first quarter net earn¬ 
ings to S69^m or 5L27 a share. 

The gain came from the sale of 
timber in northern California. Last 
year's first quarter also included a 
pre-tax gain - S26.7m from the sate 
of tax benefits - which took earn¬ 
ings to 560m ar.SL08a share. 

Sales for the latest quarter rose 
from SI bn to S 1.1 bn. Dr Edwin A. 

Gee, chairman and chief executive, 
said earnings from manufacturing 
operations continued at the de¬ 
pressed levels experienced in the 
last quarter of 1882, because of 
heavy price discounting 

"Although price discounting oc¬ 
curred in the first quarter on many 
of the products we sell, shipments 
and prices for ,some products are 
beguming to rise," said Dr Gee. 

Strikes in the first quarter at two 
mills also hit earnings. 

’ NOTICE OF REDEMPTION TO HOLDERS OF 

NORGES KOMMUNAXBANK 

Kuwaiti Dinars 12,000,000 
7Hi% Guaranteed Bonds due 1989 

First Mandatory Redemptioo Due 15th May, 1983 of Kuwaiti Dinars 1,000,000 

NOTICE E HEREBY GIVEN that, pursuant to condition 5 (A) of the above mentioned 
jnds, Norges Kmnxnundbank has purchased in the open market and surrendered to Xu wait Bonds, Nairas Kommundbai 

Investment Company (SAJC 
926,000 and tbaton 15th May 926,000 and that on 15th May, 1S83, Bonds indie principal amount of Kuwaiti Omars 74.000 fall 
to be redeemed at X00% of the principal amount together wito aemiedi mtenai to the date of 
redemption. TbefcBowfogBaKls havebeen drawn by lot to satisfy tbs redempam roqpaerant: 

03001-03012 06141-06152 10409-10420 

04631-04642 

06141-06152 

08491-08502 

The Bowls above wQl become due and 

10967-10980 

id Dinars at the offices of Kuwait 

I Afwfr-sharrir Girozentrale in Dussekfcxf by cheque drawn on a Kuwain Dinar account, with. Of by 
transfert© a Kuwaiti nmtr aiwtwif by the payee with, a bank in Kuwait. Erom, and 
after, 15th May, 1983,' interestoti the above mennoaecrBonds will cease to accrue. 

Bonds should be surrcodercd for payment together with all unmanned coupons appertaining 
thereto, failing which the face, valw of fac mremg itnmfltitfed coupons will be deducted from me 
principal amount 

Kuwaiti Dinars 11 
! amouu of Bonds remaining outstanding after 15th May, 1983, will be 

KUWAIT^jNTOSIMEOTroMPAOT 
Norges Kommunalbank 

rights 

- Dated: 13th AprH>'1983 

By Walter Ellis In Amsterdam 

OCfc-VAN der Grin ten, the Dutch 
reprographics group, is to raise 
funds next month through a one- 
for-six rights issue. 

Earnings for this year's first 
quarter were up 12 per cent over 
the first three months of 1082 and a 
4 per cent downturn in sales is fully 
accounted for by the costs of dosing 
a small subsidiary, Ozalid Business 
Forms, in the UK The underlying 
trend of sales was in fact up 4-5 per 
cent. 

Oce needs cash to pay for its 
ever-increasing investment in the 
rented copier market. 1° 1981, FI 
140m (S51.4m) was put .into office 
copier rentals. Last year the figure 
had risen to FI 150m, and about FI 
160m may well be required this 
year. 

The group made net profits of FI 
433m last year and expects to in- > 
crease earnings this year. In 1081, i 
however, it made a loss of FI 7Jhn- j 
largely through reorganisation of 
Ozalid UK 

Heavy loss 
for Kaiser 
in quarter 
By Richard Lambert In New York 

KAISER Aluminum reported a fur¬ 
ther heavy loss for the first quarter 
of 1983, but said that it was looking 
for a "considerable improvement” 
in the current quarter and beyond. 

The net loss amount to $28.8m, 
compared with $24J0m a year earli¬ 
er. The losses would have been 
greater but for a S31.6m tax credit, 
and non-recurring gains totalling 
S44.7m from the renegotiation of a 
natural gas supply contract and a 
rebate of certain energy charges. 

The aluminium division had a 
pre-tax operating loss in the quar¬ 
ter of S108m, compared with a loss 
of $114m in the final quarter of 
1982. 

New light on 
Swiss banks 
By John Wicks in Zurich 

SWITZERLAND’S banks are not as 
profitable as they seem, according 
to the Swiss Banking Commission's 
annual report 

A study of 28 leading banks for 
the three-year period 1979-81 shows 
that reported net profits were 
Stable or marginally ahead. 

The commission says that, in 
fact there was a deterioration in 
profitability. Numerous banks were 
forced to reduce transfers to their 
unpublished reserves or to call on 
them in order to show unchanged 
or improved results. 

This is attributed largely to a 
sharp fluctuation in the interest 
rates and, in some cases, to the fail¬ 
ure of clients. 

Commission director Bernhard 
Mueller said yesterday that 1982 re¬ 
sults were likely to be "considerably 
more favourable." He added, how¬ 
ever, that the extent of provisions 
against increased sovereign and 
corporate risks was not yet known. 

Dr Hermann Bodenmann. presi¬ 
dent of the commission, stressed 
that in an international comparison 
Swiss banks weredn a good position 
with regard to sovereign risks, 
while the national bank was pre- 

Brokerage Services but has subse¬ 
quently become an aggressive pur¬ 
chaser, completing the acquisition 
of several private brokerage firms 
and of Kahn, a leading discount 
brokerage company in the South. 

Late last year BankAmerica. 
which has until recently been con¬ 
sidered not to have kept up with the 
diversification trend, bought a 25 
per cent stake in an insurance ser¬ 
vices company. 

Then, aided by state lawmakers, 
Citicorp last month announced 
plans to buy a small controlling in¬ 

terest in a South Dakota bank in a 
move designed to take advantage of 
a new South Dakota law which al¬ 
lows state chartered banks to sen 
insurance. That move represented 
the latest m a series of attempts by 
the UB. banks to circumvent Feder¬ 
al legislation which restricts bank 
insurance activities. 

But even ahead of Prudential's 
move the non-banks have been hit¬ 
ting back. Earlier this year Dreyfus, 
the fund management group, won 
approval to set up a national bank 
in New York City. 

Travellers Corporation has an¬ 
nounced plans to offer a cash man¬ 
agement service through its net¬ 
work of 20,000 independent insur¬ 
ance agents, and last week Thom¬ 
son McKinnon, among the nation's 
20 largest brokerage firms, revealed 
plans to enter the banking business 
through the acquisition of a small 
savings and loan association. 

The changes are creating some¬ 
thing of a nightmare for UJS. finan¬ 
cial institution regulators. 

Recognising the confusion, Mr 
Donald Ragan, the Treasury Secre¬ 
tary, said last week that the Reagan 
Administration will submit legisla¬ 
tion later this year to enable U.S. 
banks to enter new lines of busi¬ 
ness without the need to search for 

Strong advance for 
Lauritzen earnings 
BY HILARY BARNES IN COPENHAGEN 

THE J. Lauritzen shipping compa¬ 
ny increased pre-tax earnings from 
DKr 292m to DKr 350m (S40.75m). 
Operating profits, before deprecia¬ 
tion, increased from DKr 466m to 
DKr 782m, the brat in the compa¬ 
ny's history. 

An increase in depreciation costs 
by DKr 70m to DKr 149m and in net 
financial costs by DKr 187m to DKr 
282m cut into the pre-tax result. Net 
profits increased from DKr 185m to 
DKr 291m. 

lauritzen owns 10 ships and six 
drilling rigs and operates a total 
fleet of about 60 units, including 33 
refrigerated vessels. It recently 
took over a P & O reefer fleet which 
used to be operated jointly with 
Lauritzen as Lauritzen Peninsula 
Reefers. 

The company attributed the sub¬ 

stantial increase in operating earn¬ 
ings to its drilling rigs and the 
strong dollar. 

The 1983 operating results are 
not expected to be at the same level 
as last year, but wiD be in reason¬ 
able relation to the scope of the 
company's activities and the capital 
invested, said Mr Finn Ollendorff, 
the managing director. 

Shareholders' equity at the end of 
last year stood at DKr 1.13bn, a fall 
of DKr 111m over the year. This 
was a result of unrealised exchange 
rate losses on long-term loans, 
which are mainly in dollars, the 
company said. 

The strong result in Lauritzen 
shipping contrasts with the diffi¬ 
culties faced by the Lauritzen group 
with several of its subsidiaries. 1 

loopholes in the existing legislation. 
However, Mr Regan said that un¬ 

til the new legislation is passed the 
regulators will deny all new appli¬ 
cations from companies outside the 
banking industry to establish or 
buy so called "non-banks" - hybrid 
institutions which have been set up 
to exploit existing loopholes in the 
banking laws. 

Prudential said that to comply, 
with the Federal Bank-Holding 
Company Act, the operation of the 
Capita] City Bank will have to be j 
restructured. 

“We plan to convert it into what 
we call an investor bank. This 
would be a bank which does not ac¬ 
cept demand deposits. We are also 
contemplating the sale of its com¬ 
mercial loan portfolio,” said Mr 
Ball. 

Recognising Mr Regan's com¬ 
ment, he added "we are cognisant 
of the recent statements. However, 
this step is necessary for competi¬ 
tive reasons. 

"Our only other choice is to see 
important segments of our business 
going to others. Also, by eschewing 
demand deposits, we believe we are 
acting in a fashion which meets the 
essence of what the Treasury Sec¬ 
retary hopes to accomplish.” 

Whirlpool sees 
sharp rise 
in profits 
By Our Financial Staff 

WHIRLPOOL Corporation, a lead¬ 
ing producer of home laundry, 
home refrigeration and air condi¬ 
tioning equipment, reported a sharp 
rise in first-quarter earnings. Prof¬ 
its rose from S28.17m, or 78 cents a 
share, to S40^2m or Sl.ll a share, 
on sales up from S550.1m to S630m. 

The rise in first-quarter earnings, 
according to the directors, was the 
result of an increase in first-quarter 
shipments compared with those a 
year ago. 

Shipments of dishwashers and 
ranges were particularly good but 
unit shipments of room air condi¬ 
tioners were weak because of the 
carryover of high stocks. 

Whirlpool's Heil-Quaker offshoot 
and Canadian and Brazilian affil¬ 
iates turned in improved operating 
results. 

Mellon 
National 
starts 
year well 
By Our New York Staff 

MELLON National Corp. the fif¬ 
teenth largest US. bank bolding 
company, yesterday became the 
second major U.S. bank to report 
improved first quarter earnings bol¬ 
stered by higher net interest in¬ 
come and a substantial increase in 
fee income. 

The Pittsburgh-based banking 
group, which also yesterday an¬ 
nounced on agreement to acquire 
CCB Bank corporation, said net in¬ 
come in the first quarter increased 
by 29 per cent to S58.6m or SI.96 a 
share from S29.9m or SI.52 a share 
in the same period last year. 

Like First Chicago, which an¬ 
nounced a 32 per cent increase in 
earnings to S43.7m on Friday, Mel¬ 
lon has chosen to adopt new Securi¬ 
ties and Exchange Commission ac¬ 
counting rules for bank earnings. 
Under the new rule, which is due to 
come into full effect by the end of 
this year, banks are required to re¬ 
port earnings or losses from securi¬ 
ties trading as part of their net in¬ 
come statement Previously banks 
have had the option of focusing at¬ 
tention either on earnings before 
securities transactions or net earn¬ 
ings. 

In Mellon's case gains from secu¬ 
rities transactions added SI.9m to 
net income. 

The growth in interest-earning 
assets was largely the result of in¬ 
creases in loans and leases, which 
exceeded SllJbn at the end of 
March. 

Utd. Telecom 
edges ahead 
By Our Financial Staff 

UNITED Telecommunications, the 
second largest UB. independent 
telephone company, edged ahead in 
the first quarter from last year's 
$50.94m to 554.06m. Revenues rose 
from 5591.6m to 5629.6m. 

At the per share level, however, 
profits were unchanged at 64 cents. 

The latest figures bring profits 
for the 22 months to end-March to 
5204.7m, or S2.49 a share, compared 
with S196Jm, or 52.50 a share, a 
year earlier. 

Sometimes even kings had to 
rely on the resourcefulness of merchant 

bankers to mobilize funds. 

BERLINER HANDELS-UNO FRANKFURTER BANK 

Without the ingenuity of merchant 
bankers many a coronation might not 
have taken place. 

Emerging industries and govern¬ 
ments also relied on these financial 
craftsmen to achieve their goals. 

BHF-BANK traces its proud his¬ 
tory to the mid-nineteenth century 
when its founders were among the 
most influential merchant bankers 
of their time. From Lhe outset, they 
specialized in assessing new projects, 
helping to create new industries and 
tapping available sources for the 
necessary funds. 

Traditional merchant banking ex¬ 
pertise is the cornerstone of BHF- 

BANK’s strong position in inter¬ 
national underwriting today. The 

Bank ranks among the top managers of DM issues and regu¬ 
larly’ acts as co-manager of dollar issues. 

BHF-BANK continues to concentrate on what it has always 

done best: acting as advisor to corporations, governments 
and public entities on the most suitable means of financing, 

selecting the appropriate instruments, putting together a 

syndicate, or arranging for private placements. The Bank is 

also well placed to initiate stock exchange listings in Germany. 

For the unrivalledfinanrial expertise of a management with 

personal liability, rely on a merchant banker. BHF-BANK. 

Merchant Bankers by Tradition. 
Resourceful by Reputation. 

Head Office: Bockcnhefrwer Lands* XL D-6000 Frankfurt 1. Td: (Ofitl) 7160 • Naw'ftfk Branch'. <50 Park Avenue, New YoiK N.Y 10023, W • 1212] 546-5500. 
Tokyo Branch: Mitsui MaiunoucM Bldg. 2-2 Manjneuehi 2-cnoma Chiyooa-Ku, fbkvo 100. Subsidiaries: Luxembourg. New Yvk Jersey and Zurich. 
RfMMeniabve Offices; Bogota ■ Hong Kong - Johannesburg - London - Los Angeles ■ Madrid ■ New Yortt - Rio de Janeiro ■ Singapore ■ Ten ran - fokya.' 
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All of these securities having been sole, this announcement appears as a matter of record only 

April, 1983 

26,000,000 Shares 

CHRYSLER 
CORPORATION 

Common Stock 
(without par value) 

Salomon Brothers Inc 

E. F. Hutton & Company Inc. 

The First Boston Corporation 

Lehman Brothers Kuhn Loeb 
incorporated 

Merrill Lynch White Weld Capital Markets Group 
Mania Lynch, Ptercc, Fanner * Smith Incorporated 

Bear, Steams & Co. Blyth Eastman Paine Webber Dillon, Read & Co. Inc. Donaldson, Lufkin & Jenrette 
Incorporated Sacuritto* Corporation 

Drexef Burnham Lambert Goldman, Sachs & Co. Kidder, Peabody & Co. Lazard Freres & Co. 
Incorporated Incorporated 

Prudential-Bache L. F. Rothschild, Unterberg, Towbin Shearson/American Express Inc. 
Securities 

Smith Barney, Harris Upham & Co. Warburg Paribas Becker Wertheim & Co., Inc. Dean Witter Reynolds Inc. 
Incorporated A. G. Becker 

Sanford C. Bernstein & Co., Inc. Alex. Brown & Sons 

A. G. Edwards & Sons, Inc. 

ABD Securities Corporation 

Basle Securities Corporation 

Thomson McKinnon Securities Inc. 

Advest, Inc. Allen & Company Atlantic Capital 
Incorporated Corporation 

Darwa Securities America Inc. Dominion Securities Ames Inc. 

F. Eberstadt & Co., Inc. Euro Partners Securities Corporation Robert Fleming Hudson Securities, Inc. 
Incorporated Soctett Generate Group 

Kleinwort, Benson Ladenburg, Thalmann & Co. Inc. Moseley Hallgarten, Estabrook & Weeden Inc. 
Incorporaled 

The NIkko Securities Co. Nomura Securities International, Inc. Rothschild Inc. 
International, Inc. 

Tucker, Anthony & R. L. Day, Inc. Wood Gundy Incorporated Yamalchl International (America), Inc. 

New Issue 
April 13,1983 

AD of these bonds hawing been placed, this an- 
nouncetnent appears for purposes of record only. 

INTERNATIONAL BANK 
FOR RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT 
Washington, D.C. 

DM 300,000,000 //life's. 
7727o Deutsche Mark Bonds of 1983, due 1993 

Interest 
Offering Price: 
Repayment 
Listing: 

7 72 % pa., payable annually on April 15 
100 «/o 
April 15, 1993 at par 
at aU German slock exchanges 

Deutsche Bank 
AktiangaseHactiaft 

V* AXO ^ 

Dresdner Bank 
Aktfengewfiachaft * 

AOCA-Bank 
AkdengeseUschaft 
Altgemeine Deutsche Credit-Anstalt 
BwBichc Kommunata Landmbank 
- Giroraiitiaki' — 

Bayariache Landeabank 
Grozentrato 
Barfinar Bank 
AktiengeseJfschaft 
Brwnor Landeabank 

Deutsche Bank Saar 
Akztengeaellachaft 

Deutsche Linderbanfc 
AkdengeseUschaft 
HaMbaum. Malar ft Co. AG 
— _ 
Georg Hands & Sohn Bankfera 
KommandtgeseUechBft auf Aktien 
Bankhau* Hermann Lamps 
Kommanditgescllschaft 
Landeabank Schteawig-Hototala 
Gtazantrale 

NatfntaWaofc 
'AkdengeseUschaft 
SaL Oppenhalm jr. & Ci«. 

SchrBdar. Mflndimeyar, HengSt ft Co. 

J.H. Stain 

MJVL Wartwig-Briraftmann, WH* ft Co. 

Commerzbank 
Aktiengaseflscheft 

Banfehaus H. AidMuser 

BanfcfQr Oaroaliwrirtachaft 
AkdengeseUachaft 

1 Bayeriacbe Varotnabank 
AkdengeseUschaft 
Barinar Handate- aid fraakfintar Bank 

ffiehard Daus ft Ctk, Sankfer* 

Dautsehe groan Irate 
- Deutsche Kommnnalbank - 

Conrad MnrMi Dormer 

Hamburg isohe Lendesbank 
- Glrozeotrak - 

Heasbcha Landasbank 
- Gkozantrato - 
Landaabank Rheinland Pfafe 
- Gkozemnde — 
March, Finch ft Co. 

NonJdautscfw Landaabank 
Ghrozedtrah 

Rauscfaal&Ce. 
Schwibfawh* Bank 
AkttengaaeNscheft 
Trinkaus ft Borkhantt 

Wastfefenbank 
AkdengeseDsduft 

... 

Westdeutsche Landesfaank 
Girozentrale 

Baden-WUrttambergischa Bank 
Akttaigesansehaft 

Bayortecho Hypedakan- and Wachsal Dank 
AkdengeaeOschaft 

Job. Bamberg. Gosater ft Co. 

Bankham Gabruder Botlanaim 

DeBxUck ft Co. 
DG Bank 
Deutsche Genoaeenechaftafaank 
Bfactanbank-Wartourg 
AkdengeseUschaft 
Handata- aid Priwatbank 
AkdengeseUschaft 
voe der Haydt-Karatob ft Sohna 

Lendesbank Saar Gtnraentiate 

& Maolar saaL Bohn ft Ca 

CWdenburglicha Landasbank 
AktiangesaUsehafr * 
Karl Sctunktt BankgMcMft ' 
Sfmoafemfc 
AkdengeseUschaft 
Varoint- und Wastbank 
AkdengeseUschaft 
Wurttwnbergfscba Koutmunalo Landasbank 
Gtaquaitrala 
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The Baer family 
banking honse 
widens ownership 
BY JOHN WICKS IN ZURICH 

LAST MONTH'S acquisition of 
a 7.4 per cent state In Baer 
Holding by Untcm Bank of 
Switzerland, one of the Big 
Three Swiss hanks, marks & 
further step in the opening-up 
of the Zurich-based Johns Baer 
hanking concern. While voting- 
rights control remains firmly In 
the hands of the Baer family, 
outsiders now bold 49 per cent 
of the holding company’s 
capital This proportion seems 
certain to rise above tire 50 per 
cent mark in the wake of a 
convertibles issue to come. 

The hank, set up m 1890 as 
Hirschhom ft Grab, later chang¬ 
ing its name to Julius Baer and 
Co. Banquiers, prospered so 
well that by the early 1970s it 
had become what was generally 
regarded as the biggest private 
bank in the country. This led 
to potential problems. On the 
one side, it was felt that outside 
capital might he needed in the 
case of a further rise in total 
assets — which by 1975 had 
grown to SwFr 521m — and on 
the other side, the three 
branches of the Baer family 
involved had become so 
numerous in their total of indi¬ 
viduals* membership that it 
would have been impractical to 
name everyone a partner. The 
number of minors within the 
fawiinm compounded the 
problem. 

As of January 1 1975 the 
bank, therefore, changed its 
legal form from that of a part¬ 
nership to that of a limited 
company. Bank Julius Baer & 
Co. AG, with an initial capital 
of SwFr 50m. Initially, this 
made no difference to the 
ownership, the bearer shares 
being divided equally between 
the three Baer families,. as 
qualified by a 2 per cent share 
packet being lodged with an 
allied holding company. It was 
decided that for an interim 
period of five years, this set-up 
would remain unchanged. For 
the time being, though, the 
bank had been made into an 
independent legal entity “over 
and above the quirks of the 
partners.** as Dr Nicholas Baer, 
tiie chairman, put it bluntly'on 
announcing the move 

After the five years elapsed, 
the family took the next step. 
The newly-constituted Baer 
Holding —- hitherto the «anu» 
for a company con trailed by 
die bank but having some out¬ 
side shareholders, and one 
which owned foreign subsidi¬ 
aries and a Swiss fund? 
management operation—became 
the group parsit A capital 
increase took place, with no 
drawing rights for the Baers. 

mA the family gave up 25 per 
emit of its own bearer shares. 
New shareholders were more 
than a ihnnsand “friends and 
eTitmrc" of the bank. In July, 
1981, Baer Bolding shares were Dr Nicholas I. Baer (left), board dudrmsn of thefcanK 
listed for the first time on the jjj pram J. Baer* of the hoWBng cwupkuj and tfae ~ 
Zurich Bourse. . hank’s management committee 

By the time the latest '■ 
development was disclosed, ‘ 
a considerable minority of the This does not mean the family bank is a natural enough d*ve- 
parent company’s stock was is about to hand over the reins, lopmeat. and has led to - a 
thus held outside the family, "The control of Baer Holding nmrteed decline fatten sector©* thus held outside the family, "The control of Baer Holding marked decline fatbits sector ©* 
although fee Baexs continued by the Baer families remains the Swiss financial community, 
to hold over 85 per cent of assured,** it was stated cate-: The number ofprivate hanks lit 
voting rights. The family also goricaUy in. Zurich last mouth. Switzerland was 98 inv 1971 and 
retained_and still retains_ This, indeed, seems guaranteed only 24 byl981, with no more 
fcev positions at board and both by the comfortable voting- than five left in Zurich. The 
Tpan^pa7nyn| level. Mr Wang £ rights majority and the position number <»uld wen fall farther 
Baer is of the bolding of the cousins within the holding not only far family reasons tat 
wimpany board and fire bant? company and the bank. UBS is also in the light of probablezww 
management committee, bis not even seeking a represents- leg!slstlon putting private 
cousin Dr Nicholas J. Baer is tive oe the Baer Bolding board bankers at a disadvantage. _• 
board chairman of the bank and far the time being. At the same time, sonreof. 
on the board committee of Baer Furthermore, Ur Hans Baer them have felt the need, to grow; 
Holding, while Mr Peter J. Baer stresses the continuing commit- outside the confines of fhwWI 
is on the board of both com- ment of famfiy members now private banking. Julius- Baer. 

GROWTH OF BANK JULIUS BAER 

Total assets 
Capital resources 
Deposits 
Advances 
Net profits 

1982 1981 1989 1979 
_ <to 8wFr m) 
1,57*9 1.M&3 80L9 7499 

12X4 105.7 8X8 8X4 
806.fi. 56X2 482.7 40X2 
63X1 424-6 419.0 29441 
1X5 15a 12.6 1X4 

panics, and a further cousin, 
Mr Rudolf E. Baer, manages the 
holding company. 

Not all grandchildren of 
Julius Baer, the founder, how¬ 
ever. have a similar commit- 
ment to the hank. The UBS 
transaction was file result of 
two members of the ruling 
generation selling a substantial 
packet of stock.. The amount 
of this was, according to Mr 
Hans Baer, considerably larger 
than the 7.4 per cent stake 
bought up by UBS. 

Immediately after fixe deal, 
the price far which is not 
known, the family was left 
bolding 51 per cent of the share 
capital and 719 per cent of 
verting rights. However, tills 
stake will soon fan further. 
This month. Holding . fa 
famfag a nominal SwFr 30m of 
4 per cent convertible bonds. 
These are exchangeable as from 
July 1 at a rate of a SwFr 6.000 
bond mrit far a SwFr 500 face 
value Baer Holding share. As 
family members intend . to 
** bold bade,** the shareholdings 
of tire Baers will decline to 
something like 47J. per cent, 
and their voting rights to 6X5 
per cent. UBS is also under¬ 
stood to be bolding hack. 

active~iathe~bank. Although 
first one Baer and sow tiro more 
have sold up, these were not 
among the bankers in the 
family. Nevertheless, he adds 
realistically,'4* we shan’t live far 
ever.** There are, admittedly, 
still 22 family members with 
signatory rights within the 
organisation, excluding such 
others as minors. But tiie 
younger generation is not 
apparently uueoemg up to serve 
in the family business. Xu the 
coarse of time, the kinks seem 
likely to loosen farther. 

It remains to be seen who 
might control tire bank in the 
doubtless distant era when the 
Baers have bowed out. It Is con¬ 
ceivable tiiat .it might become 
a UBS affiliate, though the big 
bank's stake is still only a 
relatively small one, and there 
appear to be no oilier non* 
family shareholders of appreci¬ 
able There seems no 
reason why -the circle of share¬ 
holders should not’continue ex¬ 
panding, a development indi¬ 
cated by the “hold-back** 
agreement '•>'in /cQnttegtipiv with; 
ihe convertibles issues. - 

Gradual withdrawal of the 
founding family-from a private 

although its most important 
. business is still in tire tnn&- 

tional poitfaLio-maziaeB^feij: 
. .. sector, is tod^vervmitc^ffie 
=^==- universal bank. Of the pSceair 
1978 bank's 1982 net earnings* 3X4 
_ per cent came from eonunfasfoa- 
712.8 income, 27.8 per cent franUr 
64j0 foreign-currency and greckria- 

442.0 metal trading, 16 per cent from 
2$SL2 bantings on securities and 24 

99 per cent from-net interest. •' 

..-L^ Apart from the headquarters 
muma operation in Zurich, with- a; 

branch in London and five repre- 
“"T sentative offices fa other finao- 
- f*™ rial centres, the bank owns tire 

London-based Julius Baer Inter-. 
.**7— national (active fa capital-' 
r?, market and corporate finance 
«cuy. business), banking and securi- 

ties subsidiaries fa New Track,- 
an offshore subsidiary fa Grand 

socn cayman and the Julius Baer •' 
Fondsleitung, which aoureges 
six investment funds-- from-, 

■era Zurich. Other stakes include- 
1 tisa 100 per eent of Infidar, tbe port- 
3een folio-management company, and 

50 per cent of Trefisco, the audits 
who fag and financial services com- 

t the Pany. both of Zurich, and a 25 
l the Per cent shareholding fa the: 
con- Madrid finance company Eurb-' 

-rane hlspana.:- L 

In all, the Baer group lias 
continued to flourish. The - 
bank’s profits reached a record 
SwFr 16.5m in .faffi, and .fire 
holding company looks like 
booking peak earnings.fa fire 
business year-ending.March Ji, 
Its"'assets having passed file 
SwFr' 2bn mark at the end of 
December. Outside share- 
holder5- a?e i«r benefit dfrectiy 
from this, Ur Bans Baer indi¬ 
cates, hinting strongly at a 
higher dividend in respect iff 
1982-83. 

Sandoz United States, Inc. 
a wholly owned subsidiary of 

Sandoz Ltd: 
has acquired 

Zoecon Corporation 
. from 

Occidental Petroleum Corporation 

. The undersigned acted os financial advisors to Sandoz. 

The First Boston Corporation 

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited 
April 5,1983 . ' : 

The Industrial Bank of Japan 
Finance Company N-V. 

-Diisomooa 
- Guaranteed Floating: Rate Notes Dae 1988 - 

. In accordance vrith tht terms and conditions of the Notes >nd the 
provisions of the Reference Agency Agreement between The 
Industrial ■ Bank of Japan Finance Company N.Y.. The Industrial 
Bank of Japan Cralted and Qtibank, NA... dated October 6. 1980, 
notice is hereby given'.that the -Rate of interest has been fbesid at 
9j% pj. and that the .interest payable on the relevant Interest 
Payment Data, October-13. 1983, against Coupon No. 6 will be 
U39S0K99. . . • _■ _■ 
April 13, 198J, Lflndbft'.v " /VTinaaf/A 
By; Citibank. N A (C$51 Dept.>» Reference Agent %SfTJBAN\0 

WfmjJQQJXQ Guaranteed Floating Rate Note*. 
Repayable at the Option of the Haider at Par " 

- . Commencing October 1962 ’' 

Citicorp Overseas Finance 
Corporation N.V. 

(Incorporated with limited Mobility In the Netherlands AptiflesJ 

Unconditionally Guaranteed by 

cmcoRpo 
*1“ th.e R,at# of !"*"« ha. been fixed a^’ 

F“* par annum, and that.the IirtereM. payable' oh tha relevant 

Ju‘y ,3‘ ,983- Cimpon No.“Tin-- 
retpect of US510,000 nominal of the-Notes wifi be US5135.40. 

April 13,1963, London 

By: Gtibank, N.A. (C5SI Dept). Agent Bank. CITIBAN<0 
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Carrian in equity for debt offer 
BY ANDREW FISHES W ffQHC KONG 

CARRIAN, Hong Kong’S 
troubled property group has 
temporarily shelved debt re¬ 
scheduling plans -and asked 
creditor banks to convert suffi¬ 
cient data into equity to restore 
the groups positive not worth. 
The ailing group 'is at«o still 
hoping to sell ships, property in 
Singapore, and stakes in major 
local companies, in order to try 
and'reduce its massive borrow¬ 
ings. ~ 

Total debts of the group stand 
at about U&glbn. Withdrawal 
from one of several property 
ventures in which Camas is 
Involved In the CoJooy is also 
being considered, as is the sate 
of its large tart fleet. . . 

Carrion's principal quoted sub¬ 
sidiary, ■ Carrian investments 
(CIL). which has debts of 
around HKfZJbu (U.S.3W2iaJ, 
ls at the centre of - current 
attempts to restore some of the 
company's' financial health. 
Objections by some bank credi¬ 
tors have Ted to the abandon¬ 
ment of previous plan, to 

reschedule some of Ifjt debt 
addle assets, mainly local 
property, were to be sold to 
me« repayments. • 

A statement: Imp Clt has 
thrown little light on the com¬ 
pany's tangled operations and 
on bankers' attempts to sort 
them out. But it said revised 
proposals from (hose produced 
in January had boon made M to 
provide a long-term solution 
.which would upshift CZL to con¬ 
tinue trading as * going concern 
until- it may reasonably be 
assumed that tbh major markets 
In . which it operates will have 
recovered." 

Thus creditors are being 
asked to consider conversion of 
tame - of - their OIL debt Into 
equity, 41 so that the market 
value of the company's assets 
would match Its total debt." 
New espial would also be sub¬ 
scribed- from HKS 390ra of 
fundi -already placed in an 
escrow account by its control- 
Mag shareholders. 

On top of this, the Hongkong 
and Shanghai Bank would make 

available to CIL, if needed, a 
credit facility of a further 
HKS 250m. Existing share¬ 
holders—their identities arc 
hidden behind a nominee com¬ 
pany—would keep a stake in 
CIL's equity. 

The latest proposals have 
been submitted by advisers, 
Hambro Pacific. Wardlcv, the 
merchant banking arm of 
Hongkong and Shanghai Bank, 
supports “ the underlying prin¬ 
ciples of these proposals. “ 

The latter has been Carrion's 
financial adviser, but CIL said 
Wardley considered that “ad¬ 
vising CIL on certain aspects of 
the proposals could not be re¬ 
conciled with their interests as 
a creditor." 

Because of the new proposals, 
the deadline for final acceptance 
of the restructuring scheme Is 
likely to be put back some 
weeks beyond the original May 
1 date. Some 70 banks have 
lent money to various Carrian 
companies, half of them to the 
Grand Marine Shipping sub¬ 

sidiary which was acquired by 
the group in 1981. 

Talks on selling 15 new ships 
to the Li family, whtch used to 
control Grand Marine and still 
owns 18 per cent, are continu¬ 
ing. If successful, such a sale 
would cut the shipping com¬ 
pany’s debts by HKfilbn from 
HK*2.2bn. 

The hoped for sate of proper¬ 
ties in Singapore and share¬ 
holdings in China Underwriters 
U/e and General Insurance and 
in Union Bank, both based in 
Hong Kong, could yield another 
HK$1.4bn or so, including the 
sale of the consumer division 
(travel airways, taste, and food 
operations). 

Carrian also wants to pull out 
of the Miramar project in the 
Colony. This is a redevelopment 
of the hotel of the same name 
and the group has a one-third 
stake in the project. Altogether, 
Carrian has lost some HKfiuOOm 
on five Hong Kong property 
ventures as land values have 
tumbled. 

Isuzu to join 
GM in German 
truck venture 
«y Clmfes Smftfe 1* Teicyp- 

ISUZU MOTORS, the Japanese 
vehicle-maker in which General 
Motors of the U.S. hoc a 342 per 
cent interest. Is to become a 
partner in Convesco Vehicle 
Sales, the company set up by 
CM this year fat West Germany 
to 'handle -oaten throughout 
Europe of trucys ond commer¬ 
cial vehicles. 

Isuzu trill invest $400,000 in 
Convesco, giving it a 40 per cent 
stake. .It wiB suppIy the knock¬ 
down kits; or completely built 
versions of five different Isuzu 
models .ranging from “ wagon 
type" commercial vehicles to 
medium-sized trucks and be the 
main source of commercial 
vehicles and trucks imported by 
GM into Western Europe. 

Isuzu has also announced that 
it will hot pay an interim divi¬ 
dend for the half-year to April 
30 because of. poor truck sales 
at home and abroad, last year 
tbe company paid a Y5 per share 
dividend total including a Y2L5 
interim.. 

The company expects pre-tax 
losses of between YTbn and 
YSbn for -1982-83 compared 
with a pre-tax profit of Y4.77bn 
previously. Sales are expected to 
be down, to Y315bn from 
Y387bn. .. ... I... 

China woos foreign investors 
BY MARK BAKER IN PEKING 

CHINA has announced a range 
of concessions to encourage 
greater foreign participation in 
industrial joint ventures. 

The sew measures, announced 
by Mr Li Hao, the Deputy Secre¬ 
tary General of China's Slate 
Economic Commission, include 
an extension of tax holidays on 
new joint ventures. The present 
** holiday H of one year without 
Income tax and two years at 50 
per cent income tax win be ex¬ 
tended to two years and three 
years respectively. 

Consolidation for tax purposes 
of new joint ventures will be 
abolished and ventures will pay 
die standard commercial and 
industrial tax rates applied to 
China's own enterprises. Also 
joint ventures which incur losses 
under normal operating circum¬ 
stances will be able to obtain 
the reductions or exemp¬ 

tions on income tax, as apply 
to Chinese exporting enter¬ 
prises. 

Another concession is that 
machinery and other materials 
imported for joint ventures wifi 
be exempt from tariffs and 
industrial and commercial 
taxes. There is also to be 
greater flexibility for joint ven¬ 
tures to sell products on the 
domestic market and not all ven¬ 
tures will bo required to achieve 
a balance in foreign exchange 
earnings. Further, if joint- 
ventures purchase goods and 
services on the domestic mar¬ 
ket they can be paid for at 
domestic prices in Chinese 
renminbi yuan (RMB). includ¬ 
ing water, electricity and gas. 
Precious metals, coal and timber 
can be purchased in RMB but 
at current international market 
prices. 

Finally foreign personnel 
working for joint-ventures will 
bo given the same customs privi¬ 
leges as the representatives of 
foreign companies with offices in 
Peking. 

In announcing the new mea¬ 
sures. which will apply to con¬ 
tracts negotiated or rene¬ 
gotiated from now on, Mr LI 
acknowledged that many foreign 
investors had been concerned 
about China’s tax and pricing 
conditions. " The enthusiasm of 
some foreign investors has been 
dampened and there have been 
some unnecessary wotris,” he 
said. 

By the end of 1982 there were 
48 joint-ventures in China, out¬ 
side the special economic zones, 
and most of these were in opera¬ 
tion and demonstrating good 
results, said Mr LL 

Earnings 
trebled at 
Discount 
Investment 
By L. Dwiiaf in T«( Aviv 

DISCOUNT Investment Cor¬ 
poration—the main invest¬ 
ment arm of the Israel Discount 
Bank group—reports 1982 net 
current profits trebled in 
shekel terms to Sh 490m 
(512.4m) during a year when 
the inflation rare was 130 per 
cent. 

Earnings per Sh 1 share were 
Sb 2,27 against Sh 0.88. Total 
capital and reserves also 
trebled, to U.S.J 41m 

Unlike ocher investment com¬ 
panies, Discount Investment 
participates actively in manage¬ 
ment. Of its investments 54.7 
per cent are m industry, with 
the accent on high technology. 
Industrial investments accoun¬ 
ted for 51.9 per cent of the 
income in 1983. 

Despite the world recession 
and the downward trend 
observed in mo>>t sectors of the 
Israeli economy, exports of 
industrial companies affiliated 
to Discount Investment rose by 
15 per cent last year to $202ra. 

Apart from industry the com¬ 
pany's investments are mainly 
in finance and insurance services 
(21.3 per cent of investments 
and 27.8 per cent of last year's 
income); in shiptng (16.9 and 
7.3 per cent); and in real estate 
and construction (5.8 per cent 
and 11 per cent). 

The company is not distribut¬ 
ing a cash dividend to permit 
further expansion but tbe scrip 
distribution for 1982 is raised to 
100 per cent from 75 per cent 
for 1981 when there was also a 
cash dividend of 18 per cent 
gross. 

Bill 

A growing international 
presence 

The 
Sarnia 

Lnnfcd 

The international consortium which 
provides a full range of services 
including short medium and long term 
credits. Eurocurrency deposits and 
foreign exchange dealings, underwriting 
and distribution of securities. 

Associated Japanese 
Bank (International) 
Limited 
The 

Nomura 
Securities 
Co Ltd. 

The 
Dai-IchiKangj» 

Limiicd 

29-30 Comhill, London EC3V 3QA 
Telephone: 01-623 5661 Telex: 883661 

Further rights issue from OUE 
OVERSEAS Union Enterprises 
(OUE), an associate of the 
Overseas Union Bonk group. 
hag announced a rights issue 
of one share tor every four 
shares held ax S$4 per share. 
.... The. Qwnjiiwy h»s 4I50released 

In war, in peace i ym need hishelp 

BY GBORG1E ICE IN SINGAPORE 

its results for 1982 which show 
group profits up by 14.2 per 
cent to S$31Jtin (US*14.8m) 
on turnover 10.9 per cent higher 
at S$12L7m. 

The rights issue, which is the 
company's second : within a 
year, will raise some S$99.1m. 
and will increase its'issued 
capital to S$124m. " 

OUE Ss- a diversified group-. 
and oven recent years it has ex¬ 
panded aggressively into the 
property and financial sectors. 
Among its major holdings are 
the prestigious Mandarin Hotel 
in Singapore, a large stake in 
Asia Commercial Bank of Singa¬ 
pore, and significant Interests in 
the massive Overseas Union 
Bank centre and Marina Centre 
property development projects. 

The company has proposed a 
final gross dividend of 15 per 
■cent making an unchanged total 
of 30 per cent for the year. 
• Singapore International Mer- 

W hen help is needed, please 
help him and his dependants 

Adonaliorua covenant a legacy to 
THE ARMY BENEVOLENT FUND 
will hdp soldiers, ex-soldiers and their families in distress 
_— EEFT.FZ DOTE OF TOOTS HQ. LONDON STO 45P_ 

U.S.$60,000,000 

Scandinavian Finance B.V. 
flneorponOtdin the NathartanOt vJttti UmitnH SaiuBtyJ 

Floating Rate Serial Notes due 1993 
Guaranteed on a subordinated basts by 

Scandinavian Bank Limited 
Poeorpqntadm England with Bmittd tiabXtyt 

For die six months 
13th April, 1983 to 13th October, 1983 

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes, notice is 
hereby coven that the rate of interest has been fixed at 

9Lfa per cent and that theinterest payable on the 
relevant interest payment dale. 13th October. 1983 

against Coupon No. 1 wfli be US$498.80. 

. . Agent Bank:' ' 

■ Morgan Guaranty Trust Company 

. London 

The Industrial Bank of Japan, limited 
London Hearting Rate Certificates of Deposit 

$10,000,000 
due October 15th1984 . 

For the six months ApriJ13th1983to Octo ber T3th1983the OCXs 
wiljbearan interest rate of 9' per annum. 

AgentBank 

Samuel Montagu & Co.Limited - 

chant Bankers, one of the oldest 
merchant banks in Singapore, 
lifted pre-tax profits by 11.5 
per cent to S$4JJm in 1982 and 
net profits by 7 per cent to 
S$2J)m. 

Total assets of the bank, which 
is jointly owned by the Over¬ 
seas Chinese Banking Corpora¬ 
tion and the London-based 
Schrodersi were almost 4 per 
cent: higher at S$214m at the 
year-end. 
• Marco Polo, a subsidiary of 
the Hongkong and Kowloon 
Wharf and Godown Company, 
has reported a 7 per cent de¬ 
cline In group pre-tax earnings 
to S$12.9m for 1982, and a 5.2 
per cent fall in net profits to 
S$7.4m- Turnover rose by 2 
per cent to S$52.5m. 

The company, which runs the 
Marco Polo Hotel in Singapore, 
has declared a final gross divi¬ 
dend of 6 per cent making an 
unchanged total of 9 per cent 
for the year. 

Novo Industri A/S IMOVO 

Novo Industri A/S has in a general meeting 
held on 12th April, 1983 authorized an 
increase of the Company’s share capital 
with a nominal amount of B Shares to be 
decided by the Board of Directors of not 
less than 20 million Danish Kroner and not 
more than 45 million Danish Kroner. 

The new shares are offered for subscrip¬ 
tion without preemptive rights for the Com¬ 
pany’s existing shareholders during the 
period 12th April - 1st November, 1983 by a 
United States Banking Consortium led by 
Goldman, Sachs & Co. which will then offer 
the shares for sale to investors primarily in 
the American capital market. 

The subscription price shall be fixed so 
as to approximate the officially quoted 

price on the Copenhagen Stock Exchange 
and the price quoted on the New York 
Stock Exchange. However, the subscrip¬ 
tion price can in no event be less than Dan¬ 
ish Kroner 1,500 for one Danish Kroner 100 
B Share (nominal value). Should the Bank¬ 
ing Consortium not wish to subscribe to the 
new shares at the price so determined, or 
in the event that the prevailing market con¬ 
ditions are deemed to be unfavourable for 
the issue, the Board of Directors is author¬ 
ized not to effect the capital increase. 

Bagsvaerd, Denmark, 12th April, 1983 

The Board of Directors !?bi 

When you’i'e 
doingbusiness 

with 
only one 

makesyou 
feelthis close. 

. >. .* When youVe trading with an increasingly 

i % ^ ‘‘ ' *mPortailt ““ricet, you need the finest bank 
T to look after your interests on the spot. 

And when the market is Turkey, that 

means Interbank: Turkey^ leading whole¬ 

sale bank. 

Founded in 1888 as Banque de 
Salonique, wefVe specialized since then 
in importfexport finance - now Turkey!? 

fastest-developing economic sectoc 

Some 1982 examples: Interbank 
financed 20% of Turkey's oil imports 
from North Africa. 

We recently handled the two largest 
U& covering transit exports from the 
UK and West Germany through Turkey 
to the Middle East 

And ware care of two Turkish banks 

participating in tbe largest guarantee 

facility syndicate for Turkish contrac¬ 
tors in Saudi Arabia. 

Wre strong. WeVe growing fast 
WeVe highly profitable. And we work mainly 

with the top 100 companies and government 
agencies in Turkey 

Our outstanding financial results are a 
reflection of our high-volume transactions 

and low overheads. 

Interbank^ internationaUy-qualified staff 

are always available by phone or telex, and 

are ready to travel at short notice. 

When youYe doing business with Turkey, 

Interbank is your natural and best possible 

banking parinec 

Soraebcy 1 oirrbank figure*as of 3U Dee.1982(unaudiu-d): 

Tola] Deposits: TL 43,7]3,443JM0 

Total Assets: TL 65.939,007,000 

Shareholders Equity: TL 3,039.674,000 

Share Capita] increased loTL4j(K)Q/XKU)00 
(Tl. 1,3750004)00 paid up u June 301982) 

^INTERBANK 
^2 THE TURKISH BANK FOR 
INTERNATIONAL TRADE 

FCflMOf&KnrawnONWWttlfi/WK-ANDACQWCFGtfljWtJ/lREPORr'Plf^COIflfi^ 
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UK COMPANY NEWS 

Interim setback for Smiths bids. 
A DECLINE in the Australian 
and South African companies' 
results is blamed by the 
directors of Smiths Industries for 
a fall in group pre-tax profits to 
£SJ>4m for the 26 weeks to 
January 29 last 

The figures compare with 
£15-29m for the preceeding six 
months and £11.17m for the first 
half of the previous year. 

Both the marine and medical 
sectors returned much improved 
results. 

Group sales for the opening 
half emerged £4.55m lower at 
£lS3.3m and at the trading level 
profits came through at £ 12.03m, 
compared with £14.11m pre¬ 
viously. 

The net interim dividend is 

HIGHLIGHTS 
Lex today considers UDS where the board remains split 

over the bids from Hanson Trust and Hnsstshaw. It also looks 
at the prospects for another cut in base rates and for a new 
tap stock from the Exchequer. The column goes on to discuss 
Northern Engineering Industries which raised profits 20 per 
cent to £39 despite problems In one of its recently acquired 
U.S. businesses. Also examined is GKN which is appealing for 
funds by way of an £8Qm rights issue with no evidence of a 
profits recovery. 

£3-91m. Minorities declined from 
£70.000 to £58,000. 

Retained profits were lower at 
£4.05m (£5.13m) after taking 
account of interim dividend pay¬ 
ments Of £2.09m (£2.07m). 

• comment 
Despite a cautionary annual 

Bowtfaorpe 
rises £lm 
and paying 
4.04p total 

Sierra supply picks up 
ments of £2.09m (£2.07m). i i.u^p ioiai igffjgs.sR-y.a 

- zvssrz as msraaz 
statement Smiths ^wthoipe Holdings aided 1982 year point to the group bene' 
y“r ,TOjy_ Shares with tarable profits some £lm Sting ftoxn the upturn that is 

SS^tX-TSeSSS »-«««■. n Air&n......... 

'SE^Si EfJSEn "tai <* the group. Which facurnd ite before"tony Inveoment TW. 

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED 

evel the aerospace activities are 
)3m, expected to maintain profit at a 
pre- similar level as the second half 

of last year (£6.12m). 
1 is The results of the group's 

being held at 4p per 50p share— Australian and South African 
a final of 7p was paid for 19S1/82 
when pre-tax profits totalled 
126.46m. 

A divisional breakdown of 
sales and trading profits for the 
period shows: aerospace £46.4m 
(£45.45m) and £6.17m (£6.48m); 
automotive £25m (£28.5m) and 
£1.33m loss (£519,000 loss); 
distribution £27 9m (£30.75m) 
and £653,000 (£120.000); indus¬ 
trial £26.9 m (£28.Sm) and £L83m 
(£2.6Sm); marine £11-85 m 

companies are improving, but 
are likely to remain substantially 
lower for the year as a whole. 

Indications are that the 
group’s other businesses will 

cularly. on flight management 
and control systems, was main¬ 
tained at a level higher than 
that in the same period of 1982. 

In the automotive area sales 
of original equipment to vehicle 
manufacturers was little changed 
but there was a sharp downturn 
in sales to the trade with a 
marked effect ou profitability. 

The steady progress in ixnprov- 
continue operating in difficult ing margins on lower turnover 
trading conditions for the 
remainder of the current year. 

Commenting on the first half 
the directors say that the 
economies of both Australia and 
South Africa are severely 
depressed and, while the Austra¬ 

lia 10.05m) and £341,000 (£125,000 lian company continued to trade 
loss); medical £l8.95m f£14.6m) 
and £4-33 m (£3 26m); and 
Australasia / Southern Africa 
£26.3m l £29.7m) and £42,000 
(£2.l2m). 

Further progress is anticipated 
is the medical businesses and 

profitably, in South Africa major 
restructuring was necessary and 
resulted in a trading loss. 

Good results continued to be 
achieved in the aerospace sector 
and private venture research and 

ip distribution continued and 
the acquisition in February of 17 
additional branches for Godfrey 
Holmes is expected to further 
this improvement The medical 
companies maintained the strong 
growth of recent years with 
excellent results both in the UK 
and the U.S. The combined 
results of all North American 
activities contributed over 25 per 
cent of total trading profits. 

First half interest took £2.49m, 
compared with £2.84m. and tax 

development expenditure, parti- accounted for £384m, against 

expectations and the shares 
slipped 12p to4lOp. The group, 
like many companies has found 
the South African and Australian 
markets worse than anticipated 
and the short-term outlook for 
Australia could mean worse to 
come. Relatively inexpensive 
remedial action should at least 
stem the collapse in profits there. 
While the joint venture with 
Lucas wiy remove the troubled 
automotive business it is unlikely 
to be effective before the last 
quarter so much -of these losses 
will be consolidated at fall time. 
With heavy research and develop¬ 
ment spending holding down 
aerospace, the only growth area 
in the current year will be 
the medical division which 
benefits from a strong dollar with 
most of its competitors In the 
U-S. Gearing is manageable below 
25 per cent and exchange gains, 
which probably contributed 
£400.000 midyear, should also 
benefit the second half but the 
outlook is now for the group to 
lose its record of continuous 
growth possibly finishing around 
£25m pre-tax for a prospective 
p/e over 17. 

makes components for the ? LU8.Q00L after being £110,000 in 
electronic, telecommunications, the red ax halfway, compared 
aerospace and electric supply with a profli of £49,008 In 198L -- 
Industries, rose from £6&94zn to Redundancy and termination Emcsa Ligating. 
£72.79m for the year. payments have been charged. Expamet ao- ———■ r® 

On capital increased by the Hr Norman Quick, the chair- 
£9.Im rights issue, the dividend man, says in a year of reorgant- 
total Is being lifted from 3.4i5p saution ami "total commitment» 

Bowthorpe .— 
Brook Street....-—- 
Comfort Hotels-...... 

■ Date 
Current iff 
payment payment 

3.75 .. — 
15 July*- 
£37f July 1 
8.1 • • July 29 

Hay 19 

£T2L79m tor the year. } payments have been charged. -- Sg? F T F 
On capital increased by'the! Hr Norman Quick, the chair- Jototfen * 5Sj| * .?• 

£9.1m rights issue, the dividend j man, says in a year of reorgant Holdings.— 0.9_ - July2 08^ _ 
total Is being lilted from 3AL5p I sation. and "total commitment" OTT • J-g ■ ; iS-v 
to 4.041 p net with a final of] to new policies, the group had *•_*?*&-‘."V ' ?T® j' 1ft* J" • I?- 
R368p—not less than 2273p had ] to contend with the prolonged SmlU^ rodustries int 4 _ Jirae lB 4 _ ’ {** ; 
been forecast in October. ! recession and fiercely competi- Scottish Cities Trust mt. 4 ■ April 29 4 —_~^rr _ 

Stated earnings per HJp share { five market, At times the market Mvidandg shown pence Per '■J*****? 
improved from ISffp to 15Rp. | was near-chaotic. Equivalent- after ailowing for Krip Jssue. 
The tax charge was little j Mr Quick sayf the new car increased by rights and/or acquisition issues. - * USM Stock, 
changed at £5.64m. against i market continued to be affected ■ '■■■ — . ■■■? 1 r? " ■ ■'1 .»■ .'■» 
£5.65m, and attributable profits' by a surplus of cars and trucks „ _ . _' .._ ' 
came out ahead from £5u63m in , from most of the manufacturers; The outlook is distinctly based; Tord_ dealer with IS <mc- 
£6.54m. } but the improvement anticipated brighter,1* the chairman says, lets, suffered from a shorlage of 

At toe tracing level, profits i in the quarter did not Expenses have been reduced and supplies of toe Senx.-viihh. 
showed an improvement from i materialise, partly because toe at the same time standards of compounded efiects<ff.toe 
£9.71 ra to £1089m. The share of supply of toe new Ford Sierra service maintained in a highly recession in the North-West 

June 16 
April 29 

Cortes- Total. Total 
ponding -for . Hist 

div. year year; 
3.75 5.6 5l6 :: 
1.45 at*.. - 4D5 
1.89 4.04 '3.42 
0J. 0l1. -ft! .. 
o.4 . 0.65... o.« 
3 — • ?,«■ 
JL5 « 4=5 
2 0 4 0.8 LS -■ta-■ 

. 275 4.3?. . 4JA : 
0.92 . 14*- 145 ■ 
4 — ■ IL : : 
4 ■ • • —■ •_ its:.'.. 

associates’ profits deoreased from | feU- well short of toe numbers competitive business. 
fi.fim to £I.08m. but there was 
a credit of £446,000 for interest { In fact the Sierra has been • Comment 

| only available to meet demand Quick Group has undergone a 
s during toe first quarter of 1983. major reorganisation over the 
, Mr Quick puts his faith in the last year with several of its 
| Sierra. directors losing their jobs and 
! in J982 the group increased toe workforce being rat by over 
} Its turnover by 6D per cent to 100 to 900 at present Stricter 

Bryant to be first Lloyd’s broker on USM 
Derek Bryant Group is making 

a placing of 27.2 per cent of its 
last, helped by new activities 
and translation effects, they 

enlarged capital to become the recovered from £182,000 to 
first Lloyd's broker to join toe £510,000 on turnover of £L27m. 
Unlisted Securities Market The against £838,000. 

Air Call ahead 
and gains two 
Dol licences 
Increased pre-tax profits of 

£L02m against £963,000 have ; 

receivable and income, | only available to meet demand, 
as against a debit of £105.000 last \ during the .first quarter of 1983. 
time- > Mi- Quick puts his faith in the 

In current cost terms, pre-tax Sierra, 
profits were £10U2m (£S.48m). { In 1982 the group increased 

Unlisted Securities Market The 
placing by Brown, Shipley & Co 
involves 600.000 ordinary lOp 
shares at llOp each, capitalising 
toe company at £2.42m. 

The issue of 200.000 new shares 
will raise £210,000 gross of new 
money. The rest of toe placing 
will be in existing shares: 300.000 
held by toe chairman and chief 
executive Mr Derek Bryant, and 
100.000 from Mr R- Eleson. 

The company was founded by 
Mr Bryant, formerly chief 
executive and director of Lloyd's 
brokers Alfred Blackmore & 

against £838,000. accounted for 52 per cent. 
The year end is being adjusted Purchase of George Fryer and 

to the calendar year but no Co in 1972 provided a UK base 
profits forecast is given for 1983. for non-marine and motor 
For toe three months to Decern- insurance activities. Last year 
ber 31 last, aided by seasonal motor warranty schemes 
factors, profits were £192,000 on accounted for 12 per cent of toe 
turnover of £412,000. business, Lloyd's syndicate »ni> 

The directors, however, expect London company reinsurance 
to pay a total dividend of 5J!5p 
for the current year for a pros¬ 
pective gross yield of 68 per 
cent The historical p/e for 1981- 
1982 is 10.7 on actual tax charge. 

The balance sbeet shows a 

Five leading clients contributed of the business they process can UWCULto the final being OJhtp- 
83 per cent of the UR. brokerage represent a quarter or less of Increased pre-tax profits of 
income. Of these the main client their total business volumes. But £L02m against £963,000 have - 
was Darrah Associates which like other insurance brokers toe been produced by Air Call for 
accounted for 52 per cent. performance of Bryant is likely 1982 mid toe final dividend has w v -j 

Purchase of George Fryer and to be beneficially or adversely been held at 8.75p net, maintain- %/ |r A1 
Co in 1972 provided a UK base affected by exchange rate move- ing toe total at 5.6p. J_ UJL VVl 
for non-marine and motor meats; Over 60 per cent of Its Mr J. O. Stanley, chairman, 
insurance activities. Last year business comes from the says that the Department of awcou 
motor warranty schemes American market Bryant appears Industry has decided to issue in BT powNic lawsow 
accounted for 12 per cent of toe to be coming to toe market to the Immediate future a Radio voricereen investments, toe 
business, Lloyd's syndicate and expand the business through Common Carriers’ Licence and a «*»htix^to-eas exploration com- 
London company reinsurance acquisition, investment or associa- letter of latent to issue a further n^nvistakinE toe unusual step 
10 per cent and UK and other tiou. It may take advantage of licence to cover line and inter- £rmovinefrom a full listing to 
business 16 per cent. •**“ T i———» j:—.-._“v**"6 u . ‘.“r 

Present expansion considera¬ 
tions include an acquisition. 

£85jM5m. After tax of £54,000 controls have also brought down 
(same) the net loss comes out at the value of stocks of parts from 
£172/100. against £5,000, which £15m to £lm so that borrowings 
included exceptional expenses of could be cut slightly to £2.75m 
£139,000. Shareholders receive a or 53 per cent of shareholders’ 
fftnuf agflifi dividend of L45p net. funds. But in 1982 the coro- 
toe being 0J92p. pany, which is a Man chest er- 

s "distinctly based Ford dealer with 15 pa®* 
i airman says, lets, suffered from a shortage of 
a reduced and supplies of the Steer*/which, 
standards of compounded the effects Of the 

[ in a highly recession In the North-West 
ss. Truck sales remained pitifully - 

low, contributing to less than 15 
per cent of turnover and Only 

undergone a io per cent of operating 
ton over toe But Quick has benefited from 
everal of its a • sharp' tipturn in T toe: ^ar-. 
letr jobs and market in toe first quarter''of 
g rat by over this year, boosting its sales;Jjy . 
sent. Stricter 15 per cent, thanks luiuwrfgMo 
brought down the Sierra- The - excep^nul 
of parts from items Include £75,000 on martoge- 

** ment consultancy fees. The dbate. 
price W 

982 the com- where the historic yield Js. AS 
, Manchester- percent.. . .'-v .• 

Yorkgreen reverts ta the USM 
BY DOMNIC LAWSON 

Yorkgreen Investments, profits of £1684594, and Stamfast to the ground floor. But that 
Common Carriers' Licence and a ugb^^to-gas exploration con- recorded an operating profit of is what Yorkgreen tuvestwats 
letter of intent to issue a further t,iHnP the unusual «ep £320,000 for the year to Septem- has done, although the company 
liAanPfi tn mvpf liftP find intAY- I 1 _«_fe ftAltaCTA «Iia4 tkie ta. 

comment 

the Lloyd's grand divestment national communication activi- 
sale. It thinks that some brokers ties vdien toe present 
managements when forced to sell communications Bill, now 
their Lloyd’s agencies may decide Parliament, becomes law. 

national conmmmraonn amn- ^ Securities Market, 
ties when toe present Tele-. single previous example of 
communications Bill, now before Vrutmi was Aail Nadir's 

ber 1982. Is wrong to believe that this is 

cash holding of £2.7Im and no Derek Bryant is the first Lloyd’s 
Company, in 1970. In 1982 his debt. On a pro-forma basis net insurance broker to come to the 
stake increased by 20 per cent to 
76 per cent Following toe 
placing he will hold 55.4 per 
cent 

assets per share are 38p. Unlisted Securities Market 
The main part of the business Roughly 80 per cent of Bryant’s 

comes from the U.S. though 
since 1978 its share of the total 

to keep the agencies and sell the 
broking companies instead. If so 
Bryant will be hovering in the 
wings. Insurance brokers were 
once a glamour stock among toe 

““ «« 115 Mare 01 me total fSCr *“1 Turnover of this IISK com- *-S“"^SS- 
Five years ago, the company's has slipped from 70 to 62 per portion than those brokers who t^ot‘ght of “ pany which is concerned with TIie -**?*£? ^M w*3 

pre-tax profits reached £320.000 cent Most of the. American port- havefull quotes on toe London kigWy as toey once were, Bryant SSage handtin?^iedlcS 
but dipped in toe following two folio is direct insurance from stockmarket, where the Lloyd's could still benefit from what deoutisimr services. moved. *>ecanse StanmsL whose profits 
years. For the year to September wholesale and retail brokers, involvement relative to toe size favourable sentiment is left ahesdfrom £L3.65mto £1518m. fivey^S^dS 

TALKING KENNI 
makes far wide-ranging 

In the past Mr Stanley says the ; 
company has had to straggle to 
enter new fields of conmnmicB-: 
ttoas and expand services. The 
licences are of “ enormous, 
importance" 

Cornell Dresses, 
Yorkgreen's shares were sus¬ 

pended at 27p in February 
pending completion of ' toe 
£LB4m c»«h acquisition of 
Blackpool-based advertising con¬ 
tractor and publisher Stamfast 

deputising services, moved 
ahead from £L3.65m to £15.18m. 

The directors forecast com- S 
bined pretax profits for the year 
to October 1W3 of not less than believes ttat the Stamfast 
SS acquisition . will liven up aa 
xtKiu.uuu. already quite diverse portfolia 

At toe placing price, York- gut the investor might have 
green is valued on a prospective some difficulty in evaluating toe 
fully-taxed p/e of 13.6p. The new group which is involved in 
dividend of L4p net per ordinary everything from sponsored dust- 
share—which directore. expect to bins to gas exploration. Or is 
recommend for a full year of that the same thing? Although 
similar profits to the forecast— Stamfast has a better profits 

Kenning? Been seffing British cars 
since the bufl-nose Morris and 
before. Always cio me a good BL 
deal... 

Over 40 motor depots round 
trie country-and not ortyBL... 

exceed those of Yorkgreen, does vei ceni at roe placing pna 
not have the five years* trading The new ordinary sha 
record necessary for a full list- placed, represent 424 per c 
ing. of the total issued share eapi 

In order to fond toe Stamfast At the placing price, Yorkgr 
acquisition, brokers Smith Keen is capitalised at almost £4m. 
Cutler are placing 4.7m ordinary _ 
shares of lOp each In Yorkgreen to Comment . 

represents a gross yield of 5.55 record than the old Yorkgreen. 
per cent at the placing price. the folly taxed exit PE' 

The new ordinary shares -acquisition price of. Stamfast is, 
placed, represent 4241 per rent at about IL .less demanding 
of the total issued share capital than toe placing price of. the 
At the placing price, Yorkgreen new Yorkgreen shares. The 
is capitalised at almost £4m. charitable assumption is that ' 

, Yorkgreen has got a bargain- 
to comment Certainly:- the directors claim shares of lOp each in Yorkgreen to comment Certainly:-the directors -claim 

at 38p «gh. The net proceeds When the Stodc Exchange 4n. its that in order-to land Stamfast; 
are estimated'at £1JS5TjOOO. : wisdom set up the USM it . can they had. to. move so quickly 

Yorkgreen. incorporated' in never have imagined .that, folly that -there - was no tiqie to 
1972, reported 1^2 pretax/.listed stocks .would tefce, the lift organise a rights issue. 

RESULTS AND ACCOUNTS BN BRIEF 
MOUNS 

urchin my 
(tobacco and packaging GBMEHAI. Two month* ago tha chairman foro- 
BDtifacxut«r)—Basultx for LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY—Raauits cast n "fairly nradan inersaaa." 

1SS2 and prospects reported March 
30. Sbaceholdan' funds £73.48m 
(ESgSU) loam £I5JBm f£1054ml: 
find asaais £40.62m (£34J9m): not 
cum usta fMSJSm (EAT.29m) itv- 

for 1982 reported on January S 1983. 
Long terra buairtaas funds £tj07bn 

revised forecast is tha result of tha 
company bshig foread to follow othar 

(£733.68b): Invested assets £l.i6bn bonks' load in offering interest on 
(£820.56m); net .current assets Cl2.77m current accounts. 
<£1.16m): nat current ALBANY INVESTMENT TRUST—Final 

eluding cash less short-term borrow- assets £11.61m (£7.9lm). Moating: 15, dividend IJp making 2.2p (2.05p) nat 

... that's right— ftxti, 
Aucfi/VW. Vauxhall/ 
Bedford, Saab, Renault 
Bat...a computerised 
selection of used cars.. 
Leyfand and FonJ truck 
douitxjtion... 

(0.1 m): 
working capital and liquid funds £1ra 2.30 pm. 

St. James's Square. SW, April 20, 

(£2A6n increase). Maadirg. Plalsquars 
Hall. EC. May 11, 12.15 pm. 

BRENT CHEMICALS INTERNATIONAL 

for tha year to February 28 1983. Mae 
revenue £118.450 (D 13.073) sfrer tax 
of £80.715 .,{£53.518). Valuation' at 

Results for 1982 reported on March 23 Investments £3.61 m (E2.83m). 

vehicle distributor and nngloBer)—For 
1582 dividend nil (some); stated loss** 
par .share 23p (0.3p earnings); turn¬ 
over £19.84ra (C12J5ni): taxable losses 

(motor - 1983. Shareholders' funds ttOAAm 
(C8^2m): currant assets £20.47m 
(£18.09m); current liabilities £12J)9m 
(£l2^2in); net currant assets £7.52ni 
(£5.87m). Decrease in net working 

C5UL375 (£738.032); tax credit £5.864 capital £288,000 (£534.000 Increase).' 
(DI2J41): extraordinary debits £65.682 During the year, ■ director received 
(£28.075 credits): attributable lasses £36.250 ss compansetlan tor loss of 
f5?®*503 - Profit8>: . ah8r"- Office. Meeting: Hayes. Middlesex. 
holders’ funds £1.86m (£2.51 m); mart- 
gages on freehold properties £947.500 
(£348.879); fixed assts £2£m (£Z44m); 
net current riabilrtles £3.758 (£424.778 
assets): decrease Is working capital 

May 5. at 12-15 pm. 
HUSH MACKAY (carpet maker)— 

Results for 1882 reported March 17. 
Group shareholders' funds £4£4rn 

asset value per 20p share 89.78p 
(54.54p). Annual meeting wdl be bald 
at Liverpool on July 1. at 2.30 pm. 

SOLEX (carburetter maker, in Mavs 
S.A. Franca group)—Results lor 1882 - 
show turnover £10-82m (£11-38m)/ 
Loss El-ism (£480.000). after excep¬ 
tional debits £81.000 (£5.000) and hi-' 
eluding Investment Income £231.000 
(£236.0001 and Interest recehred £54.000 
(£170,000). Exceptional debits com¬ 
prise sale of investments £215.000 . 
(£172.000).' sale of freehold properties . 

...always use Kenning CarHre when I'm 
ewer here - meet me at the aftport-over 
80 locations - one way hire.. .chauffieured 

Kenrtngs big choice 
of makes are a great 
help with my 
company's fleet 
operations-they 
rvovkJe any mix of 

Tides we want..; 

6427,337 MfSjf’E 407 HiBh N«t current assets £2.5m (£2.44m). 
(£4.48m). Fixed assets £1.88m (same). ’ £B8^XX). (nil), redundancy pragremma 

Road. North Rnchtoy, April 29. 3.00 pm. 
WIWItKBOTTOM BERGY TRUST— 

Net Asset Value per ordinary share 
st April 8 1883 was 62.So after prior 
charges at par and B4.7p after prior 
charges st mariret value. 

STANDARD RANK _ INVESTMOT 
CORPORATION (South . African sub¬ 
sidiary of Standard Chartered)—Com¬ 
pany has revised its profit outlook 

£364.000 (£113.000) and reorganisation 
costs £1.000 (£84.000). Tax charge. 
£364)00* (credit £5.000) end provision 
for closure of.manufacturing of & sub¬ 
sidiary £167.000 (nil), making loss 

snd has warned that earnings this year attributable £1.39™ (£475.0001. Loss 
are likely to bo lower than In 1982. per share 20.Bp (8p). 

...don’t forget fuel 
distribution! They 
handle BP products — 
and they have nearty 
130 pern* stations- 

Kenning have one of trie biggest tyre businesses 
in the country too.- and they're sole distributors 
of John Bull tyres and batteries. 

... they installed the central 
heating fn our worts... and 
they do domestic systems 
as wed... 

Our partnership only 
runs three cars— 
Kennings iafloreda. 
special contract, hire 
deal to suit... 

-would you 
befieue-a 
Kemfng 

International PLC 
1982 
«)00 -- 

Turnover 27.862 32^16 
Group profit before tax 1,959 1158 
and extraorefinary item ' 

I** _ 789 654 
ExtraonSnanritem (182) 003) - 
Eamengs per share Sl35p 2.30p 
Dividends per share 4.5p 4 5p 

Nc^.'_?ZieJatxyepr!jfft account fe ^ abridged version of the Croup's futl accounts which carry an 

1OT2 Results and Dfvftiends The Grdig>- profit At 31st December 1982 net assets warn 
befwete^n o^ £1.959,000 rtHdow not represent £18,440.000, the equivafemtof Sfo 
an adequate return on capital employed, it does witha high degree ofSqwdity uo^ ^ snare 31X1 
however represent material progress towards that Tracing During the last fluartwof 1982. dermnd'h 
goal. The figure -is stated after tncurrina some the i nr ___ ^ __ 2. demand «n 

1981 
£000 

32,316 
1.158 

company txM 
my mfik float? 

KENNING 
MOTOR CROUP 

They buDd road 
tankers too — 
andspedaf 
bcxSes for trucks 
and vans... 

Theresa tot to be said for it 
Head Office: Manor Offices, Old Road; Chesterfield. Tef: 0246 77241 
At over 300 in the UK arad overseas. 

1 Franchises: • Rolls Rcyce • Bentley •Aistih Rover • fisrti • Hyundri Pory • Renault • Saab 

m ^ ? Range Rover • Sh«pa • inland • Lej^and VWifefcs 
• Bedford • Freight Rovrr • Foni OTmmeraals. 

SpedaJired Servictt indude: car. Wan and Truck Hire; tong Term Contract Hire; TVre & Brfiaust 
Fitting; Motor PansJb Accessories; Service.' Remould Tyres; Concessionaires for John Sul Tyres; fijel 
andUfinaKOsniMtion; Domestic & Commercial Heating Installation; Gachwwoffc Hbad Tanker & 
Bectncal Vehide Manufacture; Motraway Services; Insurwice; Tiavri; Driving-Schools. ' 

Kenning Insurance 
Brokers arranged my 
car policy-then I 
found they can do 
the tot-personal 
household, property, 
hbSdays... ' 

V-/ 
, V- r. . 

An interim dhri^id (rf2p per share was paid on 

reC^I to stay profita^overthe year asavIS^ 
55r^'rT^at0ta‘ <Xfassoc^ company in Austrlfehad^J^S 

,tSfppershar?- -, . - -j Year bunsBkeiy to find 1983 tougher goenq ~ 
Kswurcas 1982 saw a. number of structural Outlook The U.K Mmriariicjt 
chang^ri the Group, aB of which have akeady been stan to 1983^, prowled the new 
ported on-the sde of tossw-naking West Midland operation can bebrouS^to^SlSt^SS 
Steel StodtooWere at fuB asset value, the closure of 

^"ed wW1 JohnLairig • intheU.S^.Ithefif«Sf-SbBoalvtocnnt»tt» 

SgSU.w.rew SE^StSjSSSrri xssrmusKieetiS jaaaaas“gsa,:. 
Group finished the ysarwith net cash of E729.Q00, teamouttheret^heS^^^SrtS!?^^ 

of the final £7,200,000 in reapectof toe sate of West OvwaH^ 

^ .?^December 1982 pot assets w< 
£18,440,000, Ihe equivalent of 84p per share a 
with a high degree of Squatty. 
Trwttig During the last quarter bf ig82, demand 
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Comfort Hotels profits 
jump to £1.28m pre-tax 

SECONDHALF pmu-profits 
of Comfort Hotels International, 
hotel operator. anunded from 
fM84jwtoti.i7tSmSimedSe j;yH« 
full xwa flfflire to fljanw eom- SSHi"35h 
pared with a previous £573384. t** iw" m »*i 

Trading to date indicate* tost ^“iw« o»cu 

BOARD MEETINGS 
hum b*v* ttllM wn, RshT 

Johnston 
Group has 
good year: 
pays more 

NEI expands by 20% to £39.51m 
FOR 1982. international eogin- pre-tax profit for the 12 montits UK erport business A satisfactory level of profit¬ 
eering concern. Northern Enghf shows; UK operations—power involves nine of cite eJevenc ability was maintained by NET 
eetlng l^uurlts has pushed group and projects £S05m and trading companies, the chair- Canada, with sales of low energy 
***** £13.48m; electrical and indus- man explains. display equipment counter- 
from 13333m to £38-5lm. a 20 trial group 9W>m and £13.08m; Other important export balancing die recession in the trial group £222m and £13J)8m; important 

ww*. Rent' Worcester, 
» the Sxoek Speitcer, Wilson (Connelly). 
■ a/* onaliy 
I 6e*s>4sf an FUTURE DATES 
Sene an mn Finals:— 

tSUS uaechamcal group £130m and successes include the main Pia^ket*J0r,power 30(1 dtstr1' 
£214Sra ^ £17^8m to £3.47m; overseas operations— power plant, comprising boilers, 5JS&™*"- ATi0„.l„. ziai.woi. iruu fiiuLi. nnu_. mikinar .nj ___i- TB? CTOUDs u.S. onerations. 

Gao/ga DESCRIBING 19fi* «a a n»c*t [‘“gSm turnover exoanded by Afrie* £120m and £IU24m; turbines and ancillary equip- 
fflicreviful year, the directore of a oef «SwaB7m Nprth America flllm and ment for power stations m severeIy from 
Johnston Group report that turn- (£72im) a£?directore ?re AuStralaaia £51m and Branr and Ubya. Early in 19S3 Power Machines 
over advanced by cent dSidMd SnieSspttodSSp “-“m; Eire £2m and £0.44m the group was awarded the con- “gS2T.redSSToTofit^a3 

Apr w from £42.42m to £53 07m. and ^ jgp ^ * gaj loss. Intragroup trading trart for a small power station gj£el Corporationsoffered a 
apt is profit before tw rose by au distribution^of 3.ap. accounted for £74m of turnover u» Botswana. 1ms of some £4.lm against a 

I*! *0“ £5.I7m to £827m. Mr mmcan McDonald, chair- and the pre-tax figure was after The group has a substantial progt of £3.4m in 19SL 
Apr IB man, says rhal the group is look- international marketing and manufacturing programme in- Engineering and marketing 
Apr 2c “2588p to 31.99p. and the ^ forward to "yet another Other central costs £3.33m. valving nearly all trading com- activity has been intensified in 
A0r 22 dividend is being lmed by 2p successful year in 1983.” He interest E*L49m, and included P8®1*5 tor nuclear power both companies and Exiel is 

The group’s U.S. operations, 
however, suffered severely from 

pared With a previous £573,884. t*v u» me wwu of future DATES 
Trading to date indicates that ovuiwiw o*cu* wk»*h« an ra Fimia:— 

progrrss wiU he continued in th* «?—«»* «■ » **" ***** C«umt .. 
curaeftt year, directore state. SUSSTZA!^^^^ 

earetoex per XOp snare -are *o*j«y o» mt i«r« wwxaWa. Cunyi .... 
shown as 1^4p, against OBln, and . valuer Edwtwr«h iiivmhmm Trust 
lhedlyKten4is!lSedtoa^»S ,-toi*e Frtnw. Mml HoM« ritahtWue^.. 
(ftflp) with an inezeased final naiiinT:'•”*'*****"' J»rom« (S) . 
payment Of 0.4Sp. - MNh (M. t. j.- Lsparts Industries .. 

Mr Henry J. Edwards, chair- pw£«. fi5m‘ ffiwdtoyd?. o»sn ow«. 
man, considers the results saris- aim r«tw. OA sad Du*o«. Hawdsn. ninon IS.) . 
factory taking low areouat that SSt^'CpS- ESST'nf. cT*. H**.*n‘ 
difficult trading conditions con- _ ^ asm«mws. ttoek- Twmiock .... .. 
Untied during the year. ^ - 

He explains that ihil waa 1 _. .. ... _“ . „ 

over advanced by ^per cent ^ dividend from 4 l2Sp to 4.78| 
Apr 19 from £42.42m to £5S.07m. and per 25d share with a flu 
Anr is profit before tax rose by ai j distribuuon of 3.ap 
Aor » per cent, from £5.I7m to £827m. Mr Duncan McDonald, chafe 
£p! Si , Earn‘a** wy* »tal the group la look 
Apr m Jom 25.88p to 3L«J, and the ^ forward to "yet swthe 
Apr 22 dividend Is being lifted by 2p successful year in 1983.” Hi 
Apr is to 0p net, with a final of 4p. states that it is too eariv to ore 

Looking at prospects for the 1 diet the rate of prog: 
states that It u too early to pre- associate’s share £2JJ3m. 

Apr 26 current year the directors state the year opened with a -higher 4j?I °\w- continues to be concentrated on terminals” and message switch- 
M.y A that 10 an extent opportunities order book than at the start of ioverseas markets.” ing devices. Trading results are 

stations at Heysham II and now ready to launch a complete 
Tomess, "but our main effort new range of communications 

Sroam Navigation M 

. Apr 28 exist for further success. But 1982. 
• • Apr is in certain key areas the order Profitability levels, aid 

books are below the desired Increasing efficiency, are 

achieved satisfactory levels of erseas markets.” ing devices. Trading results are 
While international business expected to improve during the 'CMH L„.:aae, Ttu- AMMtiAM i. lOCO (UtCl U« IIIII||U UUMUV» e*|ICV,CCU iu UJI1IIUVC UUIUW IUC 

Profitability levels, aided by awtmredLfor°a*2*Sier vrooor is fierctfly competitive (he chair- second half of 19S3, the chair- 
cmasdnn effieieviev m hedna accounted for a mgner propor- man we thal experience has man states. 

Mrttodue'totbedMresMdhuw Vkpnmm fn im Hr. Edwards as the 70-room New Normandie levels. . mamtatoed, he sayi by mow tian of pre^ax profltt ftp in demonstrated that U is possible Tax charge for 1983 was 
mmket and partly to the number - «ya. • Hotel in Bourneraouih, now man- Engineering *rid hydraulics the groups companies, both In obtain a satisfactory work- higher at £l2.03m. compared . _ -“ r".,V ” . “ T Tfl. --1— Wnnf*. kv Cnmrnn1. k.,-1 UvAlmtitri (nr Sfl2 (38 9 m*r K*n( Ihn IJK gnH nv»HML encoliraeme order intake . ■ _v,____:.V m ,n   , in. 
of overseas ttSmA ISMSL'Comf0fls hotel opwaUaa gtf Jffsffl 
Ing marginaliy conowred 10 ttU. «OWA taw division. 

encouraging 
of turnover and £liBm <£1.13mj Mr McDonald Mate* That the includes an increasing expon the* ffWip^'u^'factoriM *in torests^twlfa.en? aStosTS.lm. 
of pre-tax profit; civil engineer- group “ has stood up better than content. selected overseas markets, and After extraordinary debits total- 

SJS. has been partly com- from £24.08m to £2fid4m, and the tog. building and road main- many engineering companies to NEI Projects, which takes the 
Introduction mthe ptewd «ntf is expected to bo pre-tax figure was after Interest tenance 45.5 <»7J) per cent and the world recession and since lead for the group in under- 
Securities' Market is due to take Sallsad in the near future. charges, slightly lower at £2.54m. £U8kn fflAm); and civil the recovery from the. setback taking the design construction _T  _. . 
ntoce shortly he points out. The. .recently announced compared with £2.63ra. engtoeering supplijra 24.3 (».9» to. 1979 has sucreeded to mam- and project management of com- l0 make an important contri- donds will absorb £10.74 m 
^e^ompaM'/^SitS ‘ to SdK«9 to build five Comfort Ians After tax. £323^78 (£154,842). per cent and a^7m(C.52m) prehenrive contracts. has button to tte SrcS? NEI W*7™'-. 

SSSSS.'fllSfUSS Sn^SS1^^ SKS52SISTlJrSll£ asss-resa -SSs."Sa.dSS,,h«5 
rSwSssi sflnassstr" “a,saK7& swsmjss'k ssg, asftAjg “ h“d — 
p"“ cm**-w*~.zaaar-a1?.",.0"*g WBfUigSL d2S r* Sn.‘~ E&SSiz &'£*££ ‘£f SS 

circulated to share- Turnover for 1982 increased of pre-ux profit: civil engineer- j group “ has stood up better than content. 
luce ring companies to NEI Projects, which takes the direction liQg £2.95m (£l.3m) The aitrl- 

which our efforts are taking." Jwirtto balance emerged at 
Overseas operations continue fr0IK 

inikv an Imnnrtanr Mnr.i. dCtldS Will absorb £10.14m 

Tivoli Comfort-Hefoi-.to Copeo- The chairman points out that (£308.833) leaving £84,322 
hagen. - •«• Londonderry Mayfair was (£21^34 loss) retained. 

The Dateh-subitdtauy stMwd acquired in March 1983 with a On a current cost basis the 
3 tniKh Improved performance in portfolio of investment and pre-tax figure la just reduced at 
1982 and la expected to continue development properties as well £lJ23m. 

(£2.69m). 

Emess lifts its interim 
after bright six months 
In view of satisfactory results main factor behind the rise In 

for the half year aided Decern- profits. 

On a current cost basis the dividend is £600,000 (£4004)00). 
•e-tax figure is just reduced at At the year end the stated net 
.2Sm. asset value per ordinary share 

liad increased from 139.77p to 
- lS428p. 

In engineering and hydraulics, 
/'ICK, odvanPA vigonms marketing and cost pon- 

duydULC lainmint enabled the group to 
Mrsc* AAA lake advantage of a slight 

Cost of the ordinary togs. wMcn was signed last septem- tion despJ 
£600,000 (£400J)00). An analysis of turnover and her, will bring over £230m in conditions. See Lex 

23% advance 
to £568,000 
by Lamont 

Expamet up £0.8m and more progress seen 

ber 31 1982, the' directors of 
Emess Lighting are raising the 
interim dividend from 3p to 
3^p net 

For the period turnover rose strengthen Emess. 
from £L78m~to f 1.93m and profit After tax £19^78 (£17.743) 
before ..tar ilri>m_ £I63J42 to the half, year’s net profit is 
£190,781. • The half was shown at £171£03 (£145,599). 
characterised by increased con- equal to I2.42p (10.84p) per 

The director* continue to DESPITE THE recession Lamont depressed but an energetic sell- 
place emphasis, on new product Holdings was able to continue tog approach gives hope of 
development while seeking com- steady progress In 1982 with a greater volume. The group’s 
piementary - acquisitions to 23 per cent increase to pre-tax garages contributed to overall 
strengthen Emeu profit. results and should benefit from 

while seeking com- 
- acquisitions to 

lake advantage of a slight HELPED BY lower Interest 1982. demand in the UK ments dropped from £444.000 to year. hTe disposal of West Mid- 
improvement in demand for charges and a positive contnbu- improved, especially tor building £01.000. but the tax charge was land from £3*m has helped to 
suction cleaners. Three new Don this time from its associated products. The LK companies higher at £789,000, cut net debt considerably and 
models were introduced which companies, Expamet Inter- have made a good start to 1983 Stated earnings per 25p share provided the group with funds 
should increase sales potential, national, industrial holding com- and, provided the new door and increased from 2.3p to 5.35p, for future expansion. Most of 
In hydraulics conditions remain pany. raised 1982 pre-tax profits cubicle operation can be brought while the dividend is maintained the demand improvement has 
depressed but an energetic sell- from £1.18m to £ 1.96m, despite into profitability reasonably at 4J)p net with a same-again come in the UK, and more par¬ 
ing approach gives hope of * £4.46m fall to turnover to quickly, the outlook is encourag- final 0f 2JSp. ticularty from the upsurge in 
greater volume. The group’s £2786m. ing. Extraordinary debits showed a housing starts and refurbish- 
earages contributed to overall &n prospects, the directors croup pretax profits were fmm samoan tn ment. The U.S. operations broke 

ticularty from the upsurge in 

r„,QM toe new models to the BL range 
GrouP Pr“£ before tax for 19ffi For dvll engineertag, bulldins 

was £568.000, compared with 

garages contributed to overall On prospects, the directors oroup pretax profits were -ofin-tion from 
results and should benefit from believe that overall, with struck after some £125,000 in nR? non for the year 
toe new models to the BL range, vigorous selling round the world start-up costs at the new door 

For civil engineering, building and continued success in holding and cubicle manufacturing • comment 

Extraordinary debits showed a bousing starts and refurbish- 
reduction from £303,000 to uienL The U.S. operations broke 

shown at £171*03 (£145.509). 7?f. and road maintenance conditions down working capital require- faolity. 
equal to I2.42p (10.84p) per rematoed competitive in the UK. ments. toe group—formerly Conditions last 

After a 
year in toe demand 

or toe year. even last year, though some im- 
. provement is expected In the 

"nent current period. The new door and 
period of stagnation, cubicle operation effectively re- 
has picked up in places the earlier unsuccessful aHUBVicuwu uiuraxu iw ci{uu ui __j imiawcu imupwuH- ui me uiv ““ o-““r .J ----— — . — — oemdliu BU jJieneu up ui pluses me cmu» uuaui-XKWiUk 

sumer demand, although trading share. For the fuD year ended r2?Li!L««s The order book is lower than Expanded Metal Co.—should U^. were very difficult, with Expamel’s core businesses and diversifications into steel and 
remained competitive with con- June 30 1982 the profit came 5° “Jpr®ve desired but there is considerable make further progress in 1983. stock shedding and price cutting the company has succeeded in fire protection. The new dlrec- ICUMUICU LWUIKUUIC "KU VMM- »UUC JU VAMW A,—.. ,, MMAAA U«TD“ CM HIM LUCIC 
tinuing pressure on margins, to £336^35 pretax, and toe cx!fSfs „ii«htlv uwS? tendering activity. 
IncTMMd «rka wm a. aivld™d 7Jp. " f'r SSiod "' - 
--- £158.000 against a credit of , * __ 

• a ._ 2 _•_o a £23.000. Fitch & Company 
Assoc. Engineering SA 
chairman gives warning 
Associated Engineering (SA) last year. I 

(Assengj, the South Afrtoan off- The UK concern, which owns 
shoot of Associated Engineering. 64 per cent of Asseng, wishes 
will suffer an after-tax operating to acquire the South African 
loss of about R9.4m in the year company’s - warehousing and 
ended September 30 1983, ™i«»m manufacturing • interests for ! 
minority shareholder^ approve " R14.ftm. - 
proposals for dlsmantUng of the '. •' The British parent has agreed 
group. The warning was given to splits 641 percent red dual 
by Mr Charles Dace,1 chairman holding -in Asseng to Mr' Peter 

Earning* per top share were 

At halfway, when reporting being rampant. The first half of freeing itself from the profit tion suggests Expamefs manage- 
taxable profits up from £S76,000 this year is likely to continue drag caused by lossmaker Sieves ment is intent on widening toe 
to £930,000. the directors said to be difficult but. if the and West Midland Steel Stock- applications for its principal pro- 
that indications were that the encouraging signs of recovery in holders, which was only margin- duct and gradually building the 
slow recovery achieved over the toe U.S. economy prove justified, ally profitable. Above the line business base. The market, bow- 

Csmpany Design j previous three half-years could conditions are expected to losses of £196,000 from Blevex ever, remains seemingly uni in¬ 
given as slipping from 3£p to Consultants, with pretax profits be continued to the second six improve as toe year progresses, are included in toe latest result; pressed with toe group's poten- 
2.96p, the final dividend has been of £875,000 for 1982. has beaten months. In toe event, second- The group’s share of assod- as well as closure costs, but the tial. The share was unchanged 
lilted from 0.8p to 0-9p net, its forecast by £50.000 and not half profits rose from £782JM0 ated companies' profits came out main benefits from the elimina- at 
which improves toe total from I £25,000 as reported to yester- last time to £lJ33m. 
15p to L3p. day’s edition. 

at £36,000, as gainst a loss of tion of losses should begin to announcement, yielding 
yesterday's 

During the last quarter of £55,000 previously. Interest pay- show through in the current attractive 9.4 per cent 

of Asseng, in documents moti¬ 
vating the.proposals. " ~ . 

Rhodes-for 7 cents a-share. A- 
similar offer win be extended 

This follows an. after-tax loss by Rhode* to minority share- 
of R&5m which was incurred holders.. 

George Weston Foods 
Australia-based —. George .per cent, to AS519m. 

Weston Foods, which Is about 80 Worsening losses in the bread 
per cent owned, by Associated division held the second-half pro- 
British. Foods in the UK, pro- fits gain to 15.5 per cent, after a 
duced a 28 per cent increase In 41 per cent surge . 
profit for toe year to January 3L The directors hope the Inquiry 
1983. from A311>8m (£6.72m) to will result in recommendations 
ASI5AO. • 

Final dividend has been lifted 
which benefit toe industry. 

Tax payable in the year to last 
from 6 cents a share to 65 cents, January 31 was AfilOBm 
making a total payout of 10-5 (AS8.6m). interest costs were 
cents (9.5 cents). Earnings per ASS^m <A$7jm), and depreci- 
share Improved from 18J> cents ation charges amounted to 
to 242'amt*; while sales rose IX ~ AglOJSm (AS9-.7m). .— • • - 

Re e Assurance 

Mr. EWD. Smith 
’ Not suroraicgly. 1982 proved to 
• a very cfifTtcuii year for industry 
rally, due to the elf ecu of the 

communications 

9L 
AIR CALL PLC 

. Preliminary Results 
for the year ended 31st December, 1982 

Notes 
Turnover 

1982 
£000 

15.183 

1981 
£000 

13.646 

Group Profit subject to taxation 
Taxation 

1.015 
(205) 

963 
(77) 

Group profit alter taxation end . 
before extraordinary items 
Extraordinary Items' . (1) _ 

810 
(379) 

886 
151 

Group profit beforedlvidende . 
Dividends -(2) 

431 

(216) 

1.037 
(216) 

Retained profit - - 216 821 

Proposed final dividend per share. 
Earninge par share ■ 

3.7Sp 
21 .Op 

3.75p 
23.0p 

1. Extraordinary iremstodyda the ConijBny'stoBrB of toe Cellular 
Radio Licence Application and goodwill arising from the 
acquisition during.Theyear of three radio telephone businesses. 

2. Tha Directors era recamowndinge final dividend of 3.75p net 
- per sham. makSoq a total fortfwyear of 5.^0 net 

The DBpartmont of industry, ^ter protracted negotiations, 
.havelrtfomwdiathatiheyudlllssueioAirCaliinthe. 
immediate future; a Radio Common Canters’Licence and a 
letter of-intantto issue a further Licence to cover line and 
imamationaleommunfcatiOR aethrities when the present 
TetecomniunTcatibhs Bfll, which is currently before Periiament 
becomes law. 

■ .lOthepBstwehavehadtoStniggletoentarjiewfieidsof. 
communications and to expand services. These Licences are, 
therefore, of enomidtis importance and wBI enable us to 
develop with far more certainty than would otherwise be 
the case. . . _ . ■ 
.... Obviously, we havero.hoJd an A6.M. in the near future but. 
before I fix a date for this 1 want to be a We to report that we 
have the Licence and thB letter of intent - 

J. O. Stanley - 
Chairman 

££ Not sniprisinely. 1982 proved to be 
' •• a very difficult year for indusuy 
generally, due to the effects of the 
recession. Nevertheless our total premium 
income increased by almost over that 
for 1981, particularly encouraging being 
the increase for the Refuge life branches of 
nearly 7V6. The year-on-year increase in 
the Retafl Price Index started thewar at 
12%. but bad fallen to 5.4% by December. 
This is very encouraging in a business 
where much of the accent is placed on Jong 
torn saving. 

Board of Directors 

There have been no changes on the 
Board since last March, but in October we 
learned, with great regret, of the death of 

•Mr. Francis Harry Thomion, a former 
Director and a descendant ofooeofifae 
Company's pioneers. 

: Issue of New Stores 

. Ia September the Company, in 
conjunction with The Fleming Far Eastern 
Investment Trust PLC, announced that 
agreement had been reached for ibe 

Marketing Strategy 

Increased emphasis is being placed on all 
aspects of marketing to ensure the future 
prosperity or the Company. 

A Press Conference was held in October 
at the Lawn Tennis Association's 
Headquarters in West Kensington to 
announce the Company’s sponsorship of 
the firs* Refuge Assurance National . . 
Championships, a tennis tournament open 
to all British players, commencing in April 
1983. Senior representatives of Refuge, 
including myself, were present, and ihe 
invited gathering of sports writers and 
commentators was addressed by LTA 
officials and Mr. Stuart Walters, General 

to be presented to the 
Annual General Meeting 
tobeheld 5th May 1983 

Fleming Far Eastern has had only a minor 
impact on the investment income credited 
to Profit and Loss Account in 1982. 
Accordingly, in a full vear, the profits 
from this source should be higher. Profits 
should also be enhanced in a normal year 

The total Invested funds of the Refuge 
life Branches, as shown in the Balance 
Sheeu. rose by £36 millions during the eommentators was addressed by LTA Sheas, rose by £36 millions duriiw the 

officials and Mr. Stuart Walters, General year. The market value of all the Groups 
Manager (Marketing!. Tbe conference was.. assets ax the end of the year-including the 
well reported by the Press, and by radio portfolio of first class UK securities 
and television. Entries for the 1983 acquired through tbe issue of new Refuge I television. Entries for the 1983 acquired through tbe issue of new Refuge 

mameot have been very encouraging • shares in September—was £916 millions. 
I many well known British tennis stars Within this total, property valuations, 
numbered amongst them. The National although affected to some extent by the 

improvements as back-up for all those 
' involved in marketing and servicing our 

pg^Jatendd^Mb.^ 
2,572,^Ordinary Shares of 5p each jn_ ^ajwimproveiient to our records, 

which commenced in 1981 and wasnear to 
“ ,0°* achievement by the end of 1962, was 

the existing Ordinary Shares, and are Pr^irwi- rtm, tn ik. rAmnittr 

tournament have been very encouraging ‘ 
and many well known British tennis stars 
are numbered amongst them. The National 
Finals for this year are to be held at the 
West Midlands Ifcnuis Centre, Telford, 
from 3rd to 9th October inclusive. 

Commencing in advance of the 
sponsorship announcement, and to 
promote name recognition, an advertising 
campaign took placr during October. Hus 
took the form of advertising on local 
commercial radio (with a catchy jingle 
exhort ingthe public to "Talk to the Man 
from the Refuge") or. in areas not covered 
by this medium, by a poster campaign. 

Administration 

' Improvements in administration to 
secure Increased efficiency and lower costs 
are constantly being explored and 
introduced. 

Further upgrades to our data processing 
facilities were made during the year, 
enabling us to investigate major systems 
changes which, as they reach fruition, 
should further improve our administrative 
efficiency. The necessity for these 
improvements as back-up for all those 
involved in marketing and servicing our 
products in tbe field cannot be over¬ 
emphasized. 

A major improvement to our records. 

the existing Ordinary Shares, and are 
entitled to reedve the final dividend of 
U,73p per share, declared for 1982. 

The acquisition of the portfolio in this 
way will have the effect of enlarging the 
Company's capital and free reserves, 
facfljtaiing the expansion of business as 
well as providing greater flexibility in the 
investment polity for shareholders’ funds. 

At the Annual General Meeting held last 
year shareholders approved two . 
resolutions, the first giving the Dirraots - 
powers to issue, u any time over the 
loUovving 5 years, the balance of the 
authorised share capital, thus avoiding the 
delay and expense caused by calling aa 
Extraordinary General Meeting-Trie 
second resolution authorised the Directors 
(a) to make an allotment of equity 
securities for cash in a rights issue 
proportionate to the holdings of ordinary 
shareholders and (b) to make any other 
allotment of equity securities for cash up tc 
a maximum orMb of thepresent 
authorised share capital. The authority , 
conferred by ihis second resolution, 
however, can only.be taken on an annual 
basis. Accordingly yeor Board srtks the 
renewal of your approval of this authority. 
Any such issue would, of course, remain 
subject to the requirements Of the Slock 
Exchange, 

to add Postcode data to the computer 
address information for Industrial, 

• Ordinary and Fire and Accident records. 
. This has neatly fadfitaied organisational 
changes in the field, and I am confident 
will prove its value many times over in the 
future. 

Investments 

UK siockmarkets were, in 1982. mode 
influenced by events overseas than for 
many years pasL Perhaps of most 
significance weremoves by the US 
authorities, started around the middle of 
the year, in whkh they softened their 
hitherto strict attitude towards monetary 
targets. This was essentially in an effort to 
reducc-lhc recession and to alleviate the 
debt servicing problems of a number of 
Latin American and other countries, and 

iity securities for cash up to led to a welcome lowering of interest rates 
worldwide, and more buoyant stock prices, year. 

recession, also showed a good overall 
increase. Investment income was 
satisfactory, with the net yield on book 
values being £I2.80Vt in the Industrial 

• Brandi and £11.07% in the Ordinary 
Branch. 

As you win be aware, Index-Linked 
Treasury Stocks were made available to all 
investors in the 1982 budget, and we have 
since invested a substantial sum in them. 
This, of course, means their k>w immediate 
income must be accepted, but its 
maintenance in real terms, and of the 
capital if hdd to redemption, is without 
doubt attractive. 

Ordinary Branch 

There was an encouraging Improvement 
in the level of new business written daring 
the year. The number of new policies was 
8V» higher than in 1961. with new annual 
premiums and stuns assured up by 13% 
and 18% respectively. Total premium 
income increased by 6%. 

Expenses and commissions amounted to 
29.4% of the premium income compared 
with 28.79k (after excluding the special 
payment made to the Superannuation 
Fund) in 1981. 

Increased rates of reversionary bonus 
have been declared, following tne annual 
valuation of the Life Fund, and improved- 
terminal bonuses for policies becoming 
claims during the next twelve months nave 
been augmented by the declaration of a 
special bonus. 

Industrial Branch_ 

Although there was a small reduction of 
less than Vi in the number of new ■- 
poDcies sold compared with 1961, new 
annual premiums and sums assured 
increased by $W& and 1V» respectively. 
Total premium income (including life 
assurance premium rdicf recovered under ■ 
the spechtl arrangement agreed with the 
Industrial Assurance Commissioner 
applicable to policies issued before feh 
April. 1979) increased by 7%. 

Expenses and commissions amounted to 
42.8ft of tbe toil premium income, being 
a small increase over that for the previous 

Fire and Accident Brandi 

Total net-premiums showed a reduction 
of nearly 9ft compared with 1981. Motor 
premiums were down by almost 30ft,but 
Property premiums were up by 7ft. 

The Motor accotuuprbduced an 
underwriting loss of £933.000, foOowinga 
lass of £923,000 in 1981. A significant part 
of the loss came from Motor Cyde 
insurance and from all types or Motor 
insurance in Northern Ireland. During 
1962, virtually all the policies in these 
categories wen? discontinued. Premium 
rates were increased from 1st October. 

The growth in the Property account 
Main came from increased sums insured. 
The underwriting loss of £683.000 
compares with an underwriting loss of 
£399.000 in 1981. The main cause of the 
increased loss was tbe severe winter 
weather experienced in January 1982, but 
there has been a further growth in the 
number and severity of claims anting from 
theft. 

charged to Profit and Loss Account, 
incurred in the unsuccessful bid for . 
General & Commercial Investment Trust 
PLC, to whkh 1 referred at last year’s 
Annual General Meeting-. 

The final net dividend of I I.75p per 
shore makes a total for the year of 16.7Sp 
per share, an increase of 15.3ft. As 
mentioned earlier in this Statement the 
final dividend will be paid on the increased 
capita! of 23,453,477 shares. The balance 
of profit carried forward is £l ,822,000 
compared with £1,485.000 last year. 

Conclusion 

small net deficit for the year of £81,000 
from Fire and Acridem business has 
resuhed. After taking into account the 
increased balance brought forward from 
last year, it has been decided thai the sum 

. of £50.000 should again be transferred to 
the Profit and Loss Account. 

YJnh-Unked life Assurance 

The new regular monthly investment 
plan, referred to in my Statement last year, 
was launched by our subsidiary company. 

' Refuge Investments Ltd., on 1st 
November, 1982. Iris still toosoon to 
gauce our likely long term success in this 
fida, but I am optimistic that the staff will 
respond to the opportunity to take 
advantage of who, in recent years, has 
been the fastest growing sector in the life 
assurance market. 

Sales of the single premium bond during 
the year did not measure up to those 
achieved during the launch year-1981, 

:although following the introduction of the 
' plan, referred to above, there was renewed 
merest and a welcome uplift in sales 
towards the end of the year. 

Saks of the bond during the year . 
totalled £1.4 million and new premiums 
under the plan amounted to05,000 per 

Some of the benefit was eventually lost in 
the UK, when sterling weakened over tbe 
last few weeks of the year, and gill prices 
had a partial relapse. Equities, however, 

The rate of reversionary bonus declared 
following tbe annual valuation of the life 
Fund is unchanged from the previous year. 
Improvements have been made to terminal 

continued to be resilient, while tbdr overall bonuses for policies becoming claims 
level disguised-as it had done all - 
year- some dramatic variations in 
performance between the sectors. 

during tbe next 12 months, and these have 
been augmented by the declaration of a 
special bonus. 

under the plan amounted io£35, 
annum. 

Group Profit and 
Loss Account 

The total profit for the year, 
including investment income, 
amounted to £4,137.000. an 
increase of £528,000 over tbe 
previous year. While this, is 
satisfactory it should be pointed 
out that the investment 
portfolio acquired from 

I Motor 111J00113^ 1982 Professor Gower 
During published his discussion document 
ihw “Review of Investor Protection’’. Much 

Premium discussion in the Industry during the year 
Dcrober centred on tbe controversial paragraphs 
account covering such diverse subjects as door-to¬ 
ns insured door selling of unit-linked policies and the 
000 apparent need for a Pension Schemes Aa. 
glass of It seems unfortunate, to say the least, that 
use of the management manpower has to be diverted 
-otict away from the essential tasks of combating 
v 1982. but 1^ie efleets of tbe current recession, and 
b in tbe towards today's luxury of coping with 
arising from inaeasuig constunerism. 

The pressure for consumer protection 
Is £1 517.000 fe®1 Professor Gower's discussion 
Tvesimem document is a good example), is dearly 
jrtkejess a * apparent, but the country is in danger of 
f £81 000 getting its priorities wrong. Without the 
sshas existence of a healthy business 
sunt the environment, more consumers! legislation 
van) from only produces deferment of the return to 
tat thesum good health and can be positively coumer- 
nsferred to productive. Industry’s sights, for the 

immediate future, must be focused on 
expanding the economy and assisting in 

1 - • reducing the level of unemploymem. 
snrance Anything which bears against this, - 
- however needful in the long term, must be 
vestment deferred until it can be afforded, 
mt last year, In my Statement last year. 1 referred to 
)■ company, the preparation of a package for 
st presentation to the Field Staff, with the 
soon to object of establishing a new economic base 
ess in this for forward progress for both Company 
he staff will and Staff. Implementation of this package 
alee is now weD advanced, and 1 am optimistic . 
•ars,has that the future prosperity of the Company 
in the life and its employees win be greatly enhanced 

by toe constructive attitude being taken by 
bond during all levels of staff to the reorganisation 
those involved. 
r-1981, Finally, on behalf of tbe Board I would 
ctionof the like to express thanks to all staff for the 
vas renewed progress achieved during 1982; we look 
l sales forward to continued success as a result of 

the new marketing initiatives, die main . . 
year impetus of whiefa will arise in 1983, the 
iremnnns ' 125th Anniversary of the founding- M 
5,000 per of the Company. J J 
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i 
Results to 31 st December 

Turnover 
Profit before tax 
Profit aftertax 

Earnings per share 
Dividend par share (net) 

1982 
£ 

24,131,833 
508.450 
261,157 

1981 
£ 

21,105,775 
725,843 
486,787 

I 

SHARPLY REDUCED losses for 
1982 are reported by Brook 
Street Bureau, the clerical and 
administrative staff agency, and 
the directors have Mevery hope** 
of a return to profit in the cur¬ 
rent year. 

At the pre-tax level the group 
incurred & loss of £806,740, 
almost half the deficit of £L53m 
returned for the previous 12 
months, with the improvement 
most marked in the second half 
when the loss, at £173£67, was 
little more than a quarter of that 
sustained riming the latter half 
of 198L 

The directors say they are 
“ reasonably satisfied ” that trad¬ 
ing conditions In the UK are 
now improving and that they 
have every hope that a return 
to profitability will be achieved 
in 1983. 

Meanwhile, they are bedding 
the dividend at a nominal O.lp 
net per lOp share—the interim 
payment .was omitted for the 
second year running. Loss per 
share emerged at 7JL3p, com¬ 
pared with 10.39p for 1981. 

Group turnover was margin¬ 
ally lower at flASfim, against 
£X4-82m. Figures for the UK 
rose slightly despite rationalisa¬ 
tion of the group's branch net¬ 
work. 

In this connection costs of 
more than £180,000 associated 
with closed brandies prior to 
the disposal of the premises 
were taken into account when 
arriving at the pre-tax deficit. 
The loss was also after crediting 
£157,000 from property sales in 
Australia. 

Tax for the year took less at 
£79,616 (£492,487) and was made 
up as to UK £40,685 (£518087), 
overseas credits of £2,700 
(£64,096) and an adjustment in 
respect of previous years of 
£41,631 (£1,604 credit). 

After dividend payments, the 

same at £10,338, the retained 
deficit came through ™«*l< lower 
at £737*933, compared with 
ELDSm. 

The directors conclude that the 
group enters 1883 with the 
largest ehahi of employment 
agency offices in the UK and with 
net tangible assets of more than 
*3 fint 

• comment 
Brook Street Bureau's second- 
half losses were well below those 
of the first half and significantly 
lower than the market had ex¬ 
pected. Even so, the - latest 
figures give little cause for 
optimism and shareholders must 
still be wondering whether the 
tide of red ink will be stemmed 
in time to prevent further 
serious erosion of the capital 
base. Over the past two years, 
shareholders’ funds have been; 
steadily whittled away from 
£4_5m to £2-5m, which does sot 
leave much room for a con¬ 
tinuation of losses—even at the 
present level. During the same 
period, cash reserves have been 
run down from £3m to £12m, 
though the group derives some 
strength from remaining un¬ 
geared. The desperate cost 
cutting programme since the 
onset of the recession has culled 
the number of branches from a 
peak of 200 to only 99. But the 
company will have to do more 
than reduce costs if it is to 
achieve a turnaround and any 
future return to profit¬ 
ability is unavoidably linked to 
employment levels. Manage¬ 
ment’s hope of profits by die 
current year’s end seems 
optimistic, since employment 
levels tend to react slowly to 
any general economic recovery. 
The share gained 3p to 26p yes¬ 
terday, where the market capi¬ 
talisation of £2Am continues to 
reflect the uncertain prospects. 

Noranda looking for; 
‘substantial’ recovery 

BY KENNETH HAR5TON, MINING EDITOR 

CANADA’S MAJOR natural 
resources group, Noranda, is yet 
another to be scenting recovery 
prospects. In the annual report 
Nenmda says that it is looking 
for a “substantial improvement" 
in J983, especially daring the 
second half. 

For 1982 there was a net loss 
of res*0™ (£44m) compared 

i with a net profit of CSIBASm 
in the previous year- Matters 
in the current year will be helped 
by 'a substantial reduction in 
i-an<taT spending which amounted 
to C$706m in 2982. 

However, Noranda, whose 
interests include a major stake 
zn the gxriting Hemlo gold camp 
in Ontario, adds that imleiB the 
economic recovery Is stronger 
than expected at present; the 
results for the year a as whole 
will stm be unsatisfactory. 

Another sign of better times 
ahead comes with the news, 
reported by John Sosanleh from 
Toronto, rtret Kidd Creek Mines, 
the big eopper-zinc-gold producer 
in the Timmins district of 

Ontario, Is not now to shut down 
for Jtily as previously announced. 

Furthermore, the company is 
to resume its practice of hiring 
summer students to replace 
employees on vacation. Mr Ray 
Clarke, the chairman, say* that 
cost redaction moves and efforts 

by employees have signi¬ 
ficantly improved the company's 

outlook tills year mid 
he believes that the economy is 
“turning around slowly.". 

On the other hand, the 
Noranda-owned Heath Steele 
fifties is to stop all underground 
production Grom its adno-lead- 
copper-silver mine in northern 
New Brunswick at the end. of 
tins month. The closure will last 
fbr dy TnnnHHt nr* linHI SUCh time 

as the metals can be marketed 
profitably. 

Gidsure was announced last 
November but at the request of 
the Provincial Government the 
company agreed to keep the mine . 
open. In spite of improved pro¬ 
ductivity and a higher price for 
the silver, cash losses have con¬ 

firmed. Heath " Steele can, see 
“veryllttiefelief"in CmctHxtat 
position of ovejr-suppiy In lead 
and zinc. 

Meanwhile; McIntyre Mm 
says tiiiit the major task for this 
year: will be- to .weather the world 
economic stotat aad to devote an 
efforts to secure markets for the 
company's Smoky XUver ewr 
operations in Alberta. - 
: Lower coal sales last year 
reflected major reduction* in 
Steel operations carried wt tar 
customers Is Japan and Latin 
America. The Japanese . tted- 
makers hare toM McIntyre that 
after the existing coaTcaniraot* 
expire to 2984 there wffTbc no 
farther purchases from the com. 
pany in view of the totMt 
oversupply of TnntannTy^i op^ 

The McIntyre management 
hopes that by then the ovenmppiy ' 
situation wm be corrected and 
further sales to Japan will ha 
possible Meanwhile effort* am 
being made to secure ntfffefonf 
additional sales to replace * 
stantial proportion gf . ifi* 
Japanese tonnages. ■ m 

Export controls check tin output 

Lorlin Electronics joining 
USM with £lm placing 

THE CONTINUING effects of 
the tin export controls intro¬ 
duced last summer by the Inter¬ 
national Tin Agreement were 
responsible for the shut-down of 
14 dredges under the manage¬ 
ment of thf‘ Malaysian wiwhn 
Corporation, and its controlling 
body Pernas Charter Manage- 
m»»f, dlnyiiifl TWjff'h. 

Output of tin concentrates 
produced by MMC and other Far 
Eastern companies under the 
management of PCM and its 
associates fell to UL10 tonnes 
during the month compared 
with 1,126 ftmnas in February. 

The biggest producer in the 
group, MMC. increased output to 
493 tonnes of concentrates. 

against 454 tonnes in February 
but the cumulative total for the 
nine months to end-March shows 
a sharp fall on the 6336 tonnes 
produced in the same period last 
year. 

The second largest producer 
managed by PCM, Berjontai, pro¬ 
duced 2,238 tonnes of concen¬ 
trates in the 11 months, period' 
against 3,253 tonnes in the com¬ 
parable period last year. 

Another of Malaysia's major 
tin producers, Gopeag Con¬ 
solidated. increased output of 
concentrates to 230 tonnes in 
March, compared with 114 tonnes 
in February, bringing the total 
for the six months period to 

84R25 tonnes against :: 
tonnes In the six months t 
March 1982, 

Outputs from the two ? 
are compared in the foil 

. tables:— . ..... 
Match Feb 

tonnes tonnes 
Aokam __ 69 114 ' 
AyW, HHeoi _ 78 94 
Serf until _ 187 173 
MMC___ 493 4*4 
Sunysf Beal — 47 44 - 
Tonakoh Han . 47 44 
Tmnob 30 38 

Godwin 
Msmbsng .... 
Tanjona —— 
Idris — 

£ £ I am naturally disappointed with the overall result but as anticipated certain areas of tha 
group were affected by the slow Introduction of customers'new model ranges.The finances oftha 
group remain sound end your board proposes to maintain the total ordinary dividend at 3L3p. 

Wo have continued to increase our range of products and to re-equip our factories, 
ensuring that we maintain out plants tothe very highest standards, which is essential 
for the future success of yourgroup. Looking ahead.our order books are satisfactory 
and we are well positioned to benefit from any sustained recovery In the economy. 
We have no reason to be pessimistic a bout results fori983or for the longer-term 
future.^ 8} Edward Rose, Chairman and Chief Executive 

The principal Bctivttiaa of the Banro Group uv the manufacture of framed 
windows, rolled sections, motor car body components, off highway 
vehicle component* the continuous processing of metal in coil form, 
for the sea, air, road, rail domestic appliance and building industries. 

Copits of tfw Report and Accounts may be ahtalnod from thm Savmtary. 
Edrosa Works. PeltaS RottL Brownh&X, Wosf Mktttmk WSff 7HP 

BY DOMINIC LAWSON 

Lorlin Electronics is to an¬ 
nounce later this week that It is 
coming to the Unlisted Securi¬ 
ties Market. Hie company, which 
started business in 1961, is en¬ 
gaged principally in the design, 
development and manufacture of 
switches and connectors for 
electrical and electronic equip¬ 
ment. 

This week, 24*25,000 shares in 
the company will be placed by 
brokers Hitchen Harrison at 80p 
each to raise just over £Lm- At 
that price. Lorlin will be capita¬ 
lised at £4m.. 

In 1978 Lorlin made £297,000 
pre-tax, and In the following year 
advanced to £364,0001 However 

Owing to technical problems, a number of the entries in yesterday's World Value of the Found table were incorrect. Hie 
corrected figures are given below 

WORLD VALUE OF THE POUND 

Tha table below gives tha Istsst where they are ahown to ba oxharwiaa no direct quotation available; (F) Iron commercial rata; (eh) convortlbta rata; 
available ran o* median go tar the in TCma aiH m>rk« ratee have bean rata; (P) based on U.8. dollar parities (>n) financial rataa; (axC) exchange 

emulated from liras' of foreign and going etarllng-dofiar raws; (T) eanlRosM ■ rets: (ncj non-commercial 
Apn 11. 1983. In some cases rata la _... M ^ ant raM. /R..i rata: fnoral nominal: fol official rata; 
nominal. Market reus are tha average 
of buying and sailing raws except 

currencies to which they are dad. tourist rata; (Baa) basic rets; 
Abbreviation: (A) approximate rata, buying rats: (Bk) bankers' rataa; (cm) 

rata: fnom) nominal; (o) official rets; 
(eg) tailing rate.. 

PLACE AND LOCAL UNIT 
VALUE OF 

C STEftUNQ 

(A) 7.197S 
11.070 

PLAGE AND LOCAL UNIT PLACE AND LOCAL UNIT 
VALUE OF 
£ STERLING 

Cfnj 74.1B . 

13.11 
4.10B 
11.070 

1.6370 
1.6870 
34.67 
61a8Q 
4.0648 

CF) .112.96 
803.75 
003.70 

Costa Rica—-colon 
Cuba_......-Cuban Peso 
Cyprus — Cyprus £ 

CxeeftoeloMlda**... Koruna 

DonmaMc-Danish Krone 
Djibouti--Pr. 
Dominica .. E-rCaribbean S 
Domlnloan Repub. OomlnkMui (Peso) 

(F) 125.70 
(tfl 1-2550 

IS 

jr* 

1.67370 
206^8 

mmm mmmm 
mmtt 

i- that figure has not yet been 
s beaten, and last year the eom- 
i- pany made only £306,000. How- 
i ever, the directors forecast that 
i- In 1983 the company will make 
l, in excess of £400,000 pre-tax. At 
f the placing price that gives a 
r prospective ftxlly taxed multiple 
►. of 20.8. 

Lorlin is one of the largest 
i manufacturers of switches in the 
f UK, and its customer include 
i Thorn EMI, Philips, Fidelity, 
t Rediffusion, and Granada. No 
i- one customer accounts for more 

than 5 per cent of turnover. 
) The placing represents the 
r sale of . shares by the. nan-execu- 
r tive rhairman Mr Sidney Beric, 
-i aged 72, and by his dau^riers. 

Following the placing; Mr Berk, 
who Is resident in Marbella, 
Spain, will remain the largest 
shareholder, with about 22 per 
cent of the equity. 

Argyll Foods 
restructures 
for growth 
Mr James Gulliver, the chair 

man of Argyll Foods, har 
announced an important re 
structuring of the group to con¬ 
solidate the existing business 
and to provide a framework for 
future expansion. 

Argyll Foods will continue to 
be the parent holding company 
with Mr Alistair Grant as group 
managing director. Three new 
companies have been formed. 

Argyll Stores, formerly A/tied 
Suppliers, will be the principal 
operating subsidiary respons¬ 
ible for all retail and whole¬ 
sale activities of the group. 

The consolidation of these 
trading operations into one 
company under one board of 
directors will ensure consistent 
implementation of policies and 
wm capitalise on the group’s 
overall strengths. It also recog¬ 
nises the Importance of Argyll’s 
principal activities in retailing. 

The manufacturing interests 
are being combined under 
another new company-—Argyll 
Foods (Manufacturing). This 
has been formed to embrace 
the activities of Argyll Quality 
Foods, and reflects the group’s 
continued commitment to its 
manufacturing interests. 

The overall co-ordinatlou of 
the marketing, buying and dis¬ 
tribution activities fbr all group 
companies will be undertaken 
by Argyll Foods (Trading). This 
company has been formed to 
take advantage of the combined 
strengths of tbe various busi¬ 
nesses in which the group is 
involved. 

The restructuring becomes 
effective Immediately. 

Bloernd rights 
The doe-for-three rights issue 

by motor accessories manufac¬ 
turer Bluemcl Bros, has met with 
SOfi per cent acceptance. The 
shares not taken up will be sold 
and the proceeds, after deduction 
of the issue price, will be 
remitted to provisional allottees. 
Of the 68m new lOp Shares, 
5.5m have been taken up. 

The rights issue Is intended 
to raise roughly £632^)00 and is 
being underwritten by Hammond 
International, which holds 14,64 
per cent of the existing issued 
capital 

Yearlings down J% 
The interest rate for this 

week's issue of local .authority 
bonds is 10' per cent down half 
of a percentage point from last 
week and compares with 24 per 
cent year ago. The bonds are 
issued at par and are redeem¬ 
able on April 18,1984 

A full list of Issues win be 
published la tomorrow’s edition. 

Malaysia tin mine restructuring 

69 114 ■' » ' 
78 94 
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I THE AWAITED restructuring 
-is announced of the rich ML 4 
tin mining operation at Dengkil 
in Selangor State, Malaysia. At 
present it is being carried on as 
a joint venture between the CBA 
group's Conztnc Holdings 
(Malaysia) and Perangsang Bio 
Unto. 

Wong Sulong reports from 
gnpi^ Lumpur that under a 
complex three-stage plan tbe 
venture will be merged into 
Conztnc Rio tint o Malaysia 
(CRM). • - ■ 
- CRM will be owned as to 552 
per cent by the Selangor Govern¬ 

ment’s Kumpnlan Perangsang, 
A further 40.9 per cent will be 
held by Contino . Holdings 
(Malaysia) with the remaining- 

3J3 per cent going to the Malay 
group, Syarikat Lembong 
Setapak. 

Datuk Suleiman Manan. 
managing director of Kujnpulan 
Perangsang, said that the 
restructuring was in line with 
the Government’s new economic 
policy. He added that the 
merger of the ML 4 operations 
would strengthen-OlM^af times 
of- weak tin - prices and -stiff ', 
export controls. ‘ " 

He also .announced another 
move whereby Khmpulasg 
Perangsan will next month sign 
an agreement to acquire a SO per 
cent equity in PetaBng Tin. The 
Government eompany wiiJh pay 
Mf&15 (173p) per Petaling share 
compared with a traded price of 
MS1L30. -• 

TlntiiV Siildmm said that *bi» 

move, which will «iIncrease 
Peta ling’s issued capital to 
lOjOSm shares by the creation of 
3.03m new shares, will ensure 
tbq extension. of the company's 
-mining leaserwblch runs out in 
1985.- - 

RESULTS AND ACCOUNTS IN BRIEF 
FAMILY INVESTMENT TRUST—Results 

tar yMr to Jammy 31 1983 -reported 
on Match 4. Invammim at valuation 
'istsd in UK. QL56m (E5.07rn). abroad. 
£153,819 (OSMO): onJistad. UK £1.a2m 
(£671.706), abroad £134,301 (£26.779); 
aat currant assets £150,126 (£36.133); 
sbsrehnidare’ funds £Bj03m (£S39nr). 
Increase la nquieGry £114.000 (decrease 
f359,0Q0). Meeting; 20. Fen church 
Street. EC. May 4. 2J30 pm. 

OAUAHBf (tobacco, optics. Indus¬ 
trial pumps and valves, distribution 
and office products)—Results tar 1982 
already known. Shareholders' funds 
Ooa.flBm (E292.7m); fixed assets 
CTJtei (£216.91 m); current assets 
£559.51 re (£525Jira), including debtors 

£241,52m ({237.74m) and bank tpnlencmt 
and cash £10.94ra (f!f.27m}: net 
current assets before deducting bank ' 
and other loans, and future ta* £214.11 m 
(QMJIlm). Decrease in working 
capital £3-5m (£40.95m hrereese). Since 
the year-end. group has acquired 
82^ per amt of a Spanish optical 
company whh 35 branches throughout 
Spain, It haa also bought the whole 
ahare capital of Eaatllght, a company 
trading In office produota. 

MARTIN FORD (ladles' wesr retailer) 
—Results for year to November 27 1982 
reported on February 10 1983. Share¬ 
holders" funds £3.76m (E3.62m); excess 
current assets £1.3m (£t.i3m>; Increase 
In working caphsl £168,768 (decrease ‘ 

C48031O. Meeting: Greet- Eastern 
Hotel. Liverpool Street, SC. May 5. 
at noon. 

• GREBVCOAT PROPERTIES—No divi¬ 
dend lor the six. months to tbe and 
Of December 1382 (last dividend paid 
In 1975). Pre-tax tosses £64000 
(£47,000): 00 tax (saiua): turnover 
IJHm (£791.000). Rental Income Jn- 
craaaad by 18 per cent and canttaaed 
growth Is expected, any tbe directors- 
They have confidence that the taumta- 
tlona are being laid for growth hi.the 
asset value and profits of the company. 

LHJA INVESTMENT TRUST—Net 
asset value at March 31 1883- wss 
115.1p par capital ahare. 

MdoaimecoHUUMa*mmtinwntothMj»dfUcttadncribaJbr{rpmjkm00Mcmttm. 

SECURITY CENTRES 
HOLDINGS PLC 
. ^I^irteted in England Bnder die CooqmnieaAa 1948 No. <61>4^ 

SHARE CAPITAL 
- , . . . Issued and 
Authorised fully paid 
£1,850,000 in Ordinary Shares of lOp each £1,483,026 
^Jplicahon has been made to the Council of The Stock Exchange for the 14,830,263 
onfinary drnres of lOp each of Security Centres Hokfinga pic haded and fhfly paid to be 
ro-admitted to the.OfEcial ikt. 

any weekdays (Saturdays and PuMicHoliday3eacqitCd)iqi to and indnding27tii April1983. 

AMrrei Hmw T imilwl 
Qoe Worship Street 
London EC2A2HQ 

Scrimgeocfi Kemp-Gce & Co 
20 Copdisi. Avtame 
LondiaECZRTJS 

This advertisement is issued in compliance whh the requirements of the Council of The Stock Exchange 

Authorised 

£275,000 

“ apPraTCd in du«, iKunaKc 
Application has been made to the Council of The Stock Exchange for rh» <mmr nf — j , • 

whole of die issued share capital of Derek Bryant Group p.Lc. in iteUnJiswd 
fiiat no applicaiion has been made for these securities to be admitted to Mari“L 11G 

Particulars relatiiiB to the Company are available in the Extel Statisrical Series and _r' ■ . . 

“‘"KS h°Ur5°n ^ ^ 

DEREK BRYANT GROUP p.I.c, 
(Regatoedin England No. 1660706) * ' 

SHARE CAPITAL 

in Ordinary Shares of 10p each 

Flaring by 

1®™®* Shipley & Col. Limited 

Issued and 

wjprid 

£229,009 

dr Co. Utalled, 
t. Loth bury. London EC2R 7HE 

. . , Lalng A Cndckrirank 

»te»sS!c5sJsssfcuas 
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BIDS AND DEALS 

Davenports Caparo set to launch £8m 
sharp* offer for Barton Group 
increase W OAWD DO0WBL 

DavMMrtt Brewery, the only Caparo Industrie* the Med Caparo has strong common Paul, the company’s chairman, 
Independent brewery operating stockheldiDg. todvaurial aervleea links with Barton. Both are in said that while the bid is solely 
in Birmingham, hat. urged its engipteriog and preparty group, the area of steel manufacture, a cash one at preswt. over the 
shareholders to reject a takeover ywerday anaonnejd pto* to and both are based in the coming week a share offer msy 
bid by Wolverhampton * Dudley mourn a £7An Md far Birmingham area. bt offend w an alternative. 
Breweries. SSS? i . Stavcley has been keen to "H shareholder accept the 

la a rejection document SSSUSP&L***** X dispose of its holding in Barton offer, thenJ *m But if 
to-sfa&rehoideK Davenports fore. -«g*neeru® *na9' . for some time. The original do not. then J am equally 
easts a sharp iacrotse ia profits The cwh offer, worth 33M> a reason for acquiring the stake •‘■PPy. because I have a substan. 
and dividend* in an effort to share, was triggered when was that it had a subsidiary of Uat stake in a company that has 
gain shareholders* support in its Caparo agreed, re buy'Ikon its own which like Barton made common activities and is well 
attempts to fight off the bid. Stavcley Irataetnrt Us XOJ per «oeI abrasives. This subsidiary nxn* 

The heard fareeut* a 9ft r*r **** w“ *°M *9 Wbeelabraiop-AJJe- He saw « possibility of 
ccwteem tarnSSffapnfi?S XI *»** in mid-1980. undermining rationalising the businesses of 

aifcTBTw!SToSSSR1! aiSSfiJSJHTRSS a*®* 10 ta“ *c Bartre SSTStJSZFS 
ygt 2KS ?iaaddiS5 i SfVpgSiliMig* which , h iSff^w^otXJIFS&JK 
2£LfSLSK ln ■Bgjggf U a fdir ha b^onwa mandatory. A Wkesman for the company dp*, simply « savink in ever. 

Caparo • share* do*ed^ S!iy!^?^y. lh.at.5“re1®? »ad heads. 

APPOINTMENTS 

Men on the move at Wimpey group 

flmrrtpafCM that the surplus 
the sale nf properties nr the 
current financial year will e*ce*d 
£800,000 which, should result ta 
a net profit before tax of £S.7m 
for (ho year. 

The Wolveriumptop fir putftvy 
offer does not reflect this 
improved financial paifarmincc 
and materially imdervafinM the 
potential at Davenports,”- &* 
group telle shareholders. 

nnebenged on the day at 27p— 
as did Barton's shares at 32p— 
boeaase the hid was no* 
sopomced until after the end 
of tradtn*. 

been content to hold the shares 
while return, on the Investment 
were steady. But In the recent 
past, with a fluctuating share 
price and continuing depression 
in the engineering Industry, 
returns bad been erratic. No executives at Barton were 

available yesterday evening to 
suggest whether the approach 
from Caparo would be welcome 

.or not Similarly, brokers Lainc _ 
On the strength (^the anttri- and Cwickshank said they had stone. Slave ley's 

paicd profit* growth, the not had opportunity to discuss a levels have fallen 
Davenports board -Ubrads to responre with the company. where it is actively considering 
recommend ,W"-P*r--dgg Pre-tax profits at Barton fell acquisition*, of its own. 

iTiSsMji 10 »00.000 to MB- *n «n. U* Caparo was given Just an hour 
emm. fl*ure w*s HA3m. Turnover fell to decide whether or sot to w s ip per share m_tno currcot fram £40Jm l0 i474m ovtr ^ ^ Ihe stavely stake and 

_ J- !_ ...   same period. mount « full bid. Mr SlvraJ Davenports aays.ln its clrailar 
that the turnover and profits in 
the first five months of the 
current financial' year are sub¬ 
stantially up on the same period 
in the previous year. 

Caparo has been one of the 
more predatory companies on the 
stock market In recent months. 
Xn February, it comnleted an 
oqred £2.5m bid for E. Austin 
the loss-making Hertfordshire 

. fork 11 wt truck maker. This came 
With the £850.000 It is likely just a month after the purchase 

to raise from the sales of Its for £230.000 of Ralph and Co 
shares to Caparo, and earnings (Birmingham), a private steel 
from Us recent sale of Peak- stockholding company. 

borrowing in November, It bought Har- 
to a level look, which manufactures fork¬ 

lift trucks, for £400.000. 
In addition, it at present bolds 

stakes ranging from 5 toio per 
cent tn three other companies 
—Brockhou&e, Richardson West- 
garth, and Arthur Lee. 

British Vita joint venture 
BY DAVID DODWELL. 

C H. BEAZERf 
SECOND CITY 
Acceptances of C H. Bearer's 

offer for Second City Properties 
have been received from holders 

British vita, which makes foam, 
plastic and rubber compounds, 
has so* up a Joint venture in 
Finland with Espe Oy to manu¬ 
facture industrial fibre waddings 

of 9175*88 Second City shares. "“S*0*. the garment and 
' upholstery tndinariea 

thSThSu » mV. Tbe Joint venture company, for development ft win nave a 33 
wblcft * JB4» plant designed by per cent shareholding in the 
Vila will be installed by Septem- company. 

tnrtud£7^22 bee. will be called Vitavanu Oy. Espe Oy will for Its part be 
11 wiu be based within Bspe’s investing over £400.000. A 

SSSfftrSSJSA C0mpleJC “ furll\fr of loaw has been 
54 per cent. Kouvola. raised to cover the cost of 

_ . . - ‘ start-up 

to be somewhat blgber than that 
by the time production starts at 
Vitavanu Oy. 

British Vita wQI be investing 
£200*00 in the new venture, and 
wtll be responsible for all tech¬ 
nical planning and product 
development It will have a 33 

4 per 
The 

Konvoia. raised to cover the 
_ offer is now declared Espe Oy manufactures almost plant building and 

unconditional as to acceptances. 90 per cent of Finland's output costs. 
of polyurethane foam, for which * ~ 
ir operates one of the most 

INTERNATIONAL PAINT modem plants in Europe. Shell 
- International Faint has formed *>** * majority stake in the 
a joint venture in Saudi Arabia company. 
With Yusuf Bin Ahmed Kanoo Viu—through its Belgian -sub- 
for the: manufacture of Inter- sidlary Libeller—and Espe Oy 
national's range of marine and are the two main suppliers of 
protective coatings and Indus- wadding to the Finnish market, 
trial finishes. International will and the new joint venture will 

Apart from supplying the 
Finnish market British Vita 
hopes the new venture will use 
its Finnish base to boost sales 
of wadding into the Soviet 
Union. 

Sales of wadding to Finland 
have traditionally accounted for 
about 10 per cent of the output 
of Libeltex in Belgium. How- 

Dean is will have ao option 
under the sale and leaseback 
agreement to re-acquire the long 
leasehold interest at any time 
during the period of the lease for 
a consideration of six times the 
basic rental applicable at the 
dato the option is exercised. 

KEEN AND SCOTT/ 
ALPINE HOLDINGS 
Keen and Scott's offer for 

Alpine Holdings has been 
declared unconditional and will 
remain open until further notice. 
The cash offer has closed. 
Acceptances to the offer totalled 
77 per cent of the ordinary 
shares. 

PONTWS 
Windsor Caravan Park at 

Pendine Sands. Carmarthen, 
South Wales, has been acquired 

the UK holiday bold 40 per cent of the new com- take over their markets. Com- ever. Mr Duncan Lawton, a 5? ._FonM"’^ 01 
pany. International Paint Saudi bined sales are at present worth ‘director of Vita who will join dr2Sion . Bass‘ 
Arabia. about £i 2Sm, but are expected 

CO-BAN EUKOFINANCE B.V. 
—-IJS^^OgOOO^OOO- '■ - - - 

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes 1991 
Guaranteed on a subordinated basis by 

CO-OPERATIVE BANK PUBLIC 
LIMITED COMPANY 

Notice is hereby given pursuant to the 
. \ Terms and Conditions of the Notes 

that for the six months from 
14th April, 1983 to 14th October, 1983 
the Notes will bear an interest rate of 

9 I h/16% per annum 
with a coupon amount of US$24632 

London& Continental Bankers Limited 
. Agent Bank 

Granville & Co. Limited 
(formerly SL J. H. Nightingale & Co. Limited) 

27/28 Lovat Lane London EC3R 8EB Telephone 01-421 1212 

Ovor-the-Counter Market 
p/e 

198248 Gran Yield Fully 
H (ah Low Price Chongs dw.(p) % Actual taxed 
142 120 Am. Qnt, ln<*. Onf. _ 135 +1 6.4 4.7 7JS 10.3 
Iba 117 Am. Bril. Ind. CULS... 151 +1 10.0 fi.6 —n 
74 57 Ainutrung Croon ........ « — 6.1 9A 17.7 17.7 
46 30 Arimuga A Rhodes.. 30 —■ AJ 14 J 3J 6A 

315 197 aw 11.4 3a 13-2 18.7 
140 100 CCi llpc Cow. Prof... 140 + f 15.7 11.2 
270 2W CindrCO Group ... 210 •— 17.6 84 

m BZ Deborah SoiVtCM ‘. 52 — 6JI 11.6 3.4 03 

96 77 96 — — 8 0 8.6 
94^ B*«i —— 8.7 9.2 105 11.3 
83 61 Fndirtck tiritir ......... 82 7.1 11.6 3J 8-2 

S5 34 Georg* Blair. 34 — — 5.9 12.3 
100 ■» Ind. Precision Casting* 79 +i 7J 3.2 10.1 12.7 

Wfl 100 Ilia Conv. Prcf. .. TS8 + 2 15.7 99 — 
143 • 94 Jackson Oroup ...m. l«t 7S 5.3 4.4 
704 111 James Burraugh 204 96 4.7 14.9 18-6 

260 148 Robert Jenkins .. 154 — 200 130 1.6 244 

83 54 Scnmonx “A" .• 71 + 1 57 BO 92 11.1 
167 112 Tordiy 5 Carlisle 114 — ' 11 4 WO 5.1 8.7 
29 21 Unilock Holdings . 25>, — 0.46 1.8 ~• *•*- 

US 64 Walter Alexander . 65 — 6.4 9.8 46 8.7 

270 214 W. S. Yeetm .. 203 +1 17.1 6 5 4.0 8 A 
Price* aow avail able on Prortof ms* 4SWS. 

The 43-acre rite includes a 
caravan park with facilities for 
483 caravans. 60 tent pitches and 
18 holiday chalets. 

The Windsor Caravan Park 
will retain its name and book¬ 
ings already accepted are fully 
secured. Tariff prices will remain 
for the 1883 season as already 
published. The season starts on 
April 2 1983. 

the board of Vitavanu Oy, said 
yesterday that • rapid sales 
growth' to malor markets In 
Asia is expected to make up for 
the low in sales to Finland. 

JAMES H. DENNIS. 
SALE AND LEASEBACK 

James H. Dennis has entered 
Into an agreement with Trafford 
Borough Council whereby the 
Council has acquired, for a con¬ 
sideration of £420,000. a 999- 
year leasehold interest in the 
company's freehold premises 
«d granted to Dennis » 27-year 

The principal terms of the 510B‘ 
sale and leaseback agreement 
are that after a two-year rent- 
free period, the company will 
pay a rental of £70,000 per 
annum, payable quarterly in 
arrears and revjevmbie at five- 

NO PROBE 
The proposed merger between 

Dobson Park and Fletcher Sut¬ 
cliffe will not be referred to the 

PETER BROTHERHOOD 
Terms of the offer by Thermo 

Electron Corporation for the pre¬ 
ference shares of Peter 

yearly intervals. The fine re- Brotherhood have been agreed. 
view date will be April, 1990. 

An additional premium rental 
shall be paad annually based on 
a sum of 4 per cent of the profits 
available for distribution to ordi¬ 
nary shareholders. The first 
premium rental will be payable 
baaed on the result for the year 
ending March 32, 2984. 

They are: for each 5} per cent 
(now 3.85 per cent plus tax 
credit) share S5p in cash. Terms 
for the ordinary shares ore 
already known. The preference 
offer is conditional upon 90 per 
cent acceptance or such a per¬ 
centage that the bidder may 
decide to accept. 

SHARE STAKES 

The Scottish Metropolitan 
Property PLC 

Net Revenue from 
Properties 

Other Income 
Interest paid and 

Admin. Expenses 
Grovp Profits before 

Taxation. ■ 
Available for Dividend 
Dividend-Interim 
Carried to Reserves 

Interim Statement 
fMfvuarto Half year to 
mn 1&2B2 

(tmwGiad) (unaudited) 

ft,263£66 £2,717,239 
, 443261 650,596 

. 632,086 593,689 

3,074,440 2,774,146 
1,587,419 1,499,473 

1,454*902 
132517 

1,322,497 
176,976 

■ The Directors Have dedarad an interim dividend of l.5p 
per share {1982-I.Spper share) on an issued share capital 
ofC19.398.697 C$82r07,633^293) and anticipate that, with 
the expected increase in Group Profits before Taxarion.they 
will be able, to recommend a -final dividend for die year 

. ending 1501 August 1983 on the enlarged share capital at a 
fate'Qf ZOOp per share.. . 

The Alisa Investment Trust— 
The Posafund Nominees has 
reduced its bolding to 1,570.644 
ordinary shares (3.1 per cent). 

The Fleming Japanese Invest¬ 
ment Trust—The Standard Life 
Assurance Company has sold 
50,000 ordinary shares reducing 
its holding to 746,000 shares 
(4JS3 per cent). 

Trident Television—Kilcat and 
Aitken, on behalf of Pleasurama, 
hare purchased 150,000 Trident 
Television “A" non-voting shares 
of lOp at 88p each. 

Electronic Rentals Group—Mr 
S. R. B. Williams has sold 
25,000 ordinary shares. 

London and Manchester Securi¬ 
ties—Mr 3, D. P. Collett, a direc¬ 
tor, ' has disposed of 120,000 
ordinary shares. 

Edinburgh Investment Trust— 
James Cape! and Company as 
advising brokers and on behalf 
of a discretionary client, has 
bought 1002)00 ordinary shares 
at 90p each. 

Town and City Properties— 
B J>. MacPbail, a director, has 
sold 39460 ordinary shares to 
facilitate the exercise of an 
option on 150,000 ordinary. His 
holding has been increased to 
881.000 shares. 

Fcmntl—Basil Reginald Vin¬ 
cent Ziani De Ferranti, a 
director, has disposed of 863,000 
ordinary shares reducing hold¬ 
ing to 2379,750 shares (2.78853 
per cent). 

Croda latcnwtfonal—Richard 
Mark Horsley Hpseltine, a 
director, has sold 554)00 
deferred ordinary shares. 

S and U Stores—D. M. Coombs, 
chairman, has purchased XJ4,300 
ordinary shares and 15,000 partly 
paid shares, 

Fonulnstep—Because of the 
establishment of a separate 
pension scheme for British Tele¬ 
communications, the. Post Office 
Staff Superannuation Fund no 
longer has a notifiable interest 
in Uie ordinary shares. 

Arthur Guinness and Son— 

LADBROKE INDEX 
based on FT Index 

685-690 <+6) 
Tel: 61-493 5281 

Finn B. Guinness, on appoint¬ 
ment as trustee of Lord Moyne’s 
Charitable Trust has acquired 
125,330 ordinary shares in¬ 
creasing his interests to 
3.6S5.695 ordinary stock units. 

RFD Group—A. G. M&cpher- 
son, a director, has purchased a 
total of 29,000 ordinary shares. 

London and Continental 
Advertising Holdings—Following 
the disposal of 1352)00 ordinary 
shares, D. J. Comino is interested 
in 665,000 ordinary shares and 
Mrs K. Comino is interested in 
200,000 ordinary. 

Oil and Gas Production—Fol¬ 
lowing a recent purchase of 
500,000 partly paid shares. Miss 
Eldine Raclc holds 2.5m shares 
(5.95 per cent). 

Guinness Peat Group—M. Hoff¬ 
man has acquired an interest in 
150,000 new ordinary shares: 
R. A. W. Caine has disposed of 
his right to 14,616 ordinary 
shares; G. C. Greene has dis¬ 
posed of his right to 40,540 
ordinary shares. 

Ultramar—E. K O’Shea, a 
director, has purchased a total 
of 40.000 ordinary shares, in¬ 
creasing holding to 53,251 and 
leaving his non-bet) eficlal 
interest unchanged at 9,019 
shares. 

G, BL Firth (Holdings)-—L H. 
Washerman, chairman, has pur¬ 
chased 25,520 ordinary shares 
increasing holding to 645,000 
shares (21.58 per cent). 

Rowntree Mackintosh—D. Le 
Grove is interested in 42.500 
second preference shares (5.25 
per cent)- 

Moben Gronp—London Trust 
no longer holds 5 per cent or 
more of the Issued share capital 

Ladies Pride—Following pur¬ 
chases of a further 135.000 
shares, Total holding by Esal 
(Commodities) is now 862.750 
(10.15 per cent). 

Fleming Mercantile — United 
Kingdom Temperance and 
General Provident Institution 
has disposed of its total holding 
of ordinary shares. 

Albert Fisher Group — A. B. 
Millar, chairman, fans purchased 
through Alrstar, a company con¬ 
trolled by him, 50,000 ordinary 
shares. Ur Millar is now inte¬ 
rested in 1,658,001 shares (19.72 
per cent). 

FOLLOWING the promotion of 
Mr C J. Chrtwood to the post 
of chairman designate and chief 
executive of GEORGE WIMPEY 
two senior posts he held have 
now been filled. 

Hr Anthony M. Goose has 
been appointed managing direc¬ 
tor of Wimpey Construction UK. 
the group's UK contracting arm. 
He Joined Wimpey in 1955 as 
an engineer at Birmingham. He 
subsequently became regional 
manager at Bristol and then 
general manager in the London 
region. Since his appointment to 
the board of the parent com¬ 
pany, George Wimpey, in 1973. 
he has been responsible for a 
number of the UK regional 
organisations and became a 
director of Wimpey Construction 
UK on its formation in 1979. In 
recent years he has held main 
board responsibility for the tech¬ 
nical aspects of UK private 
housebuilding. 

Mr R. Nrisen Oliver becomes 
chairman of Wimpey Homes 
Holdings, the group's UK private 
housing arm. He joined Wimpey 
as an engineer in 1960, was 
appointed regional manager at 
the Witham office m 1972 and 
subsequently promoted to 
director of Wimpey Construction 
UK. He became a director of the 
parent company. George 
Wimpey, in January 1979. and 
has been managing director of 
Wimpey Homes Holdings since 
December 1961. 

* 
Mr David Pickles has been 

appointed director and general 
manager of the Ashworth's 
division Of THOMAS ASH¬ 
WORTH part of ibe Barco Dean 
Industrial Group. He will be 
responsible for the Ashworth 
foundry, the "speedy" moisture 
tester, and the Ashworth leisure 
range of garden furniture and 
accessories. 

★ 
NOMURA INTERNATIONAL, 

a subsidiary of a Japanese in¬ 
vestment house has promoted 
three of its UK staff to associate 
director. Mr Glanrarle SolianL 
Mr Hebert Hodwell and Mr 
Keith Pester are all dealers in 
Nomura's London office. This is 
thought to be the highest rank 
achieved by UK staff in a 
Japanese financial house in the 
City. 

* 
PATEY DOYLE (PUBLISH¬ 

ING) has appointed Mr Andrew 
Adam to the board. For the past 
year he hoi been running Media 
Research Consultancy, part of 
the J. Walter Thompson Group. 

* 
Mr Leslie Falrwealher, editor 

of The Architects' Journal, has 
appointed a director of THE 
ARCHITECTURAL PRESS. He 
continues as editor of the AJ. 

•* 
Mr Vic Lent has been appojot¬ 

ted international sales manager 
—voice products—by STC BUSI¬ 
NESS SYSTEMS, formerly ITT 
Business Systems. He will be 
responsible for sales of digital 

T ■■**** 

Mr Tony Coane, (left) managing director of Wimpey 
Construction UK. and Mr Nelson Oliver (right) chairman of 

Wimpey Homes Holdings 

telephone systems worldwide. He 
began his career in telecom¬ 
munications 20 years ago as an 
apprentice with Post Office Tele¬ 
communications. 

■* 
Mr Clinton E. Gelser will 

retire in June as managing 
director and chief executive of 
SWISS REINSURANCE CO 
(UK), but will continue as a 
non-executive director and chairs 
man. The role of chief executive 
will be assumed by Mr Brian 
T. G. Prerost, director and 
general manager. 

★ 

NatWest chief 
economist 
Mr David Kern has been 

appointed manager and chief 
economist, market intelligence 
department. of NATIONAL 
WESTMINSTER BANK, to suc¬ 
ceed Mr Bob Stevenson on his 
retirement on April 30. Mr Kern 
has worked as a senior economist 
in the bank since 1969. He has 
been in charge of the economic 
analysis and statistics sections 
for the past nine years and since 
1980 he has also been manager 
of the international section. 

* 

Mr Brian Iverson, formerly 
head of publicity and promotions 
with ICL. has joined DBA COM- 
PUTER SERVICES as marketing 
director. 

★ 
Mr Edward Knotwell has been 

appointed financial director of 
CASTELL SAFETY TECH¬ 
NOLOGY, Halma Group sub¬ 
sidiary specialising In industrial 
safety systems. He is responsible 
for financial control of Halma’s 
safety division which comprises 
Castell Safety Technology and 
its manufacturing and marketing 
subsidiaries in the UK, Holland, 
France and the U.S. He was for¬ 
merly with an Eli Lilly Corp. 
subsidiary, where he was 
controller of European opera¬ 
tions. 

Mr Peter Wilkins has been 
appointed a director of 
HAMBROS BANK from April & 

■* 
Mr Stephen Whitehead has 

been appointed managing direc¬ 
tor of C HOWARD AND PART¬ 
NERS. part of Edward Lumley 
Holdings. 

★ 
Following the promotion of Mr 

Fred Mobbs to vice-president. 
South Europe operations, CON¬ 
TROL DATA has appointed Mr 
Lyle Davidson its UK managing 
director. Mr Mobbs' new position 
will cover the UK as well as 
France, Spain, Portugal. Italy 
and Israel. Mr Mobbs held 
various marketing management 
positions in the Far East and 
Europe before being appointed 
UK managing director in 
January I9S1. Mr Davidson 
joined Control Data in 1962. 

* 
Mr Peter Shapcott has been 

appointed to the new post of 
director for regional affairs at 
the NATIONAL FEDERATION 
OF BUILDING TRADES 
EMPLOYERS. His responsibili¬ 
ties will concentrate on co¬ 
ordinating and developing 
regional work. He also assumes 
responsibility for developing 
policy and advice for smaller 
firms and for the work of the 
National Committee for Smaller 
Builders. He has been director 
of the British Woodworking 
Federation since 1979, and is 
succeeded by Mr Douglas E. 
Hall, secretary since 1976. 

* 

Mr Eric Wright, managing 
director CraigmiUar division of 
Van den Berghs & Jurgens, has 
been elected president of the 
MARGARINE AND SHORTEN¬ 
ING MANUFACTURERS' ASSO¬ 
CIATION. Mr Oiaries Blacow, 
general manager of Merseyside 
Food Products, and Dr Ellis 
Wright, managing director of 
Rowallan Creamery, were elected 
vice-presidents. 

Hr Peter W. Bickerton has 
joined MANUFACTURERS 
HANOVER as an associate 
director in the corporate finance 
department. Previously he was 
deputy chairman and deputy 
managing director of Sixuo 
Darby London. 

* 
Mr William Forrest, former 

deputy director. North Yorkshire 
Area, NCB. engineer in charge 
of the Selby Coalfield Project, 
and a past president of the 
Institution of Mining Engineers, 
has been appointed a consultant 
in MINDEV and has joined the 
board of a subsidiary company. 

-* 
Mr John H. Prescott has been 

appointed sales and marketing 
director of HARRY HALL. 
BLADEN AND PHILLIPS Si 
PIPER, Austin Reed Group's 
riding and country wear 
division. 

★ 
The ASSOCIATION OF OFF¬ 

SHORE DIVING CONTRACTORS 
(AODC), which represents the 
interests nf all the major 
diving contractors and sub¬ 
mersible operators in the 
North Sea, has appointed Mr 
Crawford Logan as ns first full- 
time technical secretary. The 
appointment has been made 
because of the increasing in¬ 
volvement of AODC in the pre¬ 
paration of Safety Guidelines 
and other technical documents 
for underwater operations. Mr 
Logan was with Seafortfa 
Engineering. 

★ 
The BUE Group has appointed 

Mr Barry Moore as managing 
director of ns acquisition, KD 
MARINE He joins from 
Wharton Williams where he was 
Operations manager. 

★ 
CPU COMPUTERS has ap¬ 

pointed Mr John Penrose as 
financial director. He was at 
Hewlett Packard for 20 years, 
rising to be group finance 
manager. 

Senior post 
at Bank of 
America 
BANK OF AMERICA has ap¬ 

pointed senior vice-president 
Mr Robert A. Belanger os head 
of its UK. Ireland and Nordic 
area and also manager of its 
London branch. He succeeds 
senior vice-president Mr Richard 
senior vice president Mr Richard 
L. Saalfeld, who has been pro¬ 
moted to executive officer, pri¬ 
vate banking-worldwide at the 
bank's head office in San Fran¬ 
cisco. Mr Belanger was previ¬ 
ously head of the eastern area 
office of the bank’s North 
America division. 

SIR RICHARD ATTENBOROUGH'S 1 

GANDHI 
8 ACADEMY AWARDS 

A TRIUMPH FOR 
THE RRITISH 

FILM INRUSTRY 
its Creative Talent, its Technicians, 
those who back it with Money, 
and the combined efforts of three hundred and 
fifty people working in Cricklewood who put 
into its hands the finest equipment in the world. 

Panavision Cameras and Lenses, Lighting and 
other equipment supplied to the production in 
India and Great Britain by Samuelson Group pic. 

LONDON PARIS SYDNEY MELBOURNE 



TECHNOLOGY_■ ■ . 
BMW MAKES DRAMATIC SAVINGS IN ITS SERVICING COSTS USING ON-BOARD MICROS 

The tiny computers that watch over cars 
BY JOHN GRIFFITHS 

BMW of West Germany expects 
that from 1986 onwards its cars 
will require only 40 per cent 
of the servicing needed now, 
with the interval between ser¬ 
vices—except for oil changes— 
increasing to as much as 50,000 
kilometres. 

The basis of this belief Ues in 
computerised systems, already 
installed in test vehicles, in 
which the vehicle will diagnose 
its own faults, and by-pass them 
if necessary with “ fail-safe'' 
systems. Computers based at 
service outlets will extract in¬ 
formation from the car’s micro¬ 
processor system to evaluate 
the degree of wear in aU main 
components, and how long they 
are likely to last without the 
need for servicing. 

The aim, according to Dr Wolf¬ 
gang Flohr, head of customer 
service, ** is to make preventa¬ 
tive maintenance a thing of the 
past.” 

The implications are far- 
reaching, both for vehicle 
owners and BMW’s own dealer 
networks. 

In the case of the latter, ser¬ 
vice turnover has already been 
reduced by DM 60m a year as 
the result of previous changes. 
Since the introduction on its 
cars of an on-board computer¬ 
ised service interval indicator 
in July, 1981. the average ser¬ 
vice interval, says BMW. has 
already Increased by 55 per 
cent to 23,000 kilometres, and 
ail change intervals to 11,500 
kilometres. 

This means that dealers will 
have to rely on optimising their 
areas of the business: new and 
used car sales, and accessories 
(BMW recently established a 
“ boutique " business for things 
such as clothing, for example). 

Currently, “few dealers opti¬ 
mise the accessories business,” 
acknowledges Dr KerEheinz 
Radermacher, BMW's head of 
research and development. 
“ But we have already dis¬ 
cussed this with our dealer net¬ 
works. They understand the 
philosophy and they accept that 
BMW cannot stop making pro- 
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gress on reducing service 
intervals just tin order to suir 
dealer turnover.” 

The service interval indicator 
marks the end, for BMW, of 
fixed interval servicing. Instead, 
sensors monitor oil condition, 
driving habits and conditions, 
spark plugs and other items. 

A dashboard display of green 
lights progressively changes to 
red as the actual need for ser¬ 
vicing grows. The dunking 
behind the system was that a 
car used mainly for stop-start 
motoring in urban conditions 
will need servicing much more 
frequently than one used mainly 
for fast, long-distance work 
where the engine is operating 
most efficiently. So it has 
proved. 

The maintenance require¬ 
ment on BMWs has already 
dropped to 71 per cent of that 
prevailing in 1977. 

The ability to reduce this by 
a further 60 per cent by 1988 at 
the latest (the first car to he 
fitted with the system will be 
the new large “ 7 ” series model 
planned for 1986-87) depends 
on changes both within the car 

How the electronics keeps an eye on the ear components 

and the service outlet, where 
additions to—though not re¬ 
placement of — service outlets* 
existing computerised diagnos¬ 
tic equipment will he needed. 

In the broadest terms, the 
cars will be festooned with 
sensors on all wearing com¬ 
ponents; they will provide in¬ 
formation to microprocessors, 
and these will be linked in 
what might best be described as 
a “ ring main.” The whole 
system will be capable of diag¬ 
nosing its own faults, setting up 
foil-safe “bypass” systems in 
the event of a component fail¬ 
ure and, when plugged into the 
service outlet’s computer, will 
provide an instant readout of 
what needs servicing and how 
long other components are 
likely to last. 

Indicator 
For example, if the service 

interval indicator is showing a 
service is due simply because of 
the state of die spark plugs, tile 
service -outlet’s computer will 
print out the parts, and their 
cost which would not last up 
to the mileage -that the spark 

“ W - ■ > 

t plugs could expect to need re- ent signs 
- placing again. cfbency, n 
' In case of irregularities In the nwse an 
■ system, no Individual tests of Sana dig 

components will be needed be- on-board 
, cause of the on-board self-dug- cessing. . 

nos is system. are redact 
The system gets round one of line in <x 

the traditional major drawbacks dally aval 
of traditional servicing—in that for the syi 
an owner will no longer need A softw 
to be interrogated about the input sign 
nature of defects, or test drives eoce valu« 
to assess a problem undertaken, processor 

The reason for not -following checking ; 
such a route in the past has “*e 
simply been lack of development sensors. s 
of the necessary electronic com- 

p°DO,rts' „ 
But as Dr Radermacher points a 

out, such has been the pace of being reci 
progress In electronics that the pnxedu 
cost of introducing the extra from the 
intelligence required Is now basically i 
very little, and the for more electronic 
extensive array of sensors control el 

. needed will also add an insignl- control ek 
Scant amount to costs. - checked 3 

In the case of the self-diag- current 
nosis system, sensors attached If an 
to many components, from complete^ 
spark plugs to brake discs and interrupts 
shock absorbers supply differ- tage or a 

AEROSPACE 

Materials in flight 
BY MAX COMMANDER 
THE UNDOUBTED success of aircraft m; 
the Harrier in the Falklands pared with 
conflict has -probably spurred the olde 
McDonnell Douglas in the UJS. increased i 
to step up its technology at its we can not 
St Louis -plant -to improve parts for ti 
deliveries of the AV-8B TTanSpr . Gerber's- 
H version which is to go into . r**Cmroeatii 
service with the U.S. Marfoe Stfoiu^ 

The vertical take off aircraft 
is composed of 28 per cent Jm *0 50 co 
t'omposite material which is -in 
strong and lightweight and 
replaces conventional metal fo 
structures. U parts. 

The aircraft company needed 
a bigger and more efficient . Th® _ “• 
cutting machine for the Installed ii 
advanced carbon-epoxy com- Douglas pla 
postte material and has recently 1 
installed at the St Louis plant J 

a. machine designed and mano- ™arecI?is * 
factored by Gerber of Hartford, feet 11 
Connecticut, which can speed 
up cutting of the material by w?rt<3 £t>r 
about 25 per cent ation, the c 

Mr R. J. Pancio, McDonnell’s Detiveriet 
equipment processing engineer, the U.S. m 
says: “The new computer one a moi 
controlled machine can cut rising to a i 
more than 1,0001b (3402 kg) of by 1985. 

eat signal* — generally, fre¬ 
quency, resistance and voltage. 
These are converted into uni¬ 
form digital information for 
on-boord microcomputer pro¬ 
cessing. A multitude of inputs 
are reduced to one information 
line in order to use commer¬ 
cially available microprocessors 
for the system connections. 

A software comparison of the 
input signals with known refer¬ 
ence values stored in the micro¬ 
processor memory permits 
checking electronic control 
of the functioning of the 
sensors, sensor line and signal 
processing circuit A com¬ 
parison with other sensor 
signals also permits evaluation 
of the correctness of signals 
being received. 

Procedures for output signals 
from the microprocessors are 
basically the same. The driver 
electronics, connections to final 
control elements and the final 
control elements themselves are 
checked fay applying a test 
current 

If an electronic unit foils 
completely, however, due to 
interruption of the supply vol¬ 
tage or microprocessor damage. 

aircraft material per day com¬ 
pared with 7501b (3402 kg) on 
the older machine. The 
increased capacity means that 
we can now cut more -than 100 
parts for the AV 88 each, day, * 

Gerber's- cutter " uses " a 
reciprocating carbide knife to 
cot four to six layers .of 
material at a time on a 24 hbizr 
eyrie. The computer can store 
up to 50 -cutting programs from 
30 seconds to two hours in 
length and control the cutting 
patterns for’ more than 500 air¬ 
craft parts. 

The machine has been 
installed in a new McDonnell 
Douglas plant in St Louis which 
increases the present manu¬ 
facturing site for composite 
materials from 220,000 square 
feet to more than 500.000 
square feet, the biggest in the 
world for that type of -oper¬ 
ation, the company claims. 

Deliveries of the Harrier to 
the U.S. marines will start at 
one a month later this year 
rising to a peak of five a month 
by 1985. 

self-checking ss no longer 
possible. Tn that event another; 
major eipm*"* in the concept, 
becomes operative. 

This is a " mutual checking ” 
process, whereby engine, instru¬ 
ment awl central controls are 
^uterimked fay a supplementary j 
test fine. . j 

So if occur, they are ; 
located by either system and; 
stared in a diagnostic file. The1 
result of the diagnosis is then; 
available on a joint diagnosis ! 
line can be queried for j 

further evaluation via the on¬ 
board diagnosis plug at a ser¬ 
vice outlet 

In practical terms, the system 
nw3TK that if a fault is found 
anywhere in the input system, 
fffifjh as .with a sensor, a suitable 
replacement value tac' the 
sensor s»g*ut Is generated in the , 
central processor. 'Without such , 
a system, some vital operations1 
could not be guaranteed (for 
example failure of the airflow 
meter in digital engine elec¬ 
tronics). 

Prevention 
In tiie case of a fault on the . 

output ejde. the system could, 
for example, switch off the 
beater/air conditioning in the 
event of a servomotor short- 
circuit in order to prevent elen- 
tronics damage. 

And if antnal t-h^iH-ng indi¬ 
cates foSure of a central pro¬ 
cessor, the fail-safe mechanism 
allows a simplified back-up 
system to be switched on. 

BMW contends that increased | 
use of electronics, even on the 
scalp envisaged for its own pro¬ 
ducts. is not necessarily acctan-! 
panied by a tower level of 
reliability or possible service 
problems, provided the right 
development strategy is 
followed. 

It needs to be wholly correct 
in this assumption. For the on¬ 
board sy terns proposed would 
appear to take the BMW, after 
1986, veH beyond the ability 
of the average roadside saraee 
to repair. 

Computers 

Tele Video’s 
16-bit 

computer 
THE U.S.-BASEDTetoYMeo 
computer company, has ■ 
announced that it Js.to enter 
the- European market with 
two new 16-bit CP/M-based 
gm«Ti business microcom¬ 
puters. 

One system, the TS1603, has 
a 1 megabyte floppy disc 
storage system and is capable 
of stand alone operation or 
connecting to a total of 16 
machines in a network. The 
second machine to reach 
Europe Is the TS1600, a low- 
cost work station. More in¬ 
formation on these are avail¬ 
able on 0908 668778. 

EDITED BY ALAN CANE 

Materials . 

Getting 
ground 
down 
a laboratory belt | 
grinder, purpose built forth*, 
rapid coarse grinding of | 
meullegraphic and SPWtw- 
graphic samples and- believed 
to be the first of its type from. ... 
a European manufacturer, , 
has been introduced by Metals ; 
Inrgfcal Services Laboratories 
of Brockham, Betdworth, 
Surrey (073 784 2727). -. , j 

Known as Metaserv, the 
belt grinders are available te i 
two baric versions, the 0850 . j 
and C1852. The former is 
designed for wet or dry grind¬ 
ing flwft e»n be used with a 
normal water supply or 

-separate recirculating coolant ., 
system- _ _ 

The 0852 is intended 
mainly for the preparation of; 
spectrographic samples as a. 
dry grinder only and -can be 
connected to a vacuum type 
dust- control system- The 
100mm wide abrasive belts ; 
ran over stainless steel sur- ] 
face plates while the complete 
units are 520mm wide, 600mm 
deep and 270mm high. 

The silicon carbide aid 
ahnnimum oxide cloth belts 
are available tn a range of 
grit sizes from 60 to 406. 
Units cost £675 for the CI858 
and £650 for the second 
modeL The coolant recircu¬ 
lating system is available 
with pump, settling tank, 
cable and hoses at £180 and 
the vacuum dust control sys¬ 
tem at £148. 

The company says it expects 
considerable overseas interest 
particularly In North America, 
and has arranged for the 
units to be available from the 
Metlab Corporation In Niagara 
Falls and from Micro Metal¬ 
lurgical far Thornhill, Ontario. 

Micros 

Toshiba’s 
new range 

Now available - from 
Dialogue Distribution is the 
Toshiba family of 8 bit micro¬ 
processors and microcompu¬ 
ters. The company says that 
this includes the TLCS-85A 
microprocessor made In nmas 
technology which is com¬ 
patible -with the Intel 8685A.. 
More information on the. 
range is' available on 0276 
682001. 

Data.---* 

Distributed 
system 

NORTHERN Telecom has 
launched a distributed data 
system the model 555 which 
is designed to handle both 
data, and word processing ap¬ 
plications. It supports up to 
eight data stations, either 
local or remote, and up. to 
eight printers. Altogether the 
system has 448 kbytes of 
main memory, plus 22 Mbytes . 
of Winchester disc storage. 
More details -are available on 
05827 6316L 

Plastics 

Novel 
hole punch 
device 
A NOVEL ynenmatfe auto-' 
mated brie-punching system,. 
already to use by plastic: 
ninnhctPBS in several: 
countries, has beat developed 
by MAX. Jfadustria* AutonriK 
tied Systems {FOB 363, Kfur- 
Sflba, 44102, UaeL Telex 
Mri 342532 n.). 

to contrast to 4be standard. 
“ stop and g» ” iMfemakhag; 

- procedure, the new device,. 
which, can be Instilled as an 
necessary unit ml ahnowt ay ■ 
type of extstth* weMncry, 
mabw “ holes on the flyM ta: 
almost any type of film, or.' 
foil ~ of plastic; _ P*P«i 
aluminium, etc. 

The punching speed-is up:7 
to 85 strokes per wwoirf, . 
with the material moring a^: 
up to 300 metres per mfan*% 
nuAtug bole sixes of Into 
3-160 The moving ban 
touches the material for Jist 
.0001 seconds thus awMBng 
exendve wear '« cuttingja 
the material- surface. The: 
company is new setting up a 
network et agents abroad. : 

Displays 

Plasma for 
terminals 
THE DISPLAYS division at 
Burroughs OEM Marketing. 
has launched a 400-charactar 
gas pi—no display panel for . 
use to data terminals. The 
display has an 80-colunm. 
format are suitable for 
alphanumeric, mid graphics 
displays. ' - 
' The company says that a 
SpOOOeharacter verskon is also 
to be introduced with a IMdt- 
hess of only 2 inches. More 
details on jHrttimnniwiHli 
70545. 

Machines 

Getting all 
tiettup 
withMbsca 
FIVE versions of the West 
German manufactured lawco- 
Mesca range of non-metallic 
strapping and string tying 
machines are now available 
from Lawtons Strapping Ditir 
sion, 60, Yanxhafl Road, f 
Liverpool (051 227 1212). 

The new range offers up to 
34 strapping cycles per' 
minute wth a facility for 
polypropylene strappnig 
between five and 133m wide. 
Price is £3250 but leasing or 
Short term hire arrangement 
may be made. 

LIGHTWEIGHT AXLE 

Theyie evmlesspleasednoiu. 
In1805it was Carron cannons chat defeated 

the opposition at the Battle of Trafalgar. 
Today Carron Stainless Products ace 

fighting another batde but nowin the 
marginally less dangerous waters of the 
kitchen sink. 

Simply because that’s what we make sinks. 
But 60 do our European counterparts and 

very good sinks they make, too. 
So, to combat foreign imports (and a 

continuing recession) you have to tackle the 
competition on their own terms. 

Quality and design have to be at least to 
their standard in order to match (hem. 

They have to be higher to beat them. 
And that’s precisely what we da Carron 

Stainless Products now produces oyer 30% 
of all British made rinks; 

That figure will no doubt increase when 
we launch our new product range this 
summer. 

Which is good news for you, for us and 
for Britain. 

How our competitors abroad will fed 
remains to be seen. 

CARRON 
SimESS PRODUCTS 

Weight savings 
RUBERY OWEN ROCKWELL 
will display its pre-production 
version of the 18,000 lightweight 

shorter than those using 
traditional components. 

An additional feature, accord- 
Trideni at?p as the highlight of cmupaflL is that an 
__outboard mounted brake drum 

CARRON S1A INLESS HtCOUCTS LTD. FO BOX 3q CARRON, FALKIRK, SOOtnANDLTELEffiONE $32-9 3832L TELEX: 77650& 

the company's stand at the 
2RTE conference in Solihull In 
the West Midlands on May 12 
and 13. 

Main feature of the axle for 
heavy goods vehicles is a new 
oil-filled bearing which, the 
company claims, will more than 
double maintenance intervals. 

Weight savings have been 
made by the use of the bearing 
within an aluminium alloy hub 
which with a pre-set bearing 
adjustment allows the alumin¬ 
ium hub to be some 4 ins 

can now be used on the Series 
ZU 420 x 150 mm brake so that 
maintenance can be carried out 
without disturbing the huh. 
bearing or seals. 

Rubery Owen-Rockwell will 
also have on show details of the 
Neway Air Suspension System 
which can be used either as 
original equipment or when 
converting from tandem to tri¬ 
axle configuration. 

More from the company at PO 
Box 20, Wednesbury. West 
Midlands (021 526 8131). 

MJC 

International Exhibition & Conference 

NEWCOMPHNY BASE? NEW FACTORY? 
A big decision made simple by four key factors. 

COMMUNICATIONS 
Internal - No site in Newport is more than 

ten minutes from a motorway, railway or dock. 
Road - London is just two and a half hours 

down the M4. Bristol Is half an hour away, and 
the M50 North/South connection fc fifteen 
minutes from central Newport. 

RaH - Newport Is just 93 minutes from 
Paddington. 111 minutes from New Street. 
Birmingham. 

Air - From Rhoose airport you can fly 
direct to Amsterdam and most UK centres. 
Heathrow is a consistent two hours drive. 

Sea - We have container facilities, plus 
regular import/export links around the world. 

PEOPLE The people you take will like 
Newport. There's superb countryside to live in. 
not Just visit. And ail the other things that make 
up the quality of life' all within easy readi. 

The people you hire have a fine track record 
as a workforce. In a 10 mile radius from Newport i 
there are 170.000 workers. They are brought up . 
on a variety of skills ranging from engineering to 
electronics. Skills that a number of major 
international manufacturers have already come 
to appreciate 

Birmingham# Smamralunks 

iiaoiuRwros 

OrtfV- 
•NEWPORT. 

SITES A total of 450 acres is available. 
Factory, storage and office facilities from 750 to 
40.000 square feet. OR undeveloped plots from* 
'h to 24 acres. Private and Council developments 
are constantly in progress. Rents are extremely 
low in comparison wtfh other conurbations. 

AID A full time Industrial Development 
team offers a unique Wend of business skills. And 
local knowledge about site availability, (Manning ■ 
clearance, finance, health and safety details. 

Newport is a Development Area. This • 
means that there are numerous opportunities 
for assisted schemes. 

The Stock Exchange is sponsoring this-first 
ever international event to encourage a better 
understanding of how computer and com¬ 
munications technology can improve the 
competitive edge of the financial markets in 
the city. 

The conference, with its associated exhibi¬ 
tion, will be of equal value to those in banking 
and insurance as well as to those concerned 
with international money and foreign ex¬ 
change, commodifies, futures and general 
securities. 

Two concurrent streams wiH encompass all 
the key topics. In the 'Management Implica¬ 
tions’ stream, consideration will be given to : 
the more fundamental issues and -will IPIiisr 
trate how technology can best be harnessed 
to the organisation. Distinguished speakers 
and chairmen in this stream will include: 

Patrick Mltford-SIade, 
Deputy Chairman,The Stock Exchange. 
Charles McQuade, ' • 
President, Securities Industry Automation .■ 
Corp. New York. 
Michael Knowles, 
Director, Mercantile House . 
Holdings. 

The other strearrVentitled ‘Systems. Strategy’ 
will be more specific and.of direct value to 
senior.administrators and technical manage- •' 
ment Chairmen and speakers here will 
indude: 
George Hayter, ■ 
Director of Technical Services, . . 
The Stock Exchange. 
Adrian Norman, 
[T Unit British Government Cabinet Office. 
Matthew Devlin, 
Vk>3 President, Electronic Banking, ' 
Citibank NA. •" • 

peexhiWfob comprises displays from vir- .. 
tualjy all tee leading computer and special¬ 
ised communications systems suppfiere and ■ 
illustrates the many ways in which information 
technology is benefiting aD segments of the.. 
financial market-place. 

-5?L<?,,l!?rer!Ee ''7forrnation dip your business 
03rc* to fos advertisement and return to: 

Online Conferences Ltd., Arayfe House, 
Ntorthwood HilJs, HA6 ITS. MkidlesexjjK. . 
Phone: Nortewood (09274) 28211^ 

"w phOne: 44-9274 28211 
n. Telex: 923498 *' 
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Fora 16 page colour brochure ring Gareth Isaac .a 
orlbny Packer on 0633 56906 now- or write to: ■ 

Borough of Newport. - ■ 
The CMc Centra, Newport, Gwent NPT4UR ■ 

Name:_■ _^ - - J 
Fnsttrrvr _•_ I 

Company _ | 

Address;___• •• I - 

— ■ .Telephone:__ 
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™®5® *Pr. * ; hy^M* *t aaiiyate at cm Irons oft amIs. 
gxBwaww;-. isdarttirt career* ■* 
uoitt for the CLC, Scotfcvrark HARLOW BROS. U Locgfr 
and Newham goroqgfa Cftgdlt borough, I**ccafe»UxR, Dm 
yd lawtftli work <ne thpLcofion rvcwnuy ww WO contracts 
BwYfUjlh a* Morton. W«k has totalling over £*Jta. Tho Kona 
seated, on.;two design and bolld Governorat* la Egypt ‘ signed a 

cEc and tiS JSSSte btffi^t^Ser 
fawmighsof Newham and Sooth- AJcfae*1Wo. raja* B90JBM. The 

sooted oo. two design and (mild Goveroorat* la Egypt 
projects for the GLC and the SSSSt* wfiti 
boroughs of Newham and Sooth- ebkfan farm. vatee 0E 
ESS™™!?!.££™*L"™ project comprise* JO building* 
*586,000 and£L07mrespectively, ImTp meins fitted for 
an part ttf the local authorities' the anxfettttoa of lm broiler 
efforts to retUaUse parts-of the ehldtons per year. Another 
dty and to encourag* the 
creation of Jobs. The bypass on 

', worth over 
owunox jowl The bypass on $23m ({LtfPtti has bees placed 
2“ -**r D#T(m Connty by the Animal Pradnetion Islamic 
CocacU trill ra-rotne urarut cob 
traffic away from the ylUage Of . and 

£n jCm&v tor designing 
tin* * laying farm to 

Egmlnster. Construction will be tnedoM SQat Ott* per year. An 
3LS0 km of single. 730 metres order worth almost £900,000 has 
wide-carriageway in flexible con- boon warioS. by- the Oman De¬ 
struction with associated earth- vtlepamt Bank to build a broiler 
works, drainage and surfaces .chicken Harm at Sohar, Oman. 
with a three-apaa 77 metres * 
bridge with a steel , girder com- The Ksmec Croup has given 
poaitadeck. _ _ Aykeburyb—»d building com* 

Twenty-foar "nwseig mats’* «t am UWGAlfi the go-*in»d to 
Craoptoa Seed, Southward s** Stfatm a 16M0 so ft industrial 
being constructed by Kush ft „a often project In Thame. 
Tompkins on a design and betid worth &62JOOO. The two-storey 
contract for- Hm. Tbs nunwt? -trwHtiooaJ brick-built extension 
units an designed to how* start —puked to the existing building 
up and already ertsfrfftftfrfAmag by a first-floor pedestran bridge 
businesses under Sbe. amd* of — will be completed in 
the London Boruetfl of e®**0* September. 

mots’* «t 
AyMtom 
WW 
cemfdsH 

the London BwoWfi ^ September, 
wark »”d the GUI Vwkhw <g 
started and •jcenwgWmr/ is- TURRIFF CONSTRUCTION has 
scheduled foe Peomahea. been awarded a £690,000 contract 

Thirteen jtaduWma. by the Department of the 
units’* including a Environment. Property Services units’* inwaatng * Environment. Property Services 
transport .depot Agency for the modernisation of 
Roadr NriVbam. ^are . bring toOt 74 ainaea's married quartern at 
on a design and:bdBo contract r^F Wyton near Hmmngdon for 
valued at around E00JM0. The completion in 12 months, 
nursery units range to sna from ^ 

i ft* transport BQCBAEL BAKER CONTRACTS 
depot wfll m.J,75Q s® ft baa been awarded a contract for 

■ '...' . ' *, __ , the first phase of the conversion 
The Y3bcCnaics> Corporation of . of stouts Uley, Qoucesier- 

o “time share** suites. 
The ^Electronics Corporation of . of Stouts mhi Uley. doucester- 
Iztdia has placed an order with shite. |nt<> ^nit shaie** suites 
the power md water dWiaUm of The contract, which la in excess 
BABCOCKftlUSTOI^part of the of £300.000. Includes the reatora- 
Babcode Industrial and Electrical tion of the exterior of the main 
products group—for the supply building, the refurbishment of 
and Installation of a computer- the interior and the construction 
based data areulririon aynem of nine self-contained luxury 
worth ewer £780,000- The equip- suites with a heated pool and 
meat is for the Ramagnndam dining facilities, 
power station. .fir 

DUNFERMLINE 
A contract worth £1.5® has been 

has awarded to COSTAIN CON- 
obtained an order worth £600.000 STRUCTION by Geparo Proper- 
for the electronics of a games ties for the construction of a 
and computer display assembly six-storey headquarters office 
being produced end marketed by block. Caparo House, in Baker 
Mulard. The colour display Street, London. Work involves 
assembly is available with 14,16 the. demolition of an existing 
and 20ta tubes. It uses the building. The new brick-dad 
Milliard AX Coloorscreen tube building will be of reinforced 
and coil combination. The elec- concrete framed construction on 
trunks incorporate a single raft foundations. Work is due 
switch power pack, which dk- for completion by mld-Z984. 
pease* with the need for a * 
bulky mains isolating trans- APT CONTROLS—-London-based 
former. UK suppliers of automatic ear 

* •• parking control systems — has 
ANALYTICAL has waa * £250.000 contract to equip 

received ' a contract worth the-car parks rt .Birmingham'? 
£225fiD0 through Dsrwia-Iamtt’ interimtkaraj airport National 
ments. Cambridge, fur the supply . Car, Parks paced the trier. This 
of amino -acid analysis systems equipment- offers automatic fee 
and 1«™ia absorption equipment calculation, acceptance of coins, 
ordered by the Ministry .of Edo- .Including -£i -coins and:- notes, 
cation, Mexico. 5Bw - equipment;-: with change given, a range of 
mnidc^Tig of six Ouaffiaspek management data- for audit and 
amino add analysers and, five .analysis purooseaj - The Jssytem 
Atomspek atomic sbaorptiou >wfU -»e~stfpplied and installed 
spectrophotometers. Is being by APT Controls, 
supplied to seven ' different . * 
laboratories in Mexico Ctty. RenoU Power Transmissiou's 
Veracruz, Oaxaca and Merida. Brussels subrildaxy HENOLD 
The instruments are- to be used CONTINENTAL has been 
for work fat food technology; awarded a oontract by Sperry 
general chemical and bk)techno- New Holland of Zeddgem. Bel- 
logical investigations and metal- - glum, for agricultural conveying 
lograpfay and materials testing, chain worth just under £225,000. 
Training will be carried out on Approximately 75,000 metres of 
site. In Poland Hilger Analytical Mack 5 conveying chain will be 
has- won a £294,00a contract supplied for use in a variety of 
under a co-operative deal for the straw, grain and tailings eleva- 
maoutactqre of tractors under ton on Type 80 combine 
licence to Massey Fmguson. The harvesters. The chain, complete 
contract, being <hnn«wi against with integral K »tuf f atixclb- 
a Barclays Bank International ments. .will be manufactured ax 
line of credit is for two Polyvac the Resold Conveyor Works, 
computer- controlled automatic Burton-upon-TrenL 

CONTROL 
by Anthony lines 

f F.T.MASTERFDLESFOR ■ 
^ businessmen who 

BELIEVE IN ACTION 
' Rgipostexecutives today die problem is not lack of information. It 
is a surfeit of information which becomes obstructive rather .than 
actively useful. This is why Financial Times Business PubUshhut is 
producing a briHiant new series of compact publications called FT. 
MASTERHLES. 

Tte third F.T, Masterfife, INVENTORY CX1NTROL, published 
od .March 29th, is written by Anthony Lines, a consultant in 
management science for over 20 years. INVENTORY CONTROL 
idates the managenKht of inventories to the requirement of the 
manufacturing process, or customer demand, as the case may be. h 
devdops the subject from basic princqdes to the latest computer 
applications that cope with-the accelerating change of modem 
business. 

Among die topics the author covers with quantitatively based 
examples are: order quantifies, including cost actors; buffer stocks 
in theory and practice; stock replenishment, with a dear distinction 
between the feed order quantity and the fixed order cycle systems; 

.&rw»tiiig customer KquBwhetas.witii an qjpraiMl of forccasui^ 
methods; the design and operatiott-of self-adapting systems and 
introducing a new system. INVENTORY CONTROL has been 
writirawithtlKpoiicycfojectivesofsenxK'maiiaoementmfocus.Tb 
receive a copy of F.T. Mascerfile 3—INVENTORY CONTROL— 
complete andmafl the ptticr form tidiw. • 

Publication dale; March 29. J983. 

Crown Reach. 
Europe's exclusive newaddress 

London SW1 
Now that a few finishing touches are all 
that remain to complete this riverside' 
development you can see why Crown 
Reach has been hailed as imaginative, 
dramatic, spectacular; and why nearly 
half the magnificent houses and apart¬ 
ments have been bought already. Some 
of the most exclusive apartments (1-4 
bedrooms) and houses (4-5 bedrooms) 
have just been made available in this 
final phase, which presents the last 
opportunity to acquire a London home 
in these splendid surroundings by the 
River Thames, only minutes from West¬ 
minster, the West End and the City. 

The houses and apartments have 

Crown Leases, with prices ranging from 
£100,000 to £675,000. All are individu¬ 
ally designed, all have large terraces with 
panoramic south-facing views of private 
waterside gardens and the River Thames. 
Unusually high levels of service ensure 
privacy and security. 

Apartments and houses furnished 
by leading designers are open for viewing 
every day, from 10 am-6 pm, at 
142 Grosvenor Road, SWL 

Duckmgfxtm Palaet 
'/^■Hbuwsof 

H nahamertt 

PUBLEC NOTICES 

THE BROKEN HILL 

PROPRIETARY COMPANY 
LIMITED 

CliorpeHM bi Iht 
Mata or Victoria) 

Brpkan Hill Froorlraiy ComMity 
Limited annAunCM that « luii-ywiv 
di*Mcnd at die rata of twMttv-ooa 
cam* oar ibarc (being at the rate 
o» il per cent Per annum on tlm 
lined UMai ot tbo Comumi K 
new on 25th May 1983 in Auavallao 
currency. Rnwlbng n-astionc at one 
ceoc in dividend entitlement* mil bo 
paid to tfic oen whole cent above. 

The moiu‘ clatino data axed try 
the Compear tar the prone ot deter, 
mining the oerfon* entitled IP the 
dividend It 22nd April 1983. Transfer* 
will Da accented for rcOietreHon until 
5.00 Am. on nut date at the CO— 
paav s ahare reftniran at uve Ipllowlita 
JOUrtWtj- 
AutErejia. 

Melbourne. 130 William Street. 
Sydney. 20 O'CmuielJ Street. 
Adelaide, at-47 Currie Street. 
Canberra. Arthur Young and Com¬ 

oan,. 40 Marcus Clarke Street. 
Hobart. Perpetual Trustees and 

National Etueotare at Tasmania 
Limited. 29 Murray Street. 

Brlabano M» Quan Street. 
u|Perth. 37 St. George t Terrace. 

London. 14 Hanover Square. 
Lilian Paitlnaon 

THE MERCANTILE EXCHANGE 
Melaeurp 

CITY OF DUNDEE DISTRICT COUNCIL 
LS.OOO.OOO Bills issued on 13 Anrll 1PB3 
a U rate of 9u-, to mature 1 
1 gas. Total application* were £40.000.000. 
there were £3.000.000 outstanding. 

Mr^^«V»OUCH or 
£3.000.000 Bill* hwnl on 13 AnrO 103 
at a rite of 9 5S 64•« to rwlwiS July 
19SS. Total application* were £25.000.000. 
there were O.SOO.DOO outstandlntt. 

WALSALL METROPOLITAN BOROUGH 

TueCaBeiy I I & 

^ m £2 

TheCrocnEiUttA 
DndopmtM 

Cruswnpr Road 

Joint Sole SdKng Agents: 

\hiahaS Bridge 

Hampton & Sons 
Hampton & Sons, 6 Ariingttm Street 
St. James's, London SW1A1RB Telex25341 

01-4938222 

wates 
V\'ates Built Homes Limited 
142 Grosvenor Road,London SWlV 3JY 

01-8219387 

COMPANY NOTICES 

Notice of Meeting 
Notice is hereby given that the 142nd Annual 
General Meeting of United Kingdom 
Temperance and General Provident 
Institution will be held at United Kingdom 
House, Castle Street Salisbury. Wiltshire, on 
Wednesday, 8th June1983, attl.15 am, for 
the following purposes. 

1. To considerthe documents comprised 
within theReport and Accounts for the year 

* ended 3Tst December T98Z 

2. *Ib re-elect the following directors who 
retire by rotation in accordance with Rule 
8.01: 
McWM. Clarke 
Sir John Riddell, Bt 
Mr.J. G. Curtis - 

3. To re-appoint Messrs. Delohte Haskins & 
Sells as the auditors to the Institution andto' 
authorise the directors to fixtheir 
remuneration. 

By Order of the Board 
S.V.Fmn 
Deputy General Manager 
(Property) and Secretary: 
23rd March1983 

GENERAL MINING 

UNION CORPORATION LIMITED 
(Incorporated In the Republic of South Africa) 

^ PAVMOIT OF COUPON No. TIT 
HoMsrs of Shaia Warrant* to Bearer will rvewt payment op or afinr 

*ln.Mr«> 1*ES at Or rate of 71.76360a. tfr* imm OadroO per (bare len 
10.76*54p PelPB South African Noa-Resldatit Sbaraiiolderr tax of 15% against 

:Z35SmS?®- — «*• — - —* — 
la LonBon: At ib* LoOdoa Secretaries Office of the Corporation. 

30 Ely Flace. London CCtW SUA. 
I* Parte At Lloyds Base Internatloiial prance) Ulofted 

or Credit He NOtd 
le Swftaartaitdi AtCrafllt SoNae. Zurffli. lialee Bank or Swito-Iand. Zurich. 
.. __ ST4** Corporatfob, Basle or at any of their unditL 

ir,nhirvt ^ 

rSS^ *^1 60.g8906 
If* United Kingdom Income Taa of 15% oo the roes 
bmmiet Of the Dividend of 71JUHa . 10 76454 

50:23<5Z 
*J«Ul6 forms eso be obtained OH application to the London Secretaries- 

*er pro. GEN COR (U.KJ LIMITED 
London Secretaries 

_ U J. BAJNIS 30 Ely Mac*. 
London EC1N 6UA. 
RMbib^S^SeSS ^ fhn United KtoodonTend tne 
!s“* •• J**, **”21 Afr,“° Noe-Reswant Sharrboldcvs- me 

aSSSS* S.*.2!25 ** Kingdom . (2*^*** " at ttt tfMtfAnd. m tfftiocuM Of lu at Hug rtdnead rate 
.Pf cent InucM of at the buic rate or 30 ear com reeraaems aa ml low- 

aeoi of crux at tftr rate of Y9 per ml 
TM firoas iPOiitt of the dkvkSftfitf rocafvej to be irftftt by the iadivlaaai 
S!,S5S5S^,..KLr5S? *"r IOCOm<: •« “ 71.763TOa^SS^r 

REPUBLIC OF COSTA RICA 

Floating Race Note Issue of 
USD 20 mBIion 
April 1978/85 

The race of Interest applicable 
for the six months period 
beginning on April 13th 1983 
and set by the reference agent is 
I0i% annually. 

NEGIT S.A. 

DIVIDEND NOTICE 

Pursuant to n resolution of the 
Ordinary Central Meeting of Share- 
Midars. heM on Btb Marsb. 1903. 
a dindand of USS 0.70 pwr share 
will be paid on nth April. 1963. to 
aU abnras outstanding at 11th Marcn. 
1983. 

Dividend cheoues will be sent to 
registered shwenoiders. 

SbaraMIders are bemg offered the 
option of remvestiog thefr dividends 
In new stares of the Fund et the Net 
Asset Value calculated on 11th April. 
1983. without .any furtner essenses. 
The number of .shares leas pa as a 
result of eErtbtat titfs option aiar 
ta rounded either up or. down upon 
the Shareholder^ Instructions. 

Instrucrions to exercise the rahtvest- 
mmt option should be received Dv 

BCh3»5f fiarEsaagJtt: 
^ngnfrSS 

ctaraundlnQ stall be settled *t the 
latest oe 16tb April. 1963. 

Fur THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS. 
Th# Secretary. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

IN THE MATTER OF 
THE COMPANIES ACT 1948 

WENTELBED COMPANY LIMITED 
t/a THE SPACE-SAVING BED CENTRE 

(In Voluntary Liquidation) 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant to 
Section 299 of die Companies Act 1948 
ihn a General Mooting of the Members 
of the above-named Company will bo 
held et 1 Wardrobe Place. Carter Lane. 
London EC4V 5AJ on Thursday 6th May 
1983 at 10 a.m. to be followed at 10.16 
a.m. by a General Meeting of the 
Creditor* far tfae purpose of receiving 
an account of the Liquidator's Acts and 
Deadiu>a* and of the conduct of the 
winding-up to date. 

Dated this 6th day of April 1983. 
P. W. J. HARTIGAN. 
Liquidator. 

INVESTMENTS 
FOR SALE 

PORTUGAL. VILAMOUBA- Invest In the 
enust sporting tourist development la 
Europe. Aprs, from £25.000. Cllas 
from £30.000. R.M£. 157 Whttctross 
St. London. EC1. 01-250 0258. 

CLASSIFIED 

ADVERTISEMENT 

RATES 

_ OFFICIAL NOTICE 
The toss ,ta* been reported to us of the 
folowing London Metal Exchange Warrant, 
and wi have bean aaKad to issue ■ dualL 
cite Wan-mat: Warrant No. 275054 — 
BRAND: IMS 9g.S«b ALUMINIUM- 
Weight: 25.024 kios Nett. Anyone claim¬ 
ing to oa entitled to tfleau gooes <s invited 
to enter protest by means of Summons 
against, the delivery of the goods, or the 
r#rifN*wW.,ki5^.w,,rant' 
PO. Boa 1066. 
Willemskade 20. 
Rotterdam. 2. 
NetMr lands. 

Per 
Single 
column 

line cm 
£ E 

Commercial & Industrial 
Property 8.50 30.00 

Residential Property 8.60 22.00 
Appointments 8J» 31 JO 
Business, Investment 

Opportunities B£0 30.00 
Business for Sals/. 

Wanted 8.50 30,00 
Personal 6.60 22.00 
Motor Cars 6-50 22.00 
Hotels & Travel 6.50 22.00 
Contracts & Tendarx 8.50 30.00 
Book Publishers — net 14.00 

Piemiura position* available 
(Minimum size 30 column cm) 

£6.00 par single column cm extra 
For further details write to: 

Classified Advertisement 
Manager 

Financial Times 
10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY 

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS 
NOTICE TO HOLDERS Of EUROPEAN DEPOSITARY RECEIPTS IEDRD IN 

KOMATSU LTD. 
EDR holders are Infonnta that Kontatmi- Ltd. taa paid a dlrldwxl to howem 
of record DvcanMr 31. 1982. The caah OtvMaad psvabfe Is Yau 4 per Cowmoe 
scocK ot Yen SO.oo per miter*. Foment to ta- Deoerit Aflrsument two 
Danostaarr tax courerteo tfte net amount, altar deduction Ot Jaoaoaaa wtta- 
boldlno texeL bHb United States DoHan. „ , 

eDR holders may now present Coupon No. 2/ tar payment. _ 
. Payment of the dividend with a 15% withholding ta* la *uuf«2 to rjcelpt 

by the Oeooaltary or the Agent of,a nOM Msirli ti.rsdduw I; • country 
paving a tax sreaty or agreement with Japan giving th* fauneet ol tta mhwl 
withholding rats Conotrles^currently tavins such arrangements are as follower withholding rata. Con ntrles currently tavins such arrangement* am as reitowai 

ssASP** v^sssssr- sssm ^ 
VSST • 8SKr • SSrZ,*orea 
^hwaxi. . gsr east. . 
°^T?SuinB receipt Jrl «Md stodsvtt japanse wrthtaldhM, w-n ta deducted 
et the rate ef.2Q% oe the.ercea. tfivmeud oavtato. „£h* full rjta of 20% 
wHI also to/adMtadito any dividend* unclaimed., after July 31. 1983. 

Amounts puyanle la rnsnstt o* current dlvtoendA ____.. 
C~”AS-" c™. A'fifffJBSS. ^jSSJSSL. 
-rasT' ^ssas. "bIhw *mbh“ 

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS 

REPUBUQUE ALfiERlENNE DEMQCRAT1QUE 
ET P0PU1A1RE 

(ALGERIAN POPULAR DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC) 

MMSTERfl DE L'ENERGIE ET DS INDUSTRIE 

PETROCHM1QUES 
(MINISTRY FOR ENERGY AND PETROCHEMICAL INDUSTRIES) 

ENTREPRISE NATION ALE DE5 TRAYAUX AUX PU1TS 
(NATIONAL COMPANY FOR THE EXPLOITATION OF 0/LVVEOSJ 

NOTICE OF EXTENSION OF TINE UNIT 

L'EntrepriM Nationals (fee Travsux aux Pulte—2. ruei du Ceoitaine 
A2ZOUO—Cois-Roufjp—HuB»el«-DEY—ALG8R (ALQlEftSl—ALC2RJA— 
hereby notifies those Companies I mere tied In the Inwmotkinol Cell for 

Teecleri number 0323.1 K/MF (or the supply of; __ 
_Spam perts (or Liohmlrv egluiora. modela 324 THRU 339 , . . 
—Spare pans for Lighuiln aglutora. modela 82 THRU 86 (Gear Drive) 
—Spam pans for Ughtnfn ogilatore, models 81 <2 THRU S3 Q 
that the doeiita date (of thl* Cell (or Tenders, which was Inkiilly 
plannod for 2/4/1383, hs» been extended to 30/4/1383. 

REPUBUQUE ALfiERlENNE DEMOCRATIQUE 
ET P0PULA1RE 

(ALGERIAN POPULAR DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC) 

MINtSTERE DE L’ENERGIE ET DES INDUSTRIES 
PETROCHINIQUE5 

•' (MINISTRY FOR ENERGY AND PETROCHEMICAL INDUSTRIES) 

ENTREPRISE NATIONALS DES TRAVAUX AUX PUTTS 
tNATIONAL COMPANY FOR THE EXPLOITATION OF OILWELLSJ 

NOTICE OF NATIONAL AND INTERNATIONAL 

CALL FOR TENDERS NUMBER 9039.03/00 

The Eittraprise Net ions le dee Travaux aux Pulte ia launching en 
Intgmationel Cel. lor Tenders for the supply oh 

Item No 1—Cookino equipment 
Item No 2-4eklng equipment 
Item No 2—Launary equipment 
Item No 4—-Healing equipment 
Ham No B—Electric Moms* heater and water heeler 
Hem No 6—Refrigeration equipment 
Item No 7—Cold storage containers 

Thie Call for Tendarx la intend** for Manufacturing Companlaa 
only, and excludes emelgamatlons. representatives ot companies and 
any other intermediaries, in compliance with the provisions of Lew 
No 78-02 of 11 February 1878. with respect to Sate Monopoly on 
Fortin Trade. 

Tendedert Interested In this Cell for Tender* may obtain the 
apecIHcailons (ram the lollowmB address: Envqpnao Nationals dee 
Travaux sux Pulls—2. rue du Capitelne AZZOUG—Cote-Rougo—Hustaln- 
DEY—ALGER (ALGIERS)—ALGERIA—Da pa rteraent Appfpwsioitngmems 
«t Transports (Supplies end Transport Depsnmint) with efltm from 
the date on which this Notice Is published. 

Tenders, Of which live (5) copies should be prepared, nun be sent 
In I double soaled envelope, by registered poet, to the '* Secretariat du 
PnA.T.** (Supplies and Transport Department) at the above address. 

The outer envelope should be completely anonymous, bearing no 
company insignia, and statinq simply " APPEL D'OFFRES NATIONAL ET 
INTERNATIONAL Nunion) 90S,03/00—Lot No .—Confidential—A no 
pas ouvrir*’ (National and International Call lor Tender* Number 
M39.03/00—Lot No..—Confidential—<to not open). 

Tender* should be sent' to arrlvg by 1200 hours on Saturday. 
14.5,1983 *t the very latest. 

Selection will be made within 180 days from the closing data of this 
Call (or Tenders. 

REPUBUQUE ALfiERlENNE DEMOCRATIQUE 
ET POPULAIRE 

(ALGERIAN POPULAR DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC) 

MINISTERE DE L’ENERGIE ET DES INDUSTRIES 
PETROCHIMIQUES 

(MINISTRY FOR ENERGY AND PETROCHEMICAL INDUSTRIES) 

ENTREPRISE NATIONAL DE5 TRAVAUX AUX PUITS 

(NATIONAL COMPANY FOR THE EXPLOITATION OF OILWELLS) 

NOTICE OF NATIONAL AND INTERNATIONAL 

CALL FOR TENDERS NUMfiER 904743/00 

The Enirepriw Natlonale des Travaux aux Pults is launching an 
International Call tor Tenders lor the aupply oi: 

Complete printing workshop 

This Cell (or Tenders js intended for Manufacturing Companies only, 
and excludes amotgamations. representatives ol companies and any 
other intermediaries. In compliance with the previsions of Law No. 7B-02 
at 11 February 1978. with respect to Slate Monopoly on Foreign Trade. 

Tenderers Interested in this Call (or Tenders may obtain the 
specifications from the (oHOwing address: £nirapnse National! das 
Travaux aux Puitt—Z rue du Capitelne AZZOuG—Core-Rouge—Hussein- 
DEY—ALGER (ALGIERS)—ALGERIA—Depone merit A pp revision name ntg 
et Transports (Supplies and Transport Department) with elf act I ram the 
date on which this Notice is published. 

Tenders, of which five (5) copies should be prepared, must be sent 
In a double sealed envelope, by registered post, to the " Secretariat du 
D.A.T." (Supplies end Transport Department) at the above addreas. 

The outer envelope should be completely anonymous, bearing no 
company insignia, and stating simply " APPEL D'OFFRES NATIONAL ET 
INTERNATIONAL Numcro 9047.03/OD—Conhdentiel—A ne pds ouvrir"' 
(Nabonal and International Call lor Tenders Number 9047.03/00— 
Confidential—do nut open). 

Tenders should be sent to arrive by 1200 hours on Saturday. 
14.5.1983 et the very latest. 

Selection will be made within 180 days from the closing date of this 
Call lor Tenders. 
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TRADED OPTIONS 

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE | 
June 8«pt. Dec. 3 

Senes vol. Last Vol. Last VoL i-»«t stock | 
DiFL C F966 6 890 'F972.05 
D/FL C F970 10 490 _ _ , 
D/FL C F976 19 290 2 " 
DTL P F.260 40 X _ 
OiFL P F970 — — __ 
81LV C 810 2 2.39 — _ 18 3.49 811.46 
5HLV C 811 B 1.40 42 290 3 
SILV C 812 16 0.80 30 1.60 ' IS 
31 LV p 810 — 14 ** 
SILV P SIX 40 0.70 18 0.90 _ " 
SILV P 812. — 10 1.40 — ‘ - 

gold c 8400 
May 

G 42 
Aug. Nov. 

.2453.25 
GOLD 0 8423 55 23 12 42 _ 
GOLD C 8450 37 10.60 36 26 8 
GOLD C 8476 13 6.50 17 18 B G 28 
GOLD 0 •500 65 3 6 11 A 5 99 
GOLD C 8650 20 0.90 ia 
GOLD P 8375 20 1 _ _ 99 
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CALLS PUTS 
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Follow the Leader 
Do you want to reach the top international financial 

specialists in European industry? 

In mid 1982. the Financial Times. The Economist and 
Euromoney commissioned Research Services Ltd. to conduct a 
study amongst these senior International financial specialists in 
order to discover what they read. 

FINANCIAL TIMES 

FAX_ 

HAWDELSBLATT_ 

LE MONDE_ 

IH.T_ 

NEHEZURCHBRZEmJNG 

WALL STREET JOURNAL 

Readership X 

42 

LS (.USP 8861 

MAS (USP 2221 

SHL (USP 506i 

10 BHM (USP408) 
19 - n 

_Z-_ GKN (USP 164) 
16 —— It 
8® Apr. 12 

| June | Sept. I Dae. 1 June I Sept.! Dec. 

Ij U I rilj-Jf 
_TgW Contract! B.029 Calls 4.199 Puts830 " 

The published report is now available, and the results neue zurcher 
show that the publication most widely read by this prime target wall street* 
group was the Financial Times. By comparison, the table below ■■ .■ 
shows the readership figures for some of the other 40 pubfication* BUSINESS WEEK 
that were covered by the research. — 

For more Information about this research, or the position 
of the FT in the European market place, please contact your load 
Financial Times representative or the Market Research 
Department of the Financial Times. 

ECONOMIST_ 

TIME_ 

NEWSWEEK_ 

BgmtfnOKM. INVESTOR gUT-ED) 

EUROMONEY 

FINANCIAL TIMES 
EUROPFSBUSTESSfEWSfAPER 

FINANCIAL TIMES 
operates a subscription hand delivery service in the business centres ofthefollowmgntajor cities 

—^5!5S”!^g5£IJg!S^g!!g!!!^!!”^Lg!E*gg5^Sggg5Sg™gB5gg^wggp»Lg*ggggg!-»»i*-^ 
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For information contact: G. T. Darner, Financial Tunes, Guiolleitstrasse 54,6000 Frankfurt am Main w fie™*™ ■ 
Tel: 06! 1/75980, Telex: 416193 am Main, W. Germany 

■ or Laurence Allen, Financial Times, 75 Rockefeller Plaza. New York. NYliviro ■ 
- Td:(212)4898300,Telex:238409FTOLUI \ ' V. 
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Prtcn are in pence urirn oun-nane indicated and 
ihove nnxpuird S *idi no piHi« »cft* U U.S. 
dollar.. Virkh “5 (ife»n m Lni Mlixnnjallow loran 
buying xxpemei a DK*ird oner' radude all 
exprmei a Today'1 pncn c Yield Baird on oiler 
price d Euanalrd p Today'-, opnung pi«r. 
B Drilrnuwn (|** W UK U-n. p Penpdit 
premium MHivjne* plan-, 5 Snxpe pmrmm 
aeuranre > OHrirg pnee include! an eipemn 
except jgent’i roemnnw y DllriH p-itr uajudn 
aliFxpnr.nrfUugMt7>pu4nniaiipgrr<. 2 Pr*,«0ir, 
day 1 P'Kr 9 Lurnney nrv- - d SmpemlMl 
6 Yield Before Jri-ey Mi f E i-vjbdhnMOn 
rt Only JvaiUMr In CIUnUMf BOdm i yield 
column iho»' arawjlrwd rate (J NAV mcre«ie 
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS 

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE 

The list shows the 200 latest international bond issues for which an adequate secondary market exists. For 
further details of these or other bonds see the complete list of Eurobond prices published on the second Monday 
of each month. The following are dosing prices for April 12. 

lotafai UK hw B S3 _ . 
Tnnwfc Pipe 5* S3.. 
TruteCerpft 91 ... . 
Qumo Bk Ho**/ M* S3 _ 
Ww5*S1. . 
WartiJBaelr5*93 _ . . 

*r. pice eta 

IDO 1BSV. IBft -BW -»B* 5J5 
100 .91 f*W -ft ft 517 
100 108* W -ft .1 Kll 
80 17% 97* -B* -1 5J8 
80 MWilK B -tT« 5418 

1(0 MS* US* ft *SYi 5.41 
rhangrii m dqr - W» on wok - IS 

as. D0UA8 
STRAIGHTS 
ton 0/S Rb 10*90_ 
4m Baik 13 88... 
Brebti Cal fyd 10* 88. 
Bntofc Cal HpJ 15P« 92.. 
Cental 14* 87 ..... 
Dntav Lftf !2’A 89.. 
cntaHtiwmai.. 
Cm Pk See IS S3 ... 
Qnctap 0/S IS 84/92 . .... 
Omi Cota hit 3*« 92 —. 
On fata Inf II* B9. 
OsM Suisse SHA 10'* 30 .... 
(Ml Sutue iQfi 89.— 
Deaadui Bk fin 14* 89_ 
0o PM 11*95__ 
Do Pent 14* 89 WW_ 
E.0C. 10*88-- 
E.D.F. 12*87.. 
EEC 10* 95..— 
LEX 11*95_ 
E.LB. 1191_ 
LIS. 15* BZ.. 
Exp On Cap 11*87- 
Fbmta 13*92- 
Gar da Franca 12* 83.. 
8oi Bk Grata B* 91_ 
Gea Etac Grata 12 89. 
GMAC 0/S fin 10* 90- 
GHAC OTS fin 15 87 - 
Etaf OiRa 12* 87_ 
Ham—H tat ID* 90_ 
IBM World Trade 12* 92.. . 
Mantaha Prai U* 89.. 
Manitoba Pro* 13* K)- 
Mtabad bn Ro 11*92. 
Ha Wes Rn ll* 92. 
Hew Bnmmidi 15* 87 —. 
Itoafa/adtaad 15* 90_— 
Nippon Craft 11*93 - 
Nora Scotia ft* 15* 88- 
Ontario Hydra 11* 89 .. 
Doom Hydra 12* 92- 
Oman Hydro 15 B2..... 
Pntaxtita 0/S lORe 93_ 
Pntaanita 0/S 12* 87- 
Quebec Hydra II* 92 D. 
8. X Reynolds 12* 89 __ 
Sakactown Pr 10* 90 — 
S.N C.F. 11* S3- 
S—d Exp Crafir 14* SO — 
Sms Bk Cap 10* SI_ 
Texaco Capita 9* 90- 
0 as. II 89 ..... .. 
Writ Doner Pre 12* 88 .... 

tend Bid Otter 
100 B6Va 9SU 
700 OS* 106* 
200 98* 99 
150 177* 111* 
750 HI* 
175 IDS* JOS' * 
50 IBB* 101* 
75 110 IIS* 

100 104* IBS Vo 
100 25* 25* 
100 104* 105* 
I5Q 100* 100* 
100 101 Vx 101* 
300 112*112* 
t50 182* 102* 
200 108* 108* 
100 IBB* 101* 
15Q 103* 103* 
75 98* 97 

200 99* IBB* 
125 99* 99* 
100 114 114* 
100 103*103* 

75 108* 108* 
175 20* 20* 
100 H* 15* 
100 107 107* 
200 98* 98* 
100 109* IBB* 
100 104 104* 
IDO 98* 98* 
200 110* 110* 
125 103* 104 
in its* ms* 
150 100* 101* 
150 US* 102* 
75 HI* H2 
75 113* 114* 

Uffl 98* 99 
75 113* IMVe 

200 102* 1B3* 
200 107* 187* 
150 117* 118 
100 100* IBB* 
150 107* 107* 
100 102 102* 
100 105* IIS* 
125 99 99* 
100 S3* 100* 
lira no* mu 
125 101* 102 
150 95 95* 
150 103* 1B3* 
75 105* 185* 

Hangs an 
dm "ratal 

-0* I 
-fl* .1* 
ft -8* 
-0V* -0* 
.Oik -0* 
-0* -1 
.0* -o* 
0 -0* 

-8* -0* 
-0* -0* 

•ft -(Pk 
0 -0* 

-ft -0* 
-01/4 -z* 
-ft -0* 
ft -0* 
-O* -ft 
-0V« ft 
-0* -ft 
-0* ft 
-0* -83k 
-O* -B* 
-0* -QU 
-ft -a* 

O -0* 
-0* B 
-OVi o 
• B* -0* 
-ft -UAta 
-O* -O* 
-8* -ft 
-ft -s* 
•o* -a* 
-BVi - B* 
-ft .0* 
-o* -o* 
-OVi -O* 
-B* -O* 
-ft -i 

-o* -ft 
B -OV. 

-O* -0* 
-0V« -0* 
-Ova -0* 
-ft -ft 

•8* -0* 
-ft -B* 

-ft -0* 
-8* -a* 
-0* -I* 
-0*7 -1* 
-0* -D* 
-0* -B*k 
-OV* -0* 

Kofi Bull 10* 88.. ISO SB* 99* *0* +0* 
World Bank 10* 93_ 100 99* 99* ft -1 
VMSta 11*88 ... .. 108 98* 99* -0V. ft 

Afar, pries dranga: on day -M. on msfe -* 

DEUTSCHE MASK 
STRAIGHTS 
Aeroporf Pane 8* 82. 
Aasntaa0*93-. .. 
A«araGa7*a 92.. 
Batata Tofc]0 7U 90 — 
Bayer Capnta 7^a 89 ..... 
Cnss Hal EttoM 8 S3 __ 
Cara Nat Tele 7* S3..... 
E.CSC.7'193- 
E.LC 7*95.- - 
EJ.C. SS4__....... 
Eortana 7* 91.. 
Tmovie Data) 8* 88 —. 
GetM bn Ha 8* 89... 
HJ He—bn 6* 88_... 
tro-A/n On Bk8<4 93 — 
batata 8* 90- 
Intend 8* 81 .. 
ITT teste 7 33._... 
McOanaHsFin 7’s 92 — 
Mn» 0 S.K. 7* 88- 
Moran bn Hn 7* SO. 
Ouabee Hydra 8 93_ 
S—den Kogdan 8* 89 ... 
fafcmgen tat 7* S3 ._.. 
World Bank 7* B3 - 

Av. price i 

SWISS FflMC 
STRAIGHTS 
tax Canada 5* 95- 
flmgncan Expcsss 4* S3... 
Aura 0 8 5»»35 
BTR Ftaanca 5* 93. 
Caris-Tsborfl Bn* 5s* 93 
Cbogofca Eta ftw 6* 91 _ 
Oraptnya Go 5* 93- 
Ex bn Bk Japan 5 93 - 
First tateraaa 6 92- 
Bar da Franca 6 93 - 
Gottanbag Aopol 6 93 ... 
HCA Finance 5 93 . . ....... 
Kyoto Bee to*rB92_. 
Manirato Prav 5'« 93. 
N«pan E—ess Co E 93_ 
Nippan Ktoan 5*a S3._ 
Honk Hydra 5>r 98- 
0 K G. 6*« S3.. 
faebecS*S2 .. 
Shdroto Bee Pd* 5Pa 33 . 

tarod BM Otter 
80 TOO* 101* 

2Dfl 9S*te 98* 
2M 184* 104* 
in 108 100*4 
150 104* 105* 
100 US* 168* 
200 96* 98* 
ISO 99* 99* 
200 100Va 180* 
200 Ul* 101* 
TOO 101*102* 
ISO 102* 103 
75 103*103* 
50 09* 100* 

150 101* 101* 
150 101* 102 
150 102* 102* 
26Q 41* 48* 
100 101* 101* 
100 100*108* 

Ckasgaon 
day —ak 

0 -0* 
-0* -8* 
-0* -0* 

-nil rB* 
a -b*» 

*eva 
-o* -o* 
8 -4* 

+cn/n -a* 
-0* -8* 

b -a* 
t-ffVt .8* 
tlPta -0* 
-0* 8 
b -a* 

-0* -0* 

0 0* 
& 4 
0 B 

.8* -8* 

YBt STRAIGHTS 
Aajw&8*t32-- 
LIB. 8<4 32- 
Japan Avtaes 7* 87_ 
N— Zastesd n't 89- 
Vtadd Baak B* 92- 

As. pries eh 

OTHER STRAIGHTS 
Cep— !2'y fit CS.. 
Fans Craft 12* S3 CS -- 
Garde Franca 15 8SCS- 
Gar Aten 14*3 92 CS- 
PameadiM 12* 93 CS. 
Qoete Hydra 14 92 CS- 
&rad EapCH I2U88 CS.._. 
EI.B 114*91 ECU.. 
Qttfaac Prav 11 * 89 EOI . 
Antes 87 FI..— 
Anstria 7* 88 FI.. 
Naderiand Gas 7* 88 fl- 
Nedei kteftk 9V* 87 H- 
DataasPrev 7Vi 88H.. 
World Sank 7 88 H_ 
0X8 14 88 FF.. 
Srtray* 0*14** 85 ff_. „ 
8FX.E.14V7871.._ . 
CECA. 13* 88 f—. 
CN.T. 12* 89 C. 

inend Sri Otter day —ak Told 
15 105* 105* I 0* 7.77 
15 1B2 102* -0* -OVa 7X7 
9t 181 IBIVr I B 7 48 

15 99* in* B -0* 7» 
20 103* 103* B 0 741 

pc.- sn day 8. as wrak t 

day weak Tadd 
-0* -1* 1244 
-0* *0* 12.01 
>0* -IV« 0.12 
8 B 13 JB 

*Fto -fi* 1248 
-0* -B* 1241 

S -1 1159 
B 8 ' 1144 
i - B ■ 1242 
0 S 8.14 

-B* -8* 743 
-I* B 745 

B 8 747 
rO* xf* 741 
8 0 747 

-0* 0 1443 
-0* fl M43 
*1* -1* 1144. 
rO* -8* 21.79 
*0* -1* 1243 

hand fid Off* 
Mt 97* 98* 
SOT 109* 180* 
75T 107* Ul 
4BT 183 184 
50t 98* 98* 
60t IBB* 107* 
501 182 182* 
SI 108 101 
59 ss* as* 
eg 104*105* 

Ida IBS* 100* 
100 188* 10T* 
100 104* 105 
100 89 99* 
iso sb* n* 
400 98* »* 
200 100* 101* 
30 IKViUS* 
20 IBS 1B7 
20 101* 10Z* 

100 98* 98* 9 ft 7.94 E.LC m«Sl£_ 58 5»1QM ft »1* 1138 
200 193 183* a ft 7J2 Fm Fw hta ir» aa £_ 30 194 165 ift T 1* 1137 
150 102* 103 *8* ,8* 7£3 Rb Met Qraoj 12* 92 £_ 30 26 2S* • ft ,1* T2J3S 
200 88V« 38* -fl* .8* 7A7 Boo Ore Co 12Vi 83 £- » 105* IK* 8 •ft 1133 
200 U* 98* 0* -ft 7.47 Hiraai Wtakar 14* S3 £ .... 2S 187 108 ft -6* 11.1* 

X: Mllxfl, M Metal *-* Man 8k Fta 11* 89 f_ IS 26* 77* *BW t3 1232 
Hank Hydro 12SIT._ 30 100* 101* ft ft 11.78 

Chang* oo ItetaiRidnjW* 67 £__ 30 139* 193* 4-SVl ►1 118ft 
brad Bid Oflar da* warik YtaU Qratoc 14* 89 £- 30 188* 18ft *ft *2* 1238 
ion Bft 9ft B +0* 6-26 SOB Franca 15* 92 £_ 30 107* IBB* + 0W »1* 1335 
TOO 98* Bft a ft «-S3 S N.C.F 11* 89 £_ 38 17* SS* *8* • 2* 1UG 
100 K 88* B -OV* STB TeoMcata) 14*87 £.. 30 188 103 ►OW .1* 1235 

75 88* Sft *0* +B* EM Wodtf Bank 11*91 £. 75 27* 28* tBV, tl* 1131 
60 102 1B2* *6* -ft 5.47 Esratoa 11 S3 Uafr_ an 102* 183* 0 B 1835 

100 103 IBS* <-0* +0* G.B1 Eunnuiu 12* 92UnFr .._ 500 184 105 0 -0* 1138 
so 97* 38 0 D B.17 

ira ■7* 97* ft *1 5J1 FIOATB/G RATE 
100 183* 1B4 +6* -ft 5.47 KITES Span 1 Bid Offer Urine C.tad 
100 108* 181* *0* -0* 5.8S Bad ta Tafcto 5* 91 (fi_ ft IBB* 19B* 10/1 ft 3.71 
so 100 100* 0 0 5.99 BL.C.E. 5* 68... 0* S3* 39* 2B/7 9* 931 

100 97* 97* 8 -8* 5J5 BF-CL5U87 ... a* 91* 1WW 27/7 934 933 
100 10ft 101 -ft -5* 5.97 Causa Hat Tate S* SO.. 0* 99* a* 21/4 1653 1832 
100 101* 101* ft -BV» 5.05 CCF 5U35.... 0* S3* ira 7/18 18.11 1B31 
so 181V. 181* 0 -0* 581 C.C F. 5* 98- . 0* n» too* 24/9 934 931 

100 OS* 96* ft 0 6.12 Desna S* 92 - _ .. a* tt* 168* 1B/B •34 834 
100 SB IB* ft -ft 5S9 fameal BY 5* 94 Tt_ 0* 1RTW 108* 23/1 9* 933 
60 182 182* B -ft B.44 CmK Agricsta 5V* 97_ nv« raw ira 24/9 10 1B33 

100 102* 182* ft -ft 5J9 &adtf do tori 5V« 92 .. a* 0* M* 23/S 10* 1B.18 
m 97V* 97* 9 -ft 5S& Credit Lyonnati 5* 97_ 0* 19*186* 1/IB iara iojb 

Ciatami—or 5* 94 — 
MBdSNSi- 
LDP. 5* 95 W-- 
tantab (hate 5*BZ_. 
ktefris Erastei S* 93S _. 
brag Tbs fata 5* 92 _ 
XP.ShraraS*S7S_ 
Nero UW 5*«_ 
KZ Sata 0x5*52- 
Tin'ii r-iii-- 
Sntand*l*S2- 
Sac flack 5* 9!_ 
SkM Ctefctai 5* 35 „ 
SactaodCfcan 5* 9J ... 
$-*■5*93_ 
S-*b5*»_™. 

A*, para i 

HMBBB 

Apan—p5* 9B__ 
8ri*ukttBra5Vz9B_ 
Cmm7S7 —_ 
Fntaflam4*K_s. 
Hate Cat* 5* OB.__ 
Sadi C«d< Ctap5 96 _ 
I had i Ik,raw 5* 97 __ 
Ka ital 5* 98 __ 
t—mta 6—5*97_ 
lya—BtadaO* 97_ 
ItartaOSC__ 
MacdtaC—5S8_ 
•(■015*98—__ 
N*—Seen 5* 97_ 
■——01 fa 5*88 
fesanlfatar5*3B__ 
Oy—D|tacal8*Sf7_ 
Bon r—15* 97_ 
S—a—GnxSU 37 _ 
Stm Wml 5* 9B _ 
Rite 3* S3 SF_ 
Shop Cop 3* S3 SF—_ 
KntaMa 8* 88 ON_ 
Mrakata IN—y B BS OH . 
S—Bataiy6*92 0M_ 

o* a* 
8* «* 
8* 99* 
e* n 
8* MB* 
0* UB* 
e* no* 
B* -UB* 
B* Ufa 
B* MB* 
0* WVi 
B* MB* 
b* n* 
8* MB* 
e* bb* 
B* S* 

B* 5/7 5* 
m va 9* 
SB* Wt » 

IK* S/5 lflJB 
181 29/4 USB 
MB* Z7/5 »i 
tn 12/S S* 
MO* - 7/IB 1MB 
lfl>* 22/6 18.19 
18ft M/8 B* 
IK* 23/3 134 
IK* 24/5 1BJB 
9ft 1/9 9* 

MO* M/5 MS* 
Ml 3/8 M.M 
MB 2>/8 ft 
■ ■Mte-* 

S33 K 99Vi 
OB MS* IBB* 

MU 179 MI 
. 5K14 1M* 112* 

SIS 96* ST* 
SS 95* 97* 

7594112* 114 
223 K* 87* 
480114 115* 
712 IB* «* 

7SS4 124* T2S* 
8264 7ft 77* 
1971 111* 113* 

7654123 124* 
SS4 BRh B7* 
778 95* 9ft 

1331 MS* US* 
1285 197* MB* 
5774 9C* SB* 
2&1 75* 75* 

BSS1B7* IBS* 
1190 109* m* 
SIS lift fit* 
2S3M7* Mft 
3Bin TU 

Of- 
3m Pr— 

-1% 2142 
-2* S.11 
-B* 1-23 
-ft 48.40 
-1* 1243 
-3* 1448 
-ft 140 
♦ft 3242 
-ft 1.17 
-1* T74B 
ft 5.72 
-ft 4153 
-3* 255 
-8* 7J5 

545 
ft 141 
-ite imi 
-2* 4248 
-1* 1B45 
♦IVr 45JZ 
-fl* M45 
ft 4.B8 

B 9.74 
-ft 25.11 
•ft 843 

U / -FJ>. 

- ftxpaaiday. Ora, d— 

ran— rata Sad m raa. I 
xa pr— ta ac——g ah— 

. fig d— tercaa—■— tew dart Ora, prira 
m drat a—rad ■ —or ta ban ■ cob- 
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NORDFINANZ-BANK ZURICH 

mpl 

Extract from Audited Accounts 
31st December, 1982 

Balance Sheet 

Share Capital. ... 
Reserves 
Subordinated Loan 
Total Capital Funds 

Due to Banks 
Deposits 
Other TjahiTitip^ 
Total liabilities and Shareholders* Funds 

Gash 
Deposits with Banks 
Bills of Exchange and Money Market Paper 
Loans and Advances 
Securities 

Other Assets 

Total Assets 

Profit and Loss Account 

Operating Profit 
Profit before Taxation 
Taxation 
Profit after Taxation. 

1981 1982 
SFR. SFR. 

million -• - miTHnn 
65.0. 65^ 

123.6 141.0 
— 25.0 

188.6 23L0 

1,218.3 1^98.4 
658.1 736.7 
251.8 257.2 

2,316.8 2^23^ 

40.8 57.6 
790.5 947^ 
215.0 246.3 
994.1 929.7 
186.3 223.4 

90.1 . 118J» 

2^16.8 2,523^ 

32^ 36^ 
21.6 22.3 

5.1 4.9 
16.5 17.4 

NORDFINANZ-BANK ZURICH 
Nordfinus-Bank Zurich 
Bahnhofstrasse 2 
CH-8022 Zurich 
Telephone: 228 7111 
Telex: 812147 
Cables: nordfinanz 

Shareholding Banks 

Nordic Bank FLC, London 60% 
Copenhagen Handels bank, Copenhagen 5% 
Den norake Credit bank, Oslo 5% 
KnnsaUIs-Osake-Pankld, Helsinki 5% 
Svenska Handelahanken, Stockholm 5% 

NordinaiH-Bank Zorich, Nassau Branch 
NordfinanxHank Zurich (Overseas) Limited 
Branch and Subsidiary both at 
Norfolk House, Frederick Street, Nassau, Bahamas 
Telephone: 32 56411 
Telex 20277 
Copies aj the Annual Report may be obtained at Out above addresses 

Japanese 
launch 
$100m 
swap bond 
By Our Euromarkets Staff 

MITSUBISHI Corporation, the ma¬ 
jor Japanese trading group, yester¬ 
day became the first Japanese cor¬ 
porate entity to launch an interest- 
rate swap Eurobond - a SI 00m 
seven-year 10% per cent issue 
priced at par. 

Interest-rate swaps are transac¬ 
tions where the raiser of fixed-rate 
funds exchanges its fixed coupon li¬ 
ability, with a counterparty. The 
counterparty takes-over the fixed 
coupon and provides the borrower 
(in this case Mitsubishi) with float¬ 
ing rate debt instead. 

The idea is for a counterparty to 
obtain funds at a rate which is low¬ 
er than that it would pay if it raised 
fixed-rate funds itself. The issuer 
meanwhile, obtains lower cost float¬ 
ing rate funds. 

There have been numerous inter¬ 
est rate swaps for banks, but no 
Japanese company has launched 
such a transaction before. Lead 
managers are Morgan Guaranty, 
Merrill Lynch, Morgan Stanley and 
Nikko Securities. 

The Mitsubishi deal sold very 
wen yesterday and a pre-market 
discount of just K per cent was 
quoted last night for the Triple A 
bonds. 

The Eurodollar bond market was 
in a healthy mood yesterday, 
pleased to see the US. Federal 
Funds rate hovering at about 8K to 
8% per cent. Dollar bond prices 
gained about V\ point on the day 
and dealers referred to "an improv¬ 
ing undertone." 

Yesterday’s second dollar issue 
was a SlOOm 10-year 11% per cent 
deal for Enserch, the U.S. natural 
gas and oil group. The coupon 
seems designed to aid placement of 
this Single A paper. Lead managers 
are Salomon Brothers and (fold- 
man Sachs. 

In West Germany, prices of Euro 
D-Mark bonds were % to Vi point 
higher, while Swiss franc foreign 
bond prices dosed K point up on the 
day. 

Hydro Quebec is raising SwFr 
100m through a 10-year bond with 
an indicated yield of 5ft per cent 
Credit Suisse is lead-manager. 

MICHIGAN. 
GATEWAY TO THE NOHXH AMERICAN MARKET 

Hew do you get to America? Through 
Michigan. Where you will find 55% of 
US. manufacturing activity and 65% of 
Canada's GNP within 2 500 mile (804.68 
km) radius. 

Where you will also find one of die 
best university systems In the country, 
a highly skilled labor force, plenty of 
support industries to hdp you, and a state 
government committed to your success. 

No wonder over 200 firms from all 
over the worid are already located in 
Michigan. Join such international 

cotporations as Burroughs, Dow, General 
Motors, Kellogg and Stedcase. Contact. 
us, and we will td] you more. 

EUROPEAN OFFICE 
Me Hugh Hnninger 
State of Michigan 

European Office 
Dept of Commerce 
Rue Ducale. 41, B-1000 

102>51L0732 

SsyYes 
toMSdi^an! 

AMC offer opens 
, MICHIGAN-The public offering of 
10m shares by American Motors, 

1 the financially troubled U-S. car 
maker, began yesterday at a {nice 
of S5?k This compares with an AMC 
share price in early trading of S5Vi, 
down Vl 

Late on Monday, AMC had 
doubled the number of shares it 
planned to sell and said that its 
partner, Renault of France, would 
increase its simultaneous purchase 
of AMC common shares from 6 An 
tO 11 ■'ten 

AMC said It had increased its of¬ 
fering "because there’s interest in 
the market for our stock.” However, 
the price of its common shares ^ 
fallen aborri. 16 per cent since the of¬ 
fering was announced. 

The company expects the revised 
offering the stock sale to Re¬ 
nault to raise about 5134m. The ex¬ 
ercise is part of a larger plan to 
raise S50Qm to maintain ACMs cap¬ 
ital spending programme. 

AF-DJ 

250 » fJF. 
75 F.P. 

11140 : fJP. 
no FA 

65 j Hu¬ 
ll ifA 
10 • FJ>. 

155 , F.P. 
175 tail 
176 • HU 
49 J Ml 
75 F.P. 
OS Ml 
85 ■ Ml 

585 FJ>. , 
108 , FJ*. 
368 ; FJ>. i 50 - FP. 
168 j NB I 
2GO I N9 I 
Ir£846 Mi l 
-186 NR ! 
110 ! FBI I 
140 1 FJ». 
as ; fj*. 

176 i NO 
AS140- J».P. I 

68 ; 
400 FJ>. I 
. ei ■ FJ*. ■ 

15 ' NO 

t 8*4 > .948 . 879 jAGB Rewareb 10p^,._„._ 
115/6! 94 - 86 «AMaom fat. lOp.. 
I 15/4 I 134 • 75 i4>Airshlp Inds. __j 
I 8914 • 410 . 885 AppHftd Computer.—. 
► *f6 f 51pm 4apm*3R 10p. ...„r.___. 
1*4; I3s*i. lOiaHMartceteyft Hay MRkimTBp*- 

^ 80/5 14.[ 12te,BIUAiTiti Bnx---- 
r 51/6 I 197 ? 176 (Brit. Car Auction* 10p_•- 
1 30/5 eopor SOpmJcoffinsIWWflam)^_L',__ 
■ 20/5 : 68pm 45pm< Do. A . 
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Pwngsowinpptm toudiwith^Oggi^ 
one of the most widely read Italian 

4,079,000 both men and women, with lngfi 
presence of purchasing reqxinables 

. . . (1»572,000) and dhldreii at borne (41%). 
i Also withla Domenica ddCbniexB, a 
V magazine with a readership of2,037,000 

- of which 58% is aged 25-54 with 
. a high ABO profile (69%). 

Lastly, by callup; this number 
- . ^ you will have at your disposal 

y a staff of knowledgeable 
t ponsuhantehig^fly experienced 

r in the Italian market:, twyi 
/ ahle to.offrar you a complete • 
I maifcetinfionmiinniarvItT^*^ 

.1 planning service, to help you 
— -y solve your conuinxnication 
05* . problems in Italy. - 
3 • ^^wfenyMnitHiu. 
If *n the worid: • 
U Paris teL 5006608-Hamburz 

.teL 5110031 - Geneve tel; 291211. 
Brmtelles teL 6499775 - Wien^. 
td. 757684-New Yoric teL 6846601 

J^6929607 'Amsterdam 
td 178795 - SaoPaulo tel. 8S84842 - 

2050012 - Toronto 
teL 3642269 - Stockholm teL l350GO- 

Iffifo - 
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WALL STREET 

The Volcker 
view meets 
expectations 
FINANCIAL markets on Wall Street 
buzzed with excitement yesterday morn¬ 
ing when Mr Paul Volcker; the Federal 
Reserve Board chairman, "*»»*« an ap¬ 
pearance before the Senate Banking 
Committee. His comments oBtheout- 
look for interest rates and money sqjply 
contained few surprises for the market, 
however, and both credit and equity see- 
tors quietened down at mid session 
writes Terry Bjfiand hr Mno Vorfc. 

The Dow Jones Industrial average fell 
back slightly after oh initial getnbutre' 
covered to 1145.32 tip *.«>** *e close. 

Credit markets had been obliged to 
hold their breath for half an hour before 
hearing that Mr Volcker had forecast a 
slowdown in M-1 Slid M-2 money supply 
in the coming months, 

By mid-morning it was becoming 
clear that Mr Vakker’s views on the out¬ 
look for interest rates had been correct¬ 
ly foreshadowed fay the market place 
over the preceding week. Indeed, Mr 
Volcker came very dose to confirming 
that he was die “unnamed official from 
the Fed" whose reported comments 

played a major role in last week's easier 
trend in short-term rates. 

The share market's initial burst of en¬ 
thusiasm - which was further encour¬ 
aged by news of higher first quarter 
profits at leading U.S. banks and manu¬ 
facturing companies - took the Dow 
through its previous closing peak to 
totKh 1140.38 before profit-taking set in. 
■ - Dealers reported increased interest in 
equities by the major retail investment 
buyers, but added that these investors 
would probably wait until the quarterly 
reporting season has brought in more 
etfde&ce of the progress of the economic 
recovery before committing themselves 
•in fiie marketplace. 

A further boost came when Bankers 
TVust followed the trend by cutting its 
broker loan rate to BK per cent 

• Among the outstanding features of 
th® Corporate reporting list, General 
Electric pleased the market with a sharp 
rise in profits in the first quarter. 

The banking reporting season was 
opened by Mellon National, the Pitts¬ 
burgh bank, whose shares put on $% to 
sm. 

Motor shares were enlivened by the 
increase in a planned share offering by 
American Motors to 10m units. The 
shares ware sold in the market at S5.875, 
a shade below the S6 price of the previ¬ 
ous day's market, and the share price 
was adjusted yesterday to $5ft. 

Credit markets were also unable to 
maintain their initial enthusiasm and 
yields in the bill market began to leng¬ 
then at midsessfon. Dealers reported a 
lack of follow-through buying by the ma¬ 
jor retail investors and also pointed to 

KEY MARKET MONITORS 

SnOCMMOT 

NEW YORK Apr 12 Pnmous Tearago 
DJ tafuslrtals - 1145.32 1141.63 84132 
DJ Transport 507.78 50631 347.47 
DJUtifiltes 125.46 125 .GO 11033 
SAP Compose* 154.6** 155.14 11630 

LONDON 
FTInd Orel 687.7 683.9 551.6 
FT-AAB-shmo 433£6 42832 31730 
FT-A 500 472.13 46635 341.77 
FT-Atnd 43668 43164 31030 
FT Gold fifties 636J9 6189 258.6 
FT Gcwt sacs 82.49 82,75 6670 

TOKYO 
NBdcet-Dow 8468.63 8475.19 728032 
Tokyo SE 61155 61103 53330 

AUSTRALIA 
AUOrd. 563.8 5373 4683 
Metals S Mma. . 515.6 49&2 3323 

AUSTRIA 
CrafitAkiten S357 53.03 5230 

BELGIUM 
Belgian SE ‘ 120.66 11852 10133 

CANADA 
Toronto 
Composite 21815* 21767 162350 

Montreal" 
industrials 372.06* 3695? 293.13 
Combined 36A8S* •362.71 27658 

DENMARK 
Copenhagen SE 13381 13154 9438 

FRANCS 
| CAC Sen 120.8 1185 100.4 

kid. Tendance. _ 127.4 1257 1137 

WEST OERMANY 
FAZ-Akiten ■ 302.52 305.39 ■23751 
Commerzbank .910.7 9205 724.7 

HONGKONG 
Hang Seng 105240 104136 120636 

ITALY 
Banca Comm. 201.27 20538 191.16 

NETHERLANDS 
ANP-CSSGen 131.0- 129.1 ‘917 
ANP-CBS kid 109.2 1090 723 

NORWAY 
. 

j OsloSE ; 16530 16138 10138 

SINGAPORE 
Straits Times ; - 89296 89035 741.72 

SOUTH AFRICA 
Golds 8805 8582 459.4 
Industrials .' 8519 845.4 5925 

SPAIN 
Madrid SE . 116.83 11650 -125.34 

SWEDEN 
J&P 1291 ii 128-L42 stun- 

SWITZERLAND - 
Swiss Bank ted 316.1 3118 2615 

WORLD April Pw W ago 

Capital Inti 168.9 1685 1334 

| GOLD (per ounce) 1 

AprtiZ- Prt*r 
London 543225 $43030 

Frankfurt - ■ 5433.00 S426J5. 
ZOrich 5433,50 $42750 
Paris (fixing) 

New York (Apt'S) 

S435J52 
S43TSCT 

$42923 
$431.50 

* taUcates laest pre-dose 8pm 

* 
DM ' 

Yen 

Una 
Bfr 
CS 

m DOLLAR 

Apr 12 Prmtout 

15*15 15270 
2*235 2.4195 
237.85 237.70 
75640 7.2550 

2.0* ’20450 
27305 2.7270 
14425 1441.75 
4831 48.19 

12320 12325 

SnMJKQ 
Apr 12 Pravtoua 

3.7375 
3665 

11.1950 
3.1475 

4.21 

22235 
74.30 

13965 

3.6975 
36325 

115750 
3.1260 
4.1675 

2201 
73.60 

15820 

■uro-oum 

(three month ottered rate) 
£ 
WwTr 

FT London liitaibnk <hfa| 
(ottered rate) 

3-montfi U5.S 
6-month U-S.S 

UJ.FMFMS 
UJk*-fvx»nth CO* 

U.S.3-reonttiT- 

Aprt12 Pros 

10* 10* 

4* «%. 
5* ’ 5%. 

14% 13% 

U-S. Treasury Bonds 
April 12 

9% 1985 
10*1990 
10% 1993 
10%2012 

Price Yield 
100%* 945 
101%* 10.23 
103%* 1056 

99*%» 10.41 

9%e Vht 
9U 9%* 
8% 8% 
850 8.95 
8.18 8.17 

Price. YWd 
100%* 948 
101%* 1027 
102*%* 1059 
99“%* 10.44 

FINANCIAL FUTURES 

CHICAGO Ufa* wgh LOW Prev 

U.S. Treasury Bonds (CRT) 

8%32ndsof 100% 
June 77-20 78-04 77-17 77-28 
UJ. Treasury BtBs (1MM) 
Sim points ot 100% 
June 91.81 9158 9179 9153 
Cart Dsposlt (MM) 
Sim points of 100% 
June 91.11 9128 9157 91.19 
LONDON 

Sim points of 100% 
June. 90.86 9054 9056 9051 
20-yrar Notional OfR 

£50.000 32nds of 100% , 
June 106-14 107-18 106-13 106-30 

LONDON COMMODITY MARKETS 

Apr* 12 Prav 

SBver (spot fixing) 7*0.l5p 72956p 
Copper (cash) £108250 £107450 
Coffee (MeyJ ■ £1827-50 E1W750 
09 (spot Arabian BflM) . *28.75 *28,80 

90% 

8*5% 

8-0% 
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the Federal Funds rate, which opened at 
per cent but then edged up to 8% per 

cent 
The discount on three-month Treasu¬ 

ry bills moved from 8.16 per cent to 8.17 
per cent: the six-month rate also leng¬ 
thened to 8.27 per cent 

The longer end of the bond market re¬ 
sponded vigorously to Mr Volcker’s 
words but also turned back later. The 
benchmark kmg bond, at Wfa, had 
been os high as 99%. 

Strength in the oil and gas sector en¬ 
abled Toronto to retain some buoyancy 
despite setbacks for metals. Banks were 
a Montreal weak spot Meanwhile the 
Finance Department is to issue CS1.15bn 
in domestic bonds, with maturities rang¬ 
ing from three to 20 years, priced up to 
100.25 per cent and with yields extend¬ 
ing to 11.88 per cent 

EUROPE 

Aggressive 

advance in 
Amsterdam 
ANOTHER aggressive buying campaign 
yesterday took the Amsterdam general 
index to a new high of 131, a gain o! 1A 
In the vanguard of the advance was 
ABN in a very strong banking sector 
with a rise of FI 18.5 to a year-high of FI 
387 following the bank’s encouraging an-, 
nual report NMB also hit a 1983 high al 
a close of FI 157.5, up FI 6. 

Internationals took encouragement 
from the surge with Uniliver rising FI 
4.8 to FI 223.8, Royal Dutch/Shell FI 2 to 
FI 117, and Philips FI 1.4 to FI 48.6. All 
three set year-highs in the morning but 
retreated later. 

Investment funds also had a sniff of 
the heady atmosphere, Rolinco adding 
FI 4.1 to FI 265.6 and Rorento 60 cents to 
FI 189.6, while Elsevier jumped FI 14 to 
FI 317 - again three new highs for the 
year. 

Paris advanced for the ninth consecu¬ 
tive session in expection of lower U.S. 
interest rates. Foods and electricals led 
the advance with Carrefour up a further 

JEEr-55Jo.FFr 1^2Q,.aT-AlcatelJFEc35 
higher at FFr 1,040 and Legrand up FFr 
19 to FFr 1J94Q. 

Banks, construction groups and car 
manufacturers performed well with Cie 
Bancaire FFr 85 ahead at FFr 349, Du- 
mez up FFr 15 at FFr 765 and Peugeot 
FFr 5.3 higher at FFr 191.8 

A repeat performance in Frankfurt 
brought early gains sharply back by 
mid-session for the second day and left 
the Commerzbank index down 9.6 at 
910.7. 

Profit-taking and concern over Bay¬ 
er's dividend levels ruined a promising 
start, although the more philosophical 
pointed to a long-overdue reaction to the 
post-election rally. 

Energy and resource extraction issues 
sparkled in the gloom, with Preussag 
DM 4 higher at DM 245, and Metallge- 
sellschaft and Degussa both adding DM 
2 to DM 228 and DM 280 respectively. 

Sobering added DM 4 to DM 339 wher¬ 
eas BASF feU DM 2.50 to DM 147 JO. The 
foyer fears were reflected in a drop of 
DM 1.90 to DM 136.1 and Hoechst fol¬ 
lowed with a DM 1 loss to DM 144A. 

Domestic bonds ended mixed to little 
changed and the Bundesbank bought 
DM 0.5m worth of public paper against 
DM 9.1m the previous day. 

Active trading .in Zurich left most 
prices higher. Swiss Volksbank added 
SwFr 45 to SwFr 1,420, while Motor Col¬ 
umbus and Pargesa eased. 

A day-long decline in Milan was par¬ 
tially reversed in the final hour. Fiat 
shed L80 to L2.93Q, Montedison L4 to 
L140 and Olivetti L55 to L2.888. 

Pirelli SpA dropped L52 to L1.700 and 
La Centrale lost L120 to L2.445. 

Brussels saw some strong gains in ac¬ 
tive but erratic trading. Petrofina ad¬ 
vanced by BFr 280 to BFr 5,500 and Gev- 
aert gained BFr 85 to BFr 2,200, but UCB 
fell BFr 90 to BFr 3,250. Fabrique Na- 
tionale rose BFr 40 to BFr 2J50 and Be- 
kaert gained BFr 50 to BFr 2,650 as 
news of its investment plans reached 
the market 
. Firmer prices on moderate turnover 
in Stockholm enabled Alfa-Laval to rise 
SKr 16 to SKr 400, and Boliden moved 
SKr 6 higher at SKr 346. AGA rose 
SKrlO to SKr 337. 

A continued Madrid advance showed 
Telefonica adding Pta 4 to Pta 72.50. Of 
the banks, Popular and Vizcaya each 
added Pta 3. 

SOUTH AFRICA 

Gains eroded 
CLOSES below the day's highs were 
common among Johannesburg golds as 
profit-takers eroded the gains achieved 
on bullion's strength. 

But substantial advances were re¬ 
corded by heavyweights such as Rand- 
fontein, up R6 at 2U06. Mining finan¬ 
cials showed Anglo-American R1 ahead 
at R23J25 and De Beers up 22 cents at 
R9.25. 

Industrials finished quietly mixed. 

FAR EAST 

Speculators 

become 

spectators 
HIGH PRICES and the high level of 
margin buying positions were sufficient 
to limit many Tokyo investors to a spec¬ 
tator role yesterday. 

Turnover at 360m shares, although 
some 100m more than the previous ses¬ 
sion. was still small enough to prolong 
the wait-and-see stance of the market 
which is expected to continue through¬ 
out the week. The Xikkei-Dow index 
closed 6.56 down at 8,468.63. 

Some attention was paid to interna¬ 
tionals after the overnight Wall Street 
advance, but recent sharp gainers such 
as railway companies, paper pulps and 
other low-priced large-asset issues fell 
on profit-taking. 

Manufacturers of electrical compo¬ 
nents are presently in vogue, with Alps 
adding Y30 to Y2.000, and Nichicon Cap¬ 
acitor and Tamura Seisakusho receiving 
attention but showing little price move¬ 
ment 

Kyocera, formerly Kyoto Ceramic, 
rose YUO to Y4.820, Toyota Motor 
gained Y30 to Y1.08Q, while Mitsubishi 
Corp fell Y1 to Y520 

Government bonds were mixed with 
strength at the long end. 

Stocks moved higher again in Hong 
Kong in modest trading with the Hang 
Seng index up 10.54 at 1,052.40 at the 
close. The 1,100 level seems attainable if 
fresh bullish news permeates the mar¬ 
ket soon. 

Most leading shares closed steady or 
marginally higher. Cheung Kong was 
unchanged at HKS10.20 and Hongkong 
Land added 12 cents to HKS4.47. 

Sun Hung Kai Properties closed 
HKS7.15 ex-dividend compared with 
HKS7.30. 

Hongkong and Kowloon Wharfs 15.3 
per cent rise in 1982 net operating prof¬ 
its to HK5382m was reflected in its 
HKS3.90 share dose, a gain of three 
cents. 

Profit-taking was also in evidence in 
Singapore where share prices closed 
mixed following a dynamic opening in 
selective trading. 

The Straits Times industrial index, 
now poised to break through the 900 bar¬ 
rier, gained 2.71 to close at 892.96. Ad¬ 
vances were slightly ahead of declines 
with 175 issues unchanged. Trading vol¬ 
ume at 20.7m shares exceeded 20m for 
the first time in three weeks. 

Banks performed well, with UOB 
ahead 20 cents at SS4.70 in very active 
trading, while OCBC, which had risen 
strongly last week, managed 10 cents at 
SS12. DBS put on 20 cents to S59.90. 
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AUSTRALIA 

Summit cheer 
THE DRIVE towards wage restraint and 
a revitalised economy being undertaken 
at the Canberra national summit 
prompted Sydney investors to buy heavi¬ 
ly, taking the All Ordinaries index 16.4 
upward to a 14-month high of 553.8. 

Particularly in demand were metals 
and minerals, with the sectoral indicator 
showing a 17.7 gain to 515.6, and oil and 
gas issues, which added 22.7 to 434.4. 
Turnover worth AS26.61m was nearly 
double recent levels. 

A parcel of 5m shares in TNT crossed 
at A51.62, while the stock closed 12 cents 
up at AS1JS7. 

BHP, which is pressing the Labor 
Government for steel import protection, 
advanced 28 cents to AS7.08 for a two- 
day rise of 42 cents. 

Gains outweighed declines in Mel¬ 
bourne by 215 to 25. \ 

LONDON 

Euphoria 

soured by 

rates doubt 
THE SCENT of cheaper borrowing was 
heavy again yesterday and London 
stock markets opened on a euphoric 
note, with Wall Street’s confident re¬ 
sponse overnight to a slackening of U.S. 
money supply as an extra incentive. 
With sterling extending its strong ad¬ 
vance, the scene appeared to be set for 
another session of rising equity and gilt- 
edged values. Both sectors went sharply 
ahead, but the pace proved to be too fast 

The authorities’ continued reluctance 
to lower money market intervention 
rates posed further questions and con¬ 
fused markets which were expecting of¬ 
ficial signals to the retail banks about 
base rates. These doubts sapped confi¬ 
dence and left gilts particularly vulner¬ 
able, despite the Bank of England’s later 
assistance in credit markets being taken 
as a hint of its approval of a cut in base 
rates. 

As profit-taking developed, early 
gains of % among selected longer gilts 
were wiped out. Attempts to recover pe¬ 
tered out and quotations eventually set¬ 
tled with net falls ranging to V-. 

Equity market investors dismissed ru¬ 
mours that GKN was experiencing prob¬ 
lems with underwriting a surprise C80m 
rights issue. The sharp reaction in the 
GKN share price, which fell to 156p be¬ 
fore closing 16p off at 162p, was attribut¬ 
ed to profit-taking after a marked recov¬ 
ery over the past few months. 

Investment confidence began to im¬ 
prove again in the late afternoon and 
the FT Industrial Ordinary Share index, 
6.8 higher at the first count of the day, 
closed a net 3.8 up at a closing record of 
687.7; the fall in GKN took nearly 2K 
points off the index. 

South African golds raced ahead to 
their best levels since late February and 
Australians continued their recent surge 
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Het^inancieele Dagblad 

invites you to 

MEET THE NETHERLANDS5 
GOVERNMENT5 5 

AT AN INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE 
ON JUNE 15TH IN AMSTERDAM 

where you will have the opportunity to hear and question 
the major Ministers of The Netherlands* Cabinet on: 

"THE DUTCH ECONOMIC POLICIES FOR THE 90’s" 

Prime Minister R. F. M. LUBBERS, Minister G. M. V. VAN AARDENNE (Economic Affairs), 
Minister H. O. C. R. RUDING (Finance) and Minister J. DE KONING (Social Affairs) will speak and 

answer your questions at this exceptional meeting. 

In the afternoon, a panel discussion will be held by Mr. G. A. WAGNER, Chairman of Royal 
Dutch/Shell, Mr. C. VAN VEEN, Chairman of V.N.O. (Federation of Dutch Enterprises), 

Mr. W. KOK, Chairman of F.N.V. (Federation of the Dutch Trade Unions) and top executives of a 
major US and Japanese company, entitled: 

’’THE DUTCH ECONOMY 
IN AN INTERNATIONAL ENVIRONMENT” 

In the evening, the Prime Minister will host a reception, where all the participants will be invited, 
at the famous Rijksmuseiim in Amsterdam. 

CONFERENCE REGISTRATION FORM 

conference to be held June 
'particit 
1571983, in Amsterdam 

Return to: Het Financieele Dagblad agbi 
P.O. Box 216,1000 AE Amsterdam 

The par 
participant. This includes lunch, cocktails, 
refreshments and conference documentation. 

Surname 

First name 

□ Please invoice C Check enclosed Position 
For further information please contact 
Het Financieele Dagblad in Amsterdam 
Telephone: 20-223333. Telex: 18326. 

Conference location: The Amsterdam Hilton 

For hotel reservation, apply to: 
NRC Nederland and refer to this conference. 
Telephone: 20-211211. Telex: 15754. 

Company 

Address 

City/Countiy 

Telephone Telex 

Company activity 
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AFINANC3ALTIMES SURVEY 
AEROSPACE 

The Financial Times is proposing to publish its annnal surrey entitled 
Aerospace on May 23, 1983. 
Among the topics to be discussed mill be: 

Hie Aero Engine Industry Growing Emphasis on Missiles 

The Commercial Airlines Market The World Air Transport Industry 

Hie Helicopter Market The Cargo Scene 

The Equipment Manufacturer Airport Developments 

Financing the World Aerospace Industries Business Aviation 

The Military Aircraft Business The CommercialisaticHi of Space 

For further information and advertising rates contact: 
Gordon Stevenson . 

Financial Times, Bracken House, 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY 
. Tefc 01-248 8000 ext. 4148 

Telex: 885033 F1NTIM G 

financial™ 
EUROPE'S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER 

The size, contents and publication dates of Surveys appearing in the Financial 

_Times are subject to change at the discretion of the Editor. 
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1X3912 1211 52% ® 52% 4% 

pll® 14 2 uM 9* 8* 41% 
2X3014 » B3% 92% 22% -% 

8 SB* 24% 24% 24% 4% 
» 71 17% 17 V -% 

X 4711 181 14% 14% 14% 
B 11X48% 45% 4ft 41% 
313 X ft ft 3% -% 

90 30 29 19 30% » 38 -% 
IX4014 458 28% 2ft 2ft -% 
97! 3874 12% 11% 12% 4% 

down pfiL44 66 2S7 37 3ft 37 4 % 
RCCn VO* 43 12 M 24 23% 3* -V 
RoyD 2X675 1274 u43% 42% 4ft 4% 
Rubrai >.64148 67 u*1% 40% 4ft -% 
RuaTog 1179 X 2ft 2ft Sft -* 
IWiH 11167 588 44% 44 4ft -% 
RpbrS 14X13 12 1362 4ft 4ft 45% -% 

S—S—s 

SCA 301.1 13 ^4* 1ft 18% 1ft 4 % 
ECU 257 12 145 3S% 36 35 -% 
SFN - 11633 M 218 U3ft 3S% 16% 41% 
3P9T*c 72 33321 87 22% 2t% 2ft 4% 
SXta not 3 14 2*Su21% 21 ll% 4% 
Suafi 1132,13' 128 28% 2S% 25% -1 

-V 

StOnd 
swoon 
&FKQB 
torxfcx 
Surttt 
Swim 
3uMSb 
SBUtCh 
Stage 
ESUCM 
Safiep 
SwDg 
SucnJ 
SWWn 
&UKVC 
SV8C 
SUMW 
StdmC 

13 S/gtfis ,32 123 306 2ft 25% 2ft 

% 

Sgfie 
S«*¥ ■ 9 

11 
3® %, 

ft 

22* 

ft 
88% 

1 

.ibflttjp 
HUaLP 

73 
IX 

1418 
X 6 

318 
11 a s a 

8* SPM 1.16 11 re 10% 1ft w% 

17% soteP 1,12 3634 446 31% Sft 30* 

to sram X 3610 11% TT 11% 
Tft own. T® 10.« 332 18% 18% 1ft 
7 SJwnB V4* 94 tt 223 11% 11% 

«% 

232 11 9 2 21% 21% 
6X158 tt 34% 33* 

1448 BSD Aft 22% 
143112 18 IS 1BL 11% 
3SB5 7 5B1 37 36% 
170 11.7 25X15% 15% 
22881 B 21 ® 27% 
504 7311 » 89% 58% 
2X52 12 178 50* 49% 

p(2® W. 1 2(% M* 
1X93 9 91 18% ift 

a M 24 11 755 5ES* 3ft 
X 3 27 2303 17% 16% 
At 8 1009 aft 8% 

pi 1 87 IX 11% U% 
• 16 S 19 2S1 31% 30% 
1X714 408 1ft a 
X 48 9 X (lift 17% 

22 12% 12% 
11611 B X 1ft 10% 

32 35 11 1® tt M% 
1X93 7 398 17% 17% 
X2112 X ® 28% 

274 u3ft 
1X5411 — “ 
1X3AB 
18*55 13 
134 28 17 
X31 12 
X20 16 
6*14 15 

2X8210 
2® 827 
2X57 8 
X 12 X 
35 49 ii 

76 34 18 
1*37 13 

133* tt ■ 
144 539 
.I® 3.i a 

76 45 24 
72 74 8 

1.12 4312 
1X51 18 
1® 5225 

11 
|9 1 71 
1.6X356 

Mil ® 
•1® 17 11 

11 
X 14 31 

■ 7223 15 
® 324 

tt* 
14% 

ift 
ft 

£ 

% 
ft 
25% 

F 
M% 

SJmfi tile 
Swdn 723 23 141 utfft Tft 
SMtflt 1® 9211 « tt tt% 
SPtfntf T 4312 U® 25 2ft 
ftWM 1X43 tt X 25% X 
SuFE X 2.1 17 ft ft 
Shop 144 10. w 27 14% 14 
toe pFLB a- s «j% Wb 
Snki 152 ft ft 
ScNPto 1®23 IS 128444% 4ft 
ScMmb M239 34® * 4tt 
SEMI 12 3 81 in ft 
Sen a 1717 HE (>41% 40% 
Seed® US 21 ft ft 
SOMPK 1X4.89 32 S 38% 
SooHP ■ 14313 937 20% 1ft 
Stony 1X2316 T» 17% 1ft 
Seom 1X5513 2® 27* 2ft 

SunMn 

1X43S- 
X 24 77 

2X888 
1X37 U 

X 
SB 19 16 
31 19 
a 1511 

X *3 IB 
1X55 40 
1X25 14 

1X1 V 

35% 
tt 43% 43 
TOO 32% 32% 
1215 52% 5*% 
H68 25* 24% 
116 44% 44 
23 45% 44% 
3375 38 3ft 
7338 45% 45 
20® u46% 46% 

.610 1ft H% 
® 19% Ift 
e» 22% 22% 
a 26% 28% 
14 10% 10% 
1595 24% 23% 
W 4 3% 
92 ulB 17 
223 u9% 9% 
2082 2ft 25% 
154 st% 23% 

26% 
55% 

— o% 
4ft 4S% 
A9 28% 

151 7ft 75% 
2700 20 Tft 
330 2ft 2ft 
358 uJt% 29% 
101 ft ft 
119 ft ft 
Ml 25% 2*% 

85 2ft 19% 
258 17% 1ft 
SOI 341 3*% 
264 49* 
378 t5 
U 7% 
300 29* 
1914 3ft 32% 
202 u(8% 44% 
12 3% ’ 
Ill uW 
311 20 
10X57% 57 
3® 34% 33* 

237 
75 
X23014 
5 
78 

T* 
X 

»% 
19% 

T-T-T 
A 29* £ IE m X 35% 

1X8 5 5 3*5 22% 22 
134® 2*2 29% 23 

2® *1 12 61S 64% Sft 
{44*0 31 7 139% Uft 

Cfe’g* 
12 Mon* ?/ Sb ton Piw. 
H# Ira "Stock to. W. i 109, Mgb Ira teuton 

to 45% 
a 49% 
37% 21% 
55% 29% 
120% 9ft 
Ift ft 

? 
. ft 

i3 \ 
37% 22 
29 20% 
31% 2* 

£ 3 
4ft- X 
20 17% 

. S' 

§ 3 

g S' 
SO 24% 
32% 11 
W 5% 
tt% 8 
42% 21 
72 27% 
25% 16 
X 44 
lift 113% 
29% n% 
70% 35 
87% 4ft 
33% 

ue 
UB 
U08CH 
UiP*c 
UnP*e 
UNTO* 
Utnyf 
UWDr 
UnBmd 
LBrd 
UCMTV 
(JnEng 
IMum 

iHna 
Unttr 
LUwSk 
UKA4M 
URH, 
USFaS 
iunG 
OSGyp, 
usGjr 
USHam 
U6HO 
UStad 
USL**s 
USSno* 

p(7Xtt. 
pftf 8tt 

128 9 
1X34 18 

pttx&a 
15 

pf 8 15. 

pOXH 
.14 7 27 

2X874 
3® 11. 5 

pl 3 37 13. 
(4220 12 

• 752113 
XJ 11 

1X81 8 

4-23*19 
12 4 9 

2X48® 
p(l 80 38 

321852 

z®D 59% 59% 58%. 
2598064 ® 64 41% 
4881 36% 34% 35 + % 
2132 5ft 5ft 52% + % 
18 lift 114% 114% -% 
585 11% 11% 11% -% 
389 ® 64% S . 
107 ft 
W7 11 10 
25 tft *J% tft 
893 19% tt% 19% -% 
467 2ft 2ft 2ft 
202 27% 27% 27% +% 
7 29* 23% 29% -% 
zl® 18 18 18 + % 
143 3ft 35% Sft -% 

6 
W* +% 

** ta tt 
1ft 12 -% 
2* 2* +% 
2ft 2ft -% 
2ft » -* 
5ft Sft +% 

4ft 46% 4ft 
3z* +a% 

a 

.7854 12 
X1812 

1X10 13 
1 43 

U33B pT3B1l 73 
ussB prttra 11 
USTab ,1.1840 M 
UnTacft 240 3510 
UTdi pG87 *5 
UTttl 

75 27% 
MS A** 
M7 1ft 
29 ft 
a 2ft 
1(09 30* 
357 
1 
003 U3ft 31 
St U18% 15% 1ft 4-1% 
«B 14% 14% 1ft ~% 
7B0 0*3% X 
a 7i% 7i 
1*43 23% 20 
882 49% 48% 49% -»% 
8» lift 119 lift +% 
12* 28% 29 ~ 
2222 70 “ 
1001 87 

43% 4-% 
71% -% 
2ft 

48% 24% 
2ft 1ft 

r st 
s8% a 
2S% 
27% 
ft 

£1% 
20% 

a 
A 

Undal 176 84 8 1868 21 2ft 
UVT 3pn® 50 6 25% 25% 
IMtRk B 5 22 TO 40 48% 
Untar 8837 17 64 1ft 1ft 
UnbFd 104 4 4 0 UO 2ft 23% 
UtUtt 17S4B9 40 3S X 
Uptc*m 2X43 13 7W S3 51* 
USIFE X35 7 2® 25% 34% 
USLF pfiZU 10 27 26* 
UsPeFd to** 11. 3 9% 0% 
UOPL 2X10 9 388 22% 72 
UR. (4200 IT. M aft 24% 
UtPL p*236 11. 1 2ft 2ft 
UtPL pCUMU. 3 1ft to 

a «% 
. ®% -% 

86% 86% -1% 
32% S3 '% 
- - 4-% 

+ % 
+ % 

2ft -H 
X +% 

a 

58% 
2ft 

a \ 

4ft tt% 

s* a 
15 3% 
1ft ft 
35% 17% 
43* 25% 
15% tt 
63% 4t 
77 52% 
7ft 60 

*. X 
21* 13% 
tft ft 
64 38% 

v-v- 
WFCn ,t 60 27 10 
V8WD 4017 7 

VWDm 11261 tt 

a 30 7 23 
X35 
X0 20 

two 
Vmco 
VHKlI, 

10* t2 
30 9 16 

pClO 51 
im io a 

(4772 13 . 
f40® IV 
P&7S 12 
pC90 12 
p(74S 12 

wem 
VXPW 
VXP 
Vfi 
V«EP 
VXP 
V*EP 
Vontad 
VUcbO 
VUcnM 244 39 U 

-V 
<47 u58% 
722 23% 

% X 
103 6% 
*480 *@8 
70 11* 
414 2B 
61 11% 
« 10% 
3® 33% 
1 41% 
931 1ft 
zsaotzk 
26O 78 
zttO 79 
6 04% 
Z® X* 
39 SO 

5 & 

9% -h 
22% 4-% 

a a a 
% s* :t 

39 Si -% 
11% 11% -% 

2ft Sft ♦% 
11% 11% % % 
10% 1ft. 

3 5.. 
15% 15% +% 
80* ®* -1% 
re 76 ft 
Tft 7ft -% 
a*% a*%. 
6ft 60* .% 

3 ™* -b 
ft to 4-% 
& x% +* 

*■% 

1% 

a 
15* 
X 

WCOR 

X X 

X 

HWfel 

Min 
MUn 

Wdffla 

W—W—w 
2MI1. 10 16 20% tt* 2ft + \ 
1X30 10 147 38* 3ft “ * 
.«p 18 19 178 28% 27s! 

42 5 ft 
sX S ® 878 Sft 58 
tt 15 6* 6* 
•X 20 18 478 3ft 2M 

® 18% 1ft BIX 

Continued on Page 32 

38*. 
2ft -% 
5 +% 
50% +1 
64 +1» 
30% +11 

1ft -V 

Sales figures are unofficial. Yearly highs and tows redact die 
previous 53 weeks pirn the current week, but not the latest 
trading day. Where a GpH or stock dwtdend amounting to 2S 
p*r cent or more lt»s boon paid, ihe y«r's h*gft4ow range and 
(Mdend ore ttiown lor the new slock only. Unless otherwise 
noted, rates d dividends era eniutt efisbunements baaed an 
the kBfM dadunrton. 

anfividend also extnMs). b-emual rata of iMfend pkis 
stock dhidend. c-Squktaung dhndend dd-calad. d-new yearly 
)pw- e-dhrklend declared or paid in precedng 12 months, g-dl- 
vidend in Canadttn funds, subject io 15X norwesidenca tax. w 
dMdend declared after apkt-up or stock ttudmd. j-dMdend 
paid thta year, omitted, deferred, or no action taken el latest di¬ 
vidend meeting. k-dMdend declared or paid this year, an accu- 
mutotfve iesue with dtwdends In arrears, n-new issue in the 
pest 52 weeks. The hiflWow range begins with the start tt tra¬ 
ding. nd^iext day deBwaiy. P/E-pnco-earnmgs rWo. Mbwdend 
declared or paid in preening 12 months, plus slock dnidend. 
it-fltock apliL Dtvtdefxls be^ns wtm d*ie of spit, afcusakrs. i- 
dMdena paid in week in precedmg 12 morahs, estkreded cash 
value on ex-eSttdflnd or eKHStemtiution date, u-new yearly iugiL 
u-tmtog halted vHn benkruptcy « recetarshk, or btog re- 
organlsod raider the Bankruptcy Ad. or securities assumed by 
such companies, wd-wtien distributed wMttmn issued, ww- 
Wtm warrants, x-ex-rtadend or ex-rtghis. xda-ex-tlstittJutiDn. 
xw-whbout warrants y-ex-dhndftnd and sales In lul yW-yteW. 

in ft* 
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS 

CANADA 
(Ctang Prims) Aj» Vtam. 

Stax* 12 

Agnes Eagto_ 
AJtara Enwgr 
AJewAfcmn. 

/UgnaSiari...... .. 
8k Manual_ 

Bk Non Sana.... 
Baric Ramos _ 

MM. 
Bswlankr A..... 
Bowfcfcy._ 
BP Canada_ 
(Sanaa A„. 
Brims _ 
B. t Fomst_ 

Oil*™. 
CnSBacFn*. 

CasCnam. 
bn NW Eaogr _. 
Cm Packers. 
CanTrasfco .._ 
bn Imp Bn* .... 
Carafern PacSc ._ 
Cm P. Em._ 
On Tin .. .. 

bring (TNi..... 
GVnluim 

Comma -... 
CoasSatbsiA. .. 
Ctaefca Rcsobob . 
Darn ....—.... 

DwaOnri_ 
Pfpiffln „„ 
Dome Mins. 
Dene taaliaa.. 
Dorn FcumfaiEs A. 
Don Sums_ 
Donor.. 
Falcon U4_ 

29% +% 
M*q 

bog M A_ 
baa- __ 
hnapi fat . ... 
MmBfamM __ 
Moris C Spencrf... 
Mmry Fog_ 
Mdsnm Iffim... 
Meet .. 

Mom Corg. -. 
am Safaris* .. 
Noanda Mints. 
Nova Alberts _ 
Httaa TOhh . . _ 
Oabnodfa_ 
Padfc Coppo ..... 
Tananadma Pm ... 
PWtoa ... 
FlacvDM _ 
famr Cam bo.. ■■ 
Quebec Strgn_ 

RaagvQd. 
ReedStadtseA .... 
KoAigoa. 
Rofri Boot.. 
Royal Irina A.... 
SopxeBcs .. 
Sogma.— 
SMI bn A.. 
Sari al bo A_ 
Tata B_..... 
Team (Cauda!_ 
Ttaonson News A... 
Tomato Dob Bank.. 
Transaim A_ 
Traa. bo. fat. 
Writer (H)Bes„.. 
VMbtumi Tuns_ 
Wastui |Gao)_ 

3 75 - D.IS 

T 05 -1-0.03 
91% +% 

JAPAN (omtliiiMd} 

i Price i + or 
Apr. IB ! Yen — 

BELGIUM /UJXBM&OUftG 

I Price + or 
Fra. — 

Banca Com'le~..i 81,8BD| 
Baatogl IRBS-—I 266 | 
Centrals..! S.44B 
Credlto Vnresino 4,B50| 
Flat.. 2,950] 
Rnaider.. 65. 
Generali 0»*ic}~ 152.MW 
Invest-.-. 2.608, 
Itaicament-42.000! 
Montedison ....... 140 ; 
Olivetti-- 2,833; 
Pirelli Co..3,050; 
PirellSoa.. 1.700. 
Snla Viaconu-— 970 ( 
Toro Aaa'e..13,200- 
do. Pref-10,0051 

AMERICAN STOCK EXCHANGE CLOSING PRICES 
12 Manta P/ Sh dm Pm. 
High Low Sack ffiv. YU. E 100a High law Dan* Dm 

12 Mood) 

High lav Sack 

Continued from Page 31 

ft 4 BSC 
W» ft RTC 
16% % Ragan 
4Z% 11 RntaEx 
3% 135, Ransbg 
3U 3!, R«fJ1 
0% 5 Rwtn 
2*5, 12% Raima 
48 24% RBiw 
7% 3% RdncT 
1% 9-16 RMtaw 
8% 2% RaCnmt 
rSk 5% RepGyp 
Sl% 15% ftawtA 
3 1% Resri 
31% M% ResnB 
9 3% RastAsc 
4% 2% farter 
M 4% HUatP 
11% 2 RctilC 
38% 20% R*>«o 
5 1% faOOr 
6% 2 Rotate 
28% 10% Rtaray 
23% Vt Rogwi §1% RoocoT 

1% RorfKn 
20% 13 riJdkk 

58 
48 35 B 

.1* 8 34 
28a a 34 
72 33 34 

43 
20b 36 11 
26 10 9 

2.40a 62 17 
28 

X 3 
W% 7% 
54% 11% 

10% 3% SFM 
14% 1ft SSL 
S% 1% SMO 

3 sap 
11% 5% 9>ge 
3% 1% SCtaa 

7% 5% SOgo 
6% 5% SOgo 
ft 6% SOgo 
62% 47% SOgo 
57% 44 SOgo 
21 15% SOgo 
37 28% SOga 
22% 18% SOgo 
33% 19 SttJW 
3 1% Samuil 
7 3% Seven 
4% 2% Sand 
4% 2% Bawd 
25, 9% Scbdb 
16 3% Stand 
12% ft Stawri 
m 3% SdMgt 
26% 8% SoLag 
32% 21 Scwt 
53 27 Scurf! 
33% 24 SWCp 
2 % Seapon 
s% 2% Saapt 
11% 3% SocCac 
6% 3% SaaPra 
10 3% Seen 
5% 2% Sate 
3 1% SrigM 
7% 2% Smta 
12% 6 Smlacn 
15% 5% 9mo 
7% 2% Sanoir 
25% 7% Baton 
ft 4% StewS 
4 n Shanjn 

55 5% 5% 
5 13% 13% 
16 15% 15% 
43 34% 33% 
WO 22% 21% 
8 4% 4% 
15 B% 8% 
55 u25% 23% 
23 38 38% 
8 7% 7% 
52 1% 1% 
16 5 4% 
60 13 12% 
190 28% 29% 
87 2% 2% 
1200 29% 29% 
18 8% 8% 
227 4% 4% 
19 12% 12% 
4 3% 3% 
4 38% 38 
20 2% 2% 

13531 33 23% 2*2 
.12 5 Si 12 22% 22% 

11 3% 3% 

58a 26 8 5 ^ ^ 
84 3% 3% 

44 1 7 15 101 25% 28% 
50 3713 26 13% 13% 
.64 1 7 35 125 50 48% 

360 38 10 
■ 12 

7 
.15a 45 8 

pnj812. 
nf SO 12. 
ft 111. 

pf7*0 12 
□1720 13. 
p(2A7 12. 
0f49 13 
pCfiB 12 

240 617 
11 
19 

0 153614 
A 2048 14 
50b 2412 
201211 
.40 39 9 
.10 51588 
n 18 
25 5 2 

9 
5015 7 

213 

" a 
8 

,1tt 17 
44 3*10 

40 
9 

s 261514 
.15a £6 

-S 
2 5% 5% 5%. 
8 13 13 13 
25 8 7% 8 . 
18 5% S% 5% 
188 8% 8% 8% 
21 3% 3% 3% 

4 7% 7% 7% 
2 7% 7% 7% 

I ft ft ft 
2380 61% 61% 61% 
S50 068 67% 57% 
9 20% 20% 20% 
24 86 35% 35%. 
4 22% S% 22% 
4 29% 29% 29% 
re z% a 2% 
as 6 3% fi. 
13 4% 4% 4% 
II 4% 4% 4%. 

? 35 9 3 
8 1ft 10% KB 
21 20% 20%-l 

30 6% 
20% 11 
12% 5% 
ft 5% 
20% 7% 

B% 2% 
6% 3% 
13% 10 
B% 3% 
a£ 4% 

5% % 

®a 6% 
10 7% 
11% 7% 
13% % 
21 19k 
20% 14% 
69% 50 
4% 1% 
11% 3% 
9% 5% 

f> § 
S 8 
45 9% 
47% 34% 

% a 
s a 
% 3-18 
7% ? 

ll% 
4% 2% 

^ X 
7% 3 
18% 7% 
11% 4% 

7% 
27% 11% 
6% 1% 

11% 2% 

S1 P 
«% 6% 

37% 13% 

M. 

P/ Sh Out Piwu. 
Kv. VhL E 100*High (nr QtMeCfen 

SunAE 
SUtaE pflAO 
SuiOiy 
Sunair 
Suntt 
Sue 
SvFdS 
Supers 
SupM 
SuprSr 
Susquri 
Suacp 
SariftM 
SimalMr 
SyMEfi 
Syafa 

2100 40 
3 
we ■£% 
tBOO 5% 
74 11% 
23 7% 
55 5% 
I 4% 

15 2% 
82 6 
II u12% 
22 12 
13 6% 

10% 10% 

201-1 
3% 2* 
S 32% 
40 40 . 

a a 
11% n% 
7% 7% 
5 6 

2% 8 
3% §. 
11% 12 
»1 02. 

14 6% TBa- 
6% TEC 
W% TE 
6% n 
3 ftbPr 
7% TndB 

l> 8% Tasty 
3% TehAm 
6% TeftSWt 
U Tatauo 

4% TnMr 360 10% TO 

18 

i? 
a 
13% 6 
20% 6% 

17 13 

44% 11% 

H 
m, 7% 
4% 2% 
11% 2% 

? a 
13% 5 
2% % 
17% 7% 
11% 4% 
10% s 

ss a 

19% 7% 

& 3L 
Tf 

r a 

29 a ®a 
a 28 90 22% 21% 

W 17 2% 2% 
24 2.0 a 64 in ii% 

45 63 11% «% 
(42511 250 33 33 

20.7 9 31 30 29% 
«i 2 15% 15% 

18 KJ% 10a 
B 2* 38 39 12% in 

a 18 67 5% 6% 
W 1 1% 1% 

« 1% 1% 
.10 7 11 29 14% 14% 

15 4% 4% 
art 19 1% 1% 
402312 24 17% 17% 

34 8% 6% 
.77111. 2 6% 6% 

2 347 1% 1% 
.8016 13 44 37% 36% 
2537 3 38 38 

v 71 3* 3% 

U-U-U 
a ii ii 
10 1% 1% 
11 3% 3% 

n to 1% ov 
29 229 20% 19% 

5023 22 14 U19% 19% 
3 10% 10% 

P> 2 8% 6% 
152 2.612 2 18% 19% 

4 207 5% 5 
135 10 IE U33% 33% 

303J8 13 200 5% 5% 
l-Ofl 75 Z1 44 13% 13% 

S 20% 20% 
3*a T3 18 M0 16% m% 
M 12 18% 16% 

a 8% 8% 
32a 2210 30 M% 14% 
8 31 20 15% 1S% 

tt 602 8 5% 
12 14 20 19% 

-1* I? 
33 + % 

15»- 
w% -% 
«% +% 
5% +% 

a 
s - 
i% 

s?« 
a. - 
37% +% 
38 . 
3% -% 

11 -% 

+JI 
3% +% 

3 +1» 20 +% 
«% +% 
«% 

6%. 
19% -% 
5% +% 
33% +% 

?a -v 
«% -% 
6% 
14%. 
16% -% 

8 +% 
20 +% 

ritffg&HgSftimK 

ACTIVE STOCKS 
Above range sniviqr ni noted in 
rite roKoMing slocks yoswriar- 

Ctosiog Day's 
Slock price change 

Arlan Elec . 257 — 6 
BET DM _ 263 S 

Cam Boyd 
Eagle Star 

Johnston Group 
Randfontain 

Uriigroop ■ ...57 t d 

MONDAY’S 

ACTIVE STOCKS 
Based on bargain* recorded fa. Stock 
Exchange Official List. 

No. el Mon. Day's 
Stock - change* close change 

Ultramar _ 15 575 
Baeira - Pnetv u 224 
Phoenix Asa ... 14 318 
Soiheby'a ... i« 525 
BAT Inda _ 13 88S 
Com Union ... 73 148 
Cns Gold nda 13 618 
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__COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE 

Soluble coffee prices set 
to rise 10% in June 
bn nnniaii uiuht 

Frost hits 
Soviet grain 
crops hard 

SOVIET GRAIN losses are 
heav? la some ureas aittiou&h 
the Soviet Union experienced 
one of the mildest winters on 
record.- according to the UjS. 
Agriculture Department Signi¬ 
ficant areas of Vinter grain* will 
require re-wwlng in the 
southern and pattern Ukraine 
and the North Caucasus due to 
M winterkill" the department 
skid. . _ 

• CITRUS EXPORTS fay Israel 
this season will be way below 
the 44m cases expected fay the 
Citrus marketing Board, with 
more than three-quarters of the 
1882-83 crop shipped, under 3tm 
cases have been exported, leav¬ 
ing only 7m cases at most. In¬ 
cluding some 4m cases of late- 
ripening, Valencia oranges. The 
shortfall fs due to storms. halZ 
and heavy rainfall. 
• JAMAICA has been baud 
S25ra (£l6m) by Japan to pro¬ 
duce coffee cm 3,300. acm. of 
undeveloped land in an attempt 
to triple current coffee esraioA. 
the Government ssM 
ton. Mr Edward Seas*, the 
Prune Minister, said Jamaica 
earned $#m annuity turn 
coffee, and he estimated that 
earnings after door years could 
be boosted fay another 917.5m. 
Planting will start by the end 
of 1983 and the first coffee beans 
should be harvested in four 
yearn. 
• MALAYSIAN RUBBER out¬ 
put me to 146973 toimes in 
January from 235.071 (revised) 
in December but was slightly 
lower than 135.671 (revised) in 
December but was slightly tower 
than the 247,113 tonnes output 
In January 1882, official statis¬ 
tics show. January exports 
dropped to 94,667 tonnes from 
105,000 a month earlier and 
119,701 in January 1982. 
• COTTON PLANTING has 
been delayed In California be¬ 
cause fields are wet and soil is 
cold, according to the April 
edition of the Santa Fe Crop 
Report Hie problem Is not 
considered serious yet but fine 
weather is needed, the report 
said. - 

BY ROWINA WHELAN 

THE UK retail price of soluble 
(instant) coffee will Increase fay 
10 per cewt June, Putting; 
about 2 Op ob *Jar, and could 
<o up further fas the antnrnn as 
major m*iwCMtiirrn» react to a 
combination of higher green 
bean prims and the tall In the 
value of sterling. 

Maxwell Home and Sp-Traco, 
the Lyons Tetley coffee aub- 
»idl*ry, said yerterday that the 
Iff per cent rise is the lowest 
possible in- the face of adverse 
condition*. They warned that 
a further increase of up to 10 
per cent to possible in Septem¬ 
ber or October If the dollar- 
sterling exchange rate does not 
move bade la sterling's favour. 

The manufacturers' price In¬ 
crease will be effective from 
May and .be felt In the shops fay 
early June. Manufacturers 
claim they have been hit by the 
recent surge In the market 
which took prices to a three- 
year high last month. 

On March 30, coffee stood at 
£1,940.5 a tonne on the London 
robosta futures market, up from 
the year's low of £1,558 on 
Janoaxy 10, However, prices 
have fallen back recently and 
yesterday July futures were 
£1.653 a tonne. 

Mr Charles Druce, managing 
director of Sal-Tenco. said the 
rise in the cost of raw materials 
justified a retail price rise of up 

to 20 per cent and the addi¬ 
tional 10 per cent increase will 
be necessary if the market price 
does not come down. 

However, he pointed out that 
coffee was still cheaper than six 
years ago when & failure in 
Brazil's crop led to massive 
increases in shop prices. 

Maxwell Bouse said UK sale* 
of soluable coffee increased by 
2 per cent in the year to Feb¬ 
ruary and were worth around 
£300m. The business in ground 
coffee improved by "leaps and 
bounds'* to a value of £45m 
from £30m the previous year. 

Nestles is also expected to put 
up prices in line with other 
manufacturers. 

Challenge by Chicago traders 
BY NANCY DONNE IN WASHINGTON 

THE Chicago Board of Trade is 
wielding its superior size to 
dislodge the carefully built 
energy hegemony of the New 
York Mercantile Exchange. 

In its first head-on challenge 
to Nymex. the Chicago Board 
of Trade’s crude oil contract— 
launched the same day as the 
New York Merc’s contract—has 
taken a commanding lead in 
daily volume. Last week, the 
first full week of trading, CBT 
floor traders enthusiastically 
supported the contract, boosting 
daily volume to 2,000-3,000 con¬ 
tracts. 

Nymex dally volume baa 
avenged about 1,000 contracts. 
However, Nymex officials insist 
that they have the support of 
the industry. In fact, open In¬ 
terest, which indicates hedging 
activity, has been higher In New 
York than in Chicago, but the 
CBT open interest has been 
consistently climbing. 

Both contracts are off to fair 
starts with wide industry sup¬ 
port Crude oil surpluses have 

created an increased need for 
a pzice-setting mechanism, and 
companies drtiling for new oil 
are anxious to hedge 

Nymex officials are hoping 
for increased co-operation with 
the International Petroleum 
Exchange in London, which.Is 
expected to Introduce two crude 
oil contracts In the autumn. 
The exchanges already have a 

direct telephone link. In fre¬ 
quent use for arbitrage between 
the Nymex heating oil and 1PE 
gas oU contracts. 

Discussions are currently 
taking place with the Inter¬ 
national Commodities Clearing 
House (ICCH) to see whether 
the cost of arbitrage between 
the two markets can be re¬ 
duced. 

Record U.S. futures trade 
BY OUR COMMODITIES STAFF 

MARCH TRADING on the 
Chicago Board of Trade totalled 
5,006.757, contracts, 1&5 per 
cent higher than In the same 
month last year. 

The rise has been attributed to 
the impact of the paymenMn- 
ldnd (PIK) programme on agri¬ 
cultural prices and the general 
effect of the fall in Opec oil 
prices. 

A new record was set for open 
Interest In options on Treasury 

Bond futures on March 28 when 
the total reached 28,829 con¬ 
tracts. 

Total volume for the year so 
far reached 13,818,781 contracts, 
up 20.2 per cent from the 1982 
first quarter. 

Bonds continued to be the 
exchange's most heavily-traded 
contract, with March volume 
totalling 1,600367 contracts tak¬ 
ing the first quarter aggregate 
to 4,382,083 contracts. 

Sharp fall 
in London 
tin values 

By Our Commotfitics Editor 

TIN PRICES dropped sharply 
on the London Metal Ex¬ 
change yesterday as heavy 
selling hit the market. Three 
months standard tin dosed 
£140 down at £9,139.5 a tonne, 
after sinking to £8,859 at one 
stage. 

The decline in London 
came In spite of a rise is the 
Penang market overnight, 
which took the Straits Un 
price up by KSOJg to BES3L81 
a kilo, close to the middle 
price range of the Inter 
national Tin Agreement. 

Traders said heavy selling 
In London initially failed to 
meet any buying support and 
prices collapsed. However, 
buying support came In from 
one source, and it Is believed 
that the buffer stock of the 
International Tin Council was 
an active buyer in later 
dealings. 

The recent recovery In 
sterling means that London 
values have to be re-adjusted 
in relation to Penang, but the 
buffer stock will obviously be 
keen to ensure that London 
does not undermine the 
recovery In Straits tin. 

Meanwhile, the Inter¬ 
national Tin CqwwH buffer 
stock reported yesterday that 
U held 31361 tonnes of tin at 
the end of December under 
the sixth International Tin 
Agreement, down from 32,726 
tonnes at the end of last 
September. 

The sixth Tin Pact came 
into force on July 3, 1982, 
when 27,666 tonnes were 
transferred from the previous 
fifth Tin Agreement. 

The further rise In sterling 
during the afternoon brought 
a late downturn In copper, 
which had earlier moved up 
sharply. After reaching a 
peak of £1022 on speculative 
buying interest, three months 
high-grade copper fell batik to 
£1465 In late trading. 

Chilly spring days 
THE AGRICULTURAL conse¬ 
quences of Ibis year's abnormal 
spring weather are hard to 
assess. Rural folklore is full of 
connections between the spring¬ 
time behaviour of wildlife and 
the progress of vegetation, such 
as; 

"When the cuefco comes to 
the bare thorn. 

Sell your cow and buy your 
com.* 

This saying suggests that a 
late spring will bring a poor hay 
harvest but a better grain crop 
later in the year. 

As a general rule, these tradi¬ 
tional saws tend to rely on the 
fact that spells of extreme 
weather will in due course be 
counterbalanced by an opposite 
extreme. So while a cold spring 
will inevitably delay the growth 
of grass, subsequent improve¬ 
ments In the weather will prob¬ 
ably result In a better cereal 
harvest. 

An examination of available 
meteorological statistics does 
not provide any dear evidence 
that one type of spring will be 
followed by any given type of 
summer. Furthermore, the com¬ 
plex way in which crops respond 
to various combinations of 
weather means that it Is even 
more difficult to predict the 
quality of the harvest. 

The fact mat cereals are cap¬ 
able of absorbing most normal 
meteorological fluctuations does, 
however, give the impression of 
predictability. For instance, in 
1979, despite SH awful cold wet 
winter and spring—and contrary 
to many gloomy forecasts—a 
moderate summer produced a 
successful harvest. 

The reason cereals fare well 
in Britain is that normally they 
do not fully exploit the grow¬ 
ing season and so relatively cool 
wet springs and summers pro¬ 
duce heavier harvests. Only In 
the very rare fti«fawr»»< when 
the growing season is unremit¬ 
tingly cold and wet will the 
grain not ripen properly, and 
yields will be poor. By contrast, 
hot dry summers, such as those 
of 1975 and 1976. produce early 
very light harvests. 

Where a cold spring can have 
a lasting effect on yields is in 
the case of those crops that 

BY A SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT 

need more than their fair share 
of warmth. Obvious examples of 
those that are close to their Cli¬ 
matic limits In Britain are maize 
and vines. The high yields 
achieved In the early 1970s, 
which encouraged fanners to 
rapidly increase plantings of 
maize, have not been sustained. 
Recent cold springs and cool 
summers have produced disap¬ 
pointing harvests and may ex¬ 
plain the 35 per cent reduction 

THE recent unseasonable 
frost In the South of England 
caused less damage to fruit 
and vegetables than its 
severity might suggest accord¬ 
ing to the National Fanners’ 
Union. Coming after a winter 
so mild that producers were 
embarrased hy an abundance 
of vegetables and consequent 
low prices, what damage the 
frost did served only to slow 
down the arrival of cauli¬ 
flowers on the market and 
trim some of the surplus. The 
NFU described It as no more 
than a hiccup. The surpluses 
of the past winter, which were 
a treat for consumers, 
resulted from the mild 
weather and over-planting. 

in the area planted to maize 
between 1977 and 1980. 

Xn the case of vines, a delay 
In the flowering stage, which 
normally occurs In early June, 
generally means a poor harvest, 
while an early flowering usually 
produces a good vintage. When 
it is cold and wet the vine 
flowers late, contracts diseases 
and loses many embryo grapes. 
Those that do survive often 
form thick skins and small fruit 

In view of the limited acreage 
of vineyards in England, the dif¬ 
ferences caused by the weather 
can better be gauged from the 
statistics for the Rhine and 
Moselle regions. 

An even more important and 
widespread factor of spring 
weather is the incidence of kill¬ 
ing frosts. Be it damage to 
fruit in Britain, maize In the 
Mid-West U.S. or to winter 
wheat in the Soviet Union, un¬ 
seasonably late and hard frosts 
are the scourge of farmers 

around the globe. 
There is no simple rule of 

thumb as to how much frost is 
needed to kill crops. It will 
depend not only on the intensity 
of the frost and whether it is 
accompanied by wind, but also 
the type of crop and Its stage of 
development. 

Apples provide a good 
example of the variability of 
response. A temperature of 
minus 8 degrees centigrade will 
cause damage at the breaking 
bad stage but only minus 2 
degrees centigrade is needed at 
the full flower stage. The most 
damaging combination is early 
warmth which brings the blos¬ 
som on fast, followed by a sharp 
frost Conversely, tbe optimum 
conditions seems to be a cold 
winter followed by a sustained 
rise In temperature during the 
spring as happened lost year. 

Though often localised, late 
frosts can cause widespread 
damage as the cold spell at the 
end of April 1981 demonstrated 
when half the Bromley crop was 
lost. But this experience was 
minor compared with the frosts 
of May 12 to 19, 1935, when 
over four-fifths of the British 
fruit crop was lost 

Severe late frosts In both 
1938 and 1941 following on the 
disaster of 1935 led to fears 
among fruit growers that a per¬ 
manent climatic change had 
occurred. This concern was 
misplaced and, by the same 
score, to place too much 
emphasis on the frequent late 
cold spells of recent years may 
be a similar over-reaction. 

What is certain is that the 
British Isles, as well as other 
ports of the northern hemis¬ 
phere, can expect to suffer in¬ 
cursions of arctic air at some 
time in spring. This is not 
evidence of a climatic trend nor 
is it a good guide as to what 
type of summer Is to follow. 

It is equally dear that tradi¬ 
tional crops are well designed 
to ride out most of the extremes 
the British climate can throw 
at it But when we choose to 
push our luck with crops near 
their climatic limit or when we 
have the misfortune to be hit 
by a killing frost, spring may 
prove a write-off. 

PRICE CHANGES BRITISH COMMODITY MARKETS AMERICAN MARKETS 
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LONDON OIL 

SPOT PRICES 

' [_Latot FSC 

CRUDE OIL-FOB (Spar banal) 
A-aWnnUBhfc.-...-.]28.60M2fl: -0.66 
Iranian Ught-....,... .88.50-27.96, +O.0J 
Arabian Heavy—.“aM 
N wth 8®aiForH®a) (29.35j3i.au — 
rmrth 8®a(Brant) -..39.50 ~ 
Afrioam Bonny U‘r.tli29.76-20.85. —0-02 

PRODUCTS—North Was* Eurap® 
CIF(S portonn®) 

Premium QaanUna^.1802-312 ; +4.6 
Cm OH-...B52-260 j + 3.5 
H®aw fuel oil—.[164-167! +1.6 

GAS OIL FUTURES 
Tha market opened naidltr ft) line 

with the Now York ctaa* and traded 
higher Through the morning. Prices 
dropped on to reflect waaknass In 
physicals, rallying again in the near 
months la good volume on tha ctoae. 
reports Premier Man. 

3OTT1SF. 

April- 
May—.— 
June..._ 
July._ 
Aug..—. 
Sept.. 
Oat-.-,— 
Nov.. 
Dbo -. 

j IUJL far tonne 
26060 26(150 +UUm764flJU 
259.60 I + 
248.78 j+2.K'aO.NM7.M 
243.00 !+2J»260.D047AO 
250.75 .+3-2B 2S2.D44BA0 
250.00 •♦O.SOaj.W-SI.Ofl 
269.79 (•f2JW2M JO-BUB 
256.00 +2AB9M.6642J6 
954.60 !f 1.0D.1&U0 

Turnover: 3.922 (2.789) lota ot 100 
tonnes. 

GOLD MARKETS 
•Mio rose fcdi to -94313-432} 

in very quiet London bullion 
trading. It opened at .$4324-433}, 
and closed at the lowest level 
of the day, after touching a peak 
of $4333-4343. The. metal was 
fixed at $433-25 In the morning 
and $432.75 in the afternoon. 

In Paris the 12 kilo gold bar 
was fixed at FFr 101,700 per. kilo 
($435.52 per ounce) in the after- 
non, compared with FFr 101,000 
($432.55) in the morning, and 
FFr 100,150 ($429.23) Monday 
nftenwjon. 

In Frankfurt tbe 124 kilo bar 
was fixed at DM 33£00 per kilo 
($434.00 per ounce), against DM 
33.375 ($429.00), and closed at 
$4324-4334, . compared' with 
$4264-427*. 

Xn Luxembourg the 124 kilo 

bar was fixed at the equivalent of 
5433.25 per ounce, against 
$427.25 previously. 

In Zurich gold finished at 
$432-435, compared with $426- 
429. 

LONDON FUTURES 

BASE METALS NICKEL 
BASE-METAL MARKETS on tha London 
Mata I Exchange ware domlnsmd by the 
hsotJc activity In The forward atandaid 
malarial dropped sharply to C8.BS0 on 
tha morning kart) rallaetlog homy 
apMulaihre and stop-loss sailing In tho 
absance of any algnlfleant support from 
-tha buffer stock manager. In tha,alrei^ 
noon - tho price continued to move 
-erratlcaly and moved In a Cl20 range 
prior-to Ian support' which- prompted 
a close of £9,110. - .Copper. Initially 
touched £1.122 on speculative buying 
but retreated to £1.106 In tho face of 
the rlee In starting and o poor showing 
on Corn ax. 

COPPER 

NICKEL rum. | 
Offlolaf | 

-j- 

pun. *+ or 
Unofnelal[ —t 

Spot ;.: 
3 moirthaj 

; 5173-BP 
13878-80 | 

— 

i* -50 
3168-70 {-48 
3868-08 .—44 

. Nlefcal -Morning: Cash £3175. three 
months £3290. 8S. 88. 83. 90, 85. 80. 
76. Kerb: Three months £3285. After¬ 
noon: Three months £3290. 86. 70. 85. 
eo: Kerb: Three months £3235. 40, 50. 
Turnover. 2.304 tonne*. 

* Cents per pound. 4 MS par Ulo. 
t On previous unofficial dose. 

persistent demand for many American 
type varieties. Specialist qualities 
grown tat the Middle East, notably 
IsreeH styles, were in sustained 
request aa were Central and West 
African snpollas. 

COFFEE 
Strength In nearby May was the only 

feature in an otherwise quiet wanton, 
reports 0renal Burnham Lambert. Lata 
dealer and commission house buying 
added to the strength. __ 

jYog’diy'aj + or| Budm COFFEE Done 

trallan cents par kg. May 567-0, 569.0. 
509.0-508.0: July 585.0. 590.0. SS0.0- 
589.5: Oct 579.0. 579-5. 579J2-579.0: Dec 
588.0, 588.5. 588.5-588.0; March 8084). 
606.0. 8K)4>-609C: May 618.0. 620.0. 
61B.5-8T8.0; July 630.0. B31JS, 531.0: 
Oct 620.0. 632.0. rmzredad. Sales: 61. 

SOYABEAN MEAL 
The market opened Cl-50 down on 

stroneer stalling, reports T. G. 
Roddick. Prices remained under 
pressure on commission house soiling. 

'[Yeaterdy** +0rButineas 
* CIOS® | — . Don® 

a.m. v+ orl p.'m. t+or 
COFPI Orfloial — klnofflnlal —t 

1086-JS Ir-flLB# 1088-8 , 
L1L6-JB 'f 15 1 1U2.5-8' 
1086.5[+UJH — 

.. 1067-8 feI7JB 1062-5 
6 months! 1004-5 if IE ] 1D9D-.6 
Settlorn’tl 1068 |+J7^ — 
UJ.PTOdJ — l—l ■79JB6 

Amalgamated Metal Trading reported 
that in tha morning caah Higher Grade 
traded at £1088. three montha £1110, 
11. 10.sa 11. 11.50, 12.50. 13. 13.50. 
14, 14-50. . 15.00. Cathodes: Caah 
Cl068, 67. three months £1093.60. 
Kerb: Higher Grade: Three months 
£1116.60. iiL 167. 18. IB. 20. Afternoon: 
Higher Grade: Caah £1083. three months 
£1021, 21A 21. 22. 21 £. 21. 21JS. 14, 
VLS. 16. 14.5. 14. 13. 12.5, 13. 
Cathodes: Caah £1061. three months 
£1091. Kertu Higher Grade: Three 
montha £1110. 09. 06.50. 06. 07. 06.50. 
07, 08. 07. 08. 08, 08.50. 07. 8, 0650. 
06. Turnovar; 35,460 tonnes. 

TIN 

SILVER 
LME—Turnover: 174 f106) lota of 

10.000 oza. Morning: Three months 
780.00. 60.5. 61C. 60.5. Kerb: three 
months 761.0. Afternoon: three montha 
760.0. 60.5. Kerb: three montha 755.0. 

+ Of 

Spot-J740.1Bp it-11.1) 
Bmonths.287.30a H-11.B 
6 montha J774.60p H-11.2) 
12 montha BIO.TOji h-11,11__. _ _ 
"Silver was fined 11.ip announce 

higher lor spot delivery In the London 
bullion market yesterday at 740.15p. 
U.S. equivalents of the fixing levels 
were: spot #11.35. up 23-9c: ttirw- 
month #11.593, up 24.0c: alx-month 
#11.853. up 24.0c; and 12-<nonth 
#12.400. up 24.2c. Tha metal opened at 
741-743P (S11J8-S11A2) and doaed at 
739-741 p (#11.36-S11 AO). 

May_J1B87-8B |f 20.01 1BB04» 
July —.11669-54 f4j0 I 1666419 
Sapt..11612-13 — > 1616-03 
NOV.11874-76 +1J1 i 1680-69 
JAnuory ....I1644A5 — ; 1645-40 
Marsh_1613-16 1-1.5 ' 1613-12 
May ..11486.96 —1.5 | 1486 
' Satoaf 7,566 (1^1601 idle of 5'ioniiaB. 

ICO Indicator prices tor April 11 
(U.S. cents par pound): Comp, dally 

+ or 1979 122.12 (12Ij44); 15-day average 
123.00 (123JO). 

GRAINS 

Aprils- 
Juno 

WHEAT 
jYest*rdjra;+ or ijra+ « 

MnthJ dose | — 

BARLEY 

[YoaVd'ya i + or 
dose } — 

186.80 
1BB.15 
117^0 
120.40 
1S3M 
126.05 

! ' +02V 123.00 jf0.48 
I+OjW — _ 
;+0.i&> 111.60 fOJB 
UO.W 114JS6 f 026 
jf 0.151 117.76 +036 
;+0.1Bt 120.70 if 02g 

TIN 
a-m. + or p.m. 

Official ; — Unofficial 

ffighOrda 
Cash- 
B month* 
Bettiemt 
Standard. 
Caalu-. 
8 month i 
BetUamT. 
Straits eT 
Now York 

£ £ ' £ 
5090-110 —IB/. 915241 
0080-100 -180 9X30-1 

B110 —1M — 

4000-110—«7 0182-6 
9080-1DO—1 BO B130-1 

BZ1D —IBB — 
1531.01 _ 

i ‘ ' 
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"lYoarrnaya! +or | Business 
Month ; close t Don® 

I 8 per troy I 
I ounce j 

April_^<431 JO-32.7 +LSB0433.00-KLB 
May/....434J3O-36.B+2.0M — 
Jurve._«l37.40-57.8fZ26843B AO-37 J 
Jii|y_.„... .1440.6041,7f2JB0i — 
AltoSt_444.00^47>=JM44«.404L2 
Bopt ..„^47JHJA7Al+L*00 - 
Opt..,..450.00-52-0+2-«XX — 

Turnover. 729 (889) lota of 100 troy 
ounce*. 

April 12 April 11 

GoMBulWm (firm ounce) 

Close.—  .1*451 &«-432*4 i£261-8filHl |«4BPif-4301f 
Opening_5432Is-4331, (£28Ua-K82m WUa>sf261a 
Morning fixing 2433^5 .. t££6fi.6l6i (S427.7S 
Afternoon nxm® .‘3439.79 (A28li977r |f426.7B 

(£881U -B82) 
(caeou-aei) 
(£281.045) 
(£280.204) 

V . Gold Cote*. Apr, 12 
Jg444l2A4«t (*2B8Jr-389 . -.fXJngSov 
#2M 14^57*4 l£X&m iB4l ,Vioa»rt*80Y #105-106 1C68U49 
312034-121S* STOlvTOH: jFrwtohBOa fVUt-9234 l£59k-&0U) 

1/16Krug 14814-80(4 (COrmi WMdaaMax #554-656 ue546*M7» 
Maploteaf *443-444 IK87M-28814) iW0»nAUIt #4184M l£271i-273J 
New Sov I1C1V10BM iBBGMli) ..._ aflOCdglM 1660580 t£3B54>576j 
12 New Sot 116050 *4 .te#M9»al 1 . 

Krugrnd 
h Kr« 
>4 Kira 

18 Kn 

EUROPEAN MARKETS 
ROTTERDAM. April -11 - 

Wheat—(U.S. 'S per'tonob}: U.S, Sfl,' 
Two Red Winter April ISO. May 160, 
June 159, July 157. Aug 15$. U.S. No 
Three Amber Durum AprilASsy 191, 
May 190. JuflB 189, July. W». Aufl 189., 
U.S. No. Two Northern Spring 14 per 
cent April 187, May 165-50, June 183.60, 
July 162.50, Aug 181. Canadian 
Western Red Spring April/May 202. 

Matte—(U.S. S per tonne): U.S. No, 
Throe Yellow. April. 147,. May 145.50, 
June 14860. Juty/Sepi 1«, Oct/Dec 
137.50. Jan/March 144 eellere. 

Soyabean—(U.S. # per tonne): U.S. 
Two Yellow GuUporu. April 253. May 
254, June 257, July 25930. Aug 282. 
Sept 298, Oct 267.25. Nov 26725. Doc 
270SQ, Jan 274.75, Feb 278-75, March 

292 setters. . 
1: SoyameaJ—(U.S. S por tonne): 44 per 
cent 'unloading 223. afloat 221^0-222- 
222.50. April 223-22050/221 traded; un¬ 
loading 234, afloat 223.60, April 221, 
May aOO, .May/Sept 225. Oct 234. Nov/ 
Match 24* aallars. Palleta Brazil, afloat 
228 to 234 (depending on position), 
April 220, May 235, June 228, May/Sept 
229 Mflera. 

PARIS, April 12. 
: Cocoa—(FFr per 100 kg>—May 1308/ 

1309, July 1S25JO bid. Sapt 1400/1409. 
Dae 1410/1420, March 143Q/14S0, May 
1445/1455, July 1488/1475. 

Sugar—(FFr-p« none): May 1580/ 
1590, July 1806/1685, Aug 1687/1690. 
Oct 1730/1737. Nov 1736/45, Deo 1600/ 
1809, March 1920/1930, May 1965/1965. 

Tin—Morning: Standard: Caah £9175, 
70. EO, 20. three months £3270, GO. 60. 
SO, 40. 30. 9150, 4a 80, 20, 1(L 92. 
91.80, 60. 96. BO. 70. 5a 4a 20. 10. 
91 9a90. Kerb: Standard; Three months 
£9110. 00.80. EO. 3a 89. M.60, B9. 25, 
80. 90.60. 76. 91, 10. 91. Aftemeon: 
Standard: Three montha £8160. 80. 60, 
40. 30. 91, 90AO. 91. 10. 20, SO. 40, 30. 
25, 20, 91. 90.90. 7a 5a 80. 70. 80. 
91, 20. 25, 30. Kerb: Standard: Three 
montha £91*0. 2a 10. 90^0. 70. 6a 
SO. 3a 50. 80. 81. 80.95. 91. 90.99. 91. 
90.96. 91, 91.10. Turnover; 8.035 tonnes. 

LEAD 
I run. 

LEAD ! Official 
. p.m, 

— [Unofflatel 

B ! £ I £ 
Ouh-.< 899-JI 1+6 I 996-7 
3 months 509.5-10 +J.S7307AG 
BetDom'tJ 208.5 ;+5 I — 
U.9. Spot! — 

£ 
+ 1 
+.176 

Lead—Morning: Caah £299, three 
months £308. 10. 0S.M. Kerb: Three 
montha £310, 11. Afternoon: Three 
months tail, 12, 10. 09.6a 09. 08.60. 
06. 07.50. 07. Kerb: Three montha £307, 
07,50. 08. TumowR 8.035 tonnes. 

ZINC 

ZINC 
a-m. i+ or 

Official | — 
P-m. | 

Unofficial 
1+ or 
—t 

Caah...—J 
t ) £ 

440-.5 ;+a 
£ ! 

446-7 
1 £ 
+u 

3 montha 405.54 +5.Z5 -461-5 j 
Batuam'tj 449,6 +8 aaaie® 
Prlmwl* — 1 . *40-75 1 1 m««4 

Zine—Morning: Cash £449. three 
months OW. 60.60, 61, 82. 63. 64. 
83,50. 64. Kerb: Three montlu £483.50. 
84. 89. Afternoon: Three months £463, 
63.90. 80.5a 80, 60m 61, 61.50. Kerb: 
Three months C469. 60, 6B.5a 69, M.sa 
58. 69. G8.5a 68, 60. Turnover. 7.92S 
tonnes. - 

All prices as supplied by Metal 
Bulletin. 

ANTIMONY: European free market. 
99.8 par cant. S par tonne. In ware¬ 
house 1.960/2,060. 

BISMUTH: European free market, ojn 
99-99 per cent, 8 per lb. tonne lota In 
warehouse 1 -53/1.68. 

CADMIUM: European free marker, 
min 99.95 per cant. S par lb. In ware¬ 
house. Ingots 0.88/095, sticks 0.83/ 
1.00 

COBALT: European free market. B9J5 
per cent. S per lb. in warehouse 8.30/ 
6.45. 

MERCURY: European free market, 
min 89.99 per cent. S par flask. In ware¬ 
house 310/325. 

MOLYBDENUM: European free mar¬ 
ket, canned molbdlc oxide. $ per lb 
Mo. In warehouse 3-90/4.15. 

SELENIUM: European free market, 
min 99.5 per cant. S per lb. In ware¬ 
house 3.70/4.20. 

TUNGSTEN ORE: European free mar¬ 
ket, standard min 86 par cent S par 
tonne unit WO«. elf 88/81. 

VANADIUM: European free market, 
min 98 per cent VjOt. ether sources. 
S per lb. VjOi. df 2.20/2.40. 

Producer list price for a sleeted 
metals ss na-orded In Metal Bulletin. 

ALUMINIUM: World: virgin Ingots 
Alcan, min 99.5 par cant, S per tonne, 
elf Hong Kong and Rotterdam. *.750. 

BISMUTH; UK: MCP-Peko. 99-M per 
cant, s per lb tonne Iota, ax-warehouse 
2.30. 

COBALT: World, Zaire: Sou com. S 
par lb 12.SD 

NICKEL: World, Ineo. melting grade, 
S par lb, cH Far East and America, 
delivered reel ol world 3.20. 

URANIUM: Nuaxco exchange value, 9 
per lb UiOi 21,75. 

VANADIUM! Hlghvald fused rain 98 
pgr cant VjO% S per lb VjOt, df 2.40. 

ZINC: GOB producer basis. S par 
tonne 750. 
_____ 

Fallowing an unchanged opening 
futures rallied briefly before renewed 
selling during lab trade eroded tho 
(gifts, reports Gill end DuHus. 

May.. 
July- 
Sop... 
Nov... 
Jan ... 
M*y~. 

Business don®—Wheat: May 136-70- 
aSS. July 138A08.TO. Sept 118JJ0-7J0. 
Nov 120 AO only, Jen un traded. March 
12E.80-a.55. Seles: 219 Iota of 100 
tonnes. Barloy: May 123.00-2.70 Sapt 
111-55-1.35. Nov un traded. Jan 117.75 
only, March 12070-20.85. Sales: 58 
Iota of 100 tonnes. 

LONDON GRAINS—Wbast: U.S. Dark 
Northern Spring No. 1 14 per cent. May 
134.50, June 133.23 July 133 tranship¬ 
ment East Coast sellers. English lead 
fob. May 14a Sept 122 East Coast 
seller*. Blabs: French, April 148 trans¬ 
shipment East Coast sslbr. Barley: 
English feed tab. April 128. May 129. 
Aug 111.50. Sapt 113.75. Oct/Dec 
118.50 East Coast. Rest unquoted. 

HGCA—Locstlonnf ex-farm spot 
prices. Feed barley: S. East 126.80, 
S. Wait 128-20. W. Midi 126.80. N. 
Wait 123.70. The UK monetary co¬ 
efficient lor the week beginning Monday 
April 18 (based on HGCA calculations 
using 6 days exchange ratal) Is 
ax pact ad to change to 0.990. 

POTATOES 
Further rails In April and May. with 

heavy Balling of May on the opening, 
met strong support. Further selling of 
May moved prices below the £58.00 
support level, but it closed above the 
day's low. April traded to £1.40 down, 
before attracting short-covering, reports 
Coley and Harper._ 

* I < per tonne! 
WB.B0.5SJJ —3.BO — 

.., m-SMBA—3JB 16LS0-49.1B 
August.—I MSA8-4M—OJ5 2B1.HMB.M 
October-...i M6.40-WA -8.05 1HJB0-8B.4# 
Dec-.I 162.WB2.4—3A0I86 AO-82.18 
Feb.t 1MJSMBJ1—«JB5 — 
AgTir.™.^,'. TB7JW-M J —3 JO IWJP 

Sales: 95 (34) lots of 100 tonnes. 
SOYABEAN OIL—Tha market opened 

#3.00 easier in dull conditions and 
remained under pressure. Close (U.S4 
per tonne): April <10.00. 438.00; June 
428.0a <3600; Aug 441JXL 446.00; 
Oct 451 £0, <56-00: Dec 461.00, 475.00: 
Feb <72.00. 488.00; April 482.00. 500DO. 
Sales: 0 (16) lots of 25 tonnes. 

INDICES 77 
FINANCIAL TIMES 

Apr. 11,Apr. 8~M'tli ago Y*ar ago 

870.66 f«7»JH taSSTj — 
(Base: July 1 1862-100) 

REUTERS 

NEW YORK. April 11 
BECAUSE of Dm present time difference 
between the U.S. and Europe, this 
edition carries American market prices 
a day let®. Normal services will resume 
on April 2S. 

NEW YORK 

cents/lb 

COCOA 10 tocmes. S/tonnee 

Apr. ULApr. lliMthaga |Var®go 

1759.6 17BZX ■ 1781D j *606.8 
~(5m« September 18 1981-106)“ 

MOODY'S 
Apr. » AprT7 M*th ago {Tar ogo 

1042.8 ioiiiF j 1Q58J1 ; 992L3 
* (December 31 1331-100) 

DOW JONES 

Dow i Apr. 
Jones• 8 

Ajar. jMonth Year 
ago 

Spotil 159J»T36jg I26.3B 
Fufra 158.61] 144 ^514032 151.08 

(Beam December 31 1974—100) 

SUGAR 
LONDON DAILY SUGAR—How sugar 

£108 (£106) a tonne elf April-May 
shipment. White sugar £142 (him). 

Tha market improved over tha day 
as soma commission house buying 
lound sellers withdrawing acala-up. 
reports C. Czaroikow. 

Month1 
[Yosterd’y. Previous , Business 
1 close : otome I Done 

reports C. Czarnikow. 

No.4 Yesterday* previous! Business 
Con- | close j (dose j done 
tract { i 

£ oar tonne 
£ par tonne 

50-90 1KLNMMO 
67.00 ■ BBAMUS 
67^0 ; SOBO-UJH 
75.10 ! 7070-7050 
85.50 1 B5J0 

April .... BO50 
May &B.70 
NOV  67 JU 
Fab...... 75.70 
April,-I_BB.M . - _ 

Turnover: 575 (784) iota of 40* tonnes. 

RUBBER 
The physical market opened as alar, 

attracted some support at the lower 
levels and closed quietly steady. Lawla 
and P«at reponad a May lob prieafw 
No. 1 RES la Kuala Lumpur of AO-5 
(262-5) cants a kg and SMR 20 235.5 
(237.SI-_ 

No. 1 -Yaetordya' Prcvioua! Business 
08.8. ' ctoao i dote ' Done 

i £ per tonne ! 
May..764-788 I 74*760 I — 
June-...'762.790 | 701-760 - 
Jly-Sept 766-768 756-760 {768.767 

COCOA 
[Yesterday*' 

aluminium 

+ or Buslneet 
+ I Done 

Oct-DaOL780-781 
JanMoh ,797-700 
Ap)-J no. 818418 
J'VSfPtMMJO 
Oct-Ooc-8S6«68 
Jan-Mch 8774)88 

778-773 1788-770 
700-792 800-797 
6io4)ii ;eo5 o 
855-B56 843-630 
647687 868 
870878 {883-B82 

£ per tonne 
May ... 11S1JS5-S1.45 11SA5-19.M IllAB-IBJS 
Aug -. |1M.IB SaiB mjOa&.BB1MA^28Afl 
Oct ... <15745-57JO 1Hl75hS>AD 1B7.6B-S5JS 
DOC ...|M2JJM2J5‘14IJMM1.7M4Wffl42Jfl 
Maroh |lM,75-5US,1SajV5aj»T51JB-50.75 
May... .i»,ea58j»|iu^054^fi.iGa25-54.» 

Seles: 2.801 (2.793)" toil *of 50 ton nos". 
Tau and lyto ealivtry price lor 

granulated basis white sugar was 
£405.90 (same) a tonne for home trade 
and £214.50 (21150) for export. 

International Sugar Agreement (U.S. 
cents per pound) fob and atowed 
Caribbean porta. Prices for April 11: 
Daily prices 8.46 (8.49): 15-day average 
6.42 (040). 

HIDES 
HIDES Birmingham. Second clears. 

Ox: 31-35.5 kg. 7?.4p a kg (75-Bp): 
20-30.5 kg. BO.Oo a kg (78.4o): 22-25.5 
kg. 93.Dp a kg (90.&). Light cows: 
25.5 kg, 83.1 p a kg (902p). 

MEAT/FISH 

Muminlmj a-m. + or) p.m. + or 
| official — jUnotnclai —t 

, £ ;^T £ I £ 
Spot.' 69BJM.642J) (887.5-8.fi ;-2 
5 monthilBlfl-J >0# ! 814.5-5 :-8 
_f_1 1_i 

Aluminium—Morning: Three montha 
£817. 18, 19. IB.BO, 19. 19.5a 18. 19. COTTON 
Afternoon: Three montha £920, 19. 
18.50, 19, 17. 10.80, 16. IS.Sa 15, 14.50. 
16, Kerb: Three momka £915. 14. 13 JO. 
14, 14.80, 15. Turnover: 13,550 tonnes. 

; KMrtonne 
May. 1188-BO l-8.o iizo^in 
July. 1208-07 -0.0 ‘132BD5 
aept.. 1820-21 ’-0J) 1230-20 
Deo.■ 1248-44 '-11.5:i2«0AB 
Muehu.I 1283-64 1—11.51280-64 
May....' 1276-70 1-15.0.1204-70 
Juty..-I 1288-M 1-13.01 

‘ Sales: 3.088 (5,662)* lots iff 10 tonnes. 
ICCO—Daily price for April 12: 80.33 

(B0.S4). Indieater prices lor April 13: 
80.92 (B1-49). 

LIVERPOOL—Spot and shipment sales 
amounted to 412 hams. Extensive 
operations were mentioned, with a 

Sales: 231 (397) lore of IS tormes; 
nil (nil) lots ol 5 tonnes. 

Physical closing prices (buyers) 
wars: Spot 7fl-00p (74.50p): May 
75>75p (lame); June 76ii0p (cams). 

WOOL FUTURES 
LONDON NEW ZEALAND CROSS¬ 

BREDS—Close (m aider: buyer, seller, 
business). Naw Zealand cents per kg. 
May 405. 412. nil; Aug 426 427. 426- 
435; Oct 430 .433, 430; Dec 437. 439. 
438-438; Jan 439, 441. 440438: March 
448. 449, 449-448: May 4S7. 460. 468- 
455; Aug 468, 470, 468-485; Oct 470 
480, nil. Sales: 45. 

SYDNEY CREASY WOOL-Closa fin 
order, buyer, ssller business). Aus- 

SMITWIELD—Pence par pound. Beef: 
Scotch killed sides 783 » 81A English 
hindquarters 97.0 to 100.1, forequarters 
S2.8 to 58.0. Vest: Dutch hinds and 
ends 128.0 to 1320. Lamb'. Engliih 
small (new season) 114.5 to 116.5, 
medium (naw season) 110.0 10 11441. 
heavy (new season) KHJj to 109.0; 
Imported: Naw Zealand PL (new 
season) EL3 to 83.0, PX 49.0 10 49.8. 
Sheep: English BOD to 100.0s Scotch 
80.0 to 100.0. Pork: English, under 
1001b 36.0 10 50.0. 100-1201b 42.0 to 
48.0. 120-1601b 35.0 To 45.0. 

MEAT COMMISSION—Average fat- 
stock prices at representative markets. 
GB—Canto 94.2ip per kg lw (-0.45). 
GB—Sheep 20SJ8p per kg eat dew 
(-4.23). GB—Pipe 64.69p per kg lw 
(-2.31). 

GRIMSBY FISH—Supply good, 
demand good. Prices at ship’s aide 

Ctoae High Low Prav 

IS 1658 1630 1833 July 104 1704' 1878 1883 
Sep* 1727 . 1736 1708. 7715 
EEL* 125 12H 1750 1757 tort* rns 1800 1800 1787 
toy 1817 — — 1808 
July 1848 — _ 1(05 

COi^fi® "C" 37.000 to. centa/lb 

Ctoae 
May 7.12 

/ 7.50 
Sapt 7.83 
Oct 8.09 
March 8.00 
toy 9.31 
July 8.52 
Sep* 9.81 

CHICAGO 
UVE CATTLE 40.000 lb. 

•‘IV 112.000 lb. 

High Low 
7.12 7.01 7.06 
7.51 7.39 7.4S 
745 7.74 7.78 
8.10 8.00 8.02 
9.02 8.93 8.95 
942 9.23 9-2S 
9.60 9-50 9.43 
9.90 9 M 

centa/tt 

toy 
July 
Sept 
Dec 
March 
May 
July 
Sapt 

Clues High 
121-35 122.00 
121.17 121.82 
120A8 1Z1J0 
119.60 11935 
11735 117.55 
11433 114.75 
11133 — 
11035 — 

Low Prev 
12130 121.56 
121-10 121.32 
120.51 120.83 
119.60 119.68 
117.45 117.63 
114.75 11435 

— ITT.75 
— 11035 

April 
June 
August 
Oct 
Dec 
Fob 

Close 
73.07 
70.45 
6640 
62.82 
82.85 
62J5 

High 
73.82 
70.65 
67.00 
62.87 
62J6 
62. BO 

Low 
73.17 
70.12 
66.60 
62.47 
62-SO 
62J5 

Prev 
73.37 
70-27 
66 80 
62.77 
62.95 
62.56 

UVE HOGS 30.Oon fa. cents/lb 

COPPER 20000 lb. cents/tb 

April 
May 
June 
July 
Sept 
Doe 
Jan 

Ctoxa 
75.35 
75.80 
76.55 
7730 
78.75 
80.50 
8136 

High 
7535 
75.50 
7530 
77.40 
78.80 
80.40 

Low 
75-06 
7430 
76.50 
76.40 
77.80 
79.65 

Prev 
73.80 
74.30 
75.05 
7530 
7730 
79.10 

April 
June 
July 
August 
Oct 
Dee 
Feb 
April 
June 

Close 
<9.52 
5235 
53.15 
50.32 
48.47 
46.65 
4730 
48.75 
4730 

High 
50.12 
63.56 
53.40 
50.90 
45.77 
47.20 
4835 
46.75 
47.80 

Low 
49.45 
52.77 
52.95 
5025 
48.40 
46 65 
47.80 
46.7S 
47.80 

Prev 
49.70 
53.42 
53.42 
60.82 
46.70 
4735 
48.15 
46.55 
48.90 

March 
May 
July 

82.15 
83.25 
84 JO 

82.00 
82A0 

81.55 
82.50 

80- 85 
81- 95 
83.00 

cotton saooo >b. canta/lb 
Close High Low Prev 

Mw 71 AO 72A0 71.05 7200 
July 71.74 72.90 71.65 7231 
Oct 72.05 72.66 71.85 72.11 
Dec 7138 72.80 71.90 7202 
torch 73 JO 73.70 73J0 73J0 
May 73 AO 73.60 
July 74.70 — — 74.50 
GOLD 100 troy oc, 5/troy ox 

MAIZE 5.000 bu min. cnnta/56lb-burahal 

Clou 
toy 315.0 
July 320.4 
Sept 311.4 
Dec 304.4 
torch 3123 
toy 318.6 
July 323. B 

High Low 
318.6 314.0 

Prev 
314.1 

319.4 320.C 
3113 313/ 

. 304.2 307.1 
317.6 3123 31B.( 
324.4 318 6 32Z.C 

323.6 327.0 

323.6 
31B.2 
310.0 

329.4 

PORK BELLIES 38.000 ft. cimtsTib" 

Close High Low Prev 
April 431.6 4320 427.0 421.7 
toy 433.3 431.5 431.5 423.9 
June 436.8 4373 4323 427.2 
August 443A 444.0 439.0 433-8 
Oct 450.2 449 6 446.5 440.8 
Doc 4573 458.0 453.5 447.7 
Fob 464.6 464.0 4623 454.9 
April 4720 4720 488.8 4622 
Jwm 479.5 47B.5 47B.0 469.6 
August 487.1 477.1 
Oct 494.9 — — 484.9 
Dec 503.1 503.0 603.0 493.1 
Fab 511.6 501.6 
HEATING OIL 42.000 U.S. gallons. 
cantM/U.S. gallons 

Ctoae High Low Prwir 
May 79.60 79.85 78.78 79.24 
Jute 78.99 79.15 78.10 78.73 
July 78.69 78.90 77.90 78.55 
August 79.10 79.15 78 25 78.84 
Sept 79.80 79.90 79.00 7920 
Oct 81.00 81.00 79-60 80.17 
Nov 81.50 81.50 90.30 80.80 
Dec 82.26 82.30 81.05 81.70 
Jan 82. GO 8250 82-50 81.90 
ORANGE JUICE 15300 lb, cents/lb 

Ctoae High Low Prev 
May 114.25 114.30 113.7S 114.00 
July 11236 114.00 11275 11260 
Sept 111.75 112.00 111.60 111.50 
rtov 107.75 107.60 107.50 107.50 
Jan 103.65 103.75 103.50 103.75 
March 103.70 103.75 103.75 103.80 
May 10330 — — 103.85 
July 103.90 10335 103.95 103.90 
Sept 10330 — — 103-95 

PLATINUM 50 troy oz. S/troy oz 
Close Hiqh Lew Prev 

April 4173 418.0 404.0 398.0 
July 424.0 424.0 410.0 404.0 
Oct 4303 430.8 *17.0 410.5 
Jan 439.0 439JO 4280 <19.0 
April 447.5 4473 43S.1 4Z7.G 

SILVER 5.000 troy oz. cents/troy oz 

Clcee Hlqh Low Prev 
April 11303 11320 1124.0 1098.5 
May 1136,0 1138.0 imo 1104 0 
June 11453 1145.0 11384) 111348 
July 1154.8 1158.0 1138.0 1122.3 
Sept 1173.4 1174.0 1159.0 1140.S 
Dec 1201.4 1205.0 1183.0 11G8.8 
Jan 1210.9 -- — 1178.0 
March 12293 1231.0 12Z4.0 1197.0 
May 1249.4 1260.0 12504) 1216.2 
July 1288.9 1270.0 1270.0 1235.4 

Clou 
May 73.70 
July 72-37 
August 69.12 
Feb 64.30 
March 64.05 
May 65-30 
July 84.85 
August 62.05 

High 
74.37 
73.00 
69-82 
84.65 
64.15 
65 JO 
65.50 
62.60 

Low 
73.37 
72.03 
68.95 
63.90 
63.60 
64.50 
64.60 
91.70 

Prev 
74.07 
72.82 
69.65 
64.90 
64.50 
65.72 
65.25 
62-35 

SOYABEANS 5,000 bu 
cema/fiOtb-bushal 

min. 

May 
Close High Low 

300.0 624.4 
659.4 873.0 659 0 

August 665.0 678.0 665.0 
672.4 6CS.0 672.4 

Nov 68S.2 696.4 685.0 690.0 Jan 638.0 708.4 698.0 
March 711.0 721 0 711.0 715.0 

7220 732.0 722.0 
July 7320 740.4 732.0 735.4 

SOYABEAN MEAL 100 tone. S/ton" 

Close High Low 
May 190.2 192.5 190.0 190.6 
July 194.8 197.8 194.6 796.0 
August 196.8 200.0 196.7 
Sept 193.4 201.6 199.0 
Oct 20T.1 204.1 201.1 
Dec 206.3 209.5 206.0 206.6 
Jan 206.0 211.0 208.0 206-3 
March 2120 214.0 213.0 213.7 
May 215-5 217.5 
July 218.5 — — 220.5 

SOYABEAN OIL 60.000 lb, centa/lb 

Ctoae High Low 
May 19.07 19.50 13 06 19.25 
July 19.49 15.51 19.48 19.69 
August 19.68 20.08 19.65 19.88 
Sapt 19.B5 20.27 19-85 20.07 

•Wet 20.05 20.45 20.05 20.20 
Dec 20.41 20.83 20.40 20.58 
Jan 20.61 20.85 20.60 20.80 
March 20.95 21.10 20.95 21.00 

WHEAT 6,000 bu min. 
CMita/flOtb-bushei 

Close High LOW Prev 
May 353.6 386.2 353.2 363.6 
July 368.0 378.0 365 0 3746 
Sept 376 4 387J) 376.0 384.4 
Dec 391-2 401.0 391.0 398-2 
March 402.4 411.4 402.4 •409.0 
May 407.0 407.0 407.0 414.4 

(unprocessed) par atone: shelf cod 
£4.00-€5.00, codlings C3.50-C4.50: large 
haddock £4.Q0-£4.S0, medium £4.00- 
£4AO. small E2.00-£3.00: medium plaice 
E4.Q0, beet smell C4.00-C4.80: skinned 
dogfish (large) CLfiO; lemon tola 
(email) C3.50-E7.OQ; roekfieh £1.90- 
£3.00: rods £1-30-£130: talthe £1A0- 
£2.30. 

COVENT GARDEN—Price* for the 
bulk of produce in starting per pack¬ 
age except where otherwise stated. 
Imported produce: Ortanlque* — 
Jamaican: large boxes 94)0- Karas— 
Span la: 5 AO-8-00. Tango re—Jaffa: 
6.50-7.00. Oranges—Span la: Navels 
5.00-8.00: Jaffa; Shamoutl 40 B.50, 50 
BJO. BO 8-35, 75 055- 88 8.65, ICS 

8.4a 123 6.40, 144 fl.25. 188 fl.OO: 
Moroccan: Valencia Latas 5.60-C.OO; 
Cypriot: Valencia Latas 5.00-6.00. 
Lemona—Cypriot: 8-kg 2.60-3.60; 
Spania: trey 5-kg 25/50 1.40.1.80; Jaffa: 
canon 3-20-5 00. GrapefniIts—Cypriot; 
23/58 2.85-4.00. Ruby 32/48 5,00-5.80: 
Jaffa: Z7 4.50. 32 4 65. 36 4.95. 40 520. 
56 4.75, 64 4.6a 75 4.50. SB 4.35; U.S.: 
Ruby 6.50-9-00 according to size. 

English Produce: Apples—par pound, 
Bromley 0.08-0.17. Cox's 0-12-0.32. 
Spartan 008-0.16, Crispin 0,06-0.12. 
Laxton 0.08-0.16, Pear*—per pound. 
Conference am-ow. Potatoes—por 
bag 2JO-3.00. Mushroom*—per pound, 
open 0.60-0.70, dued 0.G0-0JU. 
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103 78 
17 10 

ISO 74 
81 60 
42 22 
50 34 
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_„ 
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Q5Zt I — 
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81 
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5871 10.91 
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8591 1L13 

TRS-80 MODEL III 
2-DISK DESKTOP 

BUSINESS COMPUTER 

* ’i 

- S1 
s« g, 

9X ® 
_ 324 
_ 38 

287 

31 

48 
294 
36 

213 
160 

33*2 
117 
40 

263 
225 
£161 
456 
278 

13 
175 

28 
» 

156 
£36*a 
236 
410 
59 
50 

122 
22 

210 
405 
430 
157 
48 
52 

hc.VJLT. 

Normal Price £1699 

• Save Time and Effort - 
Just Add Our Ready-to- 

Run Software 

• Perfect for Forecasting 

101 
48* 
M 
44 
23 
64 

230 
242 
254 

26 
92 

For 
370 275 
278 232 
370 293 
390 273 
210 150 
300 195 
335 300 
217 133 

712 
15 
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Communications I 

• Bufit-fn Disk Drives / 
Store 368,000 / 
Characters U..., w»i i ■ .. . 

Now's the time to put a Model Won every desk in your office. You'lnot only imptove the 

OVER 300 STORES AND DEALERSHIPS NATIONWIDE 
cneck your phone Dock fer the "BMlq store or Oeaier nearest ycu 

Known it Raaio Shack In the USA 

Kill ■“crr, 3V3I 0 . 

66 
£31 
£29 
80 
AS 
11 
36 

£132 
£130 

159 132 
96 84 
90 80 
35 21*2 

120 93 
80 54 
38 29 
26 20 

56 2.1 9: 
3.75 * 3.1 

25 4.0 41 
5.0 u 9.; 

t3.D 27 5.: 
W3 0 8.7 I! 
28 811 2‘ 

COceatrics lop.. 
Pactroi Elea.— 
PerUn-Etoier 

222 
250 
60 

261; 
43 
42 

470 
22 20 
25 13 
12 10 
86 60 

137 86 
170 147 
249 165 

B3 57 
102 88 

15 13 

S' % 
SO 38 

*26 16 
13*2 8 

155 124 
118 MO 
82 5*a 
78 64 
94 30 
14 12 
24*2 

52 40 
197 110 
495 1348 IScholrtlGH).. 

Security Geniws.. 
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FOREIGN EXCHANGES 

Further demand for sterling 

TAL MARKETS 
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Sterling continued to improve 
yesterday, finishing the day on a 
strong note despite renewed 
demand for the dollar. The 
latter reacted to a late upturn 
in Euro-dollar rates although 
comments by Federal Reserve 
chairman Paul Voldter suggested 
that U.S. interest rates were too 
high to sustain an economic 
recovery. 

STERLING — Trading range 
against the dollar In 1983 is 
L6245 to 1.4540. March average 
1.4902. Trade weighted Index 
82.0 against 82.0 at noon and 82.1 
at the opening and compared 
with 81.6 on Monday and 93.0 six 
months ago. Sterling has shown 
signs or recovery following the 
acceptance of prlee proposals by 
BNOCs major customers. 

Sterling opened at SL5315 
against the dollar and touched 
SI .5340 in the first half of the 
day. Late demand for the dollar 
pushed it firmer against roost 
currencies apart from sterling 
which kept pace with the dollar's 
firmer trend to touch a high of 
S1.5425. It closed at $1.5410- 
S1.5420, a rise of 1.45c. Against 
the D-mark it rose to DM 3.7375 
from DM 3.6975 and SwFr 3.1475 
from SwFr 3.1250. It was also 
higher against the yen at Y3W) 
from Y36325 and FFr 11.1950 
from FFr 11.0750. 

DOLLAR — Trade weighted 

OTHER CURRENCIES 

Argentina Peso. 
Australia Dollar 
Braxtl Cruzeiro. 
Finland Markka 
Greek Drachma 
Hong Kong DoiM 
Iran Rial.. 
KuwaltDinar'KC 
Luxembourg Fr 
Malaysia Dollar 
New Zealand Dll 
Saudi Arab. Riyf 
Singapore Dolls 
Sth African Ran- 
UJLE. Dirham... 

index (Bank or England) 122JL 
against 122.7 six months ago. 
The dollar has been firm daring 
a period of uncertainly about oil 
prices and the recent upheavals 
In the EMS, U5. Interest rates 
have not fallen as once expected, 
although better money supply 
figures have once again renewed 
hopes of a further decline. 

The dollar closed at DM 2.4235 
against the D-mark up from 
DM 2.4195 and FFr 72640 from 
FFr 7.2550. It was weaker 
against the Swiss franc as the 
latter improved on firmer 
domestic interest rates. The 
dollar slipped to SwFr 2.04 from 
SwFr 2.0450 and was also lower 
against the yen at Y237.65, com¬ 
pared with Y237.70. 

D-MARK —- Trading range 

against the dollar in 1983 Is 
2.4950 to 2.3320. March average 
24102. Trade-weighted index 
130.7 against 126.8 six months 
ago. German economic strength 
and low Inflation compared with 
many of its neighbours have once 
again caused strains within the 
EHS. The latest realignment 
gives the D-mark room for 
appreciation as it is currently 
Placed close to the bottom of the 
system. 

The D-mark was little changed 
against Its EMS partners at the 
Frankfurt fixing, but lOSt ground 

to the dollar, sterling, the Swiss 
franc and Japanese yen. The 
dollar rose to DM 2.4217 from 
DM 2.4203 without any interven¬ 
tion by the Bundesbank, in 
quiet, trend less -trading. Sterling 

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES 

ECU 
cantral 

Currency 
amounts 

against ECU 

% change 
from 

central 
% change 

ed lusted lor Diverge nc« 
raws April 12 rate divergence limit X 

Belgian Franc ... 444662 44K853 +1.12 +0.46 ±14430 
+14419 P rvo—» -0.67 -1J3 

2.2151S 2.25275 + 1.70 + 1.04 ±1.0667 
6.79271 6.75538 -0.55 -1.21 +1.4018 
2.40911/ *.M/bO + 1.68 + 1.02 +1.4941 
0.7170b 0.713372 —041 —1.17 +1.6886 

Italian Lira ...... 1386.78 1342-33 -3J1 -341 +4.1463 

Changes are lor ECU. therefore positive change dan a tee ■ 
weak currency. Adjustment calculated by Financial Times. 

improved to DM 3.7130 from 
DM 3.6S4Q, on better sentiment 
about oil prices, while the Swiss 
franc climbed to DM LZ853 from 
DM 1.1810. The French franc 
and Danish krone were fixed 
unchanged at their upper inter¬ 
vention limits of DM 33.35 per 
100 francs, and DM 28.165 per 
100 krone respectively, after 
central bank support for the 
D-mark. 

FRENCH FRANC — Trading 
range against the dollar in 1983 
Is -7.2975 to 6.6060. March 
average 7.0172. Trade-weighted 
index 70J9 against 732 six 
months ago. The French franc 
is now placed near the top of 
the EMS after the realignment, 
allowing the authorities to lower 
Interest rates a little. Although 
unpopular domestically, the 
latest package of austerity 
measures will help reduce 
France’s sizeable current account 
and budget deficits. 

The dollar rose to FFr 72630 
from FFr 72570 at the Paris 
fixing, sterling to FFr 1L1395 
from FFr 11.0555, and the Swiss 
franc to FFr 3.5550 from 
FFr 3.5412. Within the EMS the 
D-mark was fixed unchanged at 
FFr 22986, slightly above its 
minimum permitted level of 
DM 22985, while the Dutch 
guilder fell to FFr 2.6620 from 
FFr 2.6630. 

CURRENCY MOVEMENTS CURRENCY RATES 

1 Austria... 
Belgium-.. 

• Denmark-.. 
| France -.- 
Germany—. 
[Italy-- 
'Japan.. 
Netherlands. 

. Norway-. 
'Portugal.. 
.Spain-. 
Sweden....... 

-Switzerland — 
. United State*.- 
Yugoslavia—.- 

I 26.00-26.20 
! 74.48-79AO 
i 13.13-13J26 
t ii.os-ii.ia 
j 3-69 Ifl-3.731* 
! 2185-2220 
j 363-360 

4.164.20 
10.94.11.04 

145-155 
198-213 U 

1142-1132 
, 3.1250-6.1550 
< 1.52 VI.341* 
I 120155 

“Sailing raise. 

Bank of j Morgan 
Apr. 12 England .Guaranty 

index /Changed 

Starting--- 82.0 ~38i"" 
UJB. dollar.--.. 122.1 +11.8 
Canadian dollar._ BOM —17,4 
Austrian schilling. 122.1 + 51.0 
Belgian franc..._ 94.8 —1.2 
Danish Kroner.... B4.fi -DA 
Deutsche mark.... 150.7 +60.0 
Swiss franc—..- .. 151.9 +106.9 
G under... 118.8 +26.2 
French frano—.... 7031 —2231 
Lira...J 0231 -99.1 
Yen-....--.....3 148 Ji + 39.2 
Based on trade "wAltded changes !nan 
WSsMngton agreement December 1971. 
Bank of England Index (teas average 
1975=100). 

iBank| Spedal ‘European 
rate ; Drawing. Currency 

% I Rights ! Unit 

Sterling ...... 
UAI . 
Canadians.- 
Austria Sch 
Belgian F 
Danish Kr ... 
D mark . 
Guilder — 
French F_ 
Lira ..I 
Yen . 
NorwgnKr... 
Spanish Pta 
Swedish Kr 
Swiss Fr. 
Creak Dr'oh 

— i 0.706967 
Sir 1.08371 

9J54; 
5®*: 18.4567 

11 52.8568 
8i* NfA 
4 2.62442 
31* 2315690 
Bis 7.87098 

17 N'A 
5<a 257.408 
9 7.75888 

— 146.301 
81* 8.10102 
4 2.21489 

201*; -34/A 

■CS/SDR rate lor April 11: 1-33492. 

i * 1 ■ J l I ■ Li* 1 V .1 l I »■ 

Day’s 
April 12 spread 

US. 
Canada 
Nedtlnd. 
Belgium 
DoremBrlc 
Ireland 
W. Ger. 
Portugal 
Spain 
Inly 
Norway 
France 
Sweden 
Japan 
Austria 
Switz. 

16315-1.5426 
1.8860-1.9010 
4.17-4-22 
73.80-74AO 
13.18-13 JS 
I. 1740-1.1830 
3.70V3.74*, 
148.75- 150.50 
206.76- 208-50 
2.210-2J25 
10.94-11.02 
II. 12-11 JO 
11.43-11.53 
sas-sss 
28-06-26JO 
3.11>r3.15>i 

1-5410-1.5420 
1.8980-1.8990 
4 JVrAXfh 
74J5-74J6 
13-24V13JS4 
I. 1805-1.1815 
3.73V3.741, 
149J5-150 J5 
206JO-206-40 
2J22Vi2M‘« 
n.oovn.014 
II. 18-1U0 
11.S1Vt1.62i 
366-387 
28.22-26-27 
3.14V3.15** 

0.17-0.12c pm 
0 JIM).10c pm 
2-1V pm 
6-1 Sc die 
3>4-<V>ra dls 
0.56-0.70p dls 
2-IHpf pm 
290-137SC die 
14S-266cdU 
9V13>drra die 
ZV-SVora dh* 
1V2*jc die 
VT«ore dls 
1.40-1 JOy pm 
12-10*agra pm 
IVIVc pm 

Three 
pjt. month* 

1.13 0.32-0J7 pm 
0.94 0-3S-0J5 pm 
4.99 6V4>. pm 

-1.82 25-36 cHs 
—3.73 11-12V die - 
-BJO 1 J45-1.G5d>s - 

5.61 4V4\ pm 
-68.71 S20-2106ds - 
-1190 4m-600dta - 
-6 JO 33-38 die 
-2-31 BVSVdle - 
-1.07 9-TI 
—0-58 2-ZV dls 

4J5 3.S5-3.35 pm 
5M 32-273* pm 
5.71 4V4*. pm 

April 12 spread Close One month 

UKt 1^315-1^425 15410-13420 0.17-0.12C pm 
I reland t 1.3020-1.3000 1J02D-1J036 0.75-0.68c pm 
Canada 1J300-1J325 1J31S-1J325 psMMtoe die 
Nethlnd. 2.7250-2.7315 2.7295-2-7315 1j03r03Qc pm 
Belgium 48.18-48J5 48J0-48J2 9-11e die 

Belgian rata is for eonvartibla francs. Financial franc 75.30-75.40. 
Six-month forward dollar 0.37-0-32c pm. 12-month 0.45-0-3&C pm. 

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES 

PoundSYrtlng? U-A Dollar | Deutachem’k. JapaneseYen, French Franc Swiss Franc Dutch Guild | ttaltan Ura iCapada Dollar Belgian Franc 

French Frano 10 
Swiss Frano 

Dutch Guilder 
Italian Lira 1,000 

Canoidian Dollar 
Belgian Franc 100 

MONEY MARKETS 

Renewed hopes of base rate cut 
UK clearing bank base lending 

rate 10) per cent 
(since March 15 and 16) 

Expectations of an imminent 
cut in clearing bank base rates 
gathered pace in the London 
money market yesterday. The 
Bank of England's assistance in 
meeting yesterday's shortage of 
funds was seen as a mild 
encouragement and was cer¬ 
tainly more bullish than Mon¬ 
day's operations. Discount 
houses’ obvious reluctance to 
part with high yielding paper 
was accommodated to a greater 
extent by the Bank of England 
as a majority of the help com¬ 
prised short dated repurchase 
agreements. 

The Bank gave an early fore¬ 
cast of a £700m shortage although 
this was later revised to £650m. 
Factors affecting the market 
included bills maturing in 
official hands and a net- take up 
of Treasury bills — £160m and 
the unwinding of previous sale 
and repurchase agreements 
—£217m. Exchequer trans¬ 
actions drained a further £230m 
while on the other side notes in 
circulation fell by £90m. , 
Assistance in the morning com¬ 
prised purchases of £25m of 
eligible bank bills in band 1 (up i 
to 14 days) at 10 A per cent and 
sale and repurchase agreements . 
on £T5m of bills at 10) per cent, , 
unwinding on May 3. Further ' 

INTEREST RATES 

help in the afternoon came to 
£M im, making a grand total of 
£647m. The afternoon help com¬ 
prised purchases of £9m of local 
authority bills and £B9m of 
eligible bank bills in band 1 at 
10 A per cent and sale and 
repurchase agreements on 
£469m of bills at 101-lOtt per 
cent, unwinding in equal 

LONDON MONEY RATES 

amounts on April 19 and 20. 
Overnight interbank money 

opened at 11-11) per cent and 
rose to a high of Hi per cent 
before easing to 9-10 per cent 
on the Bank's second help. Rates 
fell away at the close to 5 per 
cent 

In Brussels the Belgian 
National Bank reduced the rates 

1 Sterling < Local 'Local Auth. 
Apr. 12 -Certificate Interbank 1 Authority 'negotiable 
1983 | of deposit 1 deposits [ bonds 

on short term Treasury hills by 
0J25 per cent to 1L25 per cent 
The new rate applies to one, two 
and three-month Treasury bills 
and is the third reduction in 
eight days. This has given rise 
to speculation the authorities 
may cut the dlscountrate rate 
at tomorrow’s meeting of the 
central bank. 

Finance ;Dlsoount| Eligible 
House [Company Market Treasury Bank 

Deposits Deposits _Deposits, Bills 9 Bills 9 . 

— JO-11 U 9-11. — — 

— ll"l* } — — — 
— 105* 10ia-I05* — — 

101a lOSfl .lOia-iei*: 101* 101* 
10U 101s 10 . 941-10 B44 
101* - Big-10 I 9V9H 9»-$* 

Overnight—. 
2 days notice J 
7 days or ...] 
7 days notice J 
One month.j 
Two months ...j 
Three months.' 
Six months.I 
Nine months...: 
One year.: 
Two years.1 

- 10»*.ll 
10la-104t 10*10* 
lOfg-lOrfe lOi* lOJg 
IOI4 10* , lOln-lQl* 
lOlg-10 I 10-101. lOlg-10 

lO.fe.04i 

I lO-lOlg ! 
1 10-1018 > 
' 10ife-10rfr i 

iii05e 
I lOTa-ioif 

10H-101* 
lOU-Sig 
i02e-ioi« 
lOiB-10 

ECGD Rats Export Finance Scheme IV Average. Rets lor Interest period March 2 to April 5 1983 (Inclusive) 10.974 
per cent. 

Local authorities and finance houses seven days’ notice, others seven days Axed. Long-term local authority mortgage 
rales nominally three years ItF, per cant; 4o«r years 11«, per cent: five years im par cant. 4-Bank bill rates In table ara 
buying rates for prime paper. Buying rate tar lour month a bank bills SPk-S'Ju per conn lour months trade bills 
** P«r cent 

Approximate Belling rate for one month Treasury bills 101* per cenn two months SP*u-SP, per cent; and three months 
gty.gOu per cent Approximate selling rate for one month bank bills 10»i» per cents two months 9». per cent and three 
monthe M per cent: trade bills m per cent: two months 10s!* par cent and three months 10V* per cent. 

Flnanca Houses Base Raisa (published by the Finance Houses Assooletion) IVj per cant iram April 1 1983. London 
end Scottish Clearing Bank Ratea for lending 104 per cent. London Deposit Rates for sums at seven days' notice 
74 per cent. 

Treasury Bills: Average tender rates of discount 9.8194 par cent. Certificates of Tax Deposit (Series 6). Deposits 
of £100.000 end aver held under one month 104ipar cent; ona-thru months 10U per cant; three-six months 104 per 
cent; six-12 months 104 per cent. Under £100.000 10 per cent from April B. Deposits.held under.Series 3-5 ICR* per cent. 
The rates far ell deposits withdrawn for cash 8 per cent. 

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES 
(Market dosing rates) 

i term 

Sterling..i 

UJJ. Dollar....; 

Can, Oollar...i 
D. Guilder...., 
S. Frano-_j 

Deutschm'rld 

Fritoh Frand 

Italian Lira...! 

Belg. Franc-i 

Oonv..1 
Fin._J 

Yon -.J 

D. Krona..j 

Asia 1 (ffing.h 

11- lli* 
84-9 

8-0 
BU-5 la 
55* -64 
45s-4ie 
12- 12N 
16.18 

lllt-iavg 
12-12 >e 
6-6lf 

13rB-144e 

I 105b.1078 | 
' 87a-0l8 1 
I 81*-91* ! 
: 6-61a | 
. 6-61* 

12-1058 1 154*-165* - 
• nis-iaij ’• 
i mi-12 t 

6>e-bi* 
1356-1418 

918-94 I 

Month ■ 
IDft-lOife I 

■W ! 
5-51a t 

I 
4&TifJ 

iBia-ieiB ; 

11-11*8: 
Ili*-Ui« 

618-61* 
1958-1318 
9iB-0i4. ! 

10*-10* I 
918-918 I 
9l«-9ta ■ 

6B1| • 

143*. ■ | 
1328-1358 
IBM 171* i 

11-114* 
1118-1158 

94 95a 

10-lQlg 
91* 9ig 
9S8-95a 

10 LOI* 
9*944 
95* l6 

SA-SA j 5Se-64 
4l*-41« 
6iafi'« 6A-61? 

1458-1458 154 16 
17-18 171b1B«b 

11-11*1 1114-12 
11-114 ; 11-114 

64-658 ■ Bdg^is 
134-14 | 134141b 
9*8-94 1 S.s.fifj 

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING 
11.00 a.m, APRIL 12) 

2 jnonUi U A dollars 

bid 93/16 I offer 9 5; Ifl 

6 months U.S. dollar* 

bid 9 5/16 I Offer 9 7/16 

MONEY RATES 
NEW YORK 
Prime rate . -jgi. 
Fed funds (lunch-t/ma)... IVF* 
Treasury bill* (13-week) 8.18 
Treasury bills (26-wmk) 8J4 

GERMANY 
Lombard .. 
Overnight ran __ 4^8 
One month . 6.05 
Three , months ... 5JO 
Six montiie .. 5JS 

FRANCE 
Intervention rate .' 12.5 
Ovsnughi rata .  12.25 
One month .  1X1875 
Three months . 11.9375 
Six months .  11J37B 

JAPAN : 
Discount raw . 5-5 
Call (unconditional) . .9.40625 
Bill discount (3-month) .6.78125 

The fixing raws ere the arithmetic means, rounded Rj the nearest one- 
sixteenth, of the bid and offered rates for SiOm quoted by the market to five 
reference banks at 11 un each working day. The banks art National Westminster 
Bank, Bank of Tokyo. Deutsche Bank, Benquo Nationals de Paris end Morgan 
Guaranty Trust. 

SWITZERLAND 
Discount rate ........... 
Overnight raw .. 
One month .. 
Three months . 

.... * 

.... 

.... 4>jr4* . 
.... 4^ -4“u 

NETHERLANDS 
Discount rate .. 3^ 
Overnight rate . 5-54 
One month ... 5-B1* 
Three months .. 5-S3* 
Six months ... 5Vft 

X CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT 
One month ... 890-8-90 
Three months .. 8-90-9.00 
Six monthfl 9.00-9.10 
One year .... 9J5-94S 

LONG TERM EURO % 
Two years'.... IflVKH. 
Three years ..;. 10V114 
Four yiare . 114-11^ 
Five years .... 114-HS 

SDR LINKED DEPOSITS 
One month ... 8^94 
Three monthe.;.BVBli 
Six months .... 8*m -8“i* 
One year ...* 8Y-A* 

ECU LINKED DEPOSITS 
One month .... B’e-BPu 
Three months 
Six months .. 9V -9V 
One year .. 

Trading is gilts was quite 
active on the London Inter¬ 
national Financial Futures 
Exchange yesterday. Jose traded 
over ifiQO lots, but finished near 
tiie lowest level uf the day at 
106-14. compared with 106-30 os 
Monday. The June contract 
opened at 107-15, encooragad by 
very bullish sentiment in the 
money market and the previous 
day's sharp rise in cash prices. 
It advanced to a peak of 207-18, 
but then declined when the Bank 
of England again failed to cut 
its money market Intervention 
rates. Although the authorities 
accommodated the discount: 
houses with a fairly attractive 
bill repurchase agreement in die 
afternoon, fears grew on Life 
that the hoped-for cut In clear¬ 
ing bank base rates may be 
delayed beyond the end of this 
week, and this pushed the price 
for June delivery down to a low 

LONDON 
THREE-MONTH EURODOLLAR Sim 
points of 100%_ 

Close High Low Prav 
June 90.88 90.94 90.88 90-31 
Sept 80.B2 90.09 90.62 90.35 
Dec 90-40 90.45 80-37 S0J9 
March BOJ7 90JO 90 J7 90.15 
June — — — — 
Volume 1.643 (1.686) 
Previous day's open int 4,009 (3.907) 
THREE-MONTH STERLING DEPOSIT 
6250.000 points of 100%_ 
~ Close Higii LOW Prav 
June . 90.45 90X9 9041 90.40 
Sept 90.42 90-47 9040 90.40 
Dec 90.41 90.44 90.33 90.35 
March 90.35 90.35 90-26 90JS 
hine 90.22 — — 30.21 
Volume 910 (788) 
Previous dny*» open Int 3,747 (3.5BZ) 

20-YEAR 12°L NOTIONAL GILT £50.000 
32mfg of 160%_ 

Close Hqh Low Prav 
tune 106-14 107-18 106-13 106-30 
Sept 106-00 106-30 106-00 106-15 
Tec 106-00 106-12 108-00 106-15 
March 107-29 — — 108-72 
I una — — — 106-06 
/ofame 2.034 (1-839) 
'ravioB* day's open bit 2.573 GL347) 
Sesis quote (clean cash prfare of 
154% Treasury 1998 less equivalent 
irice of near future* contract) 10 to 
18 (32ntis). 

Of 106-13. 
Activity in fee three-month 

sterling contract was encourag¬ 
ing, with the June price also 
finishing below the opening 
level, but around the middle of 
the day’s range, and firmer titan 
Monday’s finish. July opened at 
90-48, and touched a high point 
of 90.49, before dosing at 90.45, 
compared with 90.49 on Monday. 
Trading Lacked direction as 
interest rates held steady on the 
London money market. 

The June Eurodollar contract 
dosed 5 basis points firmer at 
9058. but at its lowest level of 
the day, after opening at 9053. 
and touching a best level of 
9054. Chicago's overnight dose 
gave the contract an early boost 
although trading was subdued 
ahead of the testimony by Mr 
Paul Voldter. chairman of the 
Federal Beserve Board, to the 
US. Senate Banking Committee. 

CHICAGO 

U S. TREASURY BONDS (CBT) 8% 
£100000 32hds of 100% 

u-“,re **ss jb- " 
'UnMHWrlHd. 

Hoxsgofi Sonriees Ltd " •• 
-- 45322 

AostFrsGw 10M 10M +IJ LH 
fhdtefa C|fl 7l>f 74-9 ■*■■ 1 i3S 
5ES&WC 67.7 71J ... 3.re 
CaoGMtafcf S1-0 97.0 M* 

Utah tnc 116-9' T2S4I -Mi7 
CMenUI** 118.5 127JI +li 
ukSoirw 
ACCSfflUU 113-3 J2I.B +14- 
MLA Unit Trust Mngmfit Ltd. 

nr 
ULA Inti — 25.0 ... 
«LfiuSts”iS7.2 I76j«fl 
MLA Inti — ^8.8. .I-0®. 
Tbe Money Market TTutt „ 
63 Oo VKtorts 5«* CC4N 45T. 01-236 M52 
CoUFttW — — 

. 7‘r^F^3Srirati— 

Insurances—contiimed 
Albany Ufa Assormea Co Ltd - - • 
3 Sarins Lane, Pattw* Bai*.. 0707 42311 

109.6 +0.1 — 
112.3 +0.3 

EafeaFOAC 569.8 599-6 +8.1 — 
tSiSSlM 402.6 423.7 -0.5 ~ 
CiMoPesAc 225.6 24B1 +0-1 — 

2Z7-+ ■ 239J +0.5 — 
NAjnPtaAC. 117.4 123.3 + * J — 
pSTKilw 2124 «;■« +21 
MpItmPnAc 478.7 S03.9 +2.1 — 

Commend si Union Group ____ 
St Helen's. 1 Underabott. CCS. 01-2617500 
VsrMAcApr 9 — 133.44 ... — 
An Uh/W 15 — 30.92 .... — 

104.1 ' 1093 +0.1 — 
IJX c5u?tv lOfi-fi 112.3 +0.3 
Inti Evity 101.7 107.1 - — 
rtouem 86.9 102.0 .... — 
Fixed lot 103.0- 108.ii .— 
iDdxLnMGC 95J -100.6 +00, — 
Cost) 96.1 101.2 - — 

117a 121.8 
135.S 142.7 
134.7 U1J 
16B.0 1773 

For EPS Ac *103.9 108.4 OJ . — 
SrtllFaeAc 1WJ 10|-g +0-J — 
MsnPcmAc loi^ 107J.-+0.1 
ComPrf-hAe M-5 101.6 ..— 
PmflsPpfHAc 9S^. W13 . —* 
Deo Fen Ac 96.5 1«iS, • • — 
Caoftal umt Prices onHabfe on raoiMe. 

-SsmB.Pnxperltiniapi • 
* Gt St HtfMS. UMdae EC3P.SEF. _ 

OTOMSftS 
’M.T 102-1 -S3 —- 

Deo ::*n F« 17B.S 1S8A .... —. 
d Eq Pan Pd -49.7 ' S2£ +M, .— 
SJutndie-Lrt* Aftwinra Co Ltd 
Frpbl*fcwHM.-S«WwrartMi. 0703W4411 
Miiusta 149.1 1*6.9 -+-O.S . - 
Ecruirv . ]S*4 i«A +1? ' _ “ 
internet ; ■ 166-9 175.7. —o 3 - — 

Petolnri 107.1 2a?-^-T°-5 - 

Close Higii Lew Prav 
90.45 9049 9041 90.4C 
90.42 aa 47 9040 90.4C 
8041 90.44 90-33 90.35 
90.35 90.35 90 JS 90 JS 

June 
latest 
77-21 

High 
76-04 

Low 
77-19 

Prav 
77-26 

Sept 77-02 77.15 77-00 77-06 
Dec 75-19 76-30 75-18 76-22 
March 754*4 76-16 75-04 76-08 
Jims 75-25 76-00 75-23 75-28 
Sept 75-14 75-23 75-14 75-17 
Dec 76-05 75-15 75-05 7508 
March 74-29 75-03 74-29 75-00 
Jum — esee 
Sm»t _ _ _ j 
Dec ■ - -- — ~ j 

Kunvcsc 1694> . 1773   — 
Henderson Administration • - 
11 Austn> Friorv LondmvECZ. 01-586 3622 
High Inc Pd 137.2 144,5 +1.1 — 
SmUgFd 100.7 
CO Gwth M 1*1.B 
Tofilmoloov 150.0 
Net Ra m 1173 
Seec Srtt Fd T77J 186.7 +0.3 — 
N Amf Fd J053 
Fer East hi 154.6 
proe Fd 113-6 
Managed Fd 173.0 Managed Fd 173.0 
Detxnlt Fd 114.4 
Prune R» Ro 1T0.2 
UK Eon Ac 100.7 
FxdlntPeAC 105^ 
N Am Pi Ac 102.3 ! 

144,5 +1-1 — 
106.1 -0.1 — 
149.4 +T.6 — 
157.9 + 0.7 — 
123.7 +1.1 - 
166.7 +0.3 — 
715.* -0.T . - 
16ZJ -04 - 
119.8 +0.1 - 
1B2J +0-1 — 
120.5 +0.1 - 
116.1 — 
106.1 +TJ - 
111.0 - 0.1 - 
107.7 -0.1 - 

Menaced 149.1 1*6-9 +M - — 
Caulrv - . 1644 171.0 + l3 — 
internet 16*-? 175-7. -OJ; . .— 

•^^•.'•381 jSI- *?:*:•- 
iftt 

Far Bricas or CanRaf Unas MoanaM 
■ails Item RMH-Mwe. UFOS' UMH, 
Target Life Aswnmoi Co Ltd ‘ 
Target Home. GnteMnne Boad. AvIeAunr. 
Bocks. . AriMMrv 102*61. .5941 

OaoncbaMar* ~ - .... 

TSB Life Ltd • 
PO Box X Keens House. Andover. Hants.. 

pSS?F? Ui 3S8J =: 

U3 t'5:i 

Offshore and Overseas—continued 

U.S. TREASURY BILLS (HAM) Sire 
potato of TOO". 

UM 
Jane SI JH 
Sept 313} 
Dee 91.27 
Marcfa 3108 
Juae 9048 
Sept 30.73 
tine 904i7 
March — 

CSTT DSH3SIT 
100% 

Low Prs¥ 
31.79 91.93 
31.48 91.63 
91J7 91 JB 
91317 91.16 
90.86 90.93 
9046 90.72 
9047 90.52 
9031 90X3 

Sin potato of 

Letest High Low Prav 
June 91.11 S1J8 91.07 91.19 
Sept 30.79 90-96 90.7S 9049 
Dec 90.59 90.67 9048 90JQ 

THH&MONTH EURODOUAR (Mlj 
Sim potato of 100% 

% Time 
p-e. months 

1.13 0J24JJ7 pm 0.76 
6.71 148-1.73 pm 5^3 
0.16 OJICMf.OOdia -0.15 
431 2-90-2-80 pm 4.18 

—2.50 27-90 dls — 2-38 

CAL tovestmants |loU) UmHad 
16 St Georges St Derates foM. 0624 Z5021 aLCmSC 03.0 1MO -S3' — 

L Metal 91.1 95:9 -X3 - 
DeelMg days every Monday. . 

CAL Investments (Bermuda) Limited 
PO 1m 1022. Homtaon. Bermuda 
Calctr Fd sea 104.0 -ia — 

Desltag daw every Monday. 
Manufscxurare Hanover Asset Mgt 
PO Bax 92. St Fetor Port. Guernsey 

0461 23961 
GtdLaAtt S104J7 104.40 _ — 
CWLAAf SiSo.gs 120.30 .... — 
GtdMtnc S11S.T5 1 is.74 _ — 
(SmAH *126.99 127.64   — 
Morcep Fund Managers (Bermuda) Ltd 
Bk. o< Bermuda Bldg- Bermuda. 

* __ SOB 29 5400 
NonmAmT *10.90 1105 _ — 
Perpetual U.T. Man agars (Jersey) Lid 
PO sox 4SB. *r Heller. Jeracy. 0S34 74517 
OtrchGftfr *1.041 1.107 + 0.021 2-00 
Res Brothers (Isle of Men) Ltd 
29Atrm st.. Boggles. »om. 0624 21724 
Band Fond £1.195 USOxd +OJJOS 9.06 
Rothschild Asset Management (C.4.) 
St juhM-* ce. St Peter Ft. Guernsey. 

0461 26741 
OC lntenunlaaal Reserves Ltd 
M Francs BFrS32.09 +0.190 1048 
Canadians CS3S.795 + 0.00* 7JO 

D-Mark ' dm so.lb +a.Ott9 4po 
Dutch Gui leer_fwisi +n ofis * fo 

££.nSSav*“ ++0SSS: ik 
£ SterUng - £13493 + 0.004 £m. 

8sv^swlsSiB? tsm £5 
... D»lht deaongs. - ^ - 

Far other RoCMchRd onshore Feeds <M“ 

SCI/Totta SA 
2. Boulevard RavZf. Luxembourg. 
SclfTMh SA .   *104)3 _ —_ 

Schroder Mngt.Senrioes (Jersey) Ltd" 
PO Bax 199; St Hal lev. jersey. 0534 27*67 
Schroder Maeev Fond* Ltd. 
Sterling " £134*44 .... " —. 
D-Mark DMSOA*55 .... —■ 
Swiss Franc - SFr50.2057 .... - 

Tyndalt-GusnSso Manegemitatt Ltd 
PO Box 1258, Hofnlfton. Bermuda 
T-GAm S21.96 ——, i— 
T-G Money S20.7J - +5.0* - 

T-G Mort *1 B.96 
T-GO'SCOy SI 0.06 
MPxrtcviJffl 
T-G Wall 5t S22.98 

— + 0.0* — 
'- —0.72 .. — 
- +044 — 

n-2-51 - 
-0.02 

Denmark 84900-8.6025 84940-84960 2.70-3.40ore dls -«J6 7 JO-7-80dfci -3A9 
W. Gar. 2.4T7G-242M0 2.4230-Z.4240 047-042pf pm 448 246-2-SI pm 4.18 
Portugal 9640-9746 9640-97.70 200400c dta -89.18 425-142Sda — 38 JZ 
Spain 13440-136.IS 13S.00-13S.10 lOO-IBOc cti» -1144 325-42Sdls -11.10 
Italy 1.442-1,443*, 1442-1.443 9-10llra die -74 27-28*x die -7.99 
Norway 7.1400-7.1640 7.1500-7.15S0 2JO-240ora die -4.12 «.7O-740di* -349 
Franca 7J550-7JS7S 7J81S-7J86S 14OJ.10cdls -3J2 740-8-OOdis -4JM 
Sweden 74720-74790 74720-74770 040-1JOora dls -140 2.70-3J0dU -1.96 
Japan 23740-238.00 23740237.70 O.M-OJOy pm 3.10 144-1.76 pm 343 
Austria 17jQ0»rT7.CB». 17.00>a-17.01ia BJS-540gro pm 4.67 1740-16.00pm 342 
Swiu. 24330-24500 2.039S-24405 046-OJBOc pm 44S 248-2.63 pm 541 

t UK and Ireland are quoted In U.S. currency. Forward premiums end 
discounts apply to tfie U.S. dollar and not to the individual currency. 

Belgian rata is for convertible francs. Financial franc 484S-48.95 

Claes Kah Low Prav 
Jura 0.4155 04162 04154 04164 
Sept 04200 — — 04214 
Dee — 
Volume SB (67} 
Previous day's open tat 349 (346) 

SWISS FRANCS SwFr 125400 S per 
SwFr 

" Close Htah Low Prav 
Jane 04944 04990 04928 04836 
Sept 0.5019 — — 04010 
Dec _ _ —_ _ 
Volume 77 (83) 
Previous day's open tat 323 (310) 

JAPANESE YEN Y12J5m S per YlOO 

Clow* Htah Low Prav 
June 0.42Z7 0.42X3 0.4223 0.4224 
Sept 04253 — — 04280 
Dec — — — — 
Volume 89 (44) 
Previous day's open ait 430 (430) 

High Low Prav 
1.5425 14310 1.5280 
1442S 1.5305 14270 
14410 1.5Z7S 14280 
14410 14400 14255 

8% SlflQ.000 32nda of 

Latest High Low Prav 
70-25 71-03 70-23 70-26 
69-31 70-08 69-28 69-31 
69-09 69-16 69-08 69-08 
63-23 60-23 68-23 88-19 
68-06 6006 68-06 68-02 
67-23 67-28 67-23 67-19 
67-12 67-14 67-11 67-06 

— — — — 
— — — — 
— — — — 

“ TT* — — 

FOREIGNERS 
can still buy quality apartments in MONTRELDC the fashionable summer 
end winter community on LAKE GBIEVA. Also available in famous mountain 
resorts: VTLLARS. VERBTHf. LES DIABLERETS, LEY5IN# CHATEAU D'OEX. 
Individual CHALETS available in lovely CHAMPERY. a skiing paradise. 
TOWN HOUSES near Mantreux el bo available.-Prices from SwFr 200400 
with attractive mortgages at low rates over a long period. Write: 

Developer, c/a GLOBE PLAN SA. Man Repos 24, 1005 Lausanne 
Switzerland - Tel: 21 22 36.12 - Telex: 25186 Mails cb 

CLUBS [\m 

^wto 

.'.■■th'MSiU 

‘The Gas Oil 
Futures Review.’ 
hi qiiteof industry sceptkism at the tine ofits launch in 

April 1981, the Loodoo Gas Oil Futures Market has proved a 
huge success-with contracts worth S18baScBis changinghanrin 
in the last twelve months of operation. 

Where has this business come from? And why? How has the 
market.reacted to political pressure and to changes in the price 
erf physical product? And what is the outlook for pikes over the 
months ahead? 

YouH find considered answers to all these questions in the 
‘Gas Oil Futures Review 1982/83*—anew in-depthreportfrom 
leading L RE. brokers Inter Commodities Limited. For a 
complimentary copy simply return the coupon. 

To: Ramie Maxwell, Inter Commodities Limited, 3 Lloyds Avenue, 
^ Telephone: 01-481 9827 London EC3N 3DS 
25 Please send me a free copy of Tire Gas Oil 

Futures Review’ t* sS 

MAWTTN WANT POftSCHlS. »U nwdeh. 

“mr€- T-L'. ^ 
MBtCSDEt Md other Encntbc Cara 

wanted. Tod «ricn MW. . Ynwr contect 
Mtra 01-P98 1412./ . 

BASE LENDING RATES 

Address 

INVICTA 
INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT 
LIMITED 

Invicta 
Gilt Edged and 
Financial Futures 
FundLimitjed 
(a company lirailed by shares and incorporated in Jersey, Channel Islands, 
Under the Companies (Jersey) Laws 1861 to 196S). 

# Invested 50% in Gilts, 50% in long-gilt and . . 
short-sterling interest rate contracts on LIFFE. 

# Opportunities for gain in falling as well as 
rising markets. 

# 8% p.a. estimated dividend yield, paid gross to 
non-Jersey residents. 

# Investment management in Jersey by a 
member of the Cater Allen Group. 

For full details please write to: 
Invicta Investmen t ManagementLtiL, 
29a BroadStreet, St HeUei; CJ. or phone 
M. A. Lawrence, Mamgiiig Director oo Jersey (0534)77522. 

A3.N. Bank . 10i% 
A1 Baraka International 104% 
Allied Irish Bank-10*% 
Amro Bank. 10)% 
Henry Ansbacher. 10)% 
Arbuthnot Latham ... 10)% 
Annco Trust Ltd. . 10)% 
Associates Cap. Corp 11 % 
Banco de Bilbao . 10)% 
Bank Hapoalim BM ... 10)% 
BCQ . 10)% 
Bank of Ireland ...... 10)% 
Bank Leumi (UK) pic 10)% 
Bank of Cyprus .. 10)% 
Bank Street Sec. Ltd. 10)% 
Banque Beige Ltd. ... 10)% 
Basque du Rhone. ll)% 
Barclays Bank . 10)% 
Beneficial Trust Ltd-... 11)% 
B re mar Holdings Ltd. 11)% 
Brit. Bank of Mid. East 10)% 

I Brown Shipley . 10)% 
Canada Perm’t Trust 11 % 
Castle Court Trust Ltd. 11 % 
Cayzer Ltd.. 10)% 
Cedar Holdings . 11 % 

I.Charterhouse Japhet... 10*% 
Choulartons . 11)% 
Citibank Savings .flO % 
Clydesdale Bank ...... 10)% 
C. E. Coates . 11 % 
Comm. Bk. of N. East 10)% 
Consolidated Credits... 10)% 
Co-operative Bank.*10)% 
The Cyprus Popular Bk. 10) % 
Duncan Lawrie . 10)% 
E. T. Trust .11 % 
Exeter Trust Ltd. . ll)% 
First Nat. Fin. Corp. 13 % 
First Nat Secs. Ltd. 13 % 
Robert Fraser . 11)% 
Grindlays Bank .410)% 

■ Guinness Mahon .......I. 101% 
MHambros Bank .i. 10)% 

Heritable & Gen. Trust 10 j% 
• ■ HHl -Samuel..-.SlQ)% 

C. Hoare & Co. .+10)% 
Hongkong & Shanghai 10)% 

. Kingsnortb Trust Ltd. 12 %. 
Knowsley & Co. Ltd.... 11 % 
Lloyds Bank . 10)% 

. Mallinhall Limited ... 10)% 
Edward Hanson & Co. lll% 
Midland Bank.. 101% 

■ Morgan Grenfell . 10)% 

National Westminster 10)% 
Norwich Gen. TsL.10)% 
P. S. Refson &. Co. 10)% 

Rokburghe Guarantee 11 % 
Royal Trust Co. Canada 10)% 
Slavenburg’s Bank ...10)% 
Standard Chartered —1110)% 
Trade Dev. Bank....... lQi% 

. Trustee Savings Bank 10)% 
TCB ... 10)% 
United Bank of Kuwait 10)% 
Volkskas Inti. Ltd. ... 10)% 

Westpsic Banking Corp. 10)% 
Whiteaway LaitUaw ... ii % 
Williams & Glyn’s ... 104% 
Win trust Secs. Ltd. ... 10)% 

Yorkshire Bank:.10)% 
■ Members of the Accepting Houses 

Committee. 

* ?. 7S%. 1-montii 
/.«>%. Short-term £8.000/12- 
months 10.1%. ' ■ 

f 2" ,um* under 
£10.000 fn0.0°0 up to £50400 
eSiit. £60.000 and over 3%. 

t Call deposits £1.000 end over 71,%. 
H 21-day deposits over £1.000 84%. 
S Demand deposits 7S%. 
1 Mortgage base ran. 

FINANCIAL times 
PUBLISHED IN LONDON & FRANKFURT 
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The social conscience of business, big and 
small, has been stirred to help communities 
battered by unemployment. This survey looks 
at the range of new ventures, and 
the organisations set up 
to co-ordinate their activities 

New wave of helpers 

Brlxton: scene «tu Anglo-American venture 

BY IAN HARGREAVES 

MILTON. FRIEDMAN once 
wrote that “there is one and 
only one social responsibility of 
business — to toe its resources 
and engage in activities 
designed to increase its profits.111 

It takes some explaining why 
It should be that during the life 
of a government committed 
largely to Professor Friedman's 
view of things, we should have 
experienced such a stirring of 
business's social conscience — a 
stirring which has been 
reflected in the creation of a 
bewildering array of organisa¬ 
tions dedicated to drawing 
business into different forms of 
community action. 

Within the space of three 
yeart,-over 100 local enterprise 
agen^es (sometimes called 
ente?pi&e mists) .have sprang 
into, existence, involving about - 
lT00Q -^OHipanieR Their aim is 
to -"'fteler local ' economic 

regeneration, mainly, though not 
wholly, by helping to stimulate 
•mall business. 

In April 1981, a national 
organisation. Business in the 
Community, was formed to give 
a lead in this work. 

In the same period, the Con¬ 
federation of British Industry 
has formed its free-standing 
Special Programmes Unit, the 
main role of which is to get big 
companies more involved in the 
Government’s youth training 
and job-creating measures. 

Meanwhile, the Action 
Resource Centre (ARC), 
founded in 1973 but increas¬ 
ingly vigorous in recent yean, 
has developed, a sophisticated 
brokerage service to supply 
management secondees from 
business to voluntary or semi- 
voluntary organisations. . 
. Project Fuiiempioy, a. City of 
London organisation which 

trains disadvantaged, mainly 
black young people, in office 
skills, has expanded to accom¬ 
modate 1,000 trainees a year. 
There are many other projects, 
like Fuiiempioy, operating in 
specific localities. 

Other bodies, like the Centre 
for Employment Initiatives, 
have concentrated upon promot¬ 
ing community business ven¬ 
tures (normally non-profit 
distributing enterprises) and 
the Financial Institutions Group 
(FIG) recently completed a 
one-year project on inner city 
renewal in conjunction with the 
Department of the Envirom 
menu The concept of mixed 
public-private sector funding for 
inner city programmes is at the 
heart of the Government’s 
urban policy. 

. The idea of sod ally-active 
businessmen is not, of course, 
anything new'in Britain. The 

social welfare traditions of the 
Rown trees and the Gad burrs 
arc well known and indeed it 
was normal for the companies 
which created Britain's indus¬ 
trial revolution to indulge In 
programmes of patronage, cul¬ 
ture and welfare, whose stamp 
Is indelible in many urban land¬ 
scapes. This patronage was 
extended initially to employees, 
but also to the wider com¬ 
munity. 

Local roots 
In the 1860s, however, the 

process of merger, centralisa¬ 
tion and internationalisation 
took many companies' head¬ 
quarters and focus away from 
their original, local roots, at the 
same time as rising wealth and 
expectations fuelled a more 
critical public response to busi¬ 
ness on Issues like pollution, 
building standards and coroor- 
ate power. 

In the U.S. similar pressures 
formed earlier and the spark of 
urban, racial violence forced 
American businessmen, also the 
inheritors of a long philan¬ 
thropic tradition, to make a 
more systematic response. 

In many ways, British busi¬ 
nessmen who take an interest 
In the field of social responsi¬ 
bility still feel themselves to be 
chasing in the footsteps of 
Americans. It is hard to get 
through a conversation on the 
subject in Britain, without bear¬ 
ing of the wonders of Columbus, 
Indiana, where Cummins Engine 
has been an important social 
benefactor, or Pittsburgh, which 
a* partnership of businessmen 
and local politicians has helped 
turn' from - a dirty, industrial 

town with little future to a 
pleasing headquarters city. 

“Partnership“ and “self- 
help ” have become vogue 
words. Indeed. American com¬ 
panies in Britain, notably IBM, 
but also companies like Levi 
Strauss and Johnson Wax. have 
made an important contribu¬ 
tion to forming the British de¬ 
bate. IBM was a founder mem¬ 
ber, along with BP, ICI, Finance 
for Industry and UK Provident, 
of ARC in 1973, and its UK 
subsidiary’s corporate responsi¬ 
bility strategy is among the 
most sophisticated in Britain. 

It was in the prosperous early 
1970s that a small core of 
British companies started to 
think about the subject in de¬ 
tail. In 1974, for example, 
National Westminster Bank 
created a board level social 
policy committee under the 
chairmanship of Mr Robin 
Leigh-Pemberton, now Governor 
of the Bank of England. 

By the less prosperous mid- 
1970s, however, a Labour 
Government was in power and 
the corporate social responsi¬ 
bility movement was going 
nowhere in particular. Mr Peter 
Shore, then Environment Secre¬ 
tary, now Shadow Chancellor, 
however, had also taken an 
interest in American community 
development and at the same 
time Mr Harold Lever, another 
member of the Cabinet, had, 
armed with the Bolton report, 
become an evangelist for small 
business. 

In 1978, Mr Shore’s conversa¬ 
tions with businessmen, led to 
the formation- of the London 
Enterprise Agency,- under -the 
leadership initially of Shell UK 

At the same time—participants 
disagree about exactly who 
came first—a number of other 
towns took up the Idea of local 
enterprise agencies. Among 
them was the Community of 
St Helens Trust, perhaps the 
most influential pioneer of them 
alL 

Enterprise agencies aim to 
provide, in the words of Mr Bill 
Humphrey, who recently retired 
as leader of the St Helena Trust, 
** an interpretative role between 
the small business and industry 
and local and central govern¬ 
ment.” 

Mrs Thatcher’s election 
victory, however, meant that Mr 
Tom King was in the chair 
when, in April 1980, an Anglo- 
American conference on com¬ 
munity involvement took place 
at Sunningdale. 1BM-UK, GEC, 
Prudential, BOC, PUMngton. 
Shell, Marks & Spencer and 
Finance for Industry were 
among those represented at the 
meeting. 

Activism 
The Americans* theme, sum¬ 

marised by Mr James Langton 
of the Bank of America, was: 
“Failure to adapt to societal 
Change may prove as lethal as 
failure to adapt to market 
change." 

From that point on, the pre¬ 
ferred rationale for business’s 
community activism became not 
philanthropy, but the self- 
interest of creating prosperous, 
peaceful, creative communities 
in which to do business. 

As it happened, the day 
before the ' Sunningdale ■ con¬ 
ference began, rioting broke out - 
in Bristol St. Paul's—an early 

Trator Hivnprvm 

tremor of what was to come in 
several cities a year later. 
“There's no doubt that swung 
a lot of people into feeling that 
something had to be done,” says 
Sir Alastalr Pilkington, who was 
at the conference. 

Sir Alastalr agreed in chair a 
working party on community 
involvement, a steering group 
which by April 1981. bad 
become Business in the Com¬ 
munity, dedicated to spreading 
the news of the good work 
being done in St Helen's and 
elsewhere to the rest of the 
country. 

By now, mass unemployment 
was also causing acute concern 
and at the Environment Depart¬ 
ment, Mr Michael Heseltine was 
trying to devise more effective 
ways of getting money to the 
inner cities, especially to 
Merseyside which was declared 
Mr Hesel tine's own special 
territory. 

The formation of Fig In Sep¬ 
tember 1981 was part of the 
same momentum, while over at 
the Manpower Services Com¬ 
mission, an attempt was being 
made to understand the Implica¬ 
tions of a youth unemployment 
problem which was very nearly 
out of hand. That In turn led 
Mr James Prior, then the Em¬ 
ployment Secretary, to ask the 
confederation of British Indus¬ 
try to set up its special pro¬ 
grammes unit to help. 

Today, the CBX unit has 27 
secondees and is in the middle 
of a programme of 100 confer¬ 
ences to recruit employer sap- 
port for the MSC’s new youth 
training scheme. Business in 
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the Community has just appoin¬ 
ted a full-time chief executive, 
Mr Stephen O’Brien, who, when 
chairman of Charles Fulzon, the 
money brokers, had sec up Pro¬ 
ject Fuiiempioy. BIC now has 
25 corporate members, but will 
be using its first national con¬ 
ference in. London today to 
attempt to spread its net much 
wider. Its other Immediate aim 
is to increase the number of 
enterprise agencies from 100 to 
200 and to get the agencies to 
take a much longer range view 
of their role. 

Questions 
“I want it to be the organi¬ 

sation that puts across to the 
corporate sector, both private 
and public, that it is in their 
interest to do something about 
the quality of life in the com¬ 
munities in which they operate. 
Business in the Community 
should be a kind of crusade for 
corporate social responsibility.’' 
says Mr O'Brien. 

The rather haphazard and 
rapid way in which organisa¬ 
tions like BIC have developed; 
however, raises numerous ques¬ 
tions about what, in practice, 
the future is likely to involve. 

There is, for a start, the ques¬ 
tion of overlapping objectives, 
with many businessmen com¬ 
plaining that there are now so 
many social canvassers on the 
road, that they are becoming a 
pest One option under debate 
is to create a “single front 
door," possibly with BICs name 
on the door, hut others feel that 
In reducing the diversity; of 
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BUSINESS AND THE COMMUNITY II 

Profile: Christopher Noman-Butler 

Zeal of sceptic 

who became 

converted 

3E3$ 

"WHTSN I arrived vt BIC bat 
year l was far from convinced 
that what they were trying to 
achieve was worthwhile. Since 
■then, I suppose, I have seen the 
light tike Saul on the road to 
PtEnuutctu." 

Christopher Nonnan-Batler. 
a 49-year-old local director of 
Barclays Bank's Pall Mail dis¬ 
trict currently on secondment 
to Business in the Community, 
certainly talks these days with 
the zeal of the converted For 
over the last few months he has 
helped set up a string of new 
enterprise agencies in Wales 
and the West Midlands and, as 
he puts it, "seen the tremen¬ 
dous amount of good they are 
doing in encouraging new busk 
nesses." 

At the same time, however, 
he freely admits that some 
agencies are far from perfect 
and that much still needs to be 
done to realise their fun poten¬ 
tial. 

Enterprise agencies have 
mushroomed spectacularly in 
the UK over the last couple of 
years — mainly as a result of 
the growing political interest in 
small companies and the wide¬ 
spread belief that more of these 
businesses will survive if given 
the right encouragement and 
support Largely through ex¬ 
perienced staff seconded from 
large organisations — notably 
bank managers — enterprise 
agencies offer a number of ser¬ 
vices, including advice on 
starting up, marketing, 
premises, employee legislation 
and how to raise finance. 

They seldom provide risk 
capital or loans themselves but 
ideally through their local con¬ 
tacts guide " clients ” to some¬ 
one who does. 

Business in the Community, 
among its other "social respon¬ 
sibility” activities, has now 
helped set up 109 enterprise 
agencies and according to Mr 
Norman-Butler a further 39 are 
likely to be launched within the 
ne« three months- Among 
those on his "patch” Cardiff? 
Newport, which baa been 
promised £150.000 per, annum 
over two years by an impressive 
list of sponsors, Is likely to be 

opened in Jane and Pembroke¬ 
shire—a more modest undertak¬ 
ing with a £38,000 annual kitty 
—is doe to throw open its doors 
is the middle of May. 

In common with colleagues at 
BIC Mr Norman-Buflex's role 
combines reacting to locally 
inspired projects and directly 
promoting the enterprise agency 
message in areas which have 
not yet beard the gospel. 

"We like to thick of ourselves 
as midwives but Pm not sure 
that we don’t sometimes beget 
the children as well and. act as 
a bit of a nanny afterwards,” 
he says. Be stresses, though, 
ttiafr agencies are normally set 
up as independent companies, 
have a life of their own. and 
thus only look to BIC for advice 
and? amniimBt 

Profile:'Sir Alastair Pilkington 

An innovator 

Christopher Norman-BuUer: from Barclays Foil Man district 
to BIC secondment 

some of dm foundations will agencies have persuaded Local 
have to be relaid. “ Obviously authorities to spend public 
existing agencies are patchy, money wisely—encouraging 
particularly in my view those them far example to build 
run entirely by the load smaller property units rather 
authority without sufficient to- than adding to their vast un¬ 
put from the .private sector. tenanted stock of bigger ones.” 

"We think our model of a Even if enterprise agendas 

Danger 
LoOkmg ahead, Mr Norman- 

Butler says BIC “is trying to 
encourage agencies to play a 
bigger ride to the Youth Train¬ 
ing Scheme." What they are 
doing through training and 
■workshops is fine but I think 
they could well act as manag¬ 
ing agents for this scheme, in 
Portsmouth, for example, this is 
already happening," 

There la, he concedes, a 
danger of running before they 
cap walk. "I think agencies 
should have -been going for a 
year or so before they branch 
out in this way. But they would 
be a very useful liaison between 
small employers and the Man¬ 
power Services Commission-" 

Another subject dose to his 
heart is education- "It Is vital 
fyr the future of the country 
that there Is closer co-operation 
between industry and the 
schools, Enterprise agency 
boards usually have the best 
local people from the profes¬ 
sions, toe business community 
and the local authority. They 
should therefore be sending to 
speakers and Influencing the 
sytiabus." 

If some agencies are ready 
to spread their wings and em¬ 
brace new activities, Mr 
Nonnas-BotZer also believes 

private sector chairman la the ■£* ^ producing results, why 
one feat works. The efficiency should big companies bother, to 
of an agency depends not only *P®a*or than? “Enlightened 
on the personality and drive of ” ** *** Nwman. 
toe director (le toe chief execu- Butler’s unhesitating reply.” 
tive) but also cm the character t»_i 
of the chairman of the board. xvCSpQDSlDIIltlCS 

lU*5lt * ****** The success of any business 
agencies wlU have to be re- ultimately depends on the proe- 
fanned and perhaps as many as pertty of toe immunity in 
a third win need some sort of £5ch tt openteTc^aulea 
surgery. It is important not just also have responsibilities to 
to keep starting new agencies their employees and to meir em- 
but to bring toe present ones up payees’ wires, husbands and 
to a good standard. There are families generally, 
a lot of 1 Home Guard * outfits " X also think that If we want 
sometimes run by Cantata Main- to retain a mixed economy it is 
wartngs. We need them to be essential ith*t the private sector 
of the calibre of regular troops.” is seen to be doing something 

Asked what evidence there is on fts own during a recession, 
that agencies are effective. Mr he says. "It would be disastrous" 
Norman Butler admits that the if the myth that business didn’t 
results age M difficult to assess.” 

"An average agency should 
care which grew up in the 
1030a was allowed ttt be 

have at least 100 queries a revived." 
month, and many will be much Other reasons, he says, for 
higher. On the employment supporting agencies include Sitenttal, toe community of St value for money—" it’s a cost 

elen’s Trust can show pretty effective way of spending local 
convincingly that it has created authority -cash "—the effect on 
2,000 net new jobs while there the company image, the good 
is some impressive nqw evidence relationships Inspired In the 
from Norwich that business local COmunHy apfl the benefl- 

FOB XBE JOB of first 
chairman of lfcwhyp fa th» 
Community, Sir AtMtafr 
FfOdngton, toe former chair¬ 
man of Pffidngtou Brothers, 
toe St Helens gUvmtffcg, was 
toe obvious choice. 

St Helens was where one 
of the first two pioneering 
enterprise agencies got trader 
way In Brits** in 1979 tn 
premises provided by Pffldng- 
ton Brothers, and with con¬ 
siderable help from the 
cwngw, which persuaded a 
croi* section of other oigaid- 
ntio&s in the town to join it 
In trying to stimulate new 
Imm enterprise. 

Sir Alastair himself Is also 
something of an example to 
the wiring Mfriwcnenr, 
with one af the major indus¬ 
trial Innovations in post-war 
Britain to this credit. 

A distant relative of the 
founding fathers of the 
PfDdngton business, he studied 
eagtoaertng at Cambridge, 
specialised within toe com¬ 
pany on toe technical side, 
and conceived toe Idea for 
malting flat glass by a much 
more efficient route-toe float 
Class process. Subsequently 
licensed to dusmakeis 
around the world, the process 
was the basis for toe com¬ 
pany’s expansion in toe 
1960s and 1970s. 

A tradition of maintaining 
strong links with the local 
community hod always 
existed at JPUktagton and Sir 
Alastairis own interest was 
further stimulated In toe mid 
to late 1979s by visit) to 
fellow glassmakeni in Pitts¬ 
burgh. home of • rimflw. but 
much more wide-ranging, 
American project 

“We have been forced as 
established companies into 

Sir A lastatr PQJangton: first chairman of BIC 

creating unemployment 
simply hi order to survive/* 
he points out. In Pflktagton's 
case a labour force Of 1MO0 
in St Helens has been vir¬ 
tually halved as a result of 
improvements in productivity 
which hove made tt possible 
to make modi more glass 
with tor fewer people. 

Energetic 
What Sir Alastair believes 

was achieved in St Helens— 
where under the energetic 
leadership of its first director 
3 guiding tight. Bill 
Humphrey, more than 100 
new small bnsineses were 
helped into being in the first 
few years—was a reawakening 
of the spirit of self-help and 

Interdependence. 
Where previously town wd 
focal company relations fix* 
been based or toe principle 
of non-interference there was 
now recognition that each 

needed toe other. 
Xa I960, Sir Alastair mi 

asked to chair a working 
group of senior hosta** 
people set up f on owing a 
meeting called by Mr Tom 
King, then Minister for Local 
Government. This was at¬ 
tended by top level managers 
In British and American 
businesses who had been In¬ 
volved In busbies; In the 
community schemes. 

The working group con¬ 
cluded that toe handful of 
schemes then to operation 
cquZd best be expanded and 
developed through • toe 
creation of a small executive. 
The Business in the Cm* 
wwmhy executive unit, staffed 
in* many of toe enterprise 
agencies themselves by 
attendees from industry, was 
set np as a result 

Some M major companies 
have been persuaded by Si* 
Abstgtr and his colleagues 

tefcock Bejwpes 
cw be pushed up ts 594 

r before tor fen* total of 
csmpwdo* DockingMviflul 
schemes is, however, much 
greater- probably In excess 

-of 1,00* •• 
Sir AJastata** hope !* toot 

BIG can educate companies 
i;—rniTlj lufl'fii particular 
top management1" toat- part-, 
nenftterirttfc the cemsHatty 
should >e nsroist business 
practice, and Oat pmtMmm 
of size should of PtctfJk to 
b«r to bKrtfetokkfen. H®C ton 
recently appointed * now 
chief executive, Sfapfctn 
O’Brien, one of whose treks 
win be -to 'eneourefe rears 
snuff bastocMr to har—e 
involved. } ■ - 

The primary aim of the 
schemes now In operation.wfH 
he Job creation lmt these art 
other areas Into which enter¬ 
prise trusts and agencies 
could expand and alrtafiy 
have done, sack as yod^ 
training; With 200 enterprise 
trusts to operation to n tow 
years’ time—roughly double 
the present number—the 
country would bo broadly 
covered, and one of BUTS 
role* then* Sir Alastair: 
observes, would bo to work 
with the weaker agencies, to 
bririg up the quality of sup¬ 
port they offer and to broaden 
the range or sponsors they 
can draw upon. With a large, 
number of secoudeei now 
bring drafted by companies 
to help enterprise agencies 
the mod tun already boon frit 
to provide a training course 
for agency executives and 
this I* bring done by tamtam. 
Business School 

Rhys Stand 

Huau«»* ioc» wowny ana we oraea- nmmu a 1 ■ e ■ * ■ o* _ I #i I ■ 

ssamssum *- What s what in the nat lonal field 
involvement there. Nonuan-Butier’s 

"There is no reason why circle of political and business 
each enterprise agency should contacts has certainly mush- 
nut be capable of creating 100 roomed in the last few months 
not now job* a year through pud as someone whose back- 
new and existing businesses." ground would give hhn his fair 

Mr Nonaan-Butier also argues share pf private sector pre- 
that a bancfful of enthusiastic judices he admits to "haring 
companies can achieve zp&ch raised my opinion tremendously 
mors under one umbrella than of local authority officials, 
each one could individually. “There are some council 
M Where there is a meeting chief executives who I would 
minutes are taken and action not on any board in the City.” 
should follow. i ■ »i  V*h* V 

“There are also cases where Aim WlTOfi 

m 
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BECAUSE they have developed 
so rapidly, the organisation 
Involved to the new epsfa 
muxfity activism among busi¬ 
nesses have complex and 
overlapping roots both in 
terms of people and objec¬ 
tives. 

The oldest national organisation 
Is Action Resource Centre, 
which was created in 1973 by 
a group of companies in¬ 
terested In channelling busi¬ 
ness skills, mainly to the 
form of seconded managers, 
to community projects. Since 
1976, Anrs main focus bos 
been tn the unemployment 
field. It Is run by CeeilM 
Alien, who before going to 
Are spent saven yean to the 
marketing ride of the wtao 
trade end three years at Co®° 
serrativo Party Central Office. 

Key role 
Arc’s chairman is Mir Stiff 

Brookibank, rise chairman of 
UK Provident and tts mob* 
dent li Lord Oam ewfrmin 

-of Prudential Anrurancc. 
Lord Carr, s termer Employ* 
meat Secretary to the Heath 
Government, also played a 
key role to the formation of 

the CBI Special Programme* 
in 3901. He Is also chairman 

of the upifs supervisory board. 
The CBI unit was created 

primarily to help win bigger 
companies’ support ter the 
Manpower Services Comrals- 
rioa’s youth employment 
schemes, initially YQP (the 
Yoqth Opportunities Pro¬ 
gramme) and recently the 
more ambitious Youth Train¬ 
ing Srtieme. 

It has also dope some woric to 
the cennmmito partiwrtfop 
field, creating.jm+-series of 
oonnmodty action pbuts. Its 
ridefr oxeegtiw lr «r Janet 
Cooite; whorilll retstos links 
with his old company. PA 
Mauagenw^ CSoosmtotoi. 
Norman Mills, the uni Vs 
general manager. Is a 
secondae from BAT Indus¬ 
tries. 

Business in the Community be¬ 
gan jtfe to April Itfil, after 
tbs An^chAmcricon confer* 
esee on communlto tetton it 
Suuolnfidile. whteh had been 
chaired by Mr Tom King, who 
if now Environment Secre¬ 
tary, 

BIC has become best known for 
tal work in fostering local 

enterprise agencies and was 
until recently run entirely by 
a team of aeeoudees from the 
private sector and Whitehall. 
That has now changed with 
the appointment of Mr 
Stephen O'Brien, fonnerly 
chairman of Charles pulton, 
the money broken, as full¬ 
time chief executive. 

Gty help 
Mr O’Brien «1m remains chair¬ 

man of Project PuUemploy, 
which begaa. in jlsz&, 
scheme to on private sector 

- resources to -toato^dlaadvati3 
taged,- metoly bhtek yownc 
people to office vktila, Pro¬ 
ject EtititaH&toy la om of tjje 
tew bustoess • commuotiy 
organlntions to here effec¬ 
tively tapped toe resource* of 
the City of London, ai 
opposed to industry and com¬ 
merce, BIC# chairman is &ir 
Alastato Pilkingtqil- 

Severel companies ore involved 
to all thaw organisations, to- 
dl eating that toe base from 
which those various Initia¬ 
tive* hare come is fairly nar¬ 
row. At the local level, 
however, many more com¬ 
panies have been Actively 

viyhaAir* 

■ -¥ , -I 

Stephen O’Briset, €%lsf Exccn- 
• tive af BIC , 

involved, as hire hundreds of 
trade unfoatst* and officials 
end members of focal authori¬ 
ties. 

SXG^s activities sew tovolve. ro 
addition to representatives of 
private sector companies, the; 
nationalised industries, focal 
authority associations, ‘White¬ 
hall, the TUC, too Association 
of British Chaabere of Com¬ 
merce, training boards and 

. the National Council of 
Voluntary OnsaalHtiou, - 

Jan Hargreaves 

New wave of helpers 
igONTMUa> RtOM ntEVKHffi PMGE 
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what some have started to call 
"ttie movement,” it would bo 
weakened, 

BQjftto* ia another issue, to 
which mo« ef tiw bwtorox jw- 
tictogata to this debate would 
prefer to tore s blind eye, an 
option not fo practice available. 
How, ter example, should the 
local enterprise agencies 
respond when a Labour-con- 
trolled authority, like the West 
Midlands County Council, or the 
Greater London Council sets up 
an enterprise board to channel 
investment, to part from local 
pension funds, to business. 

Can businessman fit to to a 
set up like tibe one dn Sheffield, 
where a vigorous but left-whig 
ooundl has set up tt* own. em¬ 
ployment programme? 

Mr fan McCallUR1, rhflfrr-man 

of the Association of District 
Councils, says enterprise 
agencies have bran given almost 
everywhere a waian reoponre 
rod he sees focal authorities and 
business noting to protoersirip 
with other agencies, such as 
vtdtmtaiy.orgaqjsatinos. to draw 
up “ a corporate plan ” for their 
arena. wMch might, ftwexranpto, 
Include assessment of such 
things as office space planning. 
A “partnership" group to 
Bristol ba« just launched an 
effort to copy the Allegheny 
Conference which was behind 
the transformation of Pitts¬ 
burgh. 

BIG itself bos also madt* 
reoent efforts to broaden its own 
political base by taking a TUC 
man on to its governing council 
and Hr Nicholas Hinton, 
(Erector of the Na&tatfL Council 
of Voluntary . Organisation* 
(NCVO), argues that it hag been 
transformer! tons ** t cosy dub 
for big business " to “ the forum 
where the future of business 
involvement in the community 
can be worked out” 

There is also some ‘Whitehall 
politics at stake too, in the 
uneasy relationship between 
the Department of Industry, 
wkh its traditional role as 
guardian of industrial develop¬ 
ment, and Environment whoso 
urban old budget is now almost 

as large as Industry's much re¬ 
duced regional development 
budget 

perhaps mere *mportW< to 
Whitehall is the future of the 
Manpower Services Commis¬ 
sion, a tripartita hybrid under 
the wiqg of a government which 
dislikes tripartism. Mrs Sara 
Morrison, a director of GEC, 
tenner chairman of NCVO 
and a participant in the Sun* 
ningdale Conference, argues 
that the managing agencies 
being created to run the youth 
training scheme are themselves 
a vehicle around which em¬ 
ployers, unions and politicians 
should unite at the focal level. 

Overlap 
She worries about the over¬ 

lap between the new organisa¬ 
tions and says a single body 
should be established to net- 
work ideas and good practice 
for employment generation and 
community involvement. “We 
have got to get a coherent, 
pattern,” aha says. “Managers 
cannot respond if there is % 
muddle" 

Tbere as also a political 
angle to the frequently made 
comparisons with 4ha U.S., 
where American executives 
have spent a lot of time ta toe 
last year detotitog whether or 
not President ReaganAs deep 
cute In social and trafinmg 
programmes has toft them and 
the voluntary sector wfce&er it 
be in training qr in, eocUd 
welfare, a fear toat a radical 
Conservative Government will 
follow the same path, routing 
back ithe welfare state without 
making adequate alternative 
provirion. “They can turn back 
the ckfck on tois at the drop of 
a ndsistexul speech. It’s that 
sensitive," soys Mr HLocon. 

There are many other reasons 
too for believing teat the 
American mode! is being over¬ 
sold. Corporate taxation to the 
U.S. is much lighter and there¬ 
fore encourages giving. Equally- 
many parts of the US. do not 
have anything which would be 
recognisable to Britain as a 
welfare state. 

It may be, also, that many 

people are naively overexcited 
about the potential of small 
business, “In places like the 
Rhondda Valley they need 
major investment. The idea of 
solving their problems with 
small business is a joke,” says 
Mr James Cooke, chief execu¬ 
tive of the CBI Special Pro¬ 
grammes Unit Mr Cooke says 
he detects “a deafening silence" 
from government to terms of 
overall industrial strategy. 

Another idea which attracts 
some support is that of trying to 
push Britain more towards a 
French or German model, 
which would tovtfve companies, 
even small ones, being obliged 
to take part to their focal Cham¬ 
bers of commerce, which as a 
result it i« argued would 
become important creative 
forces, rather thro the tired and 
Ineffective creatures most of 
them are now- * 

It may be a mistake, however, 
to press concerns like these too 
bard at this potot to the move¬ 
ment’s development, The 
Important thing is toat busi¬ 
nessmen have started to emerge 
from their bunkers and are dis¬ 
covering that they are not auto¬ 
matically the object of suspicion. 
in the wider community. 

Bather they are seen, because 
of the employment crisis, as 
essential to the recovery, even 
if most of them know and will 
State publicly that they sea 
Httte scope for creating new 
jobs within their own organisa¬ 
tions. 

Soane, Eke Rank Xerox; have 
responded by sponsoring an 
amWtiou* programme of 
research, under the heading 
Woric and Society. 

ft fa OBsaitialtio itestis^ says 
Mr Hasnish Orr-Ewtog, Rank ‘ 
Xerox’s chairman; that the 
mass emnfoymeut patterns of 
the last 100 years are gone for 
ever. “ But toere 4g no reason 
ra regret tMs,’1 he adds, but 
every reason for business to 
analyse alternative work 
patterns and up throw its weight 
behind ■programmes to help the 
more than too iong-teem unem¬ 
ployed caught to the unoes- 

current of change. “The worry 
is tote gap. toe hiatus.1* he 

Meanwhile, Sr Atesdah 
Pilkington wonders aloud 
why at is that toe roost 
successful companies flnmA 
ally also tend Co be those with 
Che most advanced sotfiri 
attitudes. “Which comes first, 
which leads to toe other?" fee 

Ring fence 

The answer, perirap®, 4s : 
companies which truly dew 
toe ant of internal and rate 
coromntdcattep cannot fafl 
face toe consequences of 
aortal change- and needs t 
see m . and around I 

What is on offer to business 
men, once they have steppe 
outride the corporate ring fenc 
te.' as was suggested in a recen 
report on community burines 
Published by the Calouste Gul 
bantam Foundation, a' chanc 
tQ he|p break down further " fh 
artifirtatity of trying to dea 
separately with people's ect 
nomic and social welfare.” 

Out of the twin crises o 
unemployment and. urban decay 
new opportunities for re-shaptoj 
ecopomfe and social patterns an 
emerging and in almost ever! 
practical example, the . mos 
fruitful - area for progress -li 
found to be on a relatively smali 
seals, with an emphasis. upoi 
broadly spread but local power 

Business is, in a sense,, re 
discovering localism. The bast 
from which it fa operating Id 
these ffgpezlments is, certainly, 
top narrow and can be criticised 
as being .unrepresentative 

Equally, the understanding of 
toe businessmen Involved about 
where toe new mood of ^oda] 
artivism is leading Is still ter 
from being fully worked out 
But at least- business- has de¬ 
clared -itself willing to join in 
the action, rather than watching 
from the sidelines and complain¬ 
ing about the rates. 
“Community business works-. Cafousrm 
Gvfbankion foundation. .$e Portland 
Plaedf London WIN 4BT. . »: 
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it seems rather naive to ask 
Drivateand nationalised industryfor 
lefp when they won’t receive a 
penny for it. 

But that's exactly what the 
Community Programme is doing 

The idea of the Community 
Programme is simple. 

It takes people who’ve been 
unemployed for some time and 
puts; them together with work that 
needs doing to improve the 
community. 

To see the kind of ideas that 
are wanted, take a look at the list 

:: All these projects are currently 

u nder way a nd were devised by the 

i i 

71* ififi 

r 

# 

m 

Tic 
companies on the list. If you 

don’t think you could run a project 

Projects currently run by firms 
in Britain. 

G£C. Measurements, Burslem: 
Renovating derelict land. 

Sherring5 Building Co., Winchester: 
Cataloguing museum items, 

and giving tours of the museum to children. 

Mobil Oil, Southend: 
Repairingthe sea wall. 

Otter Controls, Buxton: 
Enlarging the exhibition centre on Roman remains, 

improving local beauty spots. 

Vale Royal, Northwich: 
Setting up an advice centre 

True Brothers, Leicester: 
Providing accommodation for homeless people. 

Edinburgh Zoo, Edinburgh: 
Improvi ng the zoo grounds. 

yourself, you could get together 

with other sponsors from other 

companies, local authorities or 
voluntary organisations. 

You could even second your 
employees to act as managers in 
projects being set up. 

If you have a project that wijl 
benefit the community, the 
Manpower Services Commission 
will pay the wages, (the full local rate 
for the job), and help with the cost 
of materials. 

For all the details of the 
Community Programme, contact 
your local Jobcentre, or cut out the 
coupon below. 

You’ll find the unemployed will 

appreciate that a lot more than just 

your concern. 

To:The Community Programme, Room W802, Manpower Services Commission, FREEPOST Sheffield S14BR. No stamp needed. 

Please send me further information about sponsoring a Community Programme project 

Naine_ 

Address_ 

Postcode. 

Tel:__ Work for people who !■ 
haven’t worked for some time. M9C| 
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BUSINESS AND THE IMMUNITY IV 

David ClatteriKick on the expanding role of enterprise agencies 
I 

A guiding hand for small and 

medium-sized companies 
JUST OVER four yean ago 
there was sot an enterprise 
agency in sight in the UK, Now 
there are more than 100, with 
new organisations rapidly 
sprouting all over the country. 

Business In the Community. 
a venture formed with govern¬ 
ment encouragement by a hand¬ 
ful ofjarge companies with long 
experience in community initia¬ 
tives, to persuade, cajole or 
bludgeon other employers to 
follow their example, expects 
the count of enterprise agencies 
to reach 200 by mid-1984. 

In Scotland, where a younger 
sister organisation has now been 
in operation about nine months, 
a dozen enterprise agencies are 
either active or being formed. 

The growth of these agencies, 
whose primary purpose Is to 
help create employment by 
encouraging new small business 
start-ups and by helping existing 
gmait businesses to expand, is a 
direct reflection of interest in 
iwtng small and mediumsized 
companies to solve the un¬ 
employment problem. 

Independent 

Public organisations such as 
the Scottish Development 
Agency were designed to deal 
with large companies, not one- 
man businesses. Those govem- 
ment-run schemes that do look 
primarily to this market; such 
as file Department of Industry’s 
expensively advertised small 
Arms information service, have 
also had difficulty attracting 
would-be entrepreneurs. Donald 
Weeks of Aid to Bristol Enter¬ 
prises says: “The majority of 
people who want to start up 
businesses want to keep as far 
away from the Government as 
possible. They would rather 
speak tp someone Independent. 
We get a lot of people who are 
in the black economy and want 
to go legitimate. They do not 
want to say that to a govern¬ 
ment agency 

The combination of private 
enterprise, with its closer under¬ 
standing of commercial reali¬ 
ties, and local government often 
with some state funding, can be 
a powerful mix. 

The services and standards of 

aid, however, offered to small 
businesses can vary greatly. 
Although some have a number 
of expert staff and sizable 
budgets; most enterprise agen¬ 
cies are make-shift affairs ad¬ 
ministered by a seconds® from 
a large local employer and some 
secretarial assistance; but they 
can call upon a wide variety of 
resources in both the private 
and the public sector. 

The difference in scale of 
financial resources available to 
different enterprise agencies is 
illustrated by comparing the 
local business directories pro¬ 
duced by Rossendale Enter¬ 
prise Trust (cost: £300, after 
agonising whether it could be 
afforded) and by an agency in 
one of the London boroughs 
(cost: £10,000, donated by an 
oil company). 

The two first agencies;- the 
London Enterprise Agency 
(Lenta) and the St Helens 
Trust, established the basic pat¬ 
tern of providing counselling, 
training and help in finding pre¬ 
mises. At first, the enterpreneur 
had to make his own way to 
the agency’s door. 

Once there, he was able to 
discuss his business idea in con¬ 
fidence and receive relatively 
unbiased advice on its viability, 
any development or market re¬ 
search it needed, how to pre¬ 
pare a business plan, and how 
to obtain basic finance and pre¬ 
mises. 

Training in the elements of 
running a business was 
an obvious next step, and most 
agencies now either offer their 
own courses or help local col¬ 
leges set up courses instead. 

Depending on their resources 
and local needs, the different 
agencies around the country 
have expanded into a variety 
of additional areas. The St 
Helens Trust quickly got into 
providing seedbed industrial 
estates for small industrial 
companies, and other enterprise 
agencies have been started 
around the existence of an old 
building suitable for turning 
into workshops. 

Lenta now- sees ant important 
part of its role as being a broker 
between local authorities with 
convertible premises mid pri¬ 
vate Investors with capital. 

Typical of the enterprise 
agency workshop projects is the 
abandoned. 270,000 eq ft textile 
mfO) which RoEsendaie Enter¬ 
prise Trust converted into 80 
small business premises « yen- 
agow These have all been Jet, 
and work has started on two 
more mills. Based oa Abe experi¬ 
ence of British Steel’s venture, 
Clyde Workshops, the budbUng 
provides common services such 
as secretarial aid, book-keepteg 

onsite Mn«mqip»iorg 

While most enterprise agen¬ 
cies prefer to refer Cheats to 
existing sources of capital, St 
Helens; with she financial back¬ 
ing of PilMngtons, set up Rain- 
ford Venture Capital with £2m 
as a. separate but filial organisa¬ 
tion to provide cash for veo- 
tureg that needed substantial 
investment. 

Earmarked 
Some agencies have obtained 

loan capital from government 
bodies such, as the Scottish 
Development Agency. ASSET, 
the AsdRKsan, Safeooate, Seven- 
son Enterprise TtmsC has £75,000 
from the SDA and two local 
councils, araUafcte to clients as 
ioms of up to £9,000. A fifth of 
this money has been earmarked 
especially for young entrepro- 
heure under 23, with another 
£15,000 thrown in by the Clydes¬ 
dale Bank. 

An important source of entre¬ 
preneurial cash in some of the 
most -depressed areas, and soon 
to be available nationally Is the 
Government's enterprise aQbw- 
anoe scheme; wfcdto paps un- 
employed people who start their 
ownburiness £40 a week, to ease 
the start-op process. 

Other agencies have provided 
cash help through competitions, 
the largest of which is the 
Leicestershire Business Awards 
Scheme. In 1082, its first year, 
tills scheme offered the six 
winners a package consisting of 
£29,000, low-rent premises, 
loans up to £50,000 guaranteed 
by Pedigree Petfoods, and the 
normal advice and consultancy 
available to any small firm from 
an enterprise agency. 

The entrants had to have a 
business idea which would 
generate additional jobs in 

under two years, and had to 
agree to locate their business in 
Melton Mowbray. Of the 1^00 
inquiries, 208 resulted in sub¬ 
missions of hmrirasqf plirrm 

The winners .were equally 
divided between new start-ups 
and people who had started in 
business, but bad no cp«Wte- 
nlty to grow. At least one of 
the existing businesses would 
have gone under without rapid 
help. Now Pedigree keeps a 
dose eye on these ventures, 
through quarterly meetings 
where its own experts in per¬ 
sonnel, marketing, accounting 
and other relevant disciplines 
examine the fm^ii businesses 
performance thoroughly and 
make suggestions for improve¬ 
ments. 

Now in its second year, the 
competition offers premises any¬ 
where in the county, and 10 
prizes totalling £150,000. Part 
of its value is said to be the 
stimulus it gives to other people 
to linwh Into business. 
This value is partially offset by 
the lack of follow-up of people 
who are not likely to move to 
the county. There is no mecha¬ 
nism to pass these people on to - 
enterprise agencies in their own. 
area. 

Several organisations have 
recently launched competition 
schemes for young entre¬ 
preneurs. Local councils and 
businesses in Tyne and Wear, 
for example, have dubbed 
together to offer £5,000 in prizes 
for business ideas from under- 
25s in a scheme run jointly by 
independent agency Project 
North-East and Tyne Tees Tele¬ 
vision. 

The television onmpauy has 
used the scheme as; the basis of 
a series of programmes called 
Commercial Break. 

In addition to the relatively 
indgnHicnwt cash prizes, com¬ 
petition winners! stood to'obtain 
a flee workshop and a free 
place on a full time "Start 
your own business’* course at 
Newcastle Polytechnic, The 
success of the scheme, which 
brought 800 enquiries and 140 
busborto plans (not far off the 
results of Leicestershire's nat¬ 
ional scheme), has encouraged 
other enterprise agencies; such! 
as Portsmouth, to consular ftA- 

Technical thawing class at flie Scot-West training centre established with tin? help of ASSET. Right manafSaetarp of Sctiifclir- 
padmgtng at Moore and Buckle, a company started with aid from the OownmmUy -mt St Hdrti Trust 

lowing suit. 
The iwer-ffawing concentration 

on the young entrepreneur, 
especially m the North, Is re¬ 
flected in Project North East’s 
most recent venture, a Youth 
Enterprise Centre—a set of 
workshops with a central busi¬ 
ness advice unit devoted to 
young entrepreneur* who may 
not have had work experience, 
let alone experience of running 
a business. 

Another: area into which en¬ 
terprise agencies are increas¬ 
ingly venturing is technical 
evaluation of product ideas. At 
first, -this area was handled by 
asking for advice from within 
local firms, or from, govern¬ 
ment agencies. But several 
agencies have now set up in¬ 
novation centres, where people 
can bring their ideas for new 
products without fear that a 
big company wffl steal them. 

InnoYatioa 
The Tyne and Wear Chamber 

of Oamnerce, together wffli Ihe 
North Regional TUG and two 
local polytechnics has been 
running an innovation centre 
for two years now. It has in¬ 
vestigated product ideas from 
culinary recipes to heavy en¬ 
gineering, and finds that about 
10 per cent are both commer¬ 
cially and technically viable. 

In some cases, such as a new 
design of axle for heavy 
vehicles, it will take 
through to prototype, before 
passing the inventor and his 
Idea. <m to normal sources of 
finance. 

The innovation centres are, 
to some extent; in direct com¬ 

petition with commercial 
sources of product evaluation. 
At Cranfidd, a scheme called 
Interwork offers the services of 
the considerable body of busi¬ 
ness and technological expertise 
of the business school to small, 
companies and business start 
ups. However, few euttreprenurs 
can afford to pay for evaluations 
themselves. Some 80 per cent 
of custom comes from the major 
clearing banks, who refer 
potential borrowers there, at the 
banks* expense. 

The traditional approach, 
tapping expertise within large 
wiwipaTiTffs g»in fffinin the back¬ 
bone af technical advice bom* 
ever. Some agencies, such as 
Aid to Bristol Enterprises, have 
made this the focus of their 
activities. Each participating 
nowjumy lx 2 tetjwaw whom 

the agency contacts whenever a 
snail local company approaches 
it with a problem. 

If a large company has an 
expert in the area it can lend, 
it frees him for anything from 
one day to three weeks, to work 
with the small firm. The only 
cost to the snian wrnipmy is a 
£25 a day travel and subsistence 
allowance after the first two 
days. 

The kind of problems dealt 
with in this way range from 
“ What kind of computer should 
I buy?" through “How can I 
find a distributin' for Christmas 
cards?** to highly technical 
studies into load-bearing capa¬ 
bilities of new components and 
even a new design of hover¬ 
craft. 

.Experience has shown that 
same ot fhp other traditional 

approaches to helping' the o*tre- 
jsenear are {inadequate, how¬ 
ever. 

One fh»a»g; ifftift jpmaq business¬ 
man usually can't afford is to 
spend, a tot of time on. courses. 
So eome agencies bane looked 
for other ways to educate them. 

Rossendale has fonuenl a dob 
of more than 100 recently estab¬ 
lished email busdnemea where 
people can meet socially end 
learn about Iwetneto tedbtrtques. 

Teach-ins 
Bristol how runs lunchtime 

"teach-ins” where eritne- 
paePEHiQs listen to advice over 
hmch. Both agencies report that 
-flue enfrqprenems help each 
other in detailing their 
protdesns anti how they solved 
them. Rossendale has ateo seen 
• attune growth hi tirade 
between, the anamhawt of the 
chib. 

It has Also became dear that 
like agencies need to be pro¬ 
active rather than reactive. 
Tjentfr, for example, recently 
started to go date tfae colleges 
of London OMwnity to show 
postgraduate students toe 
uppartumties. gnaBaUe hi start¬ 
ing their am business and to 
teach them .the basics af doing 
tax. ASSET tax Scotland hats 
started on innovation pand, 
contesting of five expects, who 
seek oat licences for products 
which might be nude in the 
region, and try to snatch EkeAy 
contenders with tacai firms. Of 
30 products identified in the few 
months since ihe panel started, 
bec seem likely to reach local 
production, - 

In Poct&moafli, a-management' 
.jn; ^ 

consultancy to. looking at hv 
dusrries which bare died tetdh* 
area, to determdtoe whether* 
cooftd be rertwed. The enterprise 
trust is already naataaK cetHnes 
for people who have moterint 
no specific Sides: for a wntuin 
and ihe results of the surrey 
will be fed Into tots course. 

More and more of the effiftrt 
of the agencies is now gofcv 
Into keeping start ups going 
however. 

Lenta has been drawn into*- 
whole range of activities aimed 
at expanding existing busmeteta 
rather than starting hew oux;_ 
It arranges meetings .with- the 
buyers from large companieyfcp 
explain how they purchase? it 
places unemployed executives In 
contact with small businesses 
that need full or part time pro¬ 
fessional management, and. is 
now conducting a study into how., 
small firms can pool their 
resources to market their goods 
more effectively. 

It.Is also experimenting with 
a computer data base of small 
engineering firms, whkh large 
firms can tap for alternative 
supplier*, r 

Equally Important; the agen-. 
cite have learnt to discourage 
those people who are not 'cut 
out to be eotreprenettzs. Esti¬ 
mates of the failure, rate of new 
businesses fit their first year 
range from 25 per cent to 70 per: 
cent Medway Enterprise gives 
thwn a questionnaire to assess 
their ability 'and willingness to 
take the necessary risks. "This 
will become more and more im¬ 
portant in our work,” says Brian 
Wright, director of Lenta. 
" There Is too much of a roman¬ 
tic glow about being an entre¬ 
preneur at the moment.** 

Robin Reeves reports on schemes to create jobs in Wales 

New methods put to the test 
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tradition. 

IT IS NO surprise toat Woles 
should be the location of a 
number of pioneering schemes 
tamed at mobilising local com¬ 
munity, business -rod educa¬ 
tional resources to create new 
■employment opportunities, it 
was a recognition that market 
forces atone could not generate 
sufficient new jobs that Wales 
■requires to replace those being 
tost to Its traditional industries 
which led to the creation, of the 
Welsh Development Agency 
rod the Development Board for 
Rural Wales in toe mid-1970s. 

Yet os Ihe recession began 
to bite on Welsh industry it 
became inraeastogiy clear that 
toe comtataed efforts of these 
bodies, together with the tradi¬ 
tional refpnual poUcy medban- 
tams, were insufficient to deed 
with the economic difficulties 
faring many Welsh communi¬ 
ties rod tint further Initiatives 
were required. 

BSC (Imtastiry), toe steel 
cosparattfon's job creation reran, 
was first estJahKshed because of 
bad oonsoience over toe impact 
of toe rundown of toon rod 
gtetamaking at Ebbw Vale and 
SbottKm. Their geographical 
locations mw! anfpastrucure 
cjeaity required a specie* effort 
from «dl concerned df toey were 
to rebuild their employment 

Ji»e«a*w; Industrial park where an Innovation centre fe te be launched 

When Jesse Boot opened his first hsbalist 
shop over ahundred years ago,his carefor and 

involvement in the ennwra i nrtyhpgart 

a philosophy that Boots still continues today 

This is reflected in the company’s support of 

charities concerned with education, health 

and welfare through the Boots Charitable 

Trust. But the main sp earhead of the company's 

comnmnity involvement is craicentrated on 

youth opportunity schemes. This involves job 
creation at both local and national level with 

Boots recently agreeing tobecome 

a managing agency for y.00 young-people 

within a youth training scheme. 

Involvement in the community plays a major 

part in Boots’formula for success. 

Traditional 
As .toe steel crisis deepened 

rod tiuflUo toual steel production 
ceartnes to other parts of toe 
DK faced comparable probhxns, 
BSC(I) was forced to look 
beyond steqriy encouraging 
companies foam elsewhere flwto 
those areas. 

By tofs stage, toe WDA had 
anyway maimed puisne respon- 
tafaflfty tor peeaxadtog pristine 

- companies to move into Waites. 
In the circumstances BSC(I) 
opted to concentrate Ms efforts 
on encouraging toe formation 
ofnew TwmpanteB through 
workshop schemes and smaS 
amounts of Beedcomu capital on 

M 

The Boots Company EL£ 
NQOtog*wmNC23AA. 

At Brynmawr, near Ebbw 
Vale, it took over a former 
sports club premise* and trans¬ 
formed them into workshops 
for smaller starter businesses. 
In Cardiff, an administrative 
block at the former East Moors 
steelworks was saved, from 
demolition and refurbished into 
more than 80 nursery units. In 
Port Talbot, it took over a for¬ 
mer paint factory for toe' same 
purpose. 

It proved to be a successful 
formula. Despite the intensity 
of toe recession, there has been 
no shortage of aspiring entre¬ 
preneurs wanting to take space, 
attracted by the low rents and 
“easy hr—easy out* tenancy 

terms. 
BSC(I)’s activities, and Its 

announced Intention of winding 
up the bulk of jts operations 
next year, has now set toe 
scene for toe creation of a num¬ 
ber of local enterprise trusts. 
The first to get off toe ground 
in Wales was on Deeride. 
North Wales. 

The local councils, a number 
of local companies, the chamber 
of commerce and trade unions 
joined forces to establish toe 
Deeside Enterprise Trust 
under toe managing director¬ 
ship of Me Peter Summers, a 
member of toe Shotton steel¬ 
works family and until then 
BSG(I)*s local representative. 

With headquarters on Dee- 
side industrial park, a 600-acre 
new estate established by the 
WDA to offset the loss of more 
than 8,000 jobs at toe Shotton 
steelworks, the -trust’s small 
team provides one stop. shop¬ 
ping for any businessman con¬ 
templating moving into the 
area. 

Comparable trusts are now 
In the process of being set up 
in South Glamorgan (Cardiff 
and the Vale of Glamorgan),- 
West Glamorgan, T.iaiwTHx New¬ 
port end Dyfed. The South 
Glamorgan Enterprise Trust 
has secured the seconded ser¬ 
vices of Adrian Atkinson, for¬ 
merly Marks & Spencer's store 
manager in St Helens, as direc¬ 
tor. 

Local companies are also pro¬ 
viding a number of secondees, 
as is the Co-operative Develop¬ 
ment Agency. BSCCIj Is putting 
In £30,000 over three years and 
South Glamorgan and Cardiff 
councils are providing some 
cash as well as a member, each 
of their industrial development 
staff. As in toe case of Shotton, 
there is basically no shortage 
of funds for the right project; 

-as a steel closure area, capital 
at attractive rates of Interest is 
available from toe EEC, as well 
os through government 
schemes. 

Predating these enterprise 
trust initiatives, however, is the 
work of toe Neath development 
partnership. Responding to a 
CBI call for fresh thinking, the 
Thomson Organisation singled 
out Neath Town and its sur¬ 
rounding area as an Ideal place 
for an experiment in encourag¬ 
ing economic regeneration 
through a mixture of .private 
and public enterprise. 

Partnership 
John Carr, a former Th*»mjcrtn 

executive, arrived in 1981 to 
establish the partnership os. the 
first of the CBFs special pro¬ 
grammes in this field,' and 
secured the becking of major 
local employers; Metal Bax and 
BP, PA Management consul¬ 
tants, BSC(I) as well a& the 
local councils end trade union* 

The upshot Ins been: a whole 
sates af eccffinnrir: 
projects. They focludn a major 
£S.5m toagfeahtetaupe arfhnma 
only some 25 per cent of whkh 
thould require primate sector 
-fundftig. The remainder *rfn be 
fitauKHWl from toe array of puf> 
Ite sector sources. 

There ere also woikfihans, 
elroady 75 per cent occupied, 
raid an Information! TOctaufegy 
cabling unit Fftaxm are wefi 
advanced to extend the work 
of the IT unk into ncserath. 

-and development for local cam, 
panes rod feta the production 
of hardware items. 

The moat recent, and hi some 
ways toe most hnrigufog;htabh. 
tive ds shortly to be launched 
by toe Wales TUG. Ttts fe toe 
tetting tip of a Woles Otwrare- 
live Development raid Trrtdng 

Centre to encourage the for- 
roatiou of wxiuaB co-opera¬ 
tives. 

The centre as toe fruit of a 
wdde-rangtog ucveSti@ta9on. 
which included a fafltfiudtag 
visit to the famous Montiragan- 
wariaas cooperative expert 
meat in toe Basque p»vw*rw« 
of Nbatoeni Spate. It fe toe first 
job CTeaffion project of hs Jmd 

:te be dnMfeted by toe trade 
teflon movement Itself. 

The centre pbms not only to 
Jtowade technical expertise rod 
t»cfe-«p to WeSSsh vwrbescs warifc- 
szg to create jobs wfttrin ttafr 
own coBiHiimiMes, bat flso to 
rotate «n inveatirtent find to 
bark, such ventures with bard 

_ nje.-Unteerflity of WaSes rod 
Welsh colleges of higher , edu¬ 
cation ere also pfe&ring their 
Pg?* WvexHtty C^eee, Oto 
raff; fans on mfasftry cetera 
geroBdto tenting febonaOocy 
ideas into marketable' psodDcte 
of benefit to the local emmwiar, - 
It bag already achieved some. 
&uoae&i£6 'i&Eid has q number at 
fftetesfog projects in toe pfee- 
line.-'- .. 

The TJnivensSy oaKene -of 
North -Wales Bangor also bra 
an todtasbfed development emit 
WfcSfe Swansea, and AboyttC- 
JWt ranoog other tofefefives,- 

to. eoororege a .more fnfltfol 
Uabcm between toe ocafemk: 
world and fadas&y,- 
^Agtan on Deesdde, toe North 
gaat WOra fogtatote of Higher 
■B*«a^a'as,'toe mate driving 
force bdt&od toe lftuttdaK*.'o£ 
aa tamnraOan centra mt Be©.' 
^riratostrfei Paa*. 

Among other tasks, it wBl 
orientate the mstfoBteb own flO- 
sfreng research dvtasfon fcnmnfe 
toe. goal of nebuffidfog life focte- ■' 
economy. .. 
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BUSINESS AND THE COMMUNITY V 

Profile of a North Staffordshire enterprise agency and four businesses it has guided. Report by Rhys David 

How the counsellors 
came 

biggest 
major a 

BTJSJNOT tmmTTPE. bared 
on tixKorfh Baffutiahh* im 
around StDke-oo-Trtct, fa In 
gamy wp» fakir tepr—watt— 
af ttw variooi dBbMiuba 
agency adwwi mated up 
around the coemfry in the lam 
two to time year*. Thay *re 
ateand at batptog tbr own- 
pkoreft, or those nerdy tired 
dfUlro'JWBg 
get into srif-empfoymeoc. 

its origins go lack to * tneef- 
fng which Mr Kkhanl Batts*, 
the dhatemm of Royal froufrou, 
had with officials of the Depart- 
meart of the Environment so 
the problem* of unemployment 
in and around Stoke. The amt 
was affected by a dotoost of 
labour La (be ceramics industry 

idMomUy by far tbo 
t local employer—ter * 

__ steelworks down, and 
by redundancies la attar.toad 
industries mm -a rpadR cd ^tfae 
recession. tacfafllng tp 
industry, aoothwr -pupormnt 
local etomsnL...'v , 

Agreement 
At mbaoqctcnt gmatfcm fa 

Stoke Itself S’ gw. of 
empkgerxM&dfalBnred to. 
or connected with, the pottery 
industry — Wedgwood. Wade, 
H and R Johzwon. Blythe 
Odours and Ktfibey printed 
products, together whh other 
important groups such as 
ackheOn, Century Oil, the four 
big clearing banks, the Stafford¬ 
shire-baaed Britannia Building 
Society. acoounCKOSs Peat 
Marwick, and a number of 
other concern, agreed to pro* 
vide financial backing for aa 
enterprise agency. 

National Westminster Bank 
agreed to second mm of Its 
managers, Mr Christopher 
Stokoe, and the agency, 
operating from a small suite of 
offices In Hanley with Just one 
other member of staff, was 
launched toy Mr Michael 
Hesritixie, then Eadramacnt 
Secretary, hi November 1981 
with fast year funds, provided 
by its sponsors, of some £1&000. 

One of the local authorities 
covering fee ares. Is providing 

nominal ftandU stfapott, and 
there are hone*-ttaft. the other _ 
two in Neath Stfaferdsfabre wtB 
abo make Haittffd fatdt avail* 
dda 

Th* money *» Jwko* at tix 
Bar- aeftemes an 

_ tn Lead* and Sc 
*.»* of tfae first ptoms 

tn s« np aefairpriae tnmta, but 
:ar. HDrtBt- wo**- i* feefaff 
followed, according to Mr 
Stokoe- *W* bare tended, 
because it is (he way 1 feel is 
most effective, to concentrate 
very TxrgaUf on oouaseafaf.- 
Mr Stefere points out. 

- Taxation 
Moat of those coming to the 

agon^-want tn know about the 
pMottoil aspects of setting up 
hi' buatneiw taxation, VAT, in* 
eurtnee, marketing, premises 
and lend considerations. 

Squally important is advice- 
on what might be the financial 
needs of a particular business 
proposal, and help in preparing 
a plan which will prove accept¬ 
able to a bank approached for 
a loon. Most of the counselling 
is done tv Mr Stokoe himself 
who uses his contacts within 
the sponsoring companies to 
cheek on points outside his own 
range of experience. Accoun¬ 
tants Peat Matvrtek also make 
available management time one 
day a week. 

In the 18 mpnths in which it 
bis been in operation Business 
Initiative reckons to have 
answered a total of more fain 
900 Inquiries for help and 
guidance. Roughly one-fifth have 
bee*} from Individuals interested 
In setting up in manufacturing; 
more than 30 per cent from 
potential retail businesses and 
40 per cent from service Indus¬ 
tries, with the remainder being 
enquirers returning far further 
advice. 

At least 13 per cent are 
known to have gone on to com¬ 
mence In. business or expand 
operations, but this figure may, 
according to Mr Stokoe, sub¬ 
stantially understate the actual 
figure. 

Computer experts 

go it alone 
THE THREE dfeectora ef to 
S tolce-based North Staffs Bori- 
ness Technology Centre—Dennis 
Noble. Derrick Mortimer and 
Andrew Willis—had .all been 
employees of ICL, the TJK com¬ 
puter- numifarluaw,-farmore 
than 15 years when they were 
made redundantfa 1981, and in 
consequence were none too keen 
on entrusting their fortunes 
again to another major com¬ 
pany. 

Instead they decided to make 
use of tfieir experience in the 
computer field at tot time 
largely In mainframes—to take 
advantage of the explosion of 
interest in small computers. The 
gap they saw was the need for 
coxmnxapcy and training, facili¬ 
ties for business users and the 
provision of attendant software 

V v, ■ 

Decision 
A decision was taken to 

acquire retail premises to offer 
these services, and to supply a 
range of machines suitable for 
the erosaeection of customers 
they had identified. 

The' help which' Business 
Initiative was able fcT provide. 
Dennis Noble points out, was 
firstly In the mechanics of 
setting up and running a bust 
lies, something none of the 
three partners had any previous 
knowledge.iff doing. 

Guidance was given on cash¬ 
flow forecasting and on the 
preparation of a business plan, 
and proved sufficiently 

sound for th© bank to match the 
£14000; which the partners 
were putting into the business 
from their redundancy pay¬ 
ments, with a similar loan. 
- Another important area in 
which the- agency was able to 
help was in marketing. The 
team was put in touch with a 
marketing manager at R^al 
Dotation, who gave advice on 
the merits of different advertis¬ 
ing media, and an promotion 
activities aimed at establishing 
awareness of the new eonmany. 

The decision had already been 
taken to go for business rather 
than personal computer users— 
the latter category bring 
adequately catered for, accord¬ 
ing to. Mr Noble, by chain 
stores and other existing out¬ 
lets. The business market by 
contrast; he points out, requires 
a lot t»£ support after sales, and 
this is where the team feels its 
computer iodoMrf background 
can score. 

The ««»»« problems so far 
have been In persuading the 
relatively conservative busi¬ 
nesses established in the area 
to adopt new technology, but 
other outlets have been estab¬ 
lished in the educational world. 
The business now employs, 
apart from the three directors, 
a secretary and two young 
people on youth training, and 
turnover reached £60,000 in the 
first year. As most of this was 
concentrated in the second half 
it is hoped this figure can be 
considerably exceeded by the 
end of the current year. 

Two strings to 

their bow 
TERRY MCGOVERN and Jay 
Lwari -were both made redixn- 
daat when tifc naonfanfarer of 
speriafised fadottriol wdtfdng 
morihlneg for wtffch Stay 
worked went fato ittpttrtarton 
Their plan was to wt up a. 
business wfifib tw mto punks 

imr girting 9he machine* pro¬ 
duced by (Heir prevftws em¬ 
ployees, and, as tiffs buiffnraiB 
ran down, retailing and rer* 
vicingpeosoml oompdbers. 

After . etfft month* . 
business, HeGovern iffd Tanaori, 
based la a vilfagfr dear New- 
cosflouader'Iyine. has readied 
& turnover ot £56j000 vtitti fix 
emphasis — aomewfcat ega&oat 
their faffifel eameotaaione— 
coming from the paffoml ooon- 
jputera sfda nattier too fix 
weagfafag apwftdne sernong. * 

Both jJdmSfc that «hey were 
my green wtoen fijey started 
the burins and on refleuttou 
TBit/at have tons some tiffngs 
dMteProtiy. They have found, 
for example, (bat (bey have 
not been able to keep up with 
demand oat the personal com¬ 
puters ride and have fat 
custom through- not- boring 

This to something, however; 
they briseue (hey cwld not owe 
foreseen, and- the altenaaave—• 
ejupesrive stocks awl 
interest changes—mi#* have 
been even wnree. 

Tbe help they hove recrired 
froxn,. Buriness BfftiffOve bos 
been partly firaatriri—such os 
tot example where to Otto 
foods. The agency ha* riso been 
called on. to answer offlw 

'12m fado liKHXi Ctefc Stokoe 
for wtoSbttiey ere moetgrate- 
ftl was fax hfluwatoga staff P«b- 
ku. Atirtoe was ovaiMUe 
wffifato fafastes, vddeb enabled 
ft™ qr adopt fix correct legal 
procedure for dealing wftb fix 
sterifan. 
■ The two, both of whom bad 
preriouriy developed a strong 
interest in jfcsrwmri computing 
as 4 bobby, sell ihmqb 
boatoessavstoty of eqaiptoeat. 
indaffitag fix BBC computer 
and. fix Consnodore ranee. 
Sales are else betog developed 
to colleges end to bnsfaiesBes 
and (here are plans to develop 
into die production- of micro- 
based systems.' Employment 
now. stands at flue end will be 
going op charily co she. 

fa all toe cases described 
an fids page — as indeed 
fa many hundreds of others 
where enterprise agencies up 
and down the country have 
gven help—too advice has been 

Setting up fa business Is, how¬ 
ever, something of which very 
few people have experience and 
the fact that Bnsiness Initiative 
and similar schemes are there 
to provide initial guidance or a 
sounding board should problems 
subsequently develop would 
seem to be important in giving 
confidence to the would-be 
entrepreneur. 

The style of the advice service 
offered by the agencies with the 
empbaata very much on infor¬ 
mality Is also important. Much 
of the advice he sow gives, 
admits Mr Stokoe, could have 
been given from behind his desk 
at the bank. 

" People don’t come to the 
bank until they have derided 
what they want to do and are 
seeking money. They now come 
to us at a much earlier stage 
when they still want basic help." 

The role they play fa estab¬ 
lishing the potential entre¬ 
preneur on the right tines 
before his Ideas are fixed and 
possibly before he has made too 
many mistakes Is perhaps the 

Rescue for cleaning business 

Above, Richard Briley, chair¬ 
man of Royal DeuHeo: prime 
mover is setting up Business 
Initiative: below, Christopher 
Stokoe. seconded from 
National Westminster Bank 

most Important contribution the 
trusts and agencies are making. 

TONY LOCKETT turned to 
Businesses Initiative alter he 
had derided he could rescue the 
industrial cleaning materials 
company for which he hid pre¬ 
viously "Been manager from 
liquidation. The company which 
supplied Janitorial and indue- 
trial cleaning materials to 
wholesalers had sunk under the 
weight of expensive promotion 
campaigns, but Sr Lockett, an 
industrial chemist, concluded it 
was in a growth area and could 
be nude to work. 

As with other businesses in 
the area, the main help Business 
Initiative was initially able to 
offer was financial. The agency 
went through the forecasts Mr 
Lockett had already drawn up. 
and advised on t5e plan to be 
presented to the bank. On the 
basis of this the bank loaned 
£20,000. This is receiving back¬ 
ing through the Government's 
t yv»w Guarantee scheme 
which some 80 per cent of the 
funds made available ore 
guaranteed by the Department 
of Industry. 

The agency has also acted as 
a sounding board for various 
small problems and for ozx 
large one. “ We have had a lot 
of problems with bad debts and 
we have some money out we 
are unlikely to recover," Mr 
Lockett prints out. 

Business Initiative, through 
its director Mr Chris Stokoe, 
has guided Spick and Span— 
the name chosen by Mr Lockett 

for his company—<m credit con¬ 
trol and the company hopes it 
can avoid cur at least minimise 
similar problems in the future. 

In spite of this difficulty 
Spick and Span, which operates 
from the predecessor company’s 
former premises fa Stafford, has 
nevertheless done well with 
turnover up to £100.000 against 
an anticipated £84.000—though 
profits are small. The company, 
which is basically a blending 
operation, mixing chemicals it 
buys in from chemical manufac¬ 

turers to its own and to standard 
formulations, has customers as 
far afield as Scotland and East 
Anglia as well as in the Mid¬ 
lands. Its success has also been 
recognised by the award of a 
£2,000 prize under a business 
competition organised by the 
local authority fa Newcastle' 
under-Lyme. 

The business has three 
employees—Mr Lockett and Iris 
wife. Norma, and a partner 
Philip Bonham, a member of 
the same Methodist church, with 

a background in marketing in 
the food industry, who was per¬ 
suaded to join. 

The hours have been long— 
six in the morning to sine at 
sight some days—with all three 
carrying out all the operations 
themselves from blending to 
floor sweeping. The point will 
soon be reached, Mr Lockett 
points out. however, when deci¬ 
sions will have to be taken on 
increasing staff. An increase in 
the bank loon to enable expan¬ 
sion is being sought 

Launching a clothes designer 
JANET LOCKJTT. torn a shoe 
designer, approached Business 
Initiative last year, having 
decided to try to fulfil a tong- 
held amhltion to design and sell 
clothes from her own shop. She 
had found premises which she 
considered suitable—a dome- 
windowed. former sweetshop on 
the outside of a former cinema 
and bingo hall in Stafford, with 
a spiral staircase a prominent 
feature inside—but she admits 
to having had little idea what 
to do next 

The help Business Initiative 
wot able to give was fa present¬ 
ing her case to the bank and fa 
tagging how the should run the 
atfsng** of the business. The 
agency »1mi mm!» an teWal 

evaluation of her idea to assess 

whether it had a Chance of 
success. 

The dresses Janet Lockitt 
produces are aimed to be 
slightly above good chain-store 
merchandise in terms of price, 
with particular attention paid 
to special features such as 
trimmings. All are made on the 
premises—in between serving 
customers—at the rate of two 
or three garments a day. 

Customers come from a fairly 
wide area, often having heard of 
JFL Exclusive by word of 
mouth, and ao» usually looking 
for something to wear to a party 
or wedding. 

The business, which was 
started shortly before Christ¬ 
mas, is now just about breaking 
even and there has not been, as 
was expected, a fall-off in 

demand since the New Year. So 
far, too, it has not been neces¬ 
sary to go back to Business 
Initiative for further advice, 
though this . may be necessary 
when expansion or a move to 
other premises is considered. 

The main problem, Janet 
Lockitt confesses, is loneliness, 
with some days passing with 
very few customers and no sales, 
though this does make it pos¬ 
sible to press on with producing 
the garments. As business builds 
up it win become necessary to 
taxe on uctra help. 

The ultimate business target 
is to create a reputation which 
will lead to orders for her 
dresses from further afield, 
Including smarter London 
boutiques. 

Small businesses 
are big business 
at theMidland. 

Running an independent 
business can be quite nerve-racking 
without someone to talk to. 

At the Midland we’re great 
listeners, so drop in for a chat 

We can offer expert help. 
And, in suitable cases, services 

which indude Venture Loans, 
Long Term Loans, special facilities 
in Assisted Areas, equity finance 
and overdraft facilities. 

What’s more, in the case of 
export finance, the Midland has a 
scheme for companies with an 

export turnover of £500,000, or 
less, who don’t wish to use normal 
ECGD insurance. 

There is also our Independent 
Business Banking Unit that’s 
designed to co-ordinate services 
offered to small businesses. 

So, come and talk to us. 
WeVe a good ear because we 

hope that one day your small 
business won’t be quite so small 

MI ll I SI It tl ~fk&’ 
MUndBukpfc 
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BUSINESS AND THE COMMUNITY VI 

Few companies define a strategy for social services, says Ian Hargreaves 

Corporate role stays shadowy 
HOST BRITISH companies are there is none, so far as is known tion to straightforward phflan- encourage other citizens* good 
involved in some way in charit- publicly, winch gives the 5 per thropy, policies on other forms works. 
able 'giving or community ser- cent to which members of the of community Involvement, poll- TB&f, another American corn- 
vice, but probably no more than famous Minneapolis 5 per cent ties affecting employees, cnsto- pany, has over the years refined 
20 of them have gone to the dub are committed. mer relations, attitudes to pol- a sophisticated approach to the 

tcourage other citizens* good ened self-interest is obviore and 
arks. indeed the bank does not deny 
IBM, another American com* it 
my, has over the yean refined JjJatks & Spencer speaks of 
sophisticated approach to the it5 Yfxry smvjvai being bound 

lengths of setting down a formal On average, according to re- lution and the environment and ame question in what it calls a« «nafitv of Britain's 
strategy for corporate social search by the New York Con- so on. its programme of “ company ^MqT fabric, but if it did sot 
responsi bility. ference Board, American cor- 

Those that have argued that portions contribute about OB pany QQjy_ *Q v.7 a year worldwide, 
only in this way can the com- P*r cent of pretax profits. In handicapped In the UK, it is only in the 
pany hope to both spend its ft® UK the figure, although children, but must also last three years that IBM has 

’ on- its programme of ** company 55^ fabric, but if it did not 
To score high mar^ a com- citizenship,” which costs it ?60m have a dear policy on social 
my has not only, say, to help ® year ^worldwide. projects, it would not, says Mr 
ise money for handicapped ^ UK* if is only m the jnfrp Flint; executive for chari- 

ars that IBM has $53 mirf comnnndty involve- 
systematic in its meat, be able tn a sen- 

-V    •» ■ ■■ — ———— TJTf *t. r A .“WtHTJ IIBinyilinlilVTTil — — vUiill CAwwUUVt: AIM ifV" ■ 

pany hope to both spend its JJ*- figure, although ctndren, but must also make I®3* y®®” that IBM has ties ^ community involve- 
time and money wisely and to nigner man in most other A a fair proportion tried to be systematic In its meat be able to maiw» a sen- 
maximise the benefits both for g^P*®*countries, which.Jack of handicapped people andSS community activities by select- stbte response to the 17,000 
the giver wj the recipient. Or its Products, whereposslble, be tog three somaUssues-training requestor assistance it re- 

made available to the handi- tor disadvantaged young people, ceives each year. 
Social Thought at New York less than 04 per cent, although 
University's Graduate School of exact figures are not available. 

capped. the disabled and inner city 
“The goodwill of the people problems. These are all, says iSSS* lalwvearon a 

is the only enduring thing in Mr -Richard Marriott, the °!L5 
any business. It is the sole director of public affairs who is JjJfJJLJtjL Au? 
stance. The ^ shadaS” responsible tor this work, areas 
declared Mr H. F. Johnson oS ja which IBM feels it is qualified 
the American Johnson Wax to help. .nnrafo 
company in 1927. Today, in The budget is fixed at 0.5-0.7 
Britain Johnson Wax, a private per cent of pre-tax profits and -JJf thJSlSfa 

S ^ect, nuuaged 
3 per cent of pre-tax profits monitored exactly as any other 
(about £90,000 last year) to a business activity would be, a 
wide ranee of Inml rrmrentJS nmma urhlrh norasiAmllv nm. otlAITSS, the CIO thing maXXUf&O- 

Business, put It recently: “It is 
a sad fact that many a corpora¬ 
tion will spend much time and 

Top 20 
The table showing the top 20 

thought before investing 2 per corporate givers to charity, sup- declared Mr H. F. Johnson of ja which IBM feels it is qualified 
cent of pretax profits, but will lied by the Charities Aid Foun- the- American Johnson Wax to help. 
give away that same amount datum, although subject to a company in 1927. Today, in Tte budget is fixed at 0.5-0.7 
zilvr only ® «w named con- considerable range of error, Britain Johnson Wax, a private per cent of pre-tax profits and 
versations among a few . gives some indication of the company, devotes between 2 and the projects managed and 
harassed executives whose orders of magnitude. 3 per cent of pre-tax profits monitored exactly as any other 
“““? ,are. ?*. other n2*tx*rs; Giving to charity is, however, (about £90,000 last year) to a business activity would be, a 
Ba°.on^y ® sinall part of what is wide range of local concerns, process which occasionally pro- 

Most companies allocate their 
resources for charitable and 

TOP 15 CORPORATE DONORS TO CHARITY 
Amount Pre-tax 

given profit Employees 
T (£m) 

no judgment 15 indefensible. meant, at its grandest, by cor- ranging from an enterprise duces spin-offs into internal ^rrer- k®8 developed ?u mlerest- 
ActuaHy, very few UK com- porate social responsibility, a trust, to the arts, from the local policy, whether it be a decision “S™®»£on nns, designed to 

panles give away as much as 2 term variously defined but university to sponsorship of a to use a sheltered workshop for “* own employee^ 

WHO SAID BANKS 
ARE ONLY 

INTERESTED IN 
BIG BUSINESS? 

Over the past few years, our Business Advisory Service 

has provided advice and assistance to thousands of small 
companies. 

Very often they need a loan as well as advice, and 
around 35% of our total lending now goes to small 
businesses. 

Our Business Start Loan is designed spetificaQyibr 
companies to do just that. To meet the start-up costs of 
developing their new products and ideas. 

And our Business Expansion Loan ensures that 
successful companies can expand. Through longer- term 
finance. 

So whoever said banks are only interested in big 
business didn’t include Barclays. 

Come and see us right away. 

BUSINESSES WANTED 
APPlYWmiN. 

I IfvTMiarPthinlringfifmHii wim I ^ Ifyou are thinking of setting up, 
exparKiingorre-4cx3^yourbt£iness,you j 
should firscgetin touch with BritishSted 4 
Corporation (Industry) Ltd. 4 

Wfe ofterawique choice of 15 locations® 
within the following regions of Britain: jjr 
VS^ Central Scotfand,The North 0* 
East,VV^Cunfaria, South Humber- 
side. North & South V\^tes and the m 
East Midlands. 0 

Combine that with this unbeatable 4 4 

packageof industrial incentivesand 3^0 
you’re almost there. A 

y 
%0mm 

■*** v—>.v 

1- 3. Gorisuftan^si^ 

• S-Loan^radudiffiate 

‘WE 

All you’ve got todo is prove to us - 
that your project win create new | 
jobs (no matter whatsize of 
company)and we’ll backyouand make ^ 
ithappea 

lb start the ball roiling, call our m 
Action DesknowonOI-6860366, ^Tc 

ExL300(or0l-68623I I outside 
office hours).Or post the ^ _ 
coupoa 1^4* 

i ■/ - p 
& \ \ 
sS W ' \ 

wi 4 ' ■ \ 
BSC hdusfiry NLATower, • 

&T l2Adtfisccxnbe Road, Croydon 4 
La CR93JH. a 
4i *\ * I would 13<e the above and 
*i‘^r moraSend me the details. 

#rN*ne:___Zi 

Positibre. . .• 
. Company:----- 

► Tel No;_ 

Address;. 

[gg© industry It pays to get mows 

office furniture or, as bas 
recently happened, the decision 

aspect of the company's work; 
Levi, whose UK plants are 

chiefly located in Scotland, is 
to riart etbmc monitoring coiStted to distribateL?per 
recora5* cent of pre-tax profits to com- 

munity involvement. The money. 
Community policy about £80.000 in toe UK last 

+t,i. ■m.v year, is distributed mainly 
■ toigh the -community in- 

Community policy 

tv >r_ — — - ■vivcmcuL icoiiift wuau 

volunteers, who are given com- - 
pany tiine to organise its pro- . 

British Petroleum created a types of work in the inner cities, 
special community policy group where socdafly-based service jobs 
Kioto, covering too? SeS. ° seem to offer one of the tow 
_ j___^  *7*..f from other sources. otam nf shorfc*»»rm fomlovnimt 

The role 
played by 
the CBI 

Lord Carr, dminsm ef tite 
CBI Special Frogremmes Unit 
(shown right) is taDdag .te 
James Cooke, chieC encnfiw ■ 
(left) and Norauta SOBs,' 
general manager . (centre). 
The unit was set up in 1989- 
to tackle youth unemployment, 
by encouraging big cnnpaiet 
to support Manpower Services' 

Commission programmes 

same name, the idea, would 3a. 
to set up locally-based pgyntf- 

types of work In fee inner cities, JHambro Life bas three grant- deductiou schemes, with 
where sotiaBy-based service jobs giving bodies—it -even manages help of professional admiristra- 
seem to offer one of the tow to nm a vigorous staff charity tion, whose costs would be more 

Barriays Bank 15 566 75£25 
British Petroleum U. 339 41400 
National Westminster 1 494 74,653 
Marks A Spencer 099 181 44*646 
SheH UK 0^3 158 19,436 
TWiitinrut Bank 0.74 232 71400 
Id 0.72 335 74,700 
Unilever 0.6 304 79448 
Distillers ffS 181 19,570 
Ueyds Bank 0.49 383 47JM6 
Esso Petrolann 0.4 . 803 8486 

0J39 161 15462 
BXZ Services 0J7 507 13,430 
Hambro lift* Assurance 0.37 ' ma. 1,725 
Imperial Group 0-28 - 106 82,760 

Ytoar omfir vwy inarwn 1900 rnttd 1987 
Somcc CtutrUm* AU Found nzion 

in 1980, covering four areas: „rrUr u seem to offer one of the tow to nm a vigorous staff chanty two, whose costs would be more 
education, charity sponsorship w- axeas 01 dmrWerm employment fund among its salesmen—and than covered by the tax tea*-, 
and community affairs, with a nnSnf srwrth. . ^ in total distributed £300,000 in cesdbns available to Aarirtat 
budget of £2ton to^982. ICI ^d^trVist toXe f*““ 2^CttonS *** 
has been another major force. nS^tosaWCovmt Garden. ««n® from the company's trust coventanted to than. 

The clearing baSSsS Se SJ'ftSSa pSSS ^ “* ™f"~ 1 ““ ^ The clearing banto also have also ftmnels a proper- SEI Sn^iaS^ JSSS 1 ** S 
a long history of Involvement in tion of its resources towards a ^ <*£ Hambro life Assurance, “Si01 P*®*®* Pr°ats- _ ta J® 
social projects. National West- cenlrally-detennmed theme, ^ «™Paw & «» of very modest version of the Miiniea- 
minster is spending £2.5m a which, since the beginning of top 20, ahead erf corporate giants few 1x1 Britam to operate a vol- pojKs 5 -po- cent duh, pohaps 
year, not counting the estimated tins year, bas been the support gec. Ford, PrudentiaL nmary payroll deduction scheme a 1 per cent club, to enooaragw 
£2m-a-year cost of the bank's of community-based employment for charitable contributions British companies to commit, 
secondees. projects. PhiJanthrnnv which, combined with a lottery, that proportion of pre-tax profits 
“SSt^Sfs bank" is. interest- PI?&h lids wo* Levi has PhOanfhropy g 
inglyf o^iisalS SU?te Become involved hi a qnge of Hanto Utt Mm th 

vdiirii takes the lead in dona— tifflSs^of6! ro^pmiy foim^^^ jj, 
furniture restoration chain, one prerequisite for effective- ^ 

*515? Goodwill ds another North ness in any aspect of corporate “ 
S2SeSf^?epSt‘ American phenomenon—ft bas social responribSity appears to J5 

ment, which looks after me led to the creation of over 39,000 be strong ernnmirment from a “ 
nanK S many interests in the }obg jji the TT S. Cnnndir company’s chief executive—bat 

Eambro Life’s philanthropy three funds. 
forms the base of one of the -to good causes. 

Certainly the charities yritich 
Partly as a result of Hambro stand to benefit from such 

Tito’s success and the success moves will be delighted if they 
of °f a similar payroll giving come to rrmxzon. Aitnoogh 

scheme in 45 companies la voluntary organisations are very 
frukion. Although 

field of employment promotion, 
inner city regeneration and 
work among ethnic minorities. 

liting basis. 

phenomenon—it bas social responsibility appears to ^ 

on a nonprofit dis- baTdeveloped a strong life of Charity plan, is being carried giving is barely keeping pace 
its own, under full-time profes- out. with ■inflaMan, in toife of soitin 

A number of other companies skmal managemoit at the com* 
The implication of enlight- have been drawn into similar pally’s Swindon headquarters. 

Known as. the United Way modest improvements in the tax- 
Feasibility iStudy. after the climate fair charities. 

Tim Dickson on the role of the clearing banks profile: lord sieff 

A che que 
Emphasis on secondment bookis n&t 

WITH 11,000 to 12,000 branches, ■■ " 1 I 
a presence in every High Street. fl 
and human and finanpial re- 
sources which collectively out- *• 
weigh any other big organisa- • ryj? • 
tion in the country, it is not * Tjfcf • 
surprising that the major dear- % _li % J 
ing banks are heavily involved 
in community activities in •• 
Britain. 

Their motivation can usually 
best be described as . . 
‘•enUgfatened seif interest" but , Mm 
in line with such thinking it is 
sometimes difficult tor the out- 
sider to detect where sponsor- /f * 
ship starts and marketing and mIt — —. 
promotion of their own business 
ends. L* 

Whatever the reasons con¬ 
siderable sums of money are goes, that its rival is planning 

There is clearly a marketing enough 
tfant to tins sort of exertise^but & SPENCERS’S record 
Mr.Wilson points out that as 
far as the Digest Is concerned 
the NafWest profile is kept to a 
rmniTTii^m- 

AU the banks have responded 
to Michael Hesdtine’s inner 
city ta^c force in 1982 and ways 
are being considered to help 
the ethnic minority community. 

Midland Bank at the moment 
has a total of 40 secondees—12 
of them with charities, seven 
with enterprises agencies or 
their Ok and the rest with a 
variety of organisations rang¬ 
ing from Cambridge County 
Council to the London Business 
School. 

siaerazue sums oi money are goes, mat ns ovai is planning filr#» all the other banks, 
being poured into comnmnity- to put up money for a new mi tit and has made cash grants 
based activities with a strong scheme and the corporate to enterprise agencies, todud. 
emphasis in the case of banks cheque book appears with w ■ £20000 * vearsubserlB. 
on secondment of staff to enter, astonishing speed. Sox to the London Enterprise 
prise agencies and other such “Although we are very com- amucv when* * i* 
initiatives. mitted to the whole idea the <^oseiy 

A sign of the times was the trouble is that we are being 
prominent mention given to the asked to turn normal banking TTnindrfiPil 
subject by Mr Timothy Sevan, practice on its head,” observes 
chairman of Barclays, in his one manager. “People have Discussing the for 

as an enlightened and socially 
aware employer as T<ord 
Sieff, the recently-retired 
chairman: of -the group points 
out; goes back a long way. It 
was in the 1930s that the 
policy of subsidised staff can¬ 
teens and in-store health and 
welfare facilities was intro¬ 
duced after Lord SietFs father 
had derided one of the assis¬ 
tants in a store he was 
visiting in those depressed 
times looked HL 

Fifty years later the group 
employs some 900 personnel 
officers to- look after its 
45,000 staff and vends 
nearly £50m on staff facilities 
and services. Its public repo- 

m U; 

Lend Sieff 

(Lenta) in 1978 when 20 
businesses each put up 
some £20,000 to enable work 
to begin ion inner city re¬ 
generation. The cmnpanyhas 
also involved itself in Pro¬ 
ject . Fullemploy, and in 
schemes in Brixton, 'which 
Lord Sieff visited, promptly, 
after the disturbances two 
years ago, to talk to the local 
store's staff, and to find out 
what hrip they felt should be 
given. 

chairman of Barclays, in his one manager. “People have 
address to shareholders In the been coming to us recently with 
bank's recent animal report. some pretty unreasonable pre¬ 

organisation moreover brings 
it in some 17,000 appeal 
letters a year from good 
causes, a good proportion of 
which are met with donations, 
at.a cost to the company of 
around £L5m a year. 

Vigour 

benevolent M A ffs main contribution so 

Explaining the interest in positions Miring us in one case 
community involvement, he says for example to provide very 

some pretty unreasonable pro- official pointed out that “we 
positions asking us in one case couldn’t justify seconding a 

that * in essence we recognise cheap loans to companies 
that a bank is in the long run . moving into a particular enter- 
only as healthy as its custo- prise zone.” 
meis; if the community ns sick. The bank with the fright 
we will not prosper either." profile in the “community in- 

proems in Britain’s 
cwSdn’t toSSy seconding ^ S.U<f *“*• 5rown * ? ««*t 
brieht J «* .increased unemployment r example to provide very bright young Tna^i to some of 

leap loans to companies the provincial enterprise 
oving into a particular enter- agencies where he would be 
ise zone.” wasted waiting for people to 
The bank with the highest come and ask often quite 

profile in the “ community in- questions.” . 
voJroment" field - - 

Initiatives 

--- 
seconded some 48 staff, set up from the meigmg of National „„ 
training programmes, and given Praviadal ttAQx the West- * Although banks generally nm 
free advice on financial and minster RamV hut <&« result is feJT. schemes. "where firraqdal 
planning to a large number of (bat there are nearly 200 Nat- ™h^dies aremwilved. Midland 
companies-The Initiatives Tange West staff seconded!® rimritiK, ft? .conducting; aninterest- 

•and other factors, Marks & 
' Spencer’s management con¬ 
cluded this approach would 
have to -be maided. “ We de¬ 
rided fflhe cheque book was 
not enough,” Lord Sieff 
observes. 

vigour that characterises its 
retail operation, has involved 
itself actively to a range of 

- far to the various schemes 
apart from fends has been 
secondee. As confirmation of 

- its commitment to the idea, 
the company has adopted a 
policy of seconding where 
possible its . better people 
rather than those it was per¬ 
haps 'finding difficulty to 
placing within its own organi¬ 
sation. “ We have taken high 
flyers mid seconded them as 
part of their career struc¬ 
ture for periods of between 
six months and three years. 
In most cases they coane back 
promoted," Lord Sieff prints 
out : - 

An M & S man started up Leeds. 
Business Venture and another 

- is in charge at Manchester. 
Apprehensions 

community self-help organic- Altogether M & S has about 15 

has been conducting an Interest- 
ftom support for over 40 local enterprise agencies and toW SfneS3)Sin^ “ 1216 Cov®®tpr 

| enterprise agencies, funding tary oeauriBatiaiis „ - __ _ 
workshops in Tyne and Wear. Some 29 are ’ Rotrevlffil to I^ftonpants under the Enter- number altogether, has been 
supporting a robotics unit at small fadw .advisory ser- pnse AHowmme Scheme—toe built up to oo-oidtoate the 
Durham University, providing vices. maWr eotootise seen, government initiative extended groups • external charitable 
film to finance high tech units .ciea—is rf -4w-m nationwide in the Budget activities, 
at the University of Warwick (herest woimem^iariy to be ***■”*? tmemployed people Foranoeganirationlflce M * S, 
Science Park and a project to managers in the near future. star™£ ® business can get a the Importance of trying to 

area. The idea was to help 

atlons, including Bustoess -in 
the Cmoanuziity, of which 
Lord 'Sieff was .one of the 
founding members. Typically a 
team of support staff, ten in 
number altogether, has been 
built up to co-ordinate the 
gronpls - external charitable 
activities. 

help young people prepare for About 139. are seconded to ft®.* w*ck «“* Boat for toe 
working Hfe. Obvronriy some of cfaarttMie organisations, many first 12 months- 

toese have a more commerdal .of which me engaged In same Midland has been, offering an 
flavour man others. form of oanraumity service. The interest-free loan up to £5,000 

Interestingly Mr Bevan also seoohdeies bere tend to be men to successful applicants for a 
goes on to say that while near retirement age, six-month spell. The bank 
Barclays “ readgy^aceeptejito Dealing with toe advisory reckons it hefced -dm 

&*+-**- this .position 

arrest the- decline in city 
.centres is obvious enough. 
Youths with little else to do 
apart from wander around 
shopping centres can make 
them derideefiy unattractive 
to the sort of customers the 
chain stores warn to attract. social responaoiuiy, n is services. Mr Buss Wlfeoa. pro- businessmen in. this position a, yaig ro anract 

inevitable that toere is a poten- jects manager, explains: “ We 'witii advice and counselling but tnn® SteflT 
5®1 eosttawolwori, not only in. this proeramme as part of only 13 actually took up toe 

conventional commercial the secondees? career develop- interest-free loan last year. 
sense' but afeo In toe possible ment We expect to use toe Lloyds, meanwhile, “spreads 
lock igj of funds that may be experience gained by them in -resources very thinly over 
needed instead by the growth their oreratt approach to ™an masses of wganisations," acomj-. 
Points of toe economy. business when they return to tog to an official. It reckons 

“On public as well as com- toe bank.” to spend £800.009 a vra/alnn* 
points of toe economy. storef? when they 

“ On public as well as com- ■ toe bank.” 
merdal grounds therefore there Most banks—toft 
must be a limit to such assis- least — digBngnicVi 
tanoe.” secondees for whoa 

ismesa waen they retam to mg to an official. It reckons 
» bank." • to spend £800,000 a year alone 
Most banks—informally at on sponsorship. Unlike the 
ast — distinguish between other banks Lloyds organises Its 

These words are certainly rise is a step <m tito promotional 
echoed by others responsible - ladder and secondees who may 

secondees for whom toe exer- secondee programme through 
else, is a step on toe promotional the regions with deliberately 

for “community involvement" bei 
in rival banks. With new local vice 

ladder and secondees who may little co-ordination from the 
be nearing the end of their ser- centre. 

in rival banks. With, new local vice and UdeaHy should be Being the smallest of the big Z Aftw 
ventures getting off toe ground. snaking way for a younger sue- four High Street bSita.Ltoytis . » 
almost my day there is a cessor. admits to bring “short of num- * 
feeling -in. me quarters — Other National Westminster bers in this field,” ’ % 
which bankers would certainly Bank initiatives include ar series - “Our main plank is sponsor- deuScraw he hSL* 
like to discourage - that they of 10 regional .sendnars for. stop of things^ lA iTS' 

professes a genuine sense of 
missiori ia what ha has been 
trying to do. “Those who 
lead xepsonsSfle free eater- 
prise organisatmns zpnst not 
<toiy hnplement a policy of 
good - human relations at 
work but should have a coa- 
stmetive aavolvesnent in. the 
community in which they 
operate as we±L" 

Joioaa companies play thefr 
part Jo, helping to create 
more jobs to toe coamnuni¬ 
ties to, which they work, the 
tong-term effect of unemploy¬ 
ment could be a threat to 
social order, and hence to 

are an “easy touch” for fiaan- small bustoesses—plajtog at the. which, have strong loc^ ramifi. 
dial support_ moment to packed houses—and cations but could not get off the 

Tell one dearer so the theory a free quarterly publication.' ground without us." 

«ra bieh s own involvement 
to community schemes goes 
bade to the formation of toe 
London Enterprise Agency 

secondees out to BIC and 
other community schemes, 
and has developed systems to 
deal with the apprehensions 
and difficulties—such as 
loneliness—they may fapa 
while away from the com¬ 
pany. The group is brought 

. together at head office for 
discussions relevant to their 
community activities, and for 

. briefings on what is taking 
Place In U ft S while they 
are away. 

As a mass purchaser .of goods 
-M & S bas not found it easy - 
to place buamess with the 
small firms started - m> -by . 
entrepreneurs but there have 
been exceptions. A small com¬ 
pany malting , pine fittings to 
Barnstaple—one of the towns 

. where M A S has become 
revolved in community activf- 
ties—has built up turnover to' 
about £2m with toe group arid- ■ 
has increased its employment 

_to' two years from nm* to 90. 
tree of the main contributions 

Jwd.ffleff makes to BIC Is 
to spread bfa message to other 
complies 'somewhat more 
sceptical of community 
revolvement; and he believes 
he is. winning -over some oE.' 
pae- thatr-.have previously 
had doubts..- As he. hfm.e»Tf 
points out given the if A S 
record over toe years it can- •' 

to be bad for 

Rhys. David: 

N 
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PROFLE: TIM CONNOR 

Where business 

skills count 

Mbwi fa tte Qwwiibto . 
run* giw>* *im» I^S^S^vTSS^VfflffL1* W** **« KonfaJl «C Shell (TOO ff |NM(k Wort); Anferejr Petite* of to* Department of the Xartronmt (1 

Kent end Northern Ireland); 
d to© Sooth Wert) 

Ian Hargreaves on the task of secondees who help run community projects 

A two-way culture shock 

TIM CONNOR, aged 45 and 
manager of Mein fit Spreeert 
Iriccrtcc City centra score — 
one of the bosket in the country 
—topee » fee elected so die ex¬ 
ecutive of tbe Leicestershire 
Baton Ycucat. 

He atouUL have ecsnetbtnz to 
offer because be was the driv¬ 
ing force behind aettaug up the 
venture project bo often held up 
as n enmple elsewhere hi the 
ouuufcy of what reteeprije 
FBfffltiw can aehfcw. 

In lttO he was pfacked from 
tbe tightly comroUed 21 & S 
mansaenimt network The 
abode comes from moving into 
tbe outside world,” be says. 

Leaving school sc 18, he was 
wMT»niiii«wt as a UmtEunt 
iat die Royal Leicestershire 
Regiment before jotamg 
1C & S as » management trainee 
In Chesterfield. Promotions tjtr- 
xted Mm from Newcastle to 
Svindon and Coventry. 

- »r *?■ 
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SECONDMENT Of foftetefiwr* to 
help run mb inanity projects is 
very largely a British ides. It 
happens, on much smaller 
scale, la sic VS. and hardly at 
all elsewhere to Europe. 

3h Britain, however, several 
companies prefer to make their 
gifts to good causes in kind. " if 
you give money yov resQy don't 
have any Idas what happens to 
it. If you pot hi a person, that Is 
modi better,^ say* MrSHcbard 
Itenhtt who is in duizge of 
IBM UK's community Involve¬ 
ment programme. . 

According to Cecilia Alien, 
director or Action Resource 
Centra, the organisation oat up 
in 1073 by a groop of companies 
primarily to placer ascandoss in 
useful schemes, there an about 
28 companies in Britain which, 
provide full-time secondees and 
many more willing to release 
people part-time or on an ad hoc 
consultancy 

Part-timers 
At any one time/ Are baa 120 

secondees in the field, some of 
them parttime. In addition it 
has 30 employees In a range of 
regional offices. 

Tha attraction of secondment 
far the supplier companies 
varies. For some, such as in.tfte 
initial stages at least for 
National Westminster Bank, the 
largest single supplier of 

—osndess, It was a wsy of mak¬ 
ing use of surplus managerial 
talent after a merger. Other 
companies say secondment often 
provides a creative way out 
when the pyramid structure of 
promotions results in a 
blockage. 

Generally speaking, secondees 
fan into three categories: young 
managers in their late 20s or 
early 30s who sow able to profit 
fbom a broadening of «■ 
perfenee; mid-career people 
trapped either in a promotion 
logjam or some other lacuna 
and preretirement managers 
whom it J* willing to finance In 
aooondmsaC. Secondees norm¬ 
ally serve for bstween sly 
months and three yean. 

From tbe point of view of the 
recipient, secondees can ob¬ 
viously offer a range of 

smsnriii 
which many mfiuntazy organisa¬ 
tions would not otherwise be 
able in afford. 

Thera are.' however, many 
to. One. says 

Allen, is that 
executives often find it bard to 
settle into the informal atmos¬ 
phere of community projects, 
where they h*wa to answer their 
own telephones and make their 
own eoflre. 

More foafly avoidable prob¬ 
lems are the tendency of some 
companies to push iravfdaaJs 

potential 
Cecilia J 

into secondment at very short 
notice, which la disturbing to a 
person's morale, and once he Is 
out in the Arid to leave him to 
his own devices, rather than 
keeping him abreast of develop¬ 
ments back in the company. 

Re-entry to a company after 
a secondment la often tricky— 
the culture shock of returning 
home can be much worse than 
the shock when leaving it—but 
Is made worse if secondees are 
kept in doubt about their career 
prospects. 

Indeed, if secondees are Hen 
to suffer in career terms 
because of their stint outside 
tbe company, secondment obvi¬ 
ously comes to bo seen as * 
form of punishment within die 
company. 

After several years of trial 
and error, the leading second¬ 
ment companies hava now 
ironed out most of the prob¬ 
lems. They try to give up to 
six months' notice of a second¬ 
ment and some offer basic train¬ 
ing as preparation. 

Briefing 
While away from the com¬ 

pany, the secondae is attached 
to a senior manager back at 
base as a link person and is 
brought baric at least twice a 
year with other secondees for a 
day of briefing. Negotiations 

■tart up to she months before 
the secondment ends end 
several companies say that the 
majority of their secondees 
actually return to promotion. 

Some have eves been pro¬ 
moted whilst on secondment 
Marks & Spencer says of the 47 
secondees it has sent our, two- 
thirds returned to the company 
at a higher grade than when 
they left it. 

Both sender and recipient 
organisations also agree that it 
is rital for a eeeoudse to have 
a clear, written job description 
and that the receiving organisa¬ 
tion bo in a position to aak an 
unsuitable secondee to leave. 

Even with these precautions, 
however, seeondment bu its 
UDritettooa. Are has found It 
necessary, for foe sake of con¬ 
tinuity, so recruit ftJMfcne. 
salaried fctingtni to balance 
tbe seooqdeca to Its own msate- 
Ktem. 

At the OBI Special Pro- 
gnenna Utadt; Mr Janes Cotter, 
tbe dtief executive, says be 
spends for too much time nego¬ 
tiating with companies to 
extend Che periods of service of 
tbe unit's secondees, moat of 
wham are either preretirement 
or senior insuugors who would 
otherwise bare been anode 
redundant to tbe rapid contrac¬ 
tion of British Industry in fibs 

last fores years. 
The CB1 unit runs ahnort 

entirely co secondees and lacks 
the funds, as Mr Cooke would 
like, to be able to pay younger 
secondees who are offered con¬ 
ventional jobs elsewhere at 
least n part-time salary to retain 
their experience within the 
mot. 

Tbe other difficulty about 
secondment, however, which 
suggests tbe problems listed 
above am far Cram Insuperable, 
Is chat there are never enough 
sccondeaa to go sound. Indeed, 
with tbe prollforation of good 
oausp organ laa Moos hi the last 
two or tore* years, unseemly 
soups often take place eo obtain 
them. 

More confidence 
However. organisations 

which do second people all 
seem to agree on one thing: 
that toefa- managers return with 
more ridke end confidence than 
they bed at foe start. 

Ms ADan says that the emer- 
gaooe of the CBI unit red Busi¬ 
ness in the Community la 
pushing Are in new directions, 
such ex training for the disabled 
and onmmunity tasineas end 
•cbooMxkhirtry links, rather 
than die employment creation 
and smell business advice in 
which it ha* been heavily in¬ 
volved 8*000 1970. 

15 managers 
Then, under the varied 

M & S management develop¬ 
ment scheme- around 13 of Dae 
1,000 or eo senior maugns are 
on recondnraa at any one time 
—Mr Gannor was pieced for 
ntoe months with aha charity. 
Action Berenice Centre: “It 
war a question of applying 
Kiumwar jn a community 

deration. X was trying to de¬ 
velop commnrtnntiops between 
the London heed office and toe 
on dying pares.* 

Xt wee then 2m switched to 
Leicester in May 1981 lhat Mr 
Omwiwf iiyt the reel chal¬ 
lenge: Mr Nicholas Gored, 
chairman and chief executive 
of toe Comb knitwear company, 
had taken the initiative in. try¬ 
ing to set up a private- sector 
body to sttmlto job creation 
and feurtneos stne-upn. - 

"But when I arrived we had 
nototog. no staff no the 
first cask -was to go out red find 
■wwwt^ etssnin nt^- 
ntindsd people who wanted to 
joto with us.” Mr Connor says. 

Success followed. Some 31 
national and local companies 
backed toe Leicestershire busi¬ 
ness venture, in tbe year to 
tUs March -when Hr Connor 
rejoined M & S, the organisa¬ 
tion had a role in setting-up 
around 35 companies employing 
more tore 100 people in total. 

Inquiries for guidance and 

■1 

.. j-jtVvfti x*v*fi 

Tim Connor: from HkSto the Leicestershire Business Venture 

‘I have developed very close 

contacts with people in 

both local authorities and 

the private sector. I 

feel very much among friends’ 
assistance were coming in at the 
rote of more than 2,000 a year, 
requiring over 300 in-depth re¬ 
views — "Sitting down with a 
banker, an accountant and me 
with my marketing hat on to 
put a deal together." he says. 

Ur Connor laughs and offers 
a word of warning to colleagues 
within M & S: “Secondment is 
a tough assignment. It is a chal¬ 
lenge, not a soft option.'1 

He often worked a 12-hour 
day, but says it was an oppor¬ 
tunity not to be missed. “It 
was an experience much broader 
than that offered by corporate 
life — the chance to meet and 
mix with a cross-section of 

from so many different 
ids." 

Hr Connor talks about the 
importance of bringing toe 
benefits of that “experience" 
baric to toe day-today job. 

But how difficult is it to make 
the transition, back to company 
life? “It's a bit like riding a 
bike, you never forget." 

What skills following his 
secondment tod he feel be had 

to offer? Mr Connor smiles, 
draws a deep breath and re¬ 
plies: “ Oh. the two key ele¬ 
ments are leadership and 
communications allied to in¬ 
creasing turnover, cutting costs, 
giving service, looking after toe 
staff red running a happy ship 
—there, that's page 46 of toe 
HAS management training 
manual." 

Up-front style 
In what Hr Connor describes 

as his “ upfront style of 
management" his Leicester¬ 
shire venture days offer another 
advantage: “I have developed 
very dose contacts with people 
In both toe local authorities and 
toe private sector. I fed very 
imirii among friends." 

But in his tone helping to 
set up new business ventures 
had he established any potential 
new suppliers for MAS? 
“ No such luck,” he sighs before 
dashing off across the sales floor 
to deal with yet another cus¬ 
tomer query. 

Arthur Smith 

Shell believes that afl companies* 
bCJthlaxgearidsrnalljhavearoletopkyas 

: jxCTbcrs of the communities within 
whichtheyopei^I^^ 

canbe niaefe. 
; ThealkviatioaQf^ 

Retraining of young people, the encour¬ 
agement oteaarprise, support for small 
businesses, conservation of the environ¬ 
ment are all areas wha« endeavor 
may bear fruit 

Howcanyouhe^i? 
First perhaps fay a change of attitude. 

Our educational system tenos to elevate 
ihc proiessions above industry the / 

■theoretical above the practk^ the thinker 
above the doet This contributes to a low 
value having been placed on enterprise. 

Tb 4uote fromaspeechbyjohn 

QfShdlUJfc “-the enti^preneurialMure 
is often subjected to social stigma and 
discouragea from trying again. A case of 

“if at firstyou don’t succeed, give up!* 
This critidsm could just as well apply* 

to any attempt at community relations; 
not every scheme succeeds, not all ideas 
axewekomed, butifyou maBywant 
to play your pact there are many avenues 
open toany company large,xnedium 
ex small 

Give time and experience. 
Enterprise agencies, supported by 

“ and-smai! companies, local 

An attitude that has Shell worried. 
Give orders. 

. Them is nothing like an order to 
encourage a small business. 

Don’t compromise your standards 
but do helpnew small suppliers to 
develop tiieirbusiness to be able properly 
to serve your needs. 

Help them lorun efficient, profession¬ 
al, well managed operations. 

■ V-■ ■ ■•'. w 

Hdp youth training and emptaymeot. 
Firms of any size can join the many 

schemes devised to provide work 
and training for young people - or start 
their own. 

Community Task Force is active in 

could use your help. 

aumorities and^lJk^,areptoviding 
help and advipet^^ 

the comrasictfi of derelict inner-dty 
jirooertyintoputTO^ 

;unjts, fiiffifflbgavMneed. 

Moresuch ckvelcpments are needed 
in every city 

He^> your lodfl enterprise agenarto 
help odfes by sharing your^special skills 

experience. 

, give up!’ 
Conserving the envixonment 
Work on conservation tasks stimulates 

young people and is socially usefril.There 
is plenty to do. Organisations like the 
British Trust for Conservation Volunteers, 
the Nature Conservancy Council and the 
Civic Tiust can tell you how you can help 
or become involved, 

Hdpyour staff to hdp. 
In thehands oflocal^volunteers, small 

sums of money the use of buildings, 
surplus equipment, an expert’s spare time, 
can be useful in many^ways. 

'Vbur employees are probably already 
involved through many loc^l organisations 
and could suggest ways in which you 

they are likely to be in 

their pupils a better chance in life. 
Help to break down the barriers, 

seek to improve understanding, change 
attitudes. 

Mbur aanrounity needs you. 
Business in the Community acts as the 

catalyst between those willing to offer 
assistanoeaidthc^mostiug^yiniieed. 

This maybe the most effective way in 
which your resources and people can be 
mobilised, but there are many others. 

Eoraboddet about some ofthe things 
which Shell IK does, to give you some 
ideas about what you might dp, send the 
coupon.———--—— 

Please send me the booklet ‘Shell and the 
Community? 

Name- 

Company. 

Address— 

SbdlUK Ltd, XflC FA/24 EOl Box Na 148, 
SjcU-Moc House, lie Strand, London WC2R COX 
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BUSINESS AND THE COMMUNITY VIE 

American enterprise schemes provide a surprising link between Brixton’s Railton Road and New York 

U.S.-style promotion 
for Brixton 

NORMA JARBOE, a vice presi- Jarboe from Citibank, Ms Jarboe the housing is council-owned, 
dent of Citibank has spent some is working specifically on 23 per cent privately rented, 
eight weeks in Brixton, as a housing finance. 27 per cent owner-occupied and 
spcondee from her bank, where **i am trying to design a 6.7 per cent in housing associa- 
sbe la examining the rehablli- f0r reinvestment into tta» ownership. "There is a 
tation problems in financing private sector housing in the terrific amount of- property in 
privately-owned housing. Mayall/Railton Road area," says Private ownership,'* said Ms 

It was because of community ^ jarboe, wh0 is a former Jarboe. 
work done in Flatbush, New of a community Another thrust of Brixton 

is working specifically 
housing finance. 

23 per cent privately rented. 
27 per cent owner-occupied and 

privately-owned housing. 
It was because of community 

work done in Flatbush, New 

“I am trying to design a 8.7 per cent in housing assoda- 
scheme for re-investment into tion ownership. "There is a 

Another thrust of Brixton 

2?** our 

York, that Ms Jarboe was development scheme sponsored United is Job creation. Mr Tony 

fly 

invited to Brixton by govern¬ 
ment and business leaders from 
the London Enterprise Agency. 

"The grams are here." she 

by Citibank in New York, 
"The first step is targeting 

an area and we nave gone into 
said, "the building societies are Housing Action Areas. There we 
willing to lend here, there is are identifying what is privately 
strong council involvement and owned and linking in with red- 
many residents associations but dents' associations and the local 
somehow things seem to falter.” council's teams. My experience 

Just why initiatives have yet from New York is that it is the 

Prendergast, on secondment 
from M & S has spent the last 
year finding training places 
outside Brixton for young 
adults, aged between 19 and 30. 

Some 24 training slots have 

****** 

owned and linking in with resi- 
dents’associations and the local 
council's teams. My experience L®* £ 

failed fully to gell is one of the neighbourhood which improves 
questions Ms Jarboe will be itself, with some help." 
addressing during her six -me aim is for Ms Jarboe to 
months in Brixton. help provi,je or set up a loan 

Strong liaison packaging scheme so if an 
r B owner-occupier, or landlord 

She is woriung with Bnxton w!rats ^furtfefa his or her 
Urnted, created about a year property there will be formal 

SESmS Untavrith local building 
societies, or banks, to provide 

people seconded from Marks e;rtra ^nanw to top-up the 
and Spencer, with formal and ^ F 
strong.. Uaison with Lambeth pan fin if on 

council's teams. My experience 
from New York is that it is the *5EL^ tom 
Mi^b^ood which jmproves From Flatbush, New York, to Brixton; Nonna Jarboe a vice-president of <3 dbank points to the housing problems she is tackling in theLondtei. suburb 

poll tan Hotels, ha the latter. Businesses. The council has tee scheme, for those wishing 
The aim is for Ms Jarboe to placements will be working for been given seals on the board 

help provide or set up a loan their City and Guilds Part 1 of the operating company and 
packaging scheme so if an certificate in catering: a share of the profits, 
owner-occupier, or landlord “ The young neople are fairly Mr John WeaiL of BAT In- 
wants to refurbish his or her 
property there will be formal 

to set up, or expand a small 

a share of the profits. information 
“ The young neople are fairly Mr John Weait, of BAT In- centre has just opened In 

eaeer,n said Mr Prendergast. dustries said: “ It is a new ex- Brixton at the initiative of the 
"The mood of this group, perience fur us to be working Industrial Commercial and 

technology 
opened In 

HXIU. UlfCUVCI. ITiLU LUXUUU dUU _I. If_ H 

strong liaison with Lambeth ^7°^,__ 
Sunfil with the Manpo^rSe? gU? S,2 
vices Commission having b“ own* said *** Jarbo,e’ 
TOzLa there are many people who 

links with local building located through youth dubs, is with a local authority. There Finance Corporation, Sight and 
societies, or banks, to provide they want to work and do some- have been delays but working Sound, Freemans and Id*, 
extra finance to top-up the thing that will lead to a perma- the -project out in a satisfactory ICFC believes the project 

nent job.” way -for both parties tafa»c time. 

Patchy response 
funded some of the training w“u Whether or not more place- reasonable.” 
schemes. cannot work the system, in meats will be found by Brixton Accommodation for up to 400 

It is some two years ago since Flatbush we «Uled our role that United is dependent upon busi- jobs will be provided in the 
the riots caterpulted Brixton of„ band-holding. ness which, under the Govern- building which has a 94,000 sq 
and its problems into the tiere there appears to be no meet’s new youth training ft footage. About 100 small 
nation's eye. Organisations problem of finding the long- scheme will be asked to take on workshops, opperating on 
such as the London Enterprise t.e™financ™^- There is no ‘red- more young people. The moodily licences will be pro- 
Ageucy, companies with strong lining ’ (zoning of areas where response so far from business, vided as well as retailing and 
ino*} rpDivwnfaKnn airfi m loans are said to be hard to said Brixton United, was office soace. 

way -for both parties time, could develop into something 
We have now got a regime that oulte substantial —- spawning 
we both 'think is fair and small, .companies in the infor- 

How the Big Apj 
stopped the rot 

cannot work the system. In meats will be found by Brixton Accommodation for up to 400 unemployed people, aged 16-17 IN 1975 New York City, the qualify for government cash in 
Flatbush we filled our role that United is dependent upon busi- jobs will be provided in tfxe have been taken cm in tranches Big Apple, went rotten. On the the form of Urban Development 
xf —____n__ i_n__... _r- ir\ ranw nf Kpt-Iti-imtmr itc Mtira rm\ArvN 1 hand-bolding.' 

mation technology field. Young 

ness which, under the Govern- building which has a 94,000 sq of 10, on the year's course and verge of bankruptcy, its entire Action Grants (UDAGs). 
" Here there appears to be no meat’s new youth training ft footage. About 100 small 

problem of finding the long- scheme will be asked to take on workshops, opperating on 
term financing. There is no * red- more young people. The monthly licences will be pro- 

by May there will be 30 public infrastructure was at 
students. risk with potentially dire con- 

The project has been funded sequences for private commerce 
by the MSC .the Department of and industry. 
Industry and each of the four After a last minute rescue. local representation such as 

Marks & Spencer and Freemans, obtain) building u 
said Brixton 
“ patchy.” 

SL'SS KSSm2 SSy to~proK“te commerce whicj1 public and private monoy 
is already committed has - re- 

After a last xnizmte rescue, salted in more than $2bn of 

allocating 

• Amoco sppSMOced a • fifte 
programme to adapt oooindtt 
orgavAsar&oas’ offices , to nuke - 
them more enagyefEoeut . 
which -shocrid save (bent ac least 
$12m over toe next 10 smaL 

There is a shortage an .the sponsors hopes to put up not local authorities and leaders of government money for more P^W 
the mail order company, the societies, for example. The BAT Industries last week Brixton area «f smallworkshop niore .than £10,000 a year—- the private sector got together 
Government and__ . . __ __ 
council have all addressed pe finances. The key ingredient Brixton with its BAT Industries provide a " commercial village ” 
themselves to the problems of is building investor confidence. Small Businesses joining with where small businesses can ex- 
this community. “ Brixton, I believe, does not the local council in toe acquisi- change not only advice but 

“Success" in tackling those promote itself. One of the prob- tion of toe former Bon Marcb€ services, 
problems is difficult to evaluate, lems in housing refurbishment department stone, cjuptiy since The Government’s urban 

the local 
addressed 

projects 
problem is that of packaging finalised a major Investment in unite and -BAT’S initiative will probably to supply consumables and launched a programme to .private sector injection of more 
tho finanrpe Thp* fcpr inpw*rti*»nt uAi. «at r,~b..*Unp ntvnrMa a “ mmMm-i.i » on the materials ride. MoAim. haoM m ttu, 2a__ i— a__ on the materials ride. 

The sponsors are also keen 
restore financial health to toe tfcm sisbn id five years, 
city and through a series of _ . . 

Brixton, I believe, does not the local council in toe acquisi- change not only advice but tiurt: the money they are puLting joint initiatives ranging from 
promote itself. One of the prob- tion of toe former Bon Marchd services. 
lems in housing refurbishment department stone, empty since 

particularly in the context of is that of a large number of 1981. 
Government's 

up will pay for things that are 
not covered by the existing Do 

“I love New Yoi*” to "Make 
it where the market is” and 

• Kansas Gas and Electric Gbm- 
paay, whh the Bed Gogisi 
devised a echeroe - aUawtov 
custoniere to.add 91 to tfudr 
monthly bills to help Aefnry 
energy costs for the old. .. • 

American banks have a long. 

the recession. However, there older occupants who often do BAT has put up toe purchase been applied for In the area. Mr 
have been some strong initia- not believe it is worth doing up price -of £l-24m and the council Keith Lewis, assistant town 

development grants have also * scheme such as opening the "Make it in New York CSty” 

fives from companies, big and their houses. 
small. 

Brixton 

has -bought a -lease tor £650,000. pfcxmer, Lambeth Conned said: 

United: 
“ The proof of the pudding is The council tons contributed “ We have put up five schemes ..wu*u«.ia u«k> uceu _=_. Ht«ranv forHtw to 

when we deliver some refur- £140,000 towards toe estimated wato toe private sector, with a particularly involved m the bif|. riartii» 

centre in the evening fur use by 
local community groups. 

Of the High Street banks, the 
National Westminster has been 

down urban areas are key fac- flmory eomnnmny tnvolve- 
ters ■influAnring decisions as to ment» ootunly tor PhilAmhnapIc 
vriilto. applicants get UDAGs. JWBbs but also because they thev have had a tremendous applicants get UDAGs. aiso_ DMause tney 

cno^yr The system is now being copied rocoffnsed that ribte 

Problems remain—parts of 

charitable trust, set up last bished housing and advocate £L7m convorrion 
the neighbourhood. The process granted a sublease to toe Brix- One scheme is of particular March by Lenta, is based in the neighbourhood- The process gn 

Brixton and has two secondees is as Important as the product.” toi 
from Marks & Spencer and Ms In Brixton some 43 per cent af by 

and gearing of about 1:3.” 
liwumijuu in aie rrt..j;JUn 

pr'OblCTnsofBrirtoiL It ha , 

thousands It 

in Britain. • local identity with a bank tn 
tt c - -_ addition to on involvement in 

the r^crfUE. hmmg trjing decayed 

^ ultimawy raaotts ih mart 
uicuciguuuuiLuuu. 1UC p;wv»s suuim ■ iw ibia- . u v± jmiuauuii ,T~ r"r..-’ —. .-V— Tn^Ttrrfgpnrr-mp- -inAy; wiwa »tui amc auuwluu w-«- -.—,- 

is as important as the product.” ton EnttiCTpgfee Certbre, jBorxned ixtteresL It involves Tocgal, the ™a^rng rt avail- jiave bees tost. But the city is attract - funeb and- business to money00^ 
-Industries 

Where to j5nd enterprise agencies 
North 
Cleveland 
Con sett 
Darlington 
Hartlepool 

North East 

Northumborlend 
Tyne and Wear 

North West 
Birfcenhead/V/irral 
Blackburn 
Bolton 
Bury 
Ellesmere Port 
and Nesion 
Hyndbum 
Lancaster 
Liverpool 
Macclesfield 
Manchester 
Oldham 
Rochdale 
Rossendale 
Southport 
St Helena 
Tamoside 
Vale Royal 
Warrington 
Widnaa/Runcom 
Wigan 
Workington 

Yorkshire and 
Humberside 
Grimsby 
Halifax 
Hull 
Leeda 
Rotherham 
Sheffield 
Wakefield and 
Klrktan 
York 

West Midlands 
Birmingham 
Coventry 
Stoke/Staffs 
Telford 
Walaall 
Wolverhampton 

East Tffldlandjt 
Chesterfield 
Corby 
Derby 
Leicester 
Melton Mowbray 
Northampton 
Nottingham 

Eastern region 
Braintree 
Colchester 
Great Yarmouth 
Harlow 

George Brown 
Launa Haveron 
Cyril Beera 
Alan Humble 

Do>ek Craven 
John Evers Icy 

Paul Farrow 
J. Clarke 
R. McMullen 

C. D. laatharbanow 
H. Patterson 
Peter Stilus 
L. T. Williams 
John Rosthom 
Jim MacDonald 
Roy Newton 
Hobart Pearce 
Roger Pearson 
Douglas Anderson 
David Boult 
R. Crawahaw 
J. B. Gone 
Brian Rick 
B. W. Burton 
Paul Davidson 
A. WlntarboTtom 

Mai Prnious 

Ron Chandler 
Tony Spice 
Mika Walker 
George Unney 
Brian Parkins 
Lou Mullins 
Gil Elliott 

Graham Ashmore 
Alan Kimberley 
Chris Stokoe 
R. Brinley Williams 
Frank Cookaon 
Jane Gilbert 

Robert Taylor 
L C. Howard 
Michael Powell 
John Cutler 
Don Hodgaon 
Alan McKay 
Ian Bulloch 

Stuart Beckwith 
Pater Taylor 
John Norton 
David Ross 

0642 2Z2S3B 
0207 509124 
0326 480691 
0429 221216 

0385 41918 
0670 514343 
0632 614484 

051 647 7674 
0254 554945 

061 797 5BB4 

051 356 3555 
0254 33241 
0524 66222 
051 709 1231 
0625 28011 
061 228 1144 
061 665 12Z5 
0706 356250 
0706 229838 
0704 44173 
0744 692570 
061 344 3407 
0606 77711 
0925 33309 
092 85 63037 
0482 496581 
0900 6SB36 

0472 59161 
0472 696111 
0422 6S487 
0482 2726B 
0532 457483 
0709 2121 
0742 668471 
0924 381343 
0904 641401 

021 454 6171 
0203 65Z781 
0782 279013 
0852 56624 
0922 646614 
0902 32104 

0248 208743 
05366 62671 

0533 554464 
0664 60006 
0604 37401 
0602 787711 

0376 43140 
(006 48833 
0493 68167 
0278 448002 

Ipswich 
Lecchworth 
Lowestoft 
Luton 
Norwich 
Peterborough 
Stevenage 
Wisbech 

David Rolfe 
Rupert Gurney 
Chris Barnes 
Derek Upcott 
Bill Page 
John Duck worth 
Fred Tippler 
Ron Wheeler 

South Eastern region 
Aiderehat/Frimley Walter Oakey 
Ashford 
Basingstoke 
Berkshire 
Graveahem 
Isle of Wight 
Maidstone 
Medway 
Portsmouth 
Southampton 
Swale 

Alan Duncan 
' Barnard Affleck 
Ansel Harris 
Ron Dewar 
Ran Neve 
John Lee 
Guy Sibley 
Bill Sumner 
John Townsend 
Bill Penney 

South West region 

East Devon 
Gloucestershire 

Paul Cotxerill/ 
Donald Weeks 
Albert Johnson 
Jsck Taster 

Kingswood (Bristol) Michael Win wood 
Mid-Com wall 

Philip Staton 

Fred Wedlaka 

Plymouth Alan Lovering 
Restormel 
(Mid-Cornwall) A. G. Tour-ell 
Swindon Robert Hardy 
West Cornwall 
(Kerrier, Penrith 
and Garrick) Philip Statot 
West Somerset/ 
Sedgetnoor Fred Wedlal 

London region 
Brixton Tony Prendi 
Greenwich C. Barrow 
Hackney Dennis Stat 
Hackney David Jonea 
Hammersmith end 
Fulham Tony Uoyd 
Harrow Richard Rob 
Islington Norman Hur 
Lambeth Tom West 
London Brian Wrighi 
Park Royal (Ealing/ 
Brent) Jeff Good me 
Tower Hamlets Barry Kennc 
Vauxhall Alec Wrist 
Wandsworth Dsnla Brook 
Wandsworth (Lams) Keith Perks 

Northern Ireland 
region 
Carrickfergus 
Northern Ireland 

0473 59832 
04828 5211 
0502 63286 
0494 782903 
0603 813023 
0733 310190 
0438 66117 
0945 987084 

0292 319272 
0233 30307 
0256 54041 
0734 6B5 715 
0(74 6(422 
0983 529 120 
0622 575547 
0634 43201 
0706 833321 
0708 788088 
0799 843802 

0272 741 618 
0404 41B06 
0462 801411 
QZ72 603871 
0208 5457 
0752 880210 

072 681 3079 
0733 887793 

0209 714914 

0278 424456 

Small oil company, and Mutual Aid, a 
charitable .trust. The project, not 
yet approved by toe Department 
of fehe Environment, involves 
toe provirion of a gunge where 
motorists could hire tools and 
seek specialist help in repairing 

E their cars.” 
13832 Mr Lewis said there was a 
5211 wide range of involvements in 
ass; the area from the private sector. 

The council's Business Advisory 
110159 Service was heavily dependent 
6117 on secondments — two at 
87084 present from BP, and one from 

the National Westminster Bank. 
19272 Each post provides for par- 
asm ticular initiatives. The secondee 
*041 from BP, for example, had 

been involved in bringing to- 
29 120 Bother local suppliers with toe 
75547 major companies and public 
agi authorities. He has produced 

a business directory of about 
43802 500 small companies in the 

Lambeth area and circulated it 
to major buyers. 

41 bib Similarly “business to busi- 
1806 *«ss ” exhibitions have been 
71411 organised where some 120 local 
M871 companies presented their sei^ 
qn2i q vices and products to about 50 

large buyers. 
1 3079 Good contacts were also being 
87793 made with financial organise-, 

tions, in particular one of the 
14814 High Street banks was involved 

in developing special financing 
«466 arrangements, in conjunction 

with the council’s loan guaran- 

SS& Sble tems 40 * . *?>*»*«. V 
banks’ 

perty markets have recovered i_i  i. , vciu iiinijvcia uav^ tcvuvncu 
One project, black-self help strongly and the lost manufao- 

employment with influential 
backing, failed to get off the 
ground after problems within 
the community itself and its 
no&elected'jiepresentatives. 

One of the greatest problems 
in an area like Brixton is for 

taring jobs are being replaced 

stbfflsty ” towards toe com- 
znunfty goes hack at toast as far 
as 1919 when toe American 

by new posts in toe skilled and Bolling Mill Company An Ohio 
— _ .» «■#_•___i___ul_ . cvtnf/wl ** TnaTnftrsir. oihrwtU tw# specialised service sectors. 

Tradition 
The fight back has been easier 

stated, “Industry should not 

Knowledge. 
They often recruit people with 

only keep its own house in *9 banking experience but deep 
order font should evacy community knowledge to head 
sound constructive agency their community involve- 

toose seeking to take initiatives be^TSf T^totionimtoe 
to secure the sipport of the UdS. local authorities and 

established in toe commaoMy sections. Mr- Matthew 

diverse community groups, all private sector talking and act- oseas ritizena.” 
of whom have their own pre- ing together with a' recognised Now, bfiMum of < 

in an effort -to c&vic eon- McPartland, vice ■ president of 
ditixna respond to. toe. highest Chemical Brok, a pioneer in tote 

wuuin IU.VC meu- own pre- mg together with a-recognised • Now, bflHons of dollms a r““ •,ran 
scriptions lor progress. Com- common purpose: the interests year are contributed to bom- . at Manufac- 
panies mid bodies which have of the local economy. muntty service projects on that ^rers Hanover Trust is a 
become involved in Bnxton all Whereas in Britain the rela- p^dpie. Mr Wa£*n Verity, former . 
stressJh^n^d«t0 have f?*1 tionship between, for example; former chief executive of ■ Both have been very soccess- 
suPPPrt,01 t“e community.” _ councils and chambers of com- Axmeo Steed qpnd mw chwimrum ful in initiative ranging from 

Jobs have been created in this merce has been traditionally of Preeadeat Reagan’s task provision. of sports'1 prizes at 
™ has one_ of toe poor with squabbling over toe force on private sector Initia1- schools to depressed neitobour- 

highest uimmplo^mient 1 evels to rating levels or the standard of tives, «trmates ttet to 1980 hoods to the ingtniiaHiyn of en- 
inft rflmrdl. Tam! tmilPTC lroro rntWr/* carrviup fvi Am. TT C 4U* .« . .. ■■ . — « __^ «_. , 

field, is' a former New York City 
police chief; lir John I^eoiiard, 
his counterpart at Manufac¬ 
turers Hanover Trust is a 
former priest. 
■ Both have been very soccess- 

thq capital. Local traders have public services, in the UB. the 
secured Inner City Partnership two often combine t» promote 
funding for environmental their common interests, both 
improvements and regularly 
liaise with the council to dis¬ 
cuss issues which relate not 
only to their own businesses but tor business leaders to cam- 
to the community at large. 

Progress has been slow.-But 
as Mr Lewis pointed out “ It is 
all about building relationships 
with the right organisations. We 
have got to know our local 
banks, for example, and we 
know who to go to with what 
proposition.” 

Lisa Wood 

ptumc services, in the UB. the about $3bn was contributed, by thusiastic but often untested 
two often combine to promote American, companies and com- black bank managers in 
their coronmn interests, both pany foundations -and another branches in black neighbour- 

J?1*1 $3hn worth of time and esper- hoods and involvement in self- 
ag^?^Ter ^Jes tise was conttributed by com- help community bousing renova- 
.j} nntoiown to toe U^. pany employees in community tion projects. 1 

. leaders to cam- assastems;, schemes. A __ 
paign for a higher level of local 
taxes than proposed by the 
local authority on condition that 
the extra revenue is used for a 
specific purpose—updating a 

- t tbsopiste, e&Kattooai tostita- 

aBSB™ra' scaenws. A recent .study by the Council 
PoWiA^afinn ~ • ' ” on.Foundations showed around rarncipanon 95 per cent of companies mak- 
tv, ««.«- - tog cash craitributions to cmn- 

Fnro? tomuty causes in 1981—some 
heavily committed and involved. 

Amentia — yeMgtous and cmc others looking for tax write- 
groups, trade unnwis, phflan- wnv 
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ment by bath sides, which then 

Profile: Sir Hector Laing 

Supporter of a company 

club for communities 

Business in the Community 
would like to thank its member organisations 

for their support:- 

Association of British Cham bora of Com mere* 
Association of County Councils 
Association of District Councils 
Association of Metropolitan Authorities 
BAT Industries 
Barclays Bank 
British Petroleum 
British Steel Corporation (Industry) 
Cadbury Schweppes 
Charterhouse Group 
Combined English Stores 
Confederation of British industries 
De Vere Hotels 
Department of Industry 
Department of the Environment 
Eagle Star Holdings 
Engineering Industry Training Board 
Finance for Industry 
General Electric Company (GEC) 
IBM UK 
Johnson Wax 
Legal & General Group 
Lloyds Bank 

Manpower Services Commission 
Marks & Spencer 
Midland Bank 
National Coal Board 
National Council for Voluntary Organisation! 
National Farmers' Union 
National Westminster Bank 
PilkingtOn Brothers 
Prudential Corporation 
Scottish Office 
Shell UK 
Slough Estates 
Television South 
Tesco Stores 
The City University 
Thames Televblon 
Thomson Organisation 
Trades Union Congress 
United Biscuits 
Vauxhall Motors 
Welsh Office 
Whitbread S Company 
Williams & Glyn’s Bank 

The BIC Executive Unit is located at 91 Waterloo Road, 
London SE1 8XP (Telephone: 01 -928 6423). 

The wholehearted way In 
which companies to a number 
of American cities have 
involved themselves in 
community projects has been 
a significant Influence on the 
founders of business In toe 
community schemes in the 
TJK, not least Sir Hector 
laing, chairman of United 
Biscuits. 

Sir Hector, a member of 
Business In the Community’s 
governing council and chair¬ 
man of the separate Scottish 
body that has now been set 
up, favours toe approach 
adopted, for example, in 
Minneapolis, where a number 
of companies have formed a 
5 per cent club, toe members 
of which contribute that pro¬ 
portion of pre-tax profits to 
Community projects each year. 

Although the UK business 
scene is rather different It 
ought to be possible to get up 
at least 1 per cent Sir Hector 
argues. UB itself has raised, 
its contributions to com¬ 
munity projects to the equiva¬ 
lent of 1 per emit and now has 
a corporate policy of releas¬ 
ing one secondee for every 
1,000 employees. BIC as -on 
organisation could play an 
important role in co-ordina¬ 
ting the activities of any 1 per 
eeat dobs that were formed 
In the UK, Sir Hector argues. 

Favourable • tax treatment 
for companies contributing to ' 
local community projects is 
another American example, he 
believes, which eould be fol¬ 
lowed in the UK. UJ3. busi¬ 
nesses are allowed to give up 
to. Ill per cent of nretox 
for the cost of secondees- to 
be charged against tax. 

Sir Hector Lolxtg 

In the UK no such provision 
artoc, «lrtiongli in Htic year’s 

budget allowance was made 
for the cost of secondees to be 
chanted against *■*- 

Sir Hector’s strong betid 
in the need for greater busi¬ 
ness involvement in the 
community Is born partly of 

■ idealism- and' partly, as he 
admits, from purely practical 
considerations. "It would be 
a terrible indictment of our 
generation if a cry of * Re¬ 
member the ’80s’ were to 
poison society in future 
decades as the memory of the 
’30s has damaged relationships 
to this day,” he says. 

Community leaders, whether 
In the public or the private 
sector, in the.trade unions, 
voluntary organisations or 
statutory bodies have a duty 
to kindle the spirit of con¬ 
structive co-operation.and to 
galvanise others info-joining 

a crusade against uuempley. 
ment, inner city decay, 
environmental blight and the 
attendant social bitterness, he 
says. 

At the same time, as a 
major supplier of goods to toe 
UK market. Sir Hector accepts 
that the prosperity of his 
company’s fortunes is tied to 
that of the community as a 
whole. "The business sector 
has a responsibility to give to 
society more than we have 
done in the past, by becom¬ 
ing more actively involved in 
projects designed to benefit 
the communities from which 
we draw our employees, and 
very often our enstomers too.” 

With Sir Hector’s backing,' 
UB has now become involved 
in most -oT the towns and 
cities where it has food znaznz- 
faetoring plants. Apart from 
providing secondees the com¬ 
pany has also made Hseif 
available as a source of help in 
fields such as accounting, per¬ 
sonnel and computer services. 

Where problems are being 
encountered in these fields by 
an entrepreneur who is being 
bached by one of the enter¬ 
prise schemes in which UB 
Is Involved, the company will 
come -up with someone who b 
able to help. 

As a Scot, Sir Hector agreed 
to chair Scottish In i 
the Community. This organi-L 
attion. which is backed by 25 
leading Scottish businesses, is 
now helping a score of enter¬ 
prise agencies either already 
established or about to be 
established in various parts of • 
Scotland. 

tions oral so forth. But the average contribution 

S £-ff JttRJTFS 
wnc-of pre-tax profit althoga 

food and health wgpurt far the SurmSdl? i£? oent'fSTviJS' 
tenproriug SS^riih th? Us! 

decayed urban areas, or sup- » - _ r?1 
parting eduaattanand Arts poo- 52?^ ^ ancentIvo to 10 per 
jeets. Specific examples an- , 
dude:........ - With tote in mind, the Presi- 

___' . . ■ .dent’s task force has started a 
• Groomy atones combming- in campaign to raise the average 
diltes^uchM Ptemnix. Wicbite, contribution level to 2 per cent 
Kag^aiS to applying over the next four years—Sflbn 
sugphis food a> conHnunfty food a year—and several cities 

wath meal, maraffiao- already have “two per cent” 
tuners donating ■warehouse and “ five per cent ” clubs. At 
space to store tite food. . toe same timehe wSS an 

• New York Ofty consortium 
of business end neighbourhood maa" 
groups created 10,000 sommer donations 
youth jobs test year mid. -aw™* and gardens, computer 
for 15,000 tods year.' equipment for .non-profit 

agencies, eta. 
•MTei^phane -4n' THr- Verity s^s: “ Qeariy the 

for 15,000 tods year.' . . 

• Bell Telephone in .Maohfgah 

Rhys David 

opportunity for bSSn^ 
to do more. Clearly toeTeed 

most critical needs, and as a exists as welL” 
^t jcwmnfttted $100,000 to a • „ ' 
food dtetegbutaoin programme. - Kobm Pauley 

BERKSHIRE ENTERPRISE AGENCY 
"prtwMsS™ bra™“ tb' R°J*' Counq- pf Berlohir, .ml the 

“SSX^S'sT^ir1 "”i0"S "* 1"ld in N«vb.n-. 

Oppot>- 

ANSEL Z. HARMS (Dirrelor) 

SHIRE HALL, READING 
<0T34)HS7I5 ' 

SCOTTISH BUSINESS 
IN THE COMMUNITY 
Chairman: Sir Hector Laina 
Director : Graham Ross ; 

IS LOCATED AT EAGLE STAR HOUSE 
25, ST. ANDREW SQUARE 

EDINBURGH EH2 1AF 
Telephone: 0311.556.9761/2 


